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P R E F A C E

By the EDITO R.

N epiſtolary correſpondence

A commenced between the Rev.

Mr Samuel Danies and my

ſelf in the year 1752, and

was continued till the time of his de

ceaſe.

When I began the intercourſe with

him I could not entertain any very pro

bable hopes that we ſhould ever have an

interview in our world, but Mr Davies's

viſit to Great Britain in the Year 1753 ,

with that venerable man the Rev. Mr

Gilbert Tennent of Philadelphia, to ſo

licit benefactions for the college ofNew

Jerſey, gave me a pleaſure beyond all

reaſonable expectation ; and the friend

ſhip which was kindled at the diſtance

A 2 of



iv PREFACE.

of ſeveral thouſand miles from each

other was increaſed by free and frequent

converſes during the time, almoſt a year,

of Mr Davies's reſidence on this ſide

the Atlantic.

After his departure from our country

to America I received ſeveral letters

from Mr Davies, and had the honour

of being numbered among his particular

friends to whom he communicated the

very ſecrets of his bofom .

In a letter dated September 12, 1757,

Mr Davies (at that juncture ſcarce reco

vered from a violent and dangerous fe

ver) thus writes to me. “ I want to live

« after I am dead, not in name, but in

public uſefulneſs : I was therefore

6C about to order in my will that all

my notes, which are tolerably full,

“ might be ſent to you to correct and

publiſh ſuch of them as you might

“ judge conducive to the public good.

“ Pray, what do you think of the pro

ject,"
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“ ject, if the like occaſion ſhould re

“ turn while you are among mortals ? ”

What anſwer I gave to my friend's

propoſal I cannot exactly recollect, but ,

I am perſuaded that my affection to him

wouldnot permit me to put a negative

upon his requeſt.

On the 4th of February, 1761 , this

excellent man was by a violent fever re

moved from our world : and, though

he died univerſally lamented, yet as he

had an uncommon intereſt in my affec

tion while living, ſo his deceaſe opened

the ſprings of the moſt afflicting ſorrow

in my breaſt, and perhaps I may truly

apply with a little variation the words of

the poet,

Multis ille flebilis occidit,

Nulli flebilior quàm mihi.
HORAT . Od . Lib . I. Od . 24.

But, though the prophet is aſcended,

his mantle is left behind. A very con

fiderable number of his Sermons has

been tranſmitted to me, and thence

A 3 I have
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I have ſelected what were ſufficient to

compoſe the enſuing volumes.

As the Sermons which I now lay be

fore the public were Mr Davies's uſual

popular diſcourſes; it may naturally be

fuppoſed that they required patient

and accurate reviſal in order to their

publication ; and that the Editor, if he

would diſcharge his duty as he ought,

muſt find himſelf under the neceſſity of

making ſome occaſional alterations and

amendments as to the language, and eſpe

cially of adjuſting the pointing. Theſe

liberties I have taken, and have endea

voured to execute my truſt in the ſame

manner which I have reaſon to think

Mr Davies, if he had been living, would

have approved and commended ; and in

which I ſhould wiſh my own Sermons,

ſhould I leave any behind me worthy of

the public view , might be corrected and

fent into the world .

They who knew and heard Mr Davies

will need no further proof than the pe

ruſal
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1

rufal of the diſcourſes themſelves that

they are the real productions of the au

thor to whom they are aſcribed. The

fun ſhews himſelf to be the ſun by the

very beams with which he irradiates

and enlivens mankind, and is eaſily

diſtinguiſhed from other luminaries by

his furpaſſing luſtre.

The Sermons I have chofen for pub

lication ſtrictly anſwer the Advertiſe

ment in the PROPOSALSfor printing them ;

namely, Sermons on the moſt useful

and IMPORTANT Subječts, adapted to the

FAMILY and Closet. The reader will

meet with no diſcourſes in theſe volumes

but what are calculated for general uſe,

or ſuch as relate to the common condi

tions, duties, and intereſts of mankind in

one form or another ; and in how many

of them has both the Saint and the Sin

ner a portion of meat provided for him ?

may it prove a portion in due ſeaſon !

and may both the one and the other riſe

A 4 from
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from the facred feaſt divinely ſtrengthen

ed and bleſſed !

Amidſt an attention to the very nu

merous and important duties ofmy ſeve

ral departments in life, the additional

weight of a due preparation of Three

Volumes of poſthumous diſcourſes for

the
eye of the public, and of the careful

reviews of the proof-lheets as they came

from the preſs; has taken up no ſmall

portion ofmy time, and been no incon

fiderable acceſſionto my conſtant labours ;

but I have moſt chearfully devoted both

my hours and my toils to the very valua

ble purpoſes --- of fulfilling the deſires of

my dear friend Mr Davies, which I own

have a kind of irreſiſtible power over

me ; --- of contributing, as I would hope,

to the ſpiritual benefitof my fellow -heirs

of immortality, by putting into their

hands a collection of very pious and uſe

ful Sermons ; --- and of aſlifting and com

forting the mournful widow and or

phans 1
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.phans ofa friendwhowas 'as dear to me

as a brother.

I take the liberty ofreturning Thanks

in the name of Mrs Davies (for to her

only the profits of the publication ſhall

be applied) to the numerous SUBSCRIBERS

to the work ; and I hope they will find

themſelves amplyrecompencedfortheir

benevolence tothe widow and fatherleſs,

by the ſacred advantage andpleaſure they

and their families will receive in the pea

rufal of theſe diſcourſes; in which piety

and genius ſeem to have vied with each

other which ſhould excel, and triumph

in the ſuperior glory.

: Notwithſtanding all the time and

pains the preſent work has coſt me, and

the ſtrong ſenſe I have that a likepropor

tion of both would be required in the

execution of a like undertaking, yet I

beg leave to aſſure the public, that, as

I have a large number of. Mr Da

vies's manuſcript Sermons ſtill in my

hands,
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hands, I ſhall be ready (health being

continued to me) to reviſe and pub

lith the Author's remaining diſcourſes,

whenever there ſhall be an encourag

ing proſpect of benefit to Mrs Davies

orher orphans by a freſh publication .

As to viſit, orrelieve, the fatherleſs and

the widow in their afliction * is an effen

tial branch of chriſtian duty, ſo it is a

duty I truſt will never be wanting, when

ever an opportunity offers for exempli

fying it, from my firſt regards and prac
tice.

Mr Davies annexed to fome of his

Sermons Hymns of his own compofition.

Had this been uniformly the caſe they

might have accompanied his Diſcourſes

to the preſs, but as it is not, I have omitt

ed them ; but, if death or incapacity

prevent not my deſign, I intend here

after to collect what Hymns of his have

fallen into my hands, and publiſh them

to

* James i. 27
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together with ſome ofmyown on the

like occaſions.

I have prefixed to theſe Volumes à

Sermon upon the death of our Author

by that excellent man the Reverend Dr

Samuel Finley, Mr Davies's ſucceſſor

tothe preſidency of New - Jerſey College:

I have alſo republiſhed the Diſcourſe I

preached to my people the next Lord's

day after I received the diſtreſſing news

of MrDavies's deceaſe ; and have ven

tured to add an Elegiac Poem to the

memory of my dear friend ; in which

if the reader finds not a vein of poeſy

worthy of the ſubject, yet he will

not, I preſume, be diſpleaſed at the ef

forts, however languid and inadequaté,

of bereaved mourning friendſhip to do

honour to the character of a perſon ſo.

amiable and deſerving.

The idea I have given of our Au

thor in my Sermon, and particularly

in my Poem , and above all, the juſtand

lively, the ſtrong and elegant picture

which
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which Dr Finley has exhibited of him

in his diſcourſe upon his death, render

it unneceſſary to enlarge this Preface

with an account of Mr Davies's merit

and accompliſhments; I ſhall therefore

only add, that I moſt ſincerely wiſh

that young miniſters more eſpecially

would peruſe theſe Volumes with the

deepeſt attention and ſeriouſneſs, and en

deavour, in conjunction with earneſt

prayer for divine illumination and affift

ance, to form their diſcourſes according

to the model of our Author ; in which,

if I miſtake not, a critical Scrutiny into

the ſacred Texts which he chooſes for his

ſubjects, a natural Eduction and clear Re

preſentation of their genuine meaning,

an elaborate and ſatisfactory Proof of the

various heads of doctrine, a ſteady

Proſecution of his point, together with

an eaſy and plain , but yet ſtrong and

pertinent Enlargement, and a free, ani

mated, and powerful Application and

Improvement, wonderfully adapted to
awaken
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awaken the conſciences, and ſtrike the

hearts ofboth faints and ſinners, mingle

the various excellencies of learning, judg

ment, eloquence, piety, and ſeraphic

zeal, in one uncommon glory ; not unlike

the beams of the ſun collected by a burn

ing- glaſs, that at once ſhine with a moſt

dazzling brightneſs, and ſet fire, where

ever the blaze is directed, to objects

ſuſceptive oftheir celeſtial influence ,and

a transformation into their own nature .

Hoxton - ſquare,

Nov. 14 , 1765.
Thomas Gibbons.

>



The diſintereſted and devoted CHRISTIAN :

A

S E R M O N

PREACHED AT

Naſſau - Hall, Princeton,

MAY 28, 1761 .

Occaſioned by the DEATH of the

Rev. SAMUEL DAVIES, A. M.

Late Preſident of the College of New Jerſey.

By SAMUEL FINLEY, D. D.

Preſident of the ſaid College.

To which are added ,

Some MEMOIRS of Mr DAVIES,

By another Hand.

Qui confiderat qualis erit in Morte, femperque pavidus erit

in operatione, atque inde in Oculis fui Conditoris vivet, nil

quod tranſeat, appetit : cunctis vitæ preſentis defideriis con

tradicit, et penè mortuum fe confiderat, quia moriturum ſe

minime ignorat. GREGOR. L. 12. Moral.



TO

Mrs. MARTHA DAVIES the Mother,

AND

Mrs J EAN DAVIES the Widow

Of the late

Rev. PRESIDENT DAVIES, deceaſed,

The following SERMON,

Preached on Occaſion of his lamented Death,

IS,

With the tendereſt Reſpect,

PRESENTED BY

Their fincere and affectionate Friend,

and bumble Servant,

SAMUEL FINLE Y.

VOL . I.



ROMANS XIV . 7,8 .

For none ofus liveth to bimſelf, and no man dieth to

himſelf. For whether we live, we live unto the

LORD ; or whether we die, we die unto the

Lord : whether we live therefore, or die, we

are the LORD's.

S the very dear and reverend man ,

whoſe premature and unexpected
A

death, we, amongſt thouſands,

this day lament, expreſſed his de

fire, that, · upon this mournful

event, a Sermon ſhould be preached from theſe

words, he plainly 'intimated his expectation ,

that the audience ſhould be entertained , not

with an ornamented funeralOration, butwith

ſuch an inſtructive diſcourſe as the text itſelf

naturally ſuggeſts. The ſubject being his own

choice, I cannot doubt but this friendly audi

ence will the more cloſely and ſeriouſly attend,

as conceiving him , though dead, yet ſpeaking to
them the folemn truths it contains. For hay

ing been admittedinto the full knowledge of

his religious principles, I may preſume on

ſpeaking many of the ſentiments he intended

from this text, though not in his more ſublime

and oratorial manner.

Whena 2
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When I reflect on the truly chriſtian , gene

rous, yet ſtrict Catholiciſm thatdiſtinguiſhes this

whole chapter, and how deeply it was imprint

ed on Mr Davies's own ſpirit; and influenced

the courſe of his life, I am ready to conclude,

that perhaps no text could be more aptly choſen

on the occaſion . It expreſſes the very temper

that ſhould be predominant in all , and which

actually is ſo in every pious breaſt.

That wemay apprehend the ſcope and genu

ine ſenſe of the words, it is neceſſary to obſerve,

that warm debates at that time aroſe between

the féwiſh and Gentile converts, about the differ

ence of meats and days eſtabliſhed by the Moſaic

law ; and, ſo ſharp was the contention, that

they were mutually, diſpoſed to exclude each

other from chriſtian communion. The Gen

tile, being under no bias from the powerful

prejudices of education and cuſtom , was ſooner

and eaſier convinced of his freedom from that

yoke of bondage, and deſpiſed the Jew as weak to

admiration , and ſcrupulous to a fault. The

Jew, on the other hand, perſuaded that theſe

ancient divine inſtitutions were ſtill obligatory,

cenſured and condemned the Gentile as incon,

ſcientious, and profanely regardleſs of God's

awful authority .

The Apoſtle, in order to quell the growing

ſtrife, maturely determines that though the

Gentile held the right ſide of the queſtion, yet

both parties were wrong as to their temper of

mind, and the manner in which they managed

the

1

1
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the controverſy ; and that they laid an undue ,

ſtreſs on thematters of difference, and carried

their cenſures higher than the merits of the

cauſe would at all juſtify. He therefore re

commends moderation to both , and fets before

them ſufficient reaſons why they ſhould judge

of each other more charitably, ſince they agreed

in all thoſe principal points that would juſtly

denominatethem ss the ſervants of the Lord.ss

For ifthey would reckon it a bold intruſion to

call before their tribunal, condemn, and pu

niſh another man'sſervant, over whom they had

no legal authority ; how much more arrogant

and preſumptuous muſt it be ſo to treat a fer

vant of the LORD ? ver. 4.

Again, let them be ſo candid as to perſuade

themſelves, that, unleſs the contrary beevident,

they who differ from them , miſtaken or not,

areinfluenced by a conſcientious regard to the

divine glory, ver. 6. This admitted , their per

fonal cenſures will neceſſarily be milder, even

though their judgment of the points in debate

continue unaltered ; and this muſtbe admitted,

ifthey can charitably judge, that their reſpective

opponents are real chriſtians : for in all -fuch

the governing principle is , " not to live to them

ſelves, but to the LORD. For none of us

sliveth to himſelf, and no man dieth to him

ss ſelf ; for whether we live, we live unto the

LORD ; or whether we die , we die unto the

• LORD : whether we live therefore, or die,

" we are the LORD's ." Now if no pious perſon

a 3
lives

3
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lives merely to pleaſe himſelf, we ought not to

judge that his averſion from , or attachment

to certain meats and days, ariſes only from a

ſelfiſh humour : but, on the contrary, ſince his

whole life is governed by an honeſt regard to

the will of God, it is altogether credible that,

in his different conduct reſpecting meats and

days, he acts from the fame principle ; for

whatever is true of the general, is alſo true of

all the particulars contained under it. Sup

poſe a man to be a real Chriſtian, you then

fuppoſe him to be of an upright heart, of a

tender conſcience, and one who dares not to

neglect, nor live in contradiction to known

duty. He makes it his main buſineſs to pleaſe

God, and ſhall we be implacably diſguſted

becauſe he does not rather endeavour to pleaſe

us ? God forbid .

Thus, while our text affords a convincing

argument for moderation in judging of other

Chriſtians, who differ from us in circumſtan

tials, it teaches us what ſhould be the principle

and end of our life, and that both negatively

and poſitively. We may not live nor die to.

ourſelves, but to the LORD.

I. “ We may not live to ourſelves.”

This propoſition ſuppoſes, what is a demon

ſtrable truth , that we are not the abſolute pro

prietors, and therefore have not the rightful

diſpoſal of our lives. For ſince we could ex-'

ert no kind of efficiency in bringing ourſelves

from
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from nothing into exiſtence, we could notpof

fibly deſign ourſelves for anyend orpurpoſe of
ourown . Hence it is evident, that, whore

property foever we are, webelong notto our

ſelves ; conſequently, it is the higheſt indecen

cy to behave as though wewere accountable

to none other. As rationally may we claim

ſelf-exiſtence and independence. It will,there

fore be an eternal ſoleciſm in action to aim

chiefly at our own glory, ſeek only our own

things, or purſue moſt eagerly our own plea

ſures. Right reaſon itſelf peremptorily denies
that the dictates of our own minds areour fu

preme rule of conduct, or that our own will is

our law ; much leſs may weſubject ourſelves

to the government of blind paſſions, or indulge

to irregular appetites.

Weare not at liberty, nor have we any au

thority to employ either the members of our

bodies, orpowers ofour ſouls at pleaſure, as if

we had originally deſigned their uſe. Hence it

will appearcriminal, on the one hand, to waſte

our time, or expend our ſtrength in uſeleſs ex

erciſes ; and on the other, to allow an idle

negligence of neceſſary buſineſs. Our tongues

themſelves, thoſe unruly members, muſt be pa

tient of reſtraint; for it is the languageonly of

haughty rebels to ſay, s Our lips are our own,

- who is Lord over us ( a) ?* Qur very thoughts

are to be confined within preſcribed limits, and

all our rational powersſtatedly exerciſed, not in

a 4 merely

( a) Pfalm xii. 4.
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merely curious and amuſing reſearches, but in

matters the moſt uſeful and important.

It alſo follows, that the product of our ac

tivity, whatever is acquired by the exertion of

theſe powers, ought not to terminate in our

ſelves. Arewe in purſuit of learning, that or

nament of human minds, it ſhould not be with

a view only to ſhine more conſpicuous, but that

we may ſerve our generation to better advan

tage. HasGod bleſſed » the hand of the dili

gents with abundant riches ? We are not to

conſider them as the means of gratifying vani

ty, or fulfilling the deſires of the fleſh , and

s of the mind ;" for we muſt " honour the

* LORD with our ſubſtance (6 ) .* Has God

cloathed
any of us with power ? This is not a

diſcharge from his fervice, nor a freedom from

ſubjection to his laws, but a ſtronger obliga

tion to duty, as it gives us an opportunity of
more extenſive uſefulneſs.

Finally, ſince we were not the authors of

our lives, we can have no right to take them

away. We have no power to determine, ei

ther the time or kind of death , any more than

we can ward off, or ſuſpend its blow when

commiſſioned to deſtroy . Therefore, amidſt

all the miſeries that can make life itſelf an in

ſupportable burden, and all the glorious pro

ſpects that can make us impatiently pant for

diſſolution, it muſt be our determinate pur

poſe, that's all the days of our appointed

5 time, we will wait till our change come (c )."

As

(6) Prov . iii. 9 . ( c ) Job xiv, 14 .
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As theſe particulars, examined by the ſtrict

eſt reaſon will all appear to be immediate con

ſequences from ſelf -evident principles, and muſt

all be confeſſed by him , who acknowledges that

“ he is not his own lord and maſter ;" it will

follow , as an evident truth , that “ the evan

gelical duty of ſelf- denial is founded on the

everlaſtingreaſon of things.”

Reflecting farther on the preceding obſerva

tions, they force upon us the diſagreeable con

viction , that our whole race has revolted from

God, and riſen up in rebellion againſt him.
ss

The world evidently lies in wickedneſs," for

the allowed practice of men ſuppoſesprinciples,

which, they themſelves being judges, muſt

confeſs to be palpably falſe and abſurd . They

act as if they believed they were made for them

ſelves, and had 'no other buſineſs in life but

the gratification of their reſpective humours.

One exerts all his powers, and ſpends all his

time in nothing elſe but endeavouring to amaſs

heaps of worldly treaſure: another, by riotous

living, diſperſes what had been collected with

anxious care and affiduous labour . Some live

in malice and envy, whoſe favourite employ is

calumny and wrathful contentions, as if they

had been created for no other end but to be the

peſts of ſociety : others blaſpheme the name of

God, deſpiſe his authority, mock at religion ,

and ridicule ſerious perſons and things. One

has no other purpoſein life but ſport and mer

riment : another eats to gluttony, and drinks
to
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to beſottedneſs. Yet all theſe, and nameleſs

ranks of other daring offenders, would be

afhamed in a chriſtiancountry to profeſs it as

their ſerious belief, that theywere made by a

moſt wiſe, holy, andrighteous God, preſerv

ed , bleſſed, and loaded with benefits every day,

on purpoſe that they might work all theſe

* abominations,“ or , in order to live juſt as

they do.

If, then, it is confeſſedly impious and unrea

ſonable to live to ourſelves, it neceſſarily follows

that we are theproperty of another, for it will

ever be · lawful for one to do what he will

ss with his own." And whoſe can we be but

hiswho gave us exiſtence ? Or, if ties of grati

tude canmore powerfully influence ingenuous

minds than even thoſe of nature, who can ſo

juſtly claim us as He " who, as we hope, lov

ss ed us, and waſhed us from our fins in his

* own blood ( d) ** This leads me to obſerve,

II. That we ſhould s live and die to the

LORD . " This can admit of no debate ; for if

our Maker and Redeemer be our rightful own

er, then whatever we are, or have, or can do,

muſt be for him . Being his ſervants, we muſt

* ſhew all good fidelitysin his buſineſs. The

talents with which he has entruſted us, more

or fewer , or of whatever kind, may not be re

turned without improvement ; for, as is fit

and proper, he " requires his own with uſu

" ry (e). He is our King, whoſe prerogative
it

( d ) Rev. i . 6. ( Matt. xxv.27
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it is to direct our courſe of action , and propoſé

the end at which , we are to aim ; to a mete out

* s the bounds of our habitation, " and carve our

portion ; and it becomes us to give the moſt

ready andchearful obedience to his commands,
and ſubmit to all his diſpoſals.

Ourliving thus to the Lord plainly ſuppoſes

our being fenfible of our entiredependanceon

him, and that we devote ourſelves to his ſervice .

We muſt " preſent our bodies a living facrifice

( f ), without reſerve or heſitation , and * a *

# vouch the LORD to be our God, to walk in

his ways, and to keep his ſtatutes, and judga

* ments, and commandinents, and to heark

en to his voice (8 ). We bind ourſelves

to him in a firm covenant, not for a limited

term of months and years, but forever and

ever, andacquieſce inHim as our chief good. :

The folemnity of ſuch an infinitely impor

tant tranſaction between the glorious majeſty

of heaven , and ſuch mean creatures as we,

who are s but duſt and aſhes, " cannot but ſtrike

us with reverential awe. And what will make

it yet more humbling is the confideration of

our guilt. We not only asCreatures take upon

us toſpeak unto the LORD our Maker, but as

Criminals approach to the ſeat of our offended

and moſt righteous Judge. Dare we then trifle ,

and not rather be moſt ſerious and deliberate ?

Reflecting that we are in the preſence of the

heart

0 ) Rom. xii. 1 . ( 8 ) Deut. xxvi . 17 .
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heart-ſearching God will naturally make us

watchful over every thought and motion ofour

ſpirits, and engage us to the greateſt ſincerity

in ſurrenderingto him our all. We will give

him our hearts themſelves ; keep nothing back ;

nor except againſt any terms he ſhall pleaſe to

propoſe, but yield at diſcretion.

On this occaſion a conſciouſneſs of our hav

ing revolted from him , neglected his ſervice,

purloined his goods, and, in every reſpect, be

haved moſt ungratefully and undutifully, will

affect us with the moſt genuine forrow . There

fore, when repentant we return to him , we

ſhall, covered with Thame, approach with the
Prodigal's ſelf-abaſing confeſſion, ss Father ! I

w have ſinned againſt heaven, and in thy fight,

* and am no more worthy to be called thy ſon

(b). He will " ſurely hear us bemoaning our

ſelves, like Ephraim ," that we have too long

wrought the will of the fleſh , and ſuffered

* other uſurping lords to have dominion over

* us ;“ but now we humbly beg forgiveneſs,

his gracious acceptance of our perſons, and

admiſſion into his family, ſhould it be only on

trial, " as hired ſervants."

But though our ſins have made us vile, and

the view oftheir odious nature makes us loath

ourſelves in our own fight," yet a conviction

of the free grace and mercy of God in Christ.

will comfort and encourage our dejected and

diffident hearts. The cords of love will draw

SS

SS

SS

us
1

(b) Luke xv. 18.
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us nearer and nearer , until we ſhall aſſume an

humble ss boldneſs, to enter into the holieſt of

ss all by the blood of Jesus (i); Sacred love,

and a grateful ſenſe of the unmerited favours of

our God will now diſpoſe us to, and animate us

in the performance of every duty. Religion

will be our choſen courſe, and the command

ments of God will be ſofar from being bur

denſome to us, that we ſhall rejoice in them ,

and delight in " doing the things that pleaſe

* him.ss Our whole time will be conſecrated to

his ſervice : nopart of it can be ſpared for fleſhly

indulgencies, or ſinful pleaſures, but will be

employed either in ſome poſitive duty, or in

preparation for it in theproper feaſon.

This religious bent of mind will manifeſt it

ſelf in all our conduct, and give even common

actions a different direction. Ifwe attend our

ordinary callings, we ſhall be active and dili

gent, not in order to gratify an earthly temper,

but from an obediential regard to fupreme au

thority. When our ſpirits flag through intenſe

application to buſineſs, and recreation becomes

neceſſary, our very diverſions will be conſidered

as our duty, and ſo as a branch of our religion :

and as they will always be innocent in their

nature, ſo they will be no otherwiſe regarded

than as means to fit us for the repetition ofour

work. If our friends or country demand our

ſervice, we ſhall not give place toſelfiſhneſs and

indolence, but, as lovers of God and men,

generouſly

(i ) Heb . x. 15.

1
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generouſly exert ourſelves for the common

good. Thus will our whole life be religion ,

upon ſuch a ſincere, entire, and affectionate

dedication of ourſelves to the LORD. And ſuch

as is our courſe fo will be its end. When the

date of time is concluded we ſhall alſo . " die to

" the Lord. This in general imports, our

living under the rational , affecting impreſſion

of our diſſolution, and appearing before God,

and our conſtant endeavours after actual pre

paration to enjoy him forever. Then, upon

the approach of death , we ſhall confidently

* commit our ſpirits into his hands," recom

mend his ways to ſurvivors, and glorify him

with our dying breath .

But, on the other hand, if our lives are not

thus confecrated to our God, we cannot be ſup

poſed to perform any duty in an acceptable
manner, as the requiſite principle and end are

wanting. He to whomthe fecret ſprings of

action are all obvious, will not, cannot accept

'pretended fervices; nor be pleaſed with the

#blind and the lame for ſacrifices when the

beſt are eſteemed too good for him. To com

pliment him with our lips, when we refuſe

to give him our hearts, will be judged ſimilar

to the conduct of thoſe, who s bowed the knee

in deriſion , and in derifion ſaid , s Hail !

King of the Jews ! " He " with whom we

* have to do ," cannot be deceived, norwill be

mocked. He requires w Truth in the inward

parts ," which cannot ſubliſt without an ho

neſt
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1neſt and upright deſign to ſerve him all the days
of our lives.

Now to live wholly to the LORD, will appear

to be our reaſonable ſervice, if we confider, la

That “ fuch a life ismoſt worthy of rational

« and immortal creatures.” From the powers

and faculties given us it may naturally be con

cluded that we are created for ſome

very
im

portant purpoſe ; but what can be fo impor,

tant, or bear ſo juſt a correſpondence to our

capacities, as to live to the glory of our great,

Creator ? This being our ultimate end, to which

we refer all our actions, and perform each of

them in ſuch a manner as may beft anfwer it,

will influence our hearts, and frame our whole

converſation agreeable to the divineapproving
will. And whatcan ſo ennoble the ſoulascon

formity to the pattern of perfection ? But to

neglect this, and chiefly regard our temporal

affairs, would be infinitely unworthy ofbeings

capable of the higheſt purſuits, and formed for

immortality. Why ſhould we have been * wi

* fer than the beaſts of the field , or the fowls

* of heaven ," if we are to have no ſublimer

aims than they? In a word , we could never

vindicate the wiſdom of God in our formation ,

if he intended us for meaner things than thoſe

for which we are qualified. Therefore,

2. “ Such a life is moſt worthy of God our

“ Maker . ” Nothing can appear more conde

cent and proper, thanthat he who is the begin

ning, ſhouldalſo be the end ; that as all are of

him ,
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bim , all ſhould be to bim . And if his glory be

the moſt excellent thing, and He the moſt per

fect Being, it will neceſſarily follow , that he

cannot ultimately deſign what is leſs excellent.

Therefore the ſcripture ſpeaks agreeable to

everlaſting truth , when it afferts, that - he

* made all things for himſelf;" and, that's for

* his pleaſure they are, and were created ( k) .-9)

And can it be rationally ſuppoſed, that he al

lows us, whom he made for his own glory, to

act for a different, or oppoſite end ? It cannot.

We muſt therefore peremptorily affirm that he

cannot, in conſiſtency with his perfections, re

quire leſs, than that " whether we eat or drink,

* ' or whatever we do, we ſhould do all to his

glory (2)." And this he does require, not

becauſe he needs our ſervice, or can be happier,

or more glorious in himſelf by our praiſes, but

becauſe it is fit and right, and reſults as our

duty from the eternal reaſon of things.

3 . “ Such a life is our own happineſs :" for,

acting as preſcribed, we move in our proper

ſphere, and tend to our native centre. We live

as near the fountain of bleſſedneſs as our pre

fent ſtate can admit, and nothing can be fo

animating as theglorious and bliſsful proſpects

our courſe affords. Our hearts being fixed on

the chief good are at reſt, and no more tortured

with anxious heſitation , and uneaſy ſuſpenſe,

as to what we ſhall chooſe for our portion, nor

do our deſires wander in queſt of a more ſuit
able

( 4 ) Rev. iv. 11 . ( 1) 1 Cor. x. 31 .

!
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able object. Wecan wiſh for no more but the

full enjoyment of God, whom we * ſerve with

our ſpirits ;" whoſe - peace, that paffeth all

* underſtanding, rules in our hearts ;" and

for whoſe glorywe hope, ſecure from confound

ing diſappointment in the day of the LORD.

Now methinks every attentive hearer pre

vents my improvement of the ſubject, being

ready, of his own accord to make ſuch reflec

tions as theſe . - How ſerene and placid is the

life and how triumphant muſt be the death

of a true Chriſtian !-How reaſonable a ſervice

do we perform , when we confecrate ourſelves

to the LORD, and receive him , freely offering

himſelf to be our portion, our father, andour

friend ! None can plauſibly urge, that ſome

things unfit, or detrimental are required. None

can pretend a conſcientious ſcruple about com

plying with the propoſal, nor dare any, however

ſecretly reluctant, openly avow their diſſent.

Everymouth is ſtopped , and all acknowledge

their obligation to this plain duty. Whatthen

ſhould hinder the unanimous agreement of this

whole aſſembly to ſo advantageous an overture ?

Why may we not join ourſelves, this day, to

the LORD in an everlaſting covenant ? Would

it not ſeem uncharitable to ſuppoſe, that any

one in this chriſtian audience rejects a propo

ſal ſo infinitely juſt and kind ? How pleaſing is

the veryimagination ofan univerſal concurrence!

Not only would each of our hearts who are

VOL . I. b here
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here preſent exult, but unnumbered hoſts of

angels, and all the fpirits of juſt men made

perfect" would rejoice.

Since therefore all things that pertain to our

preſent, or future happineſs, conſpire to urge

this point, let us with one accord, in the moſt
affectionate and reverent manner, approach

the throne of our auguſt Sovereign , and chear

fully reſign ourſelves to himn for ever ; ſpend
our lives in his ſervice, and expect his compen .

fating approbation at our end

In ſome ſuch ſtrain, but more diffuſive and

fublime, would our reverend and dear deceaſed

Friend have addreſſed us on ſuch a ſubject. We

may imagine how fervent his deſire was of

* living to the Lord" himſelf, and perſuading

others to the ſame courſe, when he fixed on this

for the ſubject of his Funeral Sermon. Now,

as it is generally agreed that example has the

moſt powerful influence, perhaps a few ſketch

es of his own Life and Character may beſt re

commend the preceding diſcourſe, as they will

prove the life deſcribedto be practicable. And

though he on whom this taſk is devolved owns

himſelf inferior to it, yet he is encouraged to

undertake it from a perſuaſion, that a ſimple

and unornamented narrative of what he knows,

either perſonally or by certain information ,

concerning Preſident Davies, will let him in a

very agreeable point of light . He is now dif

intereſted in all the praiſes and cenſures of mor

tals, and can neither receive benefit, or fuffer

detriment
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detriment by them, but his example maypro

fit the living, as it tends to excite a laudable

emulation , and ſome brief hints of the difpen

ſations of divine providencetowards himmay

not be without very
uſeful inſtruction .

臺

He was an only ſon , and, which is more,

was a ſon of prayers and vows ; was given in

anſwer to fervent fupplications, and, in grati

tude, wholly devoted to God from the womb

by his eminently pious mother, and named

Samuel, on the like occaſion as the ancient Pro.

phet. The event proved, that God accepted

the conſecrated Boy, took him under his ſpecial

care, furniſhed him for, and employedhim in

the ſervice of his church , proſpered his labours

with remarkable ſucceſs, and not only bleſſed

him , but made himſelf a bleſſing:

The firſt twelve years of his life were waſted

in the moft entire negligence of God and Reli-

gion, which he often afterwards bitterly lament

ed, as having too " long wrought the will of

* the fleſh ." But about that time, the God

to whom he was dedicated by his Word and

Spirit awakened him to folemn thoughtfulneſs,
and anxious concern about his eternal ftate ,

He then faw fufficient reaſon to dread all the

direful effects of divine diſpleaſure againſtfin.

And ſo deeply imprinted wasthe rational ſenſe

of his danger, as to make him habituallyun

eaſy and reſtleſs, until he might obtain ſatisfy
b 2

ing

1
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ing ſcripturalevidence of his intereſt in the for

giving love of God .

While thus exerciſed he clearly ſaw the ab

ſolute neceſſity, and certain reality of the gof

pel-plan of ſalvation, and what abundant and

ſuitable proviſion it makes for all the wants of

a ſinner. No other ſolid ground of hope,' or

unfailing ſource of comfort could he find, be

ſides the merits and righteouſneſs of him;

* whom God ſet forth to be a propitiation for

fin , through faith in his blood (m )." On

this righteouſneſshe was enabled confidently to

depend ; by this blood his conſcience was

purged from guilt; and believing, he rejoiced

# with joy unſpeakable, and full of glory ( n )."

Yet he was afterwards exerciſed with many per

plexing doubts for a long ſeaſon, but at length,

after years of impartial repeated ſelf -examina

tion , he attained to a ſettled confidence of his

intereſt in redeeming Grace, which he retained

to the end. ,

A diary, which he kept in the firſt years of

his religious life, and continued to keep as long

as his leiſure would permit, clearly, Thews how

intenſely his mind was ſet on heavenly things ;

how obſervant he was of the temper of his

heart ; and how watchful over all his thoughts,

words, and actions. Did any cenſure his foi

bles, or juvenile indiſcretions? They would

have done it compaſſionately, had they known

how feverely he cenſured them himſelf. The

tribunal

(m ) Rom , iii , 25 . ( 7) 1 Peter i. 8 .
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tribunal daily erected in his own boſom was

more critical in ſcrutinizing, and more impar-,

tial and ſevere in paſſing ſentence, than either
his friends or enemies could be.

His love to God, and tender concern for pe

riſhing ſinners, excited his eager deſire of being

in a ſituation to ſerve mankind to the beſt ad

vantage. With this view he engaged in the

purſuit of learning, in which , amidſt many

obvious inconveniences, he made ſurpriſing

progreſs, and, ſooner than could have been

expected , was found competently qualified for

the miniſterial office. Hepaſſed the uſual pre

vious trials with uncommon approbation ; hav

ing exceeded the raiſed expectations of his moſt

intimate friends and admirers.

When he was licenſed to preach the goſpel,

he zealouſly declared the counſel of God, the

truth and importance of which he knew by

happy experience ; and did it in ſuch a manner

as excited the earneſt deſires of every vacant

congregation, where he was known, to obtain

the happineſs of his ſtated miniſtrations. But

far from gratifying his natural inclination to

the ſociety of his friends, or conſulting his eaſe,

moved by conſcience of duty, he undertook the

ſelf -denying charge of a diſſenting congregation

in Virginia, ſeparated from all his Brethren ,

and expoſed to the cenſure and reſentment of

many. But the more he was known in thoſe

parts, the more were prejudicesremoved ; con

tempt was gradually turned into reverence ;

theb 3
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H

the number of his enemies daily diminiſhed ,

and his friends increaſed .

Nor did he there labour in vain , or " ſpend

s his ſtrength for nought. The " Lord, who

ss counted him faithful, putting him into the

miniſtry ,' ſucceeded his faithful endeavours,

fo that a great number, both of whites and

blacks, were hopefully converted to the living

GOD ; for the proof of this, I muſt refer you

to his own narrative ſent to the reverend Mr

Bellamy, and by him publiſhed, and to his let

ters to ſome Gentlemen of the Society in London

for propagating Religion among the Poor.

As to his natural genius, it was ſtrong and

maſculine. His underſtanding was clear ; his

memory retentive ; his invention quick ; his

imagination lively and florid ; his thoughts
ſublime; and his language elegant, ſtrong, and

expreſſive. And I cannot but preſume that

true and candid criticks will readily diſcern a

great degree oftrue poetic fire, ftile, and ima

gery in his poetical compoſitions; and will

grant that he was capable to have ſhone in

that way, had his leiſure permitted the due
cultivation of his natural talent.

His appearance in company was manly and

graceful ; his behaviour genteel, not ceremo

nious ; grave, yet pleaſant; and folid , but

ſprightly too. In a word, he was an open ,

converſable, and entertaining Companion , a

polite Gentleman, and devout Chriſtian at

once .

In
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In the ſacred Deſk, zeal for God, and love

to men animated his addreſſes, and made them

tender, ſolemn, pungent, and perſuaſive ; while

at the ſame time they were ingenious, accurate,

and oratorial. A certain dignity of ſentiment

and ſtile, a venerable preſence, a commanding

voice, and emphatical delivery concurred both

to charm his audience and overawe them into

ſilence and attention.

Nor was his uſefulneſs confined to the Pulpit.

His comprehenſive mind could take under view

the grand intereſts of his Country and of Re

ligion at once ; and theſe intereſts, as well as

thoſe of his Friends, he was ever ready zealouſly

to ſerve. It is known what an active inftrur

ment he was in ſtirring up a patriot ſpirit, a

ſpirit of courage and reſolution in Virginia,

where he reſided during the late barbarous

French and Indian ravages.

His natural temper was remarkably ſweet

and diſpaſſionate ; * and his heart was one of

the tendereſt towards thediſtreſſed. His fym

pathetic ſoul could ſay, # Who is weak , and I

am not weak ? " Accordingly his charitable

diſpoſition made him liberal to the poor, and

that often beyond his ability. Hewaseminent

ly obliging to all, and very ſenſible of favours

conferred , which he could receive without fer

vility ,

• The Rev. Mr John Rodgers, one of his moſt intimate friends,

in a letter to me ſince his death , ſays, • I never ſaw him angry

“ during ſeveral years of unbounded intimacy, though I hate

' repeatedly knova him to have been ungenerouſly treate i . "

b4
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vility , and manifeſt his grateful fenſe of them

with proper dignity.

To his friend he was voluntarily tranſpa

rent, and fully acted up to the Poet's advice :

Thy friend put in thy boſom : wear his eyes

Still in thy heart, that he may ſee what's there,

And perhaps none better underſtood the inge

nuities and delicacies of friendſhip, or had an

higher reliſhfor it, or was truer and more con

ftant in it than he. He was not eaſily diſ

guſted : his knowledgeofhuman nature in its

preſent ſtate, his candid heart, and enlarged

ſoul both diſpoſing and enabling him to make

allowances for indiſcretions, which narrower

and more ſelfiſh minds could not make. He

readily and eaſily forgave offences againſt him

felf, whilſt none could be more careful to avoid

offending others ; which, if he at any time in

advertently did, he was forward and deſirous

to make the moſt ample ſatisfaction.

He was amongſt the firſt and brighteſt ex

amples of filial piety ; a very indulgent parent,

and humane maſter. As an huſband he was

kind, tender, cordial, and reſpectful, with a

fondneſs that was manly and genuine. In a word,

think what might rationally be expected, in the

preſent imperfect ſtate, in a mature Man , a

Chriſtian in minority, a Miniſter of Jesus of

like paſſions with others, in a Gentleman ,

Companion, and cordial Friend, and you con

ceiveof Preſident Davies.

It
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It would hardly be expected , that one fo ri

gid with reſpect to his own faith andpractice,

could be ſo generous and catholic in his fenti

ments of thoſe who differed from him in both ,

as he was. He was ſtrict, not bigoted ; con

ſcientious, not fqueamiſhly ſcrupulous. His

clear and extenſive knowledge of religion ena

bled him to diſcern where the main ſtreſs ſhould

be laid , and to proportion his zeal to the im

portance of things, too generous to be confined

to the intereſts of a party as ſuch . He conſi

dered theviſible kingdom ofChristas extend

ed beyond the boundaries of thisor that parti

cular denomination, and never fuppoſed that

his declarative glory was wholly dependant on

the religious community, which he moſt ap

proved . Hence he gloried more in being a

Chriſtian , than in being a Preſbyterian, though

he was the latter from principle. His truly

catholic addreſs to the eſtabliſhed Clergy of

Virginia is a demonſtration of the fincere plea

ſure it would have given him, to have heard

that " Christ was preached," and fubftantial

religion , common chriſtianity, promoted by

thoſe who s walked not with him , " and whom

he judged in other points to be miſtaken. His

benevolent heart could not be ſo foured, nor

his enlarged ſoul fo contracted , as to value 'men

from circumſtantial diſtinctions, but accord

ing to their perſonal worth.

He foughttruth for its own fake, and would

profeſs his ſentiments with the undiſguiſed

openneſs

+
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openneſs of an honest Chriſtian , and the in

offenfive boldneſs of a manly ſpirit : yet, with,

out the leaſt apparent difficulty, or heſitation,

he would retract an opinion, on full convic

tion of its being a miſtake. I have never known

one, who appeared tolay himſelf more fully

open to the reception of truth, from whatever

quarter it came, than he ; for he judged the

knowledge of truth only to be real learning,

and that endeavouring to defend an error

was but labouring to bemore ignorant. But,

until fully convinced, he was becomingly tena

cious of his opinion.

The unavoidable conſciouſneſs of native pow

er made himbold and enterprizing. Yet the
event proved that his boldneſs arole not from a

partial, groundleſs felf -conceit, but from true

ſelf-knowledge. Upon fair and candid trial,

faithful andjuſt to himſelf, he judged what he

could do ; and what he could, when called to

it, he attempted ; and what he attempted he

accompliſhed.

It may here be properly obſerved, that he

was choſen by the Synod of New - York, at the

inſtance of the Trustees of New - Jerſey College,

as a fit perſon to accompany the reverend Mr

Gilbert Tennent to Great Britain and Ireland, in

order to folicit benefactions for the ſaid college.

As this manifeſted the high opinion which

both the Synod and Corporation entertained of

his popular talents and ſuperior abilities, ſo his

readycompliance to undertake that ſervice, ha

zardous
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zardous and difficult in itſelf, and precarious in

its conſequences, which required him to over

look his domeſtic connexions, however tender

and endearing, manifefted his reſolution and

felf-denial. How well he was qualified as a

folicitor is witneſſed by the numerous and large

benefactions he received. His fervices, as was

meet, were gratefully accepted by his conftitu

ents, and to the pious, generous, andpublic

fpirited charity of the friends of Religion and

Learning in Great-Britain, received on that oc

cafion, does the college of New - Yerſey, in a

great degree, owe its preſent flouriſhing condi
tion .

. As his light ſhone, his abilities to fill the

Preſident's chair in this College, then vacant,

was not doubted by the honourable board of

Truſtees. He was accordingly choſen, and
earneſtly invited to accept the charge of this

Society. Yet he once and again excuſed him

felf, not being convinced that he was called in

duty to leave his then important province. But

repeated application at length prevailed to make

him apprehend that it was the will of God he

ſhould accept the call ; yet, left he ſhould miſa

take in ſo important a cafe, he withheld his

expreſs conſent, until the Reverend Synod of

New - York and Philadelphia gave their opinion in

favour of the College. This determined his

dubious mind. He came, and undertook the

weighty charge.

And
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And what were theconſequences ?.had his

inceſſant labours in travelling and preaching

the goſpel, his diſadvantageous ſituation, and

want of opportunity for improvement made

ſome of his beſt friends diffident of his capaci

ty and acquirements for moving with honour

in thisunaccuſtomed ſphere ? He agreeably dif

appointed their friendly fears, and convinced

them that ſtrength of genius, joined to in

duſtrious application, had ſurmounted all other

diſadvantages. Had any ſuch raiſed expecta

tions as ſeemed hard to anſwer? they were

fully fatisfied : ſo that from being highly ap

proved he came to be admired.

His manner of conducting the College did

honour to himſelf, and promoted its intereſts.

Whatever alterations in the plans of education

he introduced were confeſſedly improvements

on thoſe of his predeceſſors. Had I never had

other means of intelligence, fave only my

knowledge of theman, I ſhould naturally have

expected that all his public appearances would

have been conducted with ſpirit; elegance, and

decorum ; that his governmentwould be mild

and gentle, tempered with wiſdom and autho

rity, and calculated to command reverence

while it attracted love, and that his manner

of teaching would be agreeable and ſtriking.

But I propoſe not theſe as mere conjectures.

The learned Tutors of the College, the part

ners of his counſels and deliberations for its

good, and theſe young Gentlemen, once his

€

1

!

care
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care and charge, who judged themſelves happy

under his tuition, all know more than I ſhall

ſpeak.

You know the tenderneſs and condeſcenſion

with which he treated you ; the paternal care

with which he watched over you ; the reluc

tance with which he at any time inficted the

preſcribed puniſhment on a delinquent ; and

how pleaſed he was to ſucceed in reforming

any abuſe by private and eaſy methods. You

felt yourſelves voluntarily confined by the re

ſtraints of love, and obliged to ſubjection, not

from ſlaviſh fear, but from principle and in

clination . You have yet freſh in memory his

inſtructive Lectures, and can tell with what

eaſe he communicated his ſentiments, and im

preſſed his ideas on your minds, and the enter

taining manner in which he would repreſent

eyen acommon thought.

But his perſwaſivevoice you will hear no

He is removed far from mortals, has

taken his aerial flight, and left us to lament, that
a great man is fallen in Iſrael !" He lived

much in a little time ; ss he finiſhed his courſe,"

performed ſooner than many others his aſſigned

talk, and, in that view, might be ſaid to have

died mature. He ſhone like a light ſet in a

high place, that burns out and expires.

He went thorough every ſtage of honour

and uſefulneſs, compatible to his character as

a diſſenting Clergyman ; and, while we flatter

ed

more .

$$
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ed our fond hopes of eminent ſervices from

him for many years to come, the fatal blow

was ſtruck : our pleaſing proſpects are all at an

end, and he is cut down like a tree that had

yielded much fruit, and was loaden with bloſ

foms even in its fall.

This diſpenſation , how myſterious! how

aſtoniſhing! nay how diſcouraging does it ſeem !

Why washe raiſed, by divine providence, in

theprimeof life, to ſo importanta ſtation , and ,

amidſt uſeful labours, whilſt he was faſt in

creaſing in ſtrength adapted to his buſineſs,

quickly ſnatched away? This is a perplexing

caſe ; and the more ſo that it fo foon fucceeded

the yet ſhorter continuance of the venerable

Edwards. Were they ſet in ſo conſpicuous a

point of view , only that their imitable excel

Jencies might be more obſervable ? or, was

Naſſau -Halı erected bydivine providence for this,

among other important purpoſes, that it might

ferve to adorn the latter end of fome eminent

ſervants of the living God, itſelf being adorn

ed by them ? In this view , the ſhort Preſidency

of a Dickinſon, a Burr, an Edwards, and a

Davies, inſtead of arguing the diſpleaſure of

the Almighty, will evidence His peculiar favour

to this inſtitution ; which I know was planned,

and has been carried on with the moſt pious,

benevolent, and generous deſigns. Theſe de

figns God's goodneſs has hitherto amazingly

proſpered amidſt apparent frowns; and, if we

· may infer any thing from what he has already

done,

+

*
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done, it is an encouraging expectation that he

will continue to bleſs this Society, and make

it an honour and happineſs to this venerable

Board to have been engaged in ſo noble and

ſucceſsful an undertaking.

Now one more ſhining orb is fet on our

world. Davies is departed, and with him all

that love, zeal, activity, and benevolence, for

which he was remarkable. This the Church,

and this the bereaved College mourns. For

this we hang our once chearful harps, and in

dulge to plaintive ſtrains. Yet we are not to

lament as thoſe who are hopeleſs, but rather

with humble confidence to s praythe LORD of

the harveſt , " with whom is ssthe reſidue of

ss the Spirit ," that he would ſend forth another

Davies to aſſiſt our labour and forward his

work .

Nor ſhould the deceaſe of uſeful labourers,

the extinction of burning and ſhining lights,

only ſend us to the throne ofgrace for lupplies,

but excite us to greater diligence and activity in

our buſineſs, as we have for the preſentthe

more to do. And, inſtead of being diſpirited

by the loſs of ſuch eminent affiftants ,we ſhould

be animated by their example, and hope for

the ſame divine aids that carried them through

all the duties and dangers of life with ſafety,

ſucceſs, and honour.

Finally, this diſpenſation ſhould lefſen our

eſteem of this tranſitory diſappointing world,

and raiſe our affections to Heaven , that place

and
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and ſtate of permanent bleſſedneſs. Thither

aſcends, as to its native home, all the goodneſs

that departs from earth : and the more of our

pious friends that go to glory, ſo many more

ſecondary motives have we to excite our de

fires of '» departing and being with CHRIST ;

" which is far better than any ſtate under the

fun : for there, in addition to ſuperior felicity,

» we thall come to the general aſſembly, and

* church of the firſt -born who are written in

* Heaven , -- and to the ſpirits of . juſt men

" made perfect. ( )" Amen.

( c) Heb. xiii. 23.

SSA
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TI
HE following facts drawn up by a gen
tleman , who was Mr Davies's intimate

Friend , and lived in the ſame town with him,

while he was Preſident of the College, were

collected partly from Mr Davies's private pa- ,

pers, and partly from the gentleman's per

ſonal knowledge, and, as they illuſtrate ſeveral

things juſt hinted in the preceeding diſcourſe,

and contain fome anecdotes not before men

tioned, may be properly ſubjoined to the nar
rative already given .

The Rev. Mr. Samuel Davies, late Preſident

of the College of New - Jerſey, was born on the

3d day of November, A.D. 1724, in the coun

ty of Newcaſtle on Delaware. His father was a

Planter, who lived with great plainneſs and

fimplicity, and ſupported the character of an

honeſt and pious man to his death ; which

happened about two years ago. His mother,

who is ſtill living*, and greatly diſtinguiſhed

VOL. I. for

* The reader is deſired to obſerve that the following account

was drawn up ſome years ago, ſince which time I find it las

pleaſed Providence to remove from our world the Mother of Mr

Davies, who is mentioned as living by the writer of the Appendix .

с
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for her eminentpiety, ſometime before the con

ception of this favourite only ſon, earneſtly de

fired ſuch a bleſſing ; and as ſhe then had only

borne a daughter, who was near five yearsold,

ſhehad ſpecial occaſion for the exerciſe of her

faith, in waiting for the divine anſwer to her

petition. In this fituation ſhe took example

from the mother of the prophet Samuel, and

s Vowed a vow unto the Lord ; that if he

* would indeed give her a man - child , ſhe would

s devote him to his ſervice all the days of his

* life ( p )."

It may wellbe ſuppoſed that the parents re

ceived this child as from God, and that the

mother eſpecially, whohad reaſon to look upon

him as a token of the divine favour, and an ex

preſs anſwer to her prayers, would, with the

greateſt tenderneſs, begin the rearing of this

beloved plant. As there was no ſchool in the

neighbourhood, ſhe herſelf taught him to read :

and, although he was then very young, he is

ſaid to have madeſuchproficiency as ſurpriſed

every perſon who heard it.

Hecontinued at home with his parents till

he was about ten years old ; during which

time he appeared to have no remarkable im .

preffions of a religious kind; but behaving

himſelf as is common for a ſprightly towardly

child, under the influence of pious example

and inſtruction . He was then ſent to an Eng

liſh ſchool, at ſome diſtance from his father's,

19

where

( 0 ) 1 Sam . 1. 13 . le
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where he continued two years, and made great

progreſs in his learning, but, for want of the

pious inſtruction with which he was favoured

at home, he grew ſomewhat more carelefs of

the things of religion.

It appears, that about this time of life, care

leſs as he was, he made a practice of ſecret

prayer, eſpeciallyinthe evening. The reaſons

(as he tells it in his diary ) why he was fo punc

tual in the evening was, that " he feared left

“ he ſhould perhaps die before morning.”

What is farther obſervable in his prayers at

this time is , that “ he was more ardent in his

fupplications for being introduced into the

goſpel-Miniſtry, than forany other thing.”

It is here preſumed that DrFinley's Sermon ,

preached on occaſion of his Death, by deſire of

the Truſtees, contains ſufficient Memorials of

his Life, from the time in which it pleaſed

God more deeply to impreſs his mind with the

important realities of another world, until he

was elected Preſident of the College.

may perhaps not be amifs to mention that

when he returned home from his voyage to

Great Britain, he entered again on his laborious

and beloved taſk of preaching the Goſpel to his

ſeveral Congregations; and continued in this

work until the year 1759, when he was elect

ed Preſident of the College of New - Jerſey, in

the room of the Rev. Mr Jonathan Edwards.

The College, before he came, had been in an

unhappy ſituation ; partly owing to the length

It

C 2 of
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of that melancholy period between the death of

Preſident Burr, and his acceſſion, and partly

to the evil diſpoſitions and practices of a few

members of the Society. Preſident Burr died

in September, 1757 : and although Mr Edwards

was elected a few days after he did not take

upon himſelf the government of the College

till February, 1758 ; and about a fortnight after

took the ſmall-pox, of which he died in March

following. Mr Davies was not initiated in his

office till thelatter end of July, 1759. So that

the College lay under the obvious diſadvantages

ofa bereaved condition for almoſt two years.

But the prudent meaſures taken by Preſident

Davies foon ſurmounted theſe diſadvantages;

ſo that in a few months , a ſpirit of emulation

inLearning and Morality, as had been uſual,

evidently characterized the Students of Nalau

Hall.

; While he continued Preſident his labours

were great, and his application to ſtudy was

neceſſarily more intenſe than that of his prede

ceſſors. For he came to this ſeat of the Muſes,

when its learning, by the eminent abilities of

Preſident Burr, was advanced to a very conſi

derable degree ; and he had juſt emerged from

a ſea of miniſterial labour in various places,

wherein a common Genius : would have been

able to have made but little improvement in ac

ademical learning. Beſides, the ſpeedy paſſage

he made through the courſe of his ſtudies pre

vious to his entering into the miniſtry made
his
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his after application the more neceſſary for ſo

important and elevated a ſituation. He was

determined not to degrade his office, but to be

in reality what his itation ſuppoſed him , and

accordingly exerted himſelf to the utmoſt. The

labours of the day ſeemed to him rather an in

centive to Itudy than to reſt in the night : for

he commonly ſat up till twelve o'clock , and

often later, although he roſe by break of day.

The ſucceſs was proportionable ; for by the

mighty efforts ofhis great genius, and by dint

of induſtry, he left the College of New - Jerſey

at his death in as high a ſtate of literary merit

as it ever had been in ſince its firſt inſtitution .

It is a piece of juſtice due to his memory to

remark that the few innovations he made in

the academical exerciſes were certainly improve

ments upon the plans of his predeceſſors. A

mong other things the monthly Orations he

inſtituted deſerve particular notice. In order

to give his Pupils a taſte for compoſition, and

to form them for public ſpeaking, he directed

the members of the ſenior claſs each to chooſe

his ſubject, and compoſe a popular harangue

to be delivered publicly in the College-Hall be

fore the Maſters and Students , and as many

of the inhabitants of the town as choſe to attend .

When each ' had written his diſcourſe he

brought it to the Preſident, who made ſuch ob

ſervations and corrections as he judged proper,

and, after their diſcourſes were ſpoken, they ſe

verally attended him again for his remarks on

their

>
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their delivery. About fix of the young Gen

tlemen uſually delivered their Orations in the

afternoon of the firſt Wedneſday in every Month

to crowded audiences ; and it is hard to fay,

whether the entertainment of the hearers, or

the improvement of the ſtudents, was the

greater.
There is reaſon to believe that the intenſe

application with which Mr Davies attended to

the duties of his office was one great cauſe of

his death. The habit of his body was pletho

ric, and it is not to be doubted but that his

health for ſome years had much depended

upon the exerciſe of riding, to which he was

neceſſarily obliged while he lived in Virginia,

though even then he had ſeveral ſevere fevers,

ſuppoſed to ariſe principally from his applica

tion to ſtudy in the intervals of riding a

broad . When he came to the College he

ſcarcely uſed any bodily exerciſe, ſave what was

required ingoing from his own houſe to Naſſau

Hall, which is a ſpace about ten rods, five or

ſix times a day.

· In the latter end of January, 4. D. 1761 , a

bad cold ſeized him , and for his relief he was

bled . The ſame day he tranſcribed for the

preſs the Sermon , which was ſoon after pub

liſhed , on the death of the late King, and the

day after preached twice in the College -Hall;

by all which the arm , in which he was bled,

became much inflamed, and increaſed his form

er indiſpoſition. On the Monday morning after

at breakfaſt he was ſeized with a violent chilly

very

fit,
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fit, which was ſucceeded by an inflammatory

fever, and, in ten days brought on the period

of his important life.

Although premonitions of Death in the pre .

fent ſtate of the world are ſeldom , if ever,

given to mankind ; and they who are diſpoſed

to interpret ordinary occurrences into ſuch pre

monitions, when, by ſomething fimilar inthe

event thoſe occurrences would ſeem as if
pre

dictive, generally diſcover their weakneſs ; yet

the circumſtances of the death of an eminent

perfon are commonly very acceptable to the

public, and for this reaſon it may not be amiſs

to mention an anecdote which Mr Davies

more than once took notice of in his laſt fick

neſs.

An intimate Friend of his, a few days before

the beginning of the year in which he died,

in converſation told him that a Sermon would

be expected from him on the new year's day ;

and, among other things, happened to men

tion that the late Preſident Burr, on the firſt

day of the year wherein he died , preached a

Sermon on Jer. xxviii. 16. Thus faith the LORD,

This year thou ſhaltdie ; and that after his death ,

the people took occaſion to ſay it was premo

nitory ; upon which Mr Davies obſerved, that

although it ought not to be viewed in that

light, yet it was very remarkable.” When

new year's day came hepreached ; and the con

gregation were not a little ſurprized at his

taking the ſame text of fcripture. Upon his

being taken with his laſt fickneſs, about three

C4 weeks
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weeks after, he ſoon adverted to this circum- .

ſtance, and mentioned it as remarkable that he

had been undeſignedly led to preach, as it
were, his own Funeral Sermon.

It is much to be lamented that theviolence

of the diſorder, of which this excellent man

died , deprived him of the regular exerciſe of

his reaſon the greater part of the time of his

ſickneſs, otherwiſe the public would undoubt

edly have been gratified with his remarks on

the views of an approaching eternity, and

would have received another evidence of the

fuperior excellency and power of that Reli

gion, which alone can ſupport the ſoul, and

make the,otherwiſe gloomy, proſpect of death

chearful. For the iſſues of this deciſive period

hislife had been eminently calculated from his

youth. It abundantly appears that from twelve

or fourteen
age he had continually

maintained the ſtricteſt watch over his thoughts

and actions, and daily lived under a deep ſenſe

of his own unworthineſs, of the tranſcendent

excellency of the Chriſtian Religion, of the

great importance of a public fpirit, and the

neceſſity of exerting it in promoting the gene

ral good. Even in is delirium his mind dif

covered the favourite objects of its concern , the

proſperity of Christ's Church, and the good
of mankind . His bewildered brain was con

tinually imagining, and his faultering tongue

expreſſing ſome expedient for theſe important

purpoſes . Alas ! for us that ſo great a: light

could no longer continue in this dark world !

years of

Divine



Divine Conduet vindicated, or the Operations of

Godſhown to be the Operations ofWiſdom :

In the SUBSTANCE of TWO

DISCOURSES,

PREACHED AT

HABERDASHERS -HALL,

LONDON, MARCH 29, 1761 ;

Occafioned by the Decease of the

Rev. SAMUEL DAVIES, A. M.

And Preſident of the College of Naſſau -Hall

In New Jerſey .

By THOMAS GIBBONS, D.D.

Sive tribulemur & anguftemur, five lætemur, & exultemus,Deus

laudandus eſt, qui& in Tribulationibus erudit, & in Lætitia

confolatur. Laus enim Dei à Corde & Ore Chriſtiani recedere

non debet, non ut laudet in proſperis, & maledicat in adver

fis : ſed quemadmodum Pſalmus ille fcribit, femper Laus

ejus in Ore meo . Gaudes, agnoſce Patrem blandientem :

tribularis, agnoſce Patrem emendantem : five blandiatur,

five emendet, eum erudit, cui parat Hæreditatem .

AUGUSTIN . in Pſal. liv ,
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Who works all things after the counſel of his

own will.

T
HE laſt week gave me the awful af

ſurance of the ſudden and unexpected

death of that moſt excellent and ami

able man and miniſter of Jesus Christ, the

Rev. Mr Samuel Davies, Preſident of the college

of Naſau - Hall in New - Jerſey, by a moſt mov

ing and melting letter from a gentleman of Phi

ladelphia, an acquaintance ofMr Davies, and

who well knew his worth , to a correſpondent

of the gentleman's here in London.

A greater loſs, all things confidered, could

not perhaps befal the church of God in the

death of a ſingle perſon. The God of nature

had endowedMr Davies with extraordinary

talents. Perhaps in ſublimity and ſtrength of

genius there were very few , if any, who ſur

paſſed him. To the brighteſt and richeſt in

tellects Mr Davies had fuperadded the improve

ments of ſcience, and a large acquaintance with

books, and poſſibly, had he lived, there would

have been ſcarcely a man in ourworld who

had been a more accompliſhed Divine, or a

more eminent Scholar. His character in life

was
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was wonderfully accommodated both to his

natural and acquired abilities. He was Preſi

dent ofNew - Jerſey college, in the diſcharge of

which office there would have been a demand

for the exertion of his amazing talents, and the

exhibition of all his treaſures of literature and

knowledge. Thus as he was a ſtar of the firſt

magnitude, ſo he was placed in a ſituation

where he might have ſhone without any waſte

of his diſtinguiſhed andſupereminent glories.

But what crowned all , or advancedhis dif

tinction as a man and a ſcholar into the higheſt

value and luſtre, was, that his pious character

appeared not at all inferior to his great intel

lects, and acquired accompliſhments. Nay,

(let me not be thought, for I intimately knew
him, to exceed the limits of truth in the ardor

of my friendſhip ) his pious character as much

ſurpaſſed all elſe that was remarkable in him ,

ås the ſparkling eye in the countenance of a

great genius does all the other features of the

face. If Mr Davies's good ſenſe and learning

were the pictures of ſilver,his graces and virtues

were the apples of gold. (a ).

Here letmeſtay awhile ; and, though I ſhall

only give you a few outlines of his piety and

amiable diſpoſition, yet let me be allowed to

preſent you with ſuch a view of him as ſhall

not only be ſufficient to demonſtrate him to be

the beſt of men and miniſters, but as ſhall

leave room for you to conclude that great ad

5

ditions

(a) Prov.X * V. 11 .

tin
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ditions might be made to his character by per

ſons who had a longer acquantance with him

than myſelf, and the collected teſtimonies of

the friends who were favoured with his inti

mate correſpondence.

He informed me in one of his letters, for I

was honoured with a cloſe intimacy with him

ſeveral years, " that he was bleſſed with a mo

“ ther whom he might account, without filial

vanity or partiality, one of the moſt eminent

“ faints he ever knew . upon earth . And here,

ſays he, I cannot but mention to my friend

" an anecdote known but to few , that is, that

" I am a ſon of prayer, like my... name-ſake

“ Samuel the prophet ; and my mother called

me Samuel becauſe, ſhe ſaid , I have aſked him

« of the LORD, 1 Sam. i. 20 . This early dedi

“ cation to God has always been a ſtrong in

* ducement to me to devote myſelf to Him by

my own perſonal act; andthe moſt impor

“ tant bleſſings of my life I have looked upon
“ as immediate anſwers to theprayers of a pi

" ous mother. But, alas ! what a degenerate

plant am 1 ! Howunworthy of ſuch a parent,
" and ſuch a birth ! "

: From the accountsMr Davies.gave of himſelf

in the converſation that paſſed between us when

he was here in England, I learnt, as the infe

rence from related fact, that he muſt have been

very affiduous in his ſtudies . When he was

about entering theminiſtry, or hadnot long

entered uponit, ifI remember right, he was

judged
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judged to be in a deep and irrecoverable con

fumption. Finding himſelf upon the borders of

the grave, and without any hopes of recovery, he

determined to ſpend the little remains of an al

moſt exhauſted life, as he apprehended it, in en

deavouring to advance his maſter's glory in the

good ofſouls. Accordingly he removed from the

place where he was to another about an hun

dred miles diſtance, that was then in want of

a minifter. Here he laboured in ſeaſon and

out of ſeaſon ; and, as he told me, preached

in the day, and had his hectic fever by night,

and that to ſuch a degree as to be fometimes

delirious, and to ſtand in need of perſons to ſit

up withhim . Here Godgave himfome glori

ous firſt-fruits of his miniſtry, for two in

ſtances of the converſion of two gentlemen he

related to me were very remarkable, and he

had the Satisfaction, as he informed me, to

find in the after-accounts of them, that there

was good reaſon to believe that they were faints

indeed : their goodneſs being by no means" like

s the graſs upon the houſe-tops, which withers

* afore it growsup, and with which the mow

* er filleth not his hand (6) ," but yielding the

fruits meet for repentance in anholy and well
ordered converſation .

Afterwards he ſettled in Virginia , a colony

where profaneneſs and immorality calledaloud

for his facred labours. His patience and per

ſeverance, his magnanimity and piety, together

( 6) Pſal. cxxix . 6,7,

with
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with his powerful and evangelical miniſtra

tions, were not without ſucceſs. The wilder

neſs and the ſolitary places, in thecourſe ofhis

ſtay there, bloomed and bloſſomed before him.

His tract of preaching, if I remember right,

for ſometime wasnot lefs than ſixty miles, and

by what I have learnt, though not from him

ſelf, he had but little of this world's goods to

repay his zealous and indefatigable labours ; but

his reward, as he well knew , was in Heaven

and he felt, I doubt not, the animated joy that
every negroe -ſlave, which under his miniſtra

tions became the LORD's freeman , would fur

niſh an additional jewel to his eternal crown.

Upon the deceaſe of that excellent man the

Rev.Mr Jonathan Edwards, Preſident of the

college of Nafau -Hall in New - Jerſey, Mr Da

vies writes me word, that Mr Lockwood in New

England, a gentleman of worthy character, was

choſen to fill up the vacancy . « I have not yet

« heard, ſays Mr Davies, whether he has ac->

cepted the place. The Truſtees were divided

“ between him ; another gentleman , and myſelf,

“ but I happily eſcaped.” But ſo it was ordered ,

by Mr Lockwood's not accepting the invitation ,

that Mr Davies was afterwards elected Preſident

of the college ; and what concern , and indeed

what conſternation this choice gave him , his

letters to me amply teſtify , and I could parti

cularly relate to you what views he had of

things, and what ſteps he took to determine

what was his duty. At laſt he accepted the

call
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call to his important office of preſiding in the

college ; and tells mein a letter, dated June 6,

1759, “ That the evidence of his dutywasfo

plain, that even his ſceptical mind was ſatis

" fied ; and that his people ſaw the hand of
૮

providence in it, and dared not to oppoſe.”

Here he was ſettled for about eighteen

months ; and as he could exerciſe his miniſtry

as well as preſide over the college, great things

might have been expected from that rare and

remarkable union there was in him of what

was great and good ; and with pleaſure I have

received the information from his friends how

well he ſupported and adorned his character,

and what high expectations were formed as to

the benefit and bleſſing he was likely to prove

to that feminary of religion and learning. " His

“ whole ſoul, ſays the letter that gives the news

“ of his death, was engaged for the good of

“ the youth under his care. " And again,

Naſſau -Hall in tears, diſconfolate, and refuf

ing to be comforted.”

But, alas ! in the midſt of his days, (little

more than thirty -ſix years of age) hewas called

away from this but opening ſcene of large and

extraordinary uſefulneſs to the inviſible world,

the world of glory and bleſſedneſs; never to- fo

journ in mortal clay, or to irradiate and bleſs

the church militant more. He is dead, he is

departed -- America in groans proclaims her
inexpreſſible loſs, andwe in Great -Britain ſhare

the diſtreſs, and echo groan for groan.

Thus
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Thus ended the days on earth of thistruly

great and good man ; having in his little circle

of life ſhed more beams, and done more ſer

vice than many a languid and leſs illuminated

ſoul, even in a public ſphere, in the revolution

of fixty or fourſcore years.

Trulygreat and good I may ſtile him with

out the ſuſpicion of flattery , and without the

flight of hyperbole. Let me call to your re

membrance, as proofs of what I ſay, the ex

cellent diſcourſes he has delivered in this pulpit,

and the ſeveral Sermons of his which have been

publiſhed,ſtrong in manly ſenſe, loaden with

full ideas, rich with evangelical truth, and ani

mared with the moſt ſacred fervor for the good

of fouls. And to theſe evidences of the admira

ble ſpirit that dwelt in him, let me add a few

paragraphs from the many letters with which,

in the courſe of about nine years correſpond

ence, he has favoured me.

Speaking in one of his letters concerning his

children , he ſays ; " I am ſolicitous for them

“ when I conſider what a contagious world

they have entered into, and the innate infec

so tion of their natures. There is nothing that

can wound a parent's heart ſo deep, as the

thought that he ſhould bring up children to

“ diſhonour his Gop here, and be miſerable

“ hereafter . I beg your prayers for mine, and

you may expect a retaliation in the ſame

as kind .”

Vol . I. d In

.
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In another letter he ſays, “ We have now

" three ſons and two daughters; whoſe young

“ minds as they open I am endeavouring to

“ cultivate with my own hand , unwilling to

“ truſt them to a ſtranger ; and I find the bu

" ſineſs of education much more difficult than

“ I expected . - My dear little creatures ſob and

as drop a tear now and then under my inſtruc

“ tions, but I am not ſo happy as to ſee them

" under deep and laſting impreſſions of reli

gion ; and this is the greateſt grief they af

« ford me . Grace cannot be communicated

" by natural deſcent, and , if it could , they would

« receive but little from me. I earneſtly beg

your prayers for them .”

In another letter ; “ I defire ſeriouſly to de

“ vote to God and my dear country all the la

“ bours ofmy head, my heart, my hand and

pen ; and ifhe pleaſes to bleſs any of them I

hope I ſhall be thankful, and wonder at his

“ condeſcending grace.--Oh ! mydear brother,

could we ſpend and be ſpent all our lives in

painful, diſintereſted, indefatigable ſervice

« for God and the world , how ſerene and

bright would it render the ſwift approach

ing eve of life! I am labouring to do a little

$ toſave my country, and, which is of much

" more conſequence, to ſave ſouls thoſepre

" cious, immortal things, fouls – from death

“ -from that tremendous kind of death, which

afoul can die. I have but little ſucceſs of late,

s ! but bleſſed be God, it ſurpaſſes my expecta

vi tion ,
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« tion, and much more my deſert. Some of

my brethren labour to better purpoſe. The

“ pleaſure of the Lord proſpers in their hands.”

Another epiſtle tells me, “ As for myſelf, I

am juſt ſtriving not to live in vain . I enter

“ed the miniſtry with ſuch a ſenſe of my un

« fitneſs for it, that I had no ſanguine expecta

« tions of ſucceſs. And a condeſcending God

( 0 , how condeſcending !) hasmadememuch

“ more ſerviceable than I could hope. But,

“ alas ! my brother, I have but little, very lit

* tle true religion. My advancements in holi

“ neſs are extremely ſmall: I feel what I con

s feſs, and am ſure it is true, and not the rant

“ of exceſſive or affected humility. It is an

eaſy thing to make a noiſe in the world, to

“ flouriſh and harangue, to dazzle the crowd,and

fet them all agape ; but deeply to imbibe the

fpirit of chriſtianity, to maintain a ſecret

3. walk with God, to be holy as he is holy, this

“ is the labour, this the work. I beg thé

« aſſiſtance of your prayers in fo grand and

« important an enterprize.-The difficulty of

« the miniſterial work ſeems to grow upon my

« hands. Perhaps once in three or four months

" I preach in fome meaſure as I could wiſh ;

" that is, I preach as in the lightof God, and

if I were to ſtepfrom the pulpit to the ſu

preme tribunal. I feel my ſubject. I melt

*s into tears , or I ſhudder with horror, when I

& denounce the terrors of the Lord . I glow ,

I foar in facred extaſies, when the love of
d 2 “ JESUS

06

as
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Jesus is my theme, and , as Mr Baxter wag

“ wont to expreſs it, in lines more ſtriking to me

“ than all the fine poetry in the world,

“ I preach as ifI ne'er ſhouldpreach again ;

“ And as a dying man to dying men.

" But, alas ! my ſpirits ſoon flag, my devotions

languiſh, and my zeal cools. It is really an

« affictive thought that I ſerve ſo good a

“ Maſter withſomuch inconſtancy ; but so it

is, and my ſoul mourns upon the account.'”

In another letter he ſays, * I am labouring

" to do a little good in the world . But, alas !

“ I find I am of little uſe or importance. I

“ have many defects, but none gives me ſo

“ much pain and mortificationas my flow
pro

greſs in perſonal holineſs. This is the grand

qualification of the office we ſuſtain , as well

as for that heaven we hope for, and I am

“ Ihocked at myſelf when I ſee how little I
“ have of it."

In another of his letters he acquaints me,

" That he indeed feels an union of hearts

“ which cannot bear without pain the inter

“ vention of the huge Atlantic, nor even the

abſence of a week . But our condeſcending

LORD, adds he, calls his miniſters Stars, and

“ he knows beſt in what part of the firmament

“ of the church to fix them ; and (O the de

lightful thought ! ) they can never be out of

" the reach of his beams, though they ſhine in

“ different hemiſpheres with regard to each

or other.
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« other. This leads me, undefignedly, to a

“ criticiſm on Jude 13 , on which perhaps an

" aſtronomer would be the beſt commenter .

'Ασέρες πλανήται, ιίς ζόφ, το σκόφες εις τον αιώνα

“ Talápnou. Wandring Ytars, to whom is reſerved

“ the blackneſs of darkneſs for ever. Perhaps an

« aſtronomical critic would obſerve that falſe

“ teachers are repreſented as planetary or wand

“ ering ſtars that in their eccentricities run out

“ into an eternal Aphelion from he ſun of righte

" ouſneſs, beyond theſyſtem which he warms,

“ illuminates, and beatifies, and are conſtantly

receding from the fountain of light, life, and

“ bliſs, and therefore muſt wander through the

“ blackneſs of darkneſs for ever ; a darkneſs

unpierced by one ray from the great ſun and

“ center of the moral world–blackneſs ofdark

neſs, an abſtract predicated of an abſtract.

“How gloomy and ſtrong the expreſſion ! "

Let me give you another quotation from his
letters. “ I am very much pleaſed and affect

“ ed , ſays he, with the ſubject of this week's

ſtudy , and next Lord's day's entertainment,

namely, A bruiſed reed ſhallbe not break, and

“ the ſmoking flax ſhall be not quench. Such a

bruiſed reed at beſt am I : a weak, oppreſſed ,

“ uſeleſs thing : a ſtridensftipula that can make

no agreeable melody to entertain my great

Shepherd. Yet this bruiſed reed I have reaſon

“to hope he will not break, but bind up and

ſupport. This ſhattered pipe of ſtraw he will

notcaſt away, but repair and tune to join in

d
3

or the
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" the angelic concert on high. I am at beſt

" but ſmoking flax ; a dying ſnuff in the candle

"ſtick of his church ; a wick juſt put out in

“ the lamp of his fanctuary. The flame of

" divine love, ſunk deep into the focket of a

corrupt heart, quivers, and breaks, and catch

" es, and ſeems juſt expiring at times. The

" devil and the world raiſe many ſtorms to

“ blow upon it. And yet this ſmoking flax;'

" where the leaſt ſpark of that ſacred paſſion

« ftill remains which renders it more fufceptive

“ of his love, as a candle juſt put out but ſtill

ſmoking, is eaſily rekindled. This ſmoking

flax he will not quench , but blow it to a

flame, which mall ſhine brighter and bright

" er till it mingle with its kindred flames in the

pure element of love."

· I ſhall concludemyextracts from his epiſto

lary correſpondence with a part of a letter dated

Hanover, September 12 , 1757 .

My ever dear Friend,

“ I am juſt beginning to creep back from

es the valley of the ſhadow of death, to which

“ I made a very near approach a few days ago

" I was ſeized with a moſt violent fever , which

"! came to a criſis in a week, and now it is

“ much abated , though I am ſtill confined to

mychamber. In this thattered ſtate my trem

bling hand can write but little to you, and

" what I write will be languid and confuſed,

« like its author. But as the Virginia -fleet is

« about
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<< with me.

« about to ſail, and I know not when I ſhall

" have another opportunity, I cannot avoid

" writing ſomething. I would ſit down on the

“ grave's mouth , and talk awhile with my fa

“ vourite friend ; and from my ſituation you

may foreſee what ſubjects my converſation

“ will turn upon-Death-Eternity - the ſu

preme Tribunal .

“ Bleſſed be my Maſter's name, this diſorder

“ found me employed in his ſervice. It ſeized

me in the pulpit, like a ſoldier wounded in

" the field . This has been a buſy ſummer

In about two months I rode

« about five hundred miles ,and preached about

forty.Sermons. This affordsme ſome plea

“ ſure in the review . But, alas ! the mixture

“ of fin and of many nameleſs imperfections

“ that run through and corrupt all my ſervices,

give me ſhame, ſorrow , and mortification.

My fever made unuſual ravages upon my

“ underſtanding, and rendered me frequently

" delirious, and always ſtupid. But, when I
" had

any little ſenſe of things, I generally felt

pretty calm and ſerene, and death, that

mighty terror, was diſarmed. Indeed the

" thought of leaving my dear family deſtitute,

“ and my fock ſhepherdleſs, made me often

“ ſtart back and cling to life; but in other

reſpects death appeared a kind of indiffer

ency to me. Formerly I have wiſhed to live

“ longer that I might be better prepared for

“ Heaven, but thisconſideration had but very

d 4

( 6

little
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“ little weight with me, and that for a very

“ unuſual reaſon, which was this. After long

“ trial I found this world is a place ſo unfriend

ly to the growth of every thing Divine and

Heavenly, that I was afraid, if I ſhould live

longer, I ſhould be no better fitted for Hea

« ven than I am. Indeed I have hardly any

hopes of ever making any great attainments

“ in holineſs while in this world, though I

“ ſhould be docmed to ſtay in it as long Methu

ſelah. I fee other chriſtians indeed around

me make ſome progreſs, though they go on

« with but a ſnail -like motion : but when I

« conſider that I ſet out about twelve years old,

“ and what fanguine hopes I then had of my

“ future progreſs, and yet that I have been almost

si at a ſtand ever ſince, I am quite diſcouraged .

" O my good Maſter, if I may dare to call

thee ſo, I am afraid I ſhall never ſerve thee,

“ much better on this ſide the region of perfec

« tion. The thought grieves me : it breaksmy

“ heart, but I can hardly hope better. But if I

“ have the leaſt ſpark oftruepiety in my breaſt I

“ ſhall not always labour under this complaint.

“ No, my LORD, I ſhall yet ſerve thee - Terve

“ thee through an immortal duration -- with

“ the activity, the fervour, the perfection of

“ the rapt ſeraph that adores and burns.- I very

“ much fufpect this deſponding view of the

" matter is wrong, and I do not mention it

s with approbation, but only relate it as an

“ unuſual reaſon for my willingneſs to die,

" which

66
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which I never felt before, and which I could

“ not ſuppreſs.

“ In my ſickneſs Ifound the unſpeakable im

portance of a Mediator in a religion for ſin

ners, O ! I could have given you the word

“ of a dying man for it, that that Jesuswhom

you preach is indeed a neceſſary, and an all

“ ſufficient Saviour. Indeed he is the only

ſupport for a departing ſoul. None but

" CHRIST, none but Christ. Had I as many

good works as Abraham or Paul, I would not

“ have dared to build my hopes upon ſuch a

quickſand, but only on this firm eternal

“ rock .

“ I am riſing up, my brother, with a deſire

“ to recommend him better to my fellow fin

ners, than I have done. But, alas ! I hardly

hope to accompliſh it. He has done a

great deal moreby me already than ever I

expected, and infinitely more than I deſerved.

“ But he never intended me for great things.

“ He has beings both ofmyown and ofſuperior

“ orders that can perform him more worthy ſer

“ vice. O ! if I might but unty the latchet

" of his ſhoes, or draw water for the ſervice

“ of his fanctuary, it is enough for me. I am

“ no angel, nor would I murmur becauſe I am

w not

My ſtrength fails me, and I muſt give over

"-pray forme . write to me lovemeliving
16 and
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“ and dying, on earth, and in Heaven and

hope theſame from , Dear Sir,

Your beart -united Friend

and Servant *.

Judge you from theſe paſſages, wrote in the

freedom of friendſhip, and toone to whom he

fcrupled not to lay open the ſecrets of his

bofom , what a loſs the church has ſuſtained ,

and how much our world is impoveriſhed by

the death of dear Mr Davies, in the vigour of

his days, and in the meridian of his uſefulneſs.

With how much juſtice may we apply to

him, with a little alteration, an epitaph which

he compoſed for a moſt beloved friend of his,
and an eminent chriſtian (2) !

“ The colours of expreſſion are too faint,

“ Letthoughtdeſcribe what thought alone can

1

paint:

« Think what the chriſtian, preacher, friend

ſhould be,

« You've then his character : for ſuch was He.

Such

* If there ſhould be ſome paſſages in this letter that may do ſo

much honour to the Editor' as might have induced him in pru .

dence to have fuppreffed them , he frankly acknowledges, in the

words he made uſe of in a marginal Note to the Dedication of á

Sermon which Mr Davies inſcribed to him , ( The veſſels of Mercy,

and the veſſels of Wrath, printed in London , 1758. ) “ that he is

" unwilling to deny himſelf the pleaſure of its being known,

wherever theſe Sermons may be read , that he was honoured with

* Mr Davies's intimate friendſhip .''

(z) Captain Grant of Philadelphia,
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Such a blow, ſuch an uncommon anddif

trefſing blow has been given in the death of :

Mr Davies. And now what ſhall we do ? to

what ſhall we recur, or to what quarter ſhall

we look for help under ſuch an awful provi

dence ? My advice is, that we ſhould ſeriouſly

and attentively turn our minds to the paſſage

of ſacred writ which I mentioned at the begin

ning of my Diſcourſe ,

Wbo ( that is , God ) works all things after the

counſel of bis own will.

Without enquiring into the context, the

words may be regarded as a diſtinct propofi-

tion. He, that is, GOD, works. He works, or ,

he works with energy and irreſiſtible power,
in ſuch a manner as none beſides Him either

has ability or right to work. He works like

himſelf, he works with the omnipotence that :

belongs to Him, and which is his eſſential and

diſtinguiſhing attribute * Farther, not only

does God work, but he works all things, all

things done by Him in Heaven and earth, in

all the provinces of his vaſt empire, all things

in nature, providence, and grace, all things
in

* That the word ('Evepyövlc .) here tranſlated who works, con

tains in it that forcible meaning which I have here aſcribed to it,

we may learn from what the critics have ſaid upon it. “ Hac voce

“ fignificatur actio conjuncta cum efficacia, & quidem fumma,

quæ prohiberi nullo modo poffit. LXX otuntur, Ifai. xli . 4.

LEICHIUs in verb. " At Græca vox magis fonat, ejus cujus vi &

“ virtute fiunt omnia, h . e. omnia agentis ac moderantis. " . ERAS

mus in loc. Could we admit of ſuch an Engliſh word , the origi

nal might be rendered who energizes all things, & c.
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in time , " and all things in eternity. And He

works all things afterthe counſel of his own

will, that is, as He pleaſes. His will is the

ſource of his action . He gives an account of

his matters to none. None in the army of

Heaven, or among the inhabitants of the earth

have any authority to ſay unto Him, What doſt

Thou ? He depends upon none, but all , all

worlds and beings depend upon Him , and

therefore none are to preſume to dictate to

Him, or direct Him what is or what is not to

be done by Him . But obſerve, that though

Heworks,and works all things, and all this

as He pleaſes, yet it is after the counſel of his
own will. We are to conſider Godindeed as

a great ſovereign, as Lord of all, higher than

the higheſt, fupreme and unrivalled in perfec

tion and glory, who is not to be called to the

tribunal of his creatures, or to be queſtioned

by them as to what He pleaſes to perform .

We are not to fnatch the ſceptre or the balance

from his hands. But yet this we may be aſſur

ed of, that whatever God does is done not

from a kind of blind though omnipotent ne

ceſſity , or done in a kind of random, or by an

unguided or unmeaning exertion of power ;

but that he works all things after the counſel,

the deſign, or wiſdom of his own Will * Sur

vey

* The word ( Bovan) here tranſlated counſel may, according to

the learned Stephens in his Theſaurus Græca Lingua, be rendered a

decree or refolution, a counſel or advice, whether good or bad , or a

COK
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vey the great Jehovậh as he is indeed in his

own nature, and in the revelation he has made

of himſelf. If He is ſovereign, and accounta

ble to none, yet He is wiſe, and infinitely wiſe.

We are not to view God partially, but as far

ye we can compleatly, as the fountain of all

perfection ; as containing in his nature an har

mony of all that is excellent and glorious. He

has a right to do, and He can do whatſoever

He pleaſes in all his wide-extended dominions,

yet what He pleaſes is always worthy of him.

felf. He is the aggregate, the ſyſtem of ex

cellence, and one attribute never diſplays itſelf

to the diminution or eclipſe of another. As He
is

conſultation or deliberation. If we underſtand the word here of

decree or reſolution as applied to God, we are certain that ſuch a

decree or reſolution in Deity had its birth in wiſdom , or in no way

derogatory to it . If we interpret the word of counſel or advice ,

who ſees not that wiſdom is taken into the account ? it is the coun

fel, it is the advice of the God of unerring wiſdom . But if we take

the word , and what forbids that we ſhould not ſo tranſlate it ? as

denoting conſultation of deliberation , then we are led in the ſtrong

eft manner to conclude that the will of God proceeds upon wil .

dom . Not that there is properly or ſtrictly any ſuch thing as con

ſultation or deliberation in the divine mind ; but we may hereby

conceive, ſpeaking ofGod after the manner of men, that GOD,

when he wills , wills in fach a wiſe manner, and
upon

thy reaſons, as if he had firſt conſulted and deliberated with him.

ſelf what was proper to be done. Liberè quidem, quia ex volun .

tate, ſed tamen etiam ſapienter & juftè quia ex confilio voluntatis,

ZANCH . “ But becauſe, ſays the great Howe,he orders all things

according to the counſel of his will, we muſt conceive ſome

“ weighty reaſon did induce hereto . " Howe's Redeemer's Domain

xion over the inviſible world , P.72 . Folio Edition , Vol II,

ſuch wor
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de

is the greateſt, ſo He is the beſt of beings.

Wiſdom dwells eternally and eſſentially in the di

vine Will, and who poſſeſſed of ſo much reaſon

as its unoriginated and indefectible ſource ?

though none can limit God, yet He, with reve

rence be it ſpoken, limits himſelf, limits himſelf

by the rule which infinite wiſdom preſcribes to

infinite power. Hear the accounts fcripturegives

of Him . He is the rock, his works are perfect,

for all his ways are judgment; a God of truth,

and without iniquity, juſt and right is he (a). He

is wife in heart, as well as mighty in ſtrength (6) .

His judgments are a greatdeep (6) , but they are

judgments, the children of wiſdom and coun

fel ſtill. If clouds and darkneſs are round about

him , yet righteouſneſs and judgment are the habita

tion of his throne (d ). His worksare truth, and

bis ways judgment (e) . The Almighty will not

pervert judgment ( $ ). His ways are equal ( 8 ),

directed by the ſtraight unerring line of infinite

wiſdom . Be this then an eſtabliſhed truth with

us, that, whatever perplexity and darkneſs

may encompaſs the divine proceedings, there

is nothing which God does, that God who

works all things after the counſel of bis own Will,

but what is juft and right and good, and that

his every action is no other than the birth of

conſummate counſel, or that the plan of wif

dom

( a) Deut . xxxii. 4 . ( 6) Job ix . 4 .

(c) Pfal. xxxvi. 6 ( d) Pſal. xcvii. 2 .

(e) Dan. iv . 37 () Job xxxiv, 12 .

( 8) Ezek . xviii. 25 .

1

1

4
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dom is laid as the foundation of all his governo

ment. And particularly in ſuch an event as

we are now conſidering, the removal of ſuch

an excellent and worthy perſon as Mr Daives

from our world, in the primeof life, and at

ſuch a juncture as this, when there are ſo few

ſurviving perſons of ſuch ability and character,

we are to believe and own that, as the blow was

unqueſtionably given by God, it was perfectly

right, and that not the leaſt ſhadow or ſuſpicion

of blame or wrong is to be aſcribed to the moſt

high, moſt holy, moſt wiſe, moſt faithful, and

moſt merciful ĠOD. And even though we could

not diſcern one reaſon, one end of wiſdom or

goodneſs anſwered by ſuch an awful providence

we are now conſidering, yet ſtill we are not to

doubt but that the All -wiſe as well as Almighty

God has proceeded upon motives, though ab

ſolutely impenetrable by us, worthy of himfelf;

that he dwells in the thickeſt darkneſs, and

that the glories of his perfections are inthroned

at the center, though not a ray of them pene

trates and breaks through the external veil.

Butperhaps upon a careful and ſteady ſurvey

of this moſt afflictive providence we may attain

to ſome diſcovery of the purpofes or counſels of

Deity in the deceaſe of ſuch an excellent perſon

as Mr Davies in the prime of his days, and in

the very height of hisuſefulnefs. And, though
we are not to call the Lord of all to our tri

bunal, yet perhaps we may not venture beyond

our line, or deviate from the path of duty, nay

we
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we may on the other hand be glorifying God,

as well as compoſing and comforting ourſelves,

if, with profound humility and reverence, we

make the enquiry, Wherefore it is that God,

who works all things after the counſel of his own

Will, is pleaſed to call away by death the ex

cellent of the earth in the vigour of life, and

in the meridian of their ſervices for the glory of

God, and the good of hisChurch ? Theſe hard

myſteries may not upon a diligent reſearch be

altogether inexplicable, andtheſe dark paſſages

of providence upona cloſe ſurvey may appear

illuminated with evident , and illuſtrious beams

of wiſdom and love. Accordingly I ſhall en

deavour, I truſt with a decency becoming a

poor imperfect creature examining into the

ways of the moſt high and glorious God, to re

ſolve this problem of providence, “ Why the
" excellent of the earth ſhould be taken away

« in the flower or prime of their age, and

" from the moſt enlarged ſpheres of uſefulneſs,

or what inſtructions and improvement we

may gather from ſuch ſeemingly unkind and

“ undeſirable diſpenſations ?" If Yob ſaid to

his God, and we do not find he was blamed

for it, ss Shew me wherefore thou contendeſt

* with me (b) ? If we are to hear the rơd, and

ss that God, who has appointed it (i ) ? And if

" in the day of adverſity we are to conſider ( k ),"

certainly we are ſo far from wandering out of

the

( 6

( i) Micah vi. 9 .( b) Job x. 2 .

(4) Eccl . vii , 14 .
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the path of duty, that we are on the contrary

found in it, when, with a due deference to

Deity, we not only acknowledge his righteouſ

neſs, s but talk with him concerning his judg

s ments (1)." And,

( 1. ) In the removal of the excellent of the

earth in the flower or prime of their days, and

in the height of their uſefulneſs, we may be

taught the wonderful Majeſty andindependent

glories of the great God over all bleſſed for

evermore. “ God will have it known, ſays

" the venerable Mr Howe on an occaſion not

“ unlike that which has given riſe to our diſ

« courſe *, that though he uſes inſtruments,

« he needs them not. It is a piece of divine

“ royalty and magnificence, that when he hath

“ prepared and poliſhed ſuch an utenſil, ſo

as to be capable of great ſervice, he can lay

“ it by without loſs.” God can maintain and

carry on his own cauſe, and anſwer his coun

fels, without the interpoſition of his creatures,

or, if he pleaſes, he may employ only meaner

inſtruments, and may call home from the

vineyard the ableſt and beſt of his ſervants , to

ſhew his Church he can accompliſh his pleaſure

without them .

( 2:) God may cut off the excellent of the

earth in the flower or prime of their days, ang

in the height of their uſefulneſs, to endear and

VOL. I. mag

( 9) Jer . xii. 1 .

* Howe's Redeemer's Dominion over the Inviſible World, QR

the Death of Jahn Hoghton , Esq ;

،،
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.

magnify hispower and grace in unexpectedly

raiſing up others amidſt the deſponding fears

and ſorrows of his people. When God takes

away the excellent of the earth , ſuch as were

moſt eminently formed for ſervice, in the midſt

of their days, the Church of God, the friends

of Zion, are apt to fink into great anxiety and

diſtreſs, and to ſay with Zion of old , « The

" Lord has forſaken me, and my God hath

forgotten me (m ) ;" or with Jacob, " All theſe

things are againſt me ( n )." Now at the very

juncture when the people of God are thus de

jected, when their hearts are trembling for the

Ark ofthe LORD, for God then to arife and to

make the time of his Church's extremity the

time of his mercy in raiſing up . others, and

pouring out his Spirit upon them in a plentiful

effuſion of gifts and graces, how does he here

by moſtwonderfully illuſtrate his power and

love ? His light, his favour towards Zion ap

pears as it were with a double brightneſs, thus

breaking out from amidſt a night of thick

darkneſs; and the people of God with a moſt

lively and powerful ſenſe of the divine goodneſs,

acknowledge that God has done great things

for them which they looked not for, and that

nothing but his own arm, and his own love,

could have helped them in ſuch a diſtretling ſea

fon. Hereby God is more eminently ſeen , and

glorified, and the work appears to be the

Lord's, and is wonderful in his people's eyes.

(3. ) GOD

(m) Iſa. xlix . 14 ** ( n) Gen. xlii . 36 .

.
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( 3. ) God may take away the excellent of the

earth in the flower or prime of their days, and

in the meridian of their uſefulneſs, to Thew us

more powerfulły and affectingly the vanity of

the preſent ſtate. God Thews us the vanity of

the preſent ſtate when he takes away perſons

in old age, when they have reached their three

ſcore years and ten , or fourſcore years, for by

ſuch inſtances we are taught what a mere

hands -breadth of being this life is, even in its

utmoſt extent, and how ſoon our exiſtence in

this world will be terminated , even though it

is protracted to its fartheſt limit. But when

death, uſurping, as it were, by violence the

fickle from the delaying hands of time, cuts

off perſons in the bloom or in the prime of

life, then is the vanity of the preſent ſtate

preached to us in the moſt ſtriking, affecting

And if with the bloom of youth or

prime of manhood great intellectual abilities

and ſuperior acquired accompliſhments, diſtin

guiſhed piety and moſt enlarged uſefulneſs are

cut off, then, in the moſt ſolemn awful accents,

is the vanity of the preſent ſtate proclaimed to

us, and our ears receive the leſſon , not in ſoft

whiſpers, not in a common voice, but in peals

of thunder. Then we hear the cry founding,

as it were, in an overwhelming and irreſiſtible

energy , *All fleſh is graſs, and all the goodli

# nels thereof is as the flower of the field : the

" graſs withers, the flower fades, becauſe the

" Spirit

manner.

e 2
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Spirit of the Lord blows upon it (0) . " I ſee

a man in the vigour and ſtrength of conſtitu

tion , a man ennobled beyond the common

multitude bya bright and lively imagination,

by a clear and piercing judgment, by a manly

and commanding eloquence : I ſee a man ſu

perior to his fellow - chriſtians and his fellow

miniſters, by a moſt ſublime, ſteady, rational,

and uniform piety, and by an unextinguiſh

able zeal, and unwearied labour for the glory

of God and the good of ſouls ; this man ,

thus richly furniſhed and qualified, is taken

away by a ſudden ſtroke, or after a few

days illneſs, and an end, an utter end is

put to all his luſtre and benefit in our world.

What inference reſults from all this, but

that all is vanity here below ? If the beſt we

meet with on earth is thus fugitive and uncer

tain , if it may ſo ſoon be gone, for ever gone

from us, then " verily every man at his beſt

's eſtate," and the beſt of men too, " are alto

" gether vanity! p ). The pearls and jewels of

our world may be as ſoon taken from it as the

dirt and droſs.
There is mortality, there is

death in my choiceſt enjoyments. I ſee that

the tall cedar may be cut down as well as the

humble plant. Stars of the firſt magnitude,

as well as the ſmaller orbs, may quit the ſkies,

and vaniſh from my ſight. Death makes no

diſtinction between good and bad , between the

greateſt and meaneft, the beſt and worſt. Now

he hurls his dart at the poor peaſant, and now

he

( O ) IS1. xl , 6 , 7 6 ) Pſal. xxxix . 5 .
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he lanches it at the monarch on his throne.

Now his ſhaft ſmites the chriſtian in his pri

vate walks of life, and now his unerring ſtroke

lays the eminent genius, ſcholar, and miniſter

in the duſt. ss All things," inthis ſenſe, « come

s alike to all (9). And is this the caſe, do the

floods of death alike overwhelm the ſtately and

richly freighted thip, as the ſmall bark or boat,

then whyſhould Idoatupon the creature ? If

I build my fond expectations of peace and com

fort upon the beſt of men , I build upon
the .

ſand. " My deareſt friendſhips, and richeſt joys

on earth may be daſhed inpiecesin an hour,

in a moment. All on earth is ſiadow, and

when I look even to the very beſt it can afford,

I ſee the ſame vanity and frailty there, which

are common to lower and meaner things.

( 4. ) God may cut off the excellent of the

earth in the flower or prime of their days, and

in the height of their uſefulneſs, to bring our

hearts into a nearer and more intimate depen

dence upon himſelf. How pleaſed are we apt

to be with our enjoyments here below, and

eſpecially with our pious friendſhips and con

nexions ? And it may be that we are in ſuch

caſes the leſs aware of danger, and the leſs up

on our guard as to exceſs, as we are certain

that it isno way ſinful, but on the other hand

acceptable in the ſight of God, to value the ex

cellent of the earth , and to be delighted with

their converſe and company. But even here

e 3

(9) Eccl. ix. 2 .

we
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wemay exceed, and by an inordinate regard to

only creatures and inſtruments we may be led

aſtray from our God, or may not ſo much

conſider, adore, and enjoy Him in them as we

ought. The creature, the inſtrument therefore

of which we were too fond, and on which we

relied too much , may be removed from us in

order to prevent that ſacrilege of our beſt affec

tions, or that unwarrantable withdrawment of

a great part of them from Heaven , which we

were before too apt to indulge. God has a

right to our entirehearts, and, unleſs we look

to him, and own him in all our beſt enjoy

ments, we may provoke him to remove them

from us, and this he may do that he maybring

us into more intimate union with himſelf, and

dependence upon him, that the creature may

be ſhewn to be nothing better than a creature,

and that he may be honoured and acknow

ledged as all in all . Peter, upon the mount of

transfiguration, ſays, that it " was good for

them to be there, and was for making three

ss tabernacles , one for his LORD, one for Mofes,

and one for Elias ; but it is told us, he knew

" not what he ſaid ( r) ," and the bright viſion

was ſoon concluded . God may righteouſly,

and indeed graciouſly remove creatures, the

beſt of creatures from us, if they draw off too

much of the current of our affections from him

ſelf : the ciſtern breaking may endear to us the

living fountain : the reed finking may recom

mend

(» ) Luke ix . 33
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mend us to the Rock of
ages. God may take

away this and the other createdexcellency that

our weakneſs has ſet up as a veil between Him

and our ſouls, that we may lie the more open

to his immediate communications, and thatwe

may better remember and practiſe our duty,

ss to love the LORD our God with all our heart,

ss with all our ſoul, with all our mind, and with

* all our ſtrength (s) ."

(5-). As by the death of the excellent of the

earth in the flower or prime of their days , we

are taught that no ſtrength of conſtitution, or

eminency, or uſefulneſs, are ſecurities from

death, ſo we may hereby be excited the more

diligently to attend to our work, and prepare

for our diſmiſſion . If we fee others taken

away younger and ſtronger then ourſelves, then

what is theinference, but that we may be cut

off as well as they, and indeed more eaſily than

they ? If we obſerve others more eminent and

more ſerviceable than ourſelves called away

from life, if their brighter ſplendors and more

extenſive benefit to mankind were no protec

tion from the arreſt of death , then what may

we their inferiors expect ? We have no exemp

tion from fickneſs, pain, or ſudden death, or

death in the midſt of our days, any more than

others. If we had the wiſdom of Solomoni; or the

zeal and uſefulneſs of St Paul, ſtill, like them,

we ſhould be no better than mortal. Hear then

the voice of God to you, ſpeaking from the
alhes

( s ) Mark xii . 30 .

$

e 4
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you are

aſhes of the young , the ſtrong, the learned,

the eminently pious and uſeful :“ Stand with

your loins girded, and your lamps burning.

« Give diligence to make your calling and

16 election fure. Work while it is day ; the

" night comes when no man can work. “What

* foever thine hand finds to do, do it with thy

might." Do not think that becauſe you are

a tree, even a palm, or a vine " whoſe fruit

* cheers both God and man (t)," that therefore

the order will not be iſſued out; Hew down the

tree, cut off its branches, and even pluck up

its roots. Flatter not yourſelf becauſe

à faint and ſervant of God, or a miniſter of

fome conſiderable influence and importance in

the Church, that death can have no power

over you ; dream not of an abiding -place here

you dwell in a tabernacle that may be foon

taken down, even though it is a tabernacle

which is Holineſs to the LORD. Attend then

to your work ; every day look out for death ,

and view yourſelfasat the brink of the grave,

and at the door of eternity.

( 6. ) By the death of the excellent of the

earth in the flower or prime of their days, and

in the midſt of their ſervices to God and his

Church, we may be led to inquire, whether

there is no anger expreſſed againſt us by their

ſudden , and in reſpect of the common age of

man, untimely removal .

As,

fr) Judges ix, 13 .
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As, ( 1. ) We may do well to conſider whe

ther there may not be ſome judgments impend

ing over us. If ambaſſadors are called home, it

may become the nation , where they were, to

conſider whether a rupture is not likely to enſue.

Every goodman that is taken awayfrom our

world isa lofs to it , a deduction from its worth ,

in proportion to his goodneſs. There is a loſs

of his inſtructions, his example, and his pray

ers. And if the beſt of men are cut off, the

lofs grows ſo much the greater, and our apprez

henſions of the divine reſentment may very

juſtly be ſo much the more awakened. Doves

fly hometo their windows atthe coming ſtorm .

» The Righteous periſhes and no man lays it to

* heart ; and merciful men are taken away,

none conſidering that the Righteous is taken

away from the evil to come (u ). Lot leaves

Sodom , and when he is gone the floodgates of

vengeanceare ſet open, and the city is turned

into deſtruction . Do not let us think lightly

of the matter, that we ſee the beſt of men,men

that were holy wreſtlers with God, and ſtood

in the breach to plead with him to turn away

his wrath, removed from our world in the midit

of their days, eſpecially when ſo few ſervants

and ſaints of God ' remain behind, and the

world is ſo generally filled with impiety, and

all manner of wickedneſs. Good Hezekiah,

and after him good Jofah, muſt go to their

graves

( - ) Ifaiah lvii . i .
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graves before the deſtruction comes upon Ju

dab and Jeruſalem .

( 2 ) . And as we know not but the deaths of

the excellent of the earth in the midſt of their

days, and in themidſt of their uſefulneſs, may

portendſome judgments from God coming up

on us, ſo let us hence be excited the moreear

neſtly to deprecate them , and pray for his mer

ciful regards to us. If the excellent of the earth

are taken away, and taken away in the midſt

of their uſefulneſs, and if, in ſuch diſpenſations

of Providence, we may hear, as it were, the

firſt alarms of the Almighty's anger from his

ſecret place of thunder, let us be the more fer

vent in our ſupplications that he would turn

away his anger , and not deal with us after our

ſins, nor reward us according to our iniquities.

The more gloomy apprehenſion , the more ap

parent danger, the more ſhould we be excited

to prayer, lively and importunate prayer. Let

us beg of God, and beg the more earneſtly, that

he would have compaſſion upon us, and that

the tokens of his judgments mayproceed no

farther, and not continue upon us till the judg

ments themſelves deſcend upon us in a ſtorm of

reſiſtleſs and overwhelming vengeance . And,

( 3.) As we know not but the deaths of the

excellent of the earth, in the midſt of their days

and uſefulneſs, may be the forerunners of ſome

judgments from God at thedoor, let us prepare

to meet our God if he ſhould comeoutagainſt

us in the way of his judgments. Do wehear

the
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Let us

$$

ss

the ſound of his anger, and are there ſome aw

ful flaſhes, though at preſent at a diſtance, that

ſeem to ſignify an approaching tempeſt, then

let us prepare to meet our God. Prepare to

• meet thy God, O Iſrael ( w )." Let us gird

our chriſtian armour cloſe about us.

ſtrengthen ourſelves in our God, and abound

in the exerciſes of a dependence upon him

whoſe grace only is ſufficient for us, and

whoſe ſtrength alone can be perfected inour

weakneſs (x )." Let us be in a readineſs to

follow our God at his call either through the

waters or fires of affliction , being as willing

magnanimouſly to ſuffer for him , as we are

chearfully to ſerve him , and not being at all

ſhakenin mind or ſpirit by the moſt grievous

calamities and trials of life ; having an inviola

ble connexion with , and a ſure intereſt in him

•s who will make all things work together for

s our good (y )," and who has promiſed us a

better life and a better world , after we have

ſuffered a while, s even an inheritance incor

ruptible, undefiled, and that fades not away ,

( 2 )," and an admiſſion into hispalace and pre

fence, where " there is fulneſs of joy, and a

place at his right hand where are pleaſures

ss for evermore ( a )."

(7. ) By the deaths of the excellent of the

earth in the Power or prime of their days, and

in

.( w ) Amos iv. 12 .

( y ) Rom. viii. 28.

( a) Pſal. xvi . 11 .

( ) 2 Cor. xii . 9.

(z) 1 Peter i. 4 .
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in the midſt of their uſefulneſs, let us be excited

to exert ourſelves morevigorouſly and conſtant

ly to glorify God, and ſerve our generation ,

than hitherto we have done. Their removal

ſhews us that we may be removed , and ſo quick

ens us to our duty ; and their loſs likewiſe, their

loſs to the world , ſhould alſo excite us to duty,

ſince, though there is as much work as ever,

yet there are fewer labourers to perform it.

The more the world is impoveriſhed, the more

let us endeavour to enrich it. If an army is

thinned of its numbers, let the officers, the

ſoldiers that remain, not be unwilling to go

through double ſervice, and to exert themſelves

with a double activity and vigour.

( 8.) By the removal of the excellent of the

earth in the flower or prime of their days, and

in the height of their uſefulneſs, we are ſure

that wehave loſt by their departure from our

world one tie to earth, and gained one attach

ment more to Heaven . The excellent of the

earth are taken away , our friends, our com

panions with whom we took ſweet counſel. In

every
ſuch inſtance one more bond to earth and

time is conſequently broken. We are in one

more degree detached from the charms of the

creature, and hereby may come nearer, if we

rightly improve the providence, to a delive

rance from this world , that may have had too

faſt an hold of our hopes and affections. Had

our pious and excellent friends ſtayed behind

us, the thought of parting from them , though

but
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but for a time, might have thrown a gloom

upon our expiring moments, and ſharpened

the ſting of death. But they are gone, and

life has loſt by the departure of each of them

one of its ſtrongeſt engagements. And as we

have dropt one tie toearth by their removal,

ſo we have gained one more argument for

Heaven. Heaven lets down one more attrac

tive, and a ſweet and powerful attractive it is,

to draw up our hearts and hopes to it ; Heaven,

where our immortal treaſure lies , and whither

our pious friendsare gone. Let us feel the at

tachment, and the more Heaven enlarges its

glorious and bleſſed company of Saints made

perfect, the more let us look by faith within

ihe veil, and the more ready let us be to follow

our brethren that have died in Christ to the

world of glory, that we may ſhare with them

in their eternal bleſſedneſs, and in the joys of

an intimate, perfect, and indiffoluble friend

ſhip.

( 9. ) And laſtly, Let the removal of the ex

cellent of the earth , in the flower or prime of

their days, and in the meridian of their uſeful.

neſs, quicken us to importunate and inceffant

prayer that God would pour out his Spirit up

on ſuch of his ſervants as remain, and upon

our riſing miniſtry, and riſing generation.

The reſidue of the Spirit is with God, and it

is a reſidue copious enough to qualify and con

fecrate ſuch as ſurvive , or ſuch as are entering

into life, and ſervice, with as eminent gifts

and as eminent graces, as thoſe who are

gone
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1:

1

gone before us . O for the Spirit of the af

cending Elijabs to reſt upon our young

Eliſhas? ss The harveſt truly is great, but

* the labourers are few ; let us earneſtly and

inceſſantly beſeech the Lord of the har

ss veſt that he would ſend forth labourers into

ss his harveſt (6 ). O that God would kindle

by his Almighty Breath , and a rich Unction

from himſelf, bright and burning Lamps, to

fill
up the places of thoſe which are removed

from his fanctuary below to ſhine in his Tem

ple above ! Let the death of ſuch an eminent

ſervant of Christ as Mr Davies, in the prime

of his age, and in the height of his uſefulneſs,

excite us to importunate and abundant prayer

that God would be pleaſed, in compaſſionto

our world, to raiſe up like inſtruments of his

glory both in our land, and wherever his Name

is known, or there are any opportunities to

preach his goſpel ! O for the deſcent of a double

portion of the Spirit upon ſurviving Miniſters,

and upon all other nurſeries of Religion and

Learning at home and abroad ! " Where is the

LORDGod of Elijah ? " He lives, he is ſtill

with us, though Elijab is gone. Tohim there

fore let us look, to him let us pray

importunity and zeal , that the time, even the ſet

time to favour his Zion , may come. Let but

the LORD " give the word, and pour out ofhis

Spirit, and great ſhall be the number of thoſe

" that publiſh it (c) . Let him but clothe his

* Prieſts

(6) Matt. ix. 37,38. ( c) Pfal. lxviii. 11 .

F

with holy
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Prieſts with Salvation , and his people ſhall

Tout aloud for joy ( d )."

And thus have I endeavoured, from various

conſiderations, to reſolve this problem in pro

vidence, « Why the excellent of the earth

“ ſhould be taken away in the flower or prime

“ of their age, and from the moſt enlarged

ſpheres of uſefulneſs, or what inſtructions

“ and improvement we may gather from ſuch

ſeemingly unkind and undeſirable diſpenſa

« tions.” I pretend not to aſſign all the reaſons

of ſuch a conduct in Deity, in that " God who

* works all things after the counſel of his own

will," but yet poſſibly I may have aſſigned

ſome, and ſome ſuch as may convince us that

even theſe afflictive, and perhaps frequently

ſuppoſed impenetrable proceedings, are not
without evident traces of the divine wif

dom, righteouſneſs, and mercy upon them to

a duly obſerving eye, ſo that we may not only

as the voice offaith, but as the confeſſion of

experience, ſay, " I know, O Lord, that thy

judgments are right, and that thou in faith

ss fulneſs haft afflicted me (e )."

I ſhall only add, that whether we can or

cannot inveſtigate the motives in the counſels

of a holy, wiſe, and merciful God, why ſuch

providences ſhould take place, as the removal

of the excellent of the earth in the flower or

prime

( 4 ) Pfal. cxxxii. 16. ( 1 ) Pfal, cxix . 7 ;.
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prime of their days, and in the height of their

uſefulneſs, yet two things methinks are indif

penſible duties upon us in ſuch diſpenſations,

Congratulation and Submiſſion. Congratulation that

our pious friends are gone to a better world,

for as one ſays * " Was not ſelf-love too pre

s dominant, and our faith of inviſible realities

" too weak, we ſhould rejoice at a pious rela

“ tive (or friend's) admiſſion into the Society

of the Bleſſed . Wecongratulate them upon

" fome petty advantage gained in this low

" ſtate of being, and again we mourn their

“ advancementto the higheſtdegree of honour

" and felicity, becauſe out of our ken ! ſuch

“ aukward and prepoſterous creatures are

The other duty is Submiffon . Submiſion to

the high and holy, though awful will of Hea

Patience has its hour of exertion and ef

fulgence in the darkneſs of providence, and the

ſeaſon of our greateſt trials. » Father, not my

* will but thine be done,“ how glorious, how

pleaſant to hear from a ſoul under the preſſures

of the foreſt afflictions ! I have often thought of

the noble ſpeech of the Archbiſhop of Cambray,

who, when he heard the news of the Duke of

Burgundy's death, to whom he had been Pre

ceptor, and for whom he had the moſt tender

affection, burſt into tears , but yet preſently

" we !”

faid ;

Extracts of the letters of Samuel Holden , Eſq; preſerved in

a Funeral Diſcourſe of Dr Benjamin Colmar's for that worthy

ven .

Gentleman.
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ſaid, “ If I knew that by the turn of a ſtraw

“ I could recover him to life, and yet at the

« fame time was aſſured that it was contrary

" to the will of God, I would not do it.” O

for a complacential acquieſcence in the divine

diſpoſals ! for the meek and chearful ſur

render of our wills to the will of our God !

This temper how loyal and dutiful, and how

comfortable and happy! May this be ourex

perience till faith is turned into ſight, and hope

and patience ſhall be ſwallowed up in boundleſs

and everlaſting fruition and joy !

Lyga
Sistema

VOL, I. f A N
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AN

ELEGIAC PO E M

To the MemORY of the

Rev. SAMUEL DAVIES, A.M.

By THOMAS GIBBONS, D. D.

Te Apollinari nuper in agmine,

Florentis ævi robore vidimus

Stantem magiſrum , lacrymoſo

Precipitem cecidiſi Fato .

Mox ut caducis artubus ingruit

Mors æftuofa torridafebribus,

Ferocientes devoluta

Stamina diripuêre Parcæ .

Candente bylo penfa fluentia

Rupére nodos : occidis, occidis,

Ornate, ceu quondam procellis

Exanimes cecidêre Nardi :

Ceu dum
per

Hortos cæruleâ manu

Defavit udus Jupiter, imbribus

Sterni relu &tantes Acanthi

Laſa folo poſuere colla.

Casim . Lyric. Lib . iii . Od. 26.

T
HE voice of inſpiration oft proclaims

In various ftile , but in unvarying ſenſe,

THAT VAIN ARE ALL THINGS HERE : and off the

Muſe,

f 2 In
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In echos to the Oracles of GOD,

Has ſung how VANITY corrodes the root,

And blaſts the bloom of ſublunary bliſs.

Bur ſcarce the awful verity has glanc'd,

Has touch'd the mental ſurface, ere it di'a ,

And left this fooliſh heart intrench'd in earth ,

Enamour'd with its ſhows, and rich in dreams

Ofjoysbelow immaculate and fure.

But what the Scripture taught, and what the Muſe

Centers'a without ſenſation or effect,

I now in Thunders from experience feel.

How my heart heaves in anguiſh and deſpair !

O’erpower'd by demonftration, form'd by facts,

Redoubling facts, THAT ALL ON EARTH 'IS VAIN .

My Father (a), whom my memory recals

Vig'rous in life , and arm'd with manly ſtrength ,

That propheſi'd a date of four ſcore years,

Stabb'd by that dire remorſeleſs Murderer

THE STONE , at fixty funk into the grave.

My other Parent (b) too had not attain'a

To ſeventy years before her houſe of clay,

Sapp'd by refiftleſs premature decays,

Fell all precipitate in ruins down,

And now is mould'ring with its kindred doft.

My Brethren too , each younger than myſelf,

In

(a) The Rev. Mr THOMAS GIBBONS, many years Paftor of the

Church at Royſton, Herts. He deceaſed April 12, 1757.

(6) Mrs Grace GIBBONS, who died February 4, 1764, in the

Sixty -fixth year of her age ..
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i

In their gay prime were hurri'd to the tomb ;

Thrice, thrice I wept that dear relation Plain (f ) .

But not within my Family alone

Has Death his fickle thruſt ; his cruel ſtroke

Alike has cut my choiceſt Friendſhips down,

Watts, NotcuTT, GROV'NOR, GUYSE , are all

inhum'd.

No more with them ſhall I the ſocial hour

Enjoy, with pleaſure and improvement crown'd .

But they were ancients, and had paſs’d the bounds

The threeſcore years and ten of human life :

Nor can we hope the adamantine laws

Of nature, that commiſſion Death to ſeize

On age, and laws ſo rigidly fulfill'd

In boundleſs havoc through the human race ,

That not one mortal riſes from the wreck

Through the long race of time, fhould be repeal'a

To gratify our wiſh . As Autumn yields

To Winter's defolation ; or as Night

Ends the long ſunſhine of a Summer's day

In rayleſs glooms, fo Death fits cloſe behind

Protracted life, and claims it as his prey .

Here we reſign ; and though we wail our loſs,

And mourn a dark’ned and impoverifh'd world ,

Yet not one murmur mingles with our ſighş.

But when a noble Genius, ſcarce beneath

An Angel's tow'ring intellect, refin'd

To all the luſtre ſcience can impart,

Andf. 3

(c). The author was the eldeſt of five Brethren , three of whom

are gone to their graves before him .
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And fraught with all her ſtores, a Genius purg'd

From nature's droſs, caſt in the mould of Heav'n ,

And ſtamp'd with the full image of its God,

In life's meridian blazes on the world,

How our joys kindle ? How our hopes preſume

That this illuſtrious orb for num'rous years

In wide-extended uſefulneſs ſhall ſhine,

And gild and gladden nations with its beams ?

But, while we gaze with wonder and delight,

Down drops the luminary from its ſphere ;

Hopes, luftres, bleſſings, raptures, all expire

In blank oblivion's midnight of deſpair

Irreparably loft. Then burſts,our grief

Tumultuous, as the hurricane that bears &

The tempeſt on its wings, or as the ſea

Laſh'd into fury by the warring winds,

And in huge billows thund'ring to the ſhore .

Wild in our agony we ſcarce forbear

T'expoftulate with Heav'n ; “ O why ſhould ſouls,

“ Superlatively good and great, enrich'd

" With all that nature, art, and grace can give,

" That vi'd in gen'rous conteſt which ſhould ſhed

" The ſtrongeſt beams ; O why ſhould theſe diſplay

" Their matchleſs treaſures , and begin to bleſs

" Our wretched world with their celeſtial light,

“ And ſwift in endleſs darkneſs be expung'a ?

" Shall ſinners, execrations of mankind,

Imperial Butchers, that delight to wade

Les Topow'r, to empire through a ſea of blood,

“ Grow hoary in enormous wickedneſs,

" While

C
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" While Saints of God, while cherubs cloth'd with

clay,

“ Muſt periſh in their ſtrength, perhaps their

“ bloom ?

“ Shall funs aſcending to their noon ruſh down

Precipitate, quench'd in the eaſtern main ,

“ While comets ſtay to glare in terrors round ,

" And ſcatter wars and poiſons o’er our globe ?

“ What ſtrange, myſterious, painful labyrinths ?

" Who ſhall unfold them ? who explain their ſenſe,

" Involv'd in tenfold night, who thence educe

“ The honours of the Deity , and ſhow

“ His ways are wiſdom, equity , and love ?”

But is th' imagin'd caſe atteſted truth ?

Am I not cheated with the fable hues

That Fancy weaves in Melancholy's loom

To dreſs a frightful dream , when Midnight reigns ?

'Tis truth , 'tis clear indubitable truth ,

Inſcrib’d in all the regiſters of Time,

From Abel downward to the preſent hour.

! And O ! I feel the fact. Davies is dead !

Not all his native intellectual ſtore,

Not all th ' accompliſhments that learning gave ,

Not all th' angelic graces of his ſoul,

Could turn th' inevitable dart aſide ;

But in the midſt of life, in high career

Of glory to his God, of good to men,

He fell: ah ! never to ariſe again

Till theſe inferior ſkies ſhall be no more.

* Devoted by thy Parent to thy God,

f 4 Fav'rite
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Fav'rite of Heav'n ! who gave the gracious ſign

Of his acceptance , when thy tender age

Kindld with ſtrong importunate deſires

To found his honour, and extend his reign,

How didft thou, on commencing man , commence

A miniſter of Jesus ( d ) ? Though thy fleſh

Was weak, and feem'd a victim of the grave

In hopeleſs irretrievable decay,

Thy ſpirit was all life, was wing'd with fire,

To reſcue ſouls from death, that bitter death

Which fouls alone can die : nor did th' attempt,

The brave attempt, abortive prove, but Heav'n -

Thy labours with diftinguiſh'd bleſſing crown'd.

The

( d) I cannot exactly aſcertain when Mr Davies began his mi

niſtry, but he ſpeaks ( letter to the Rev. Mr Joſeph Bellamy on the

State of Religion in Virginia, p . 38. ) of a glorious diſplay of divine

grace in and about Somerſet county in Maryland, of its beginning,

as he thinks, in the year 1745 by the miniſtry of Mr Robinſon,

and of its being carried on by ſundry miniſters that preached trane

fiently there. “ I was there, ſays he, about two months, when

“ the work was at its height, and I never ſaw ſuch a deep and

ſpreading concern among people in my life as then appeared

“ among them . The aſſemblies were numerous, though it was

“ in the extremity of a cold winter, and frequently there

were very few among them that did not give ſome plain

os indications of diſtreſs or joy. O ! theſe were the happieft

“ days that ever my eyes law , or are , I fear, like to ſee . "

If Mr Davies was there, (and I ſuppoſe he was there as a mi.

niſter) in the year 1745, he was but twenty -one years of age.

However, he was fent by the Preſbytery of Newcaſtle to Vir .

ginia in the year 1747, when he was but twenty three years

of age. See the above -mentioned letter, p . 18 .
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Th' impious fcoffer (e) , hard as adamant,

And fenc'd around with pride's obdurate ſcales,

Feels the refiftleſs arrow , feels his heart

Transfixt with pains, and dying in deſpair.

The dark , bewilder'd , doubtful, anxious foul,

In thee a kind , a ſure conductor found

To Jesus, whoſe atoning blood relieves

The pang of guilt, and cures its burning wounds.

EMANUEL's worth was then thy charming theme,

How able, how omnipotent to ſave,

And how immeaſurably great his love,

What a firm rock his merits, where our ſouls

May build, build for eternity, nor dread

The ſtorms of vengeance, nor th' aſſaults of hell.

Not eaſe , nór worldly riches were chine aim ,

Thy low ambition , O thou man of God !

Thy ſpirit kindled with ſeraphic flame

Soar'd high beyond this little ſcene of things,

Like

le) One of the Gentlemen whoſe converfion I have men '

tioned in my Sermon , and to whom I here refer in my Poem ,

came into the aſſembly where Mr Davies preached, with the

greateſt figns of contempt imaginable, but before the aſſembly

was broken up, appeared to be indeed pricked to the heart

under a Sermon from theſe words, Matt. xxii. 5. But they made

light of it. The other Gentleman whoſe converſion I have alſo

mentioned in my Sermon , and whoſe cafe I regard under the

character of a dark, bewildered, doubtful, anxious foul in my

Poem , had been for ſome time in ſuch a condition as I have

deſcribed , but Mr Davies's endeavours for his illumination and

comfort were not only employed on his behalf, but, as Mr

Davies had reaſon to hope, were not in vain in the Lord . From

circumſtances I conclude that theſe events happened during his

stay in Maryland mentioned in the foregoing note .
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Like fome young eagle tow'ring to the ſkies,

Plains, hills, and mountains leſs’ning to the fight.

VIRGINIA ( f), barren, dreary ſpot, enjoy'd

Thy

( f ) Dr Finley obſerves in his Sermon, “ that Mr Davies's

“ preaching excited the earneſt deſires of every vacant congre

gation where he was known to obtain the happineſs of his

“ ſtated miniftrations ; but that he undertook the ſelf-denying

“ charge of a diffenting congregation in Virginia, & c.” Mr

Davies ſays, in the above cited letter to Mr Bellamy, p . 20.

when three other calls were before him, “ that he was fully :

is convinced Hanover (a county in Virginia) ſtood in greater need

“ of a mipiſter than any place he knew , and that if his health

permitted , and none of his Brethren could be prevailed on to ſet

“ tle there, he could not refuſe the call of the people conſiſtently

“ with duty . And again, on the arrival of a meſſenger from

“ Hanover (being then in a poor ſtate of health ) I put my life.

“ in my hand, and determined to accept of their call, willing to

“ expire under the fatigues of duty , rather than in voluntary neg

“ ligence . " In a letter to a friend (ſee collection of his letters

printed 1757 , p . 23. ) Mr Davies ſays, “ Virginia was for five

“ or ſix years a melancholy folitude to me, ſeparated from my

« Brethren , and ſurrounded with enemies in Church and State .

" -I divided my labours among ſeven congregations, fifteen or

• twenty miles apart.” And yet this excellent Servant of the

Lord in his farewel Sermon to his people, July 1 , 1759. upon

his removal to the College of New - Jerſey, tells them , “ that when

“ after many an anxious confict he accepted their call , he fully

expected he was ſettled among them for life.— I did not fore

“ ſee, ſays he, nor ſeek for, nor ever deſire an occaſion to re

“ move, notwithſtanding the fatigues and various difficulties at .

" tending my ſituation : and whatever advantageous offers have

“ been made to me on either ſide the Atlantic, they have not had

“ the force of a temptation . It was in my heart to live and

“ die with you : and ſuch of you as beſt know my circum

- ſtances, and how little I ſhall carry from Virginia, after

" eleven
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Thy ſacred toils : here with -divine ſucceſs

Didſt thou eradicate the thorn and brier,

And plant the fir and myrtle in their room ,

Wide to diffuſe their fragrancy, and grow

In ever - verdant beauty, to the praiſe

Of that all-gracious, all-creating hand ,

That paints the fandy waſte with Eden's bloom ( 8 ).

Sublimity and energy of thought,

Enliven'd with devotion's fervid vein,

And inextinguiſhable zeal to ſave

Immortals from immortal miſery,

Characteriz'd, ennobled, and refin'd

Thine ev'ry Sermon. Now methinks I hear,

I feel thee ſpeaking from the ſacred deſk

With aſpect, action, accent that enforc'd

Thy great ideas, rend'ring more fublime

Sublimity, Devotion more devout. .

Sinners, the aliens from the life of God,

And rebels to his ſceptre, o'er whoſe heads

Theſword of vengeance fames, while they, reclin'd

On

3

" eleven years labour in it, muſt be convinced in your own

“ conſciences, and can honeſtly affure others , that worldly in

“ tereſt was not the reaſon of my attachment to you . "

What a noble diſinterefted ſpirit did Mr Davies diſcover in

his choice of Virginia, and ſettlement there ! how worthy ofa

diſciple of his divine Maſter, and what a glorious example to

all who call themſelves the miniſters of Jesus CHRIST, and the

ſervants of fouls for his ſake !

(g ) “ Inſtead of the thorn ſhall come up the fir - tree, and in

“ ſtead of the brier ſhall come up the myrtle-tree: and it ſhall

** be to the Lord for a name , for an everlaſting ſign that ſhall

“ not be cut off, " Iſai, lv, 13 .
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On beds ofroſes, and of myrtles, lull'a

By Syren ſongs to reſt , no danger dream ,

In tender pity Davies ſtrives to rouze ,

With all the moving pow'rs of argument

That reaſon and that ſcripture can inſpire,

From their tremendous ſleep. Now Sinai's trump

In deep divine folemnity he ſounds,

And Sinai's curſes, red with vengeful Aame

And roaring loud in thunders, round he throws

In moſt amazing terrors, for he knew

That, till th' impendent ruin was beheld,

The goſpel muſt extend its ſhield in vain .

Is there a Ginner from his ſlumber ſtarts

In wild confuſion , horror, and deſpair,

Like ſome poor traveller, whoſe limbs were laid

To reft in flow'ry meads, and blooming bow'rs,

That wakes at once amidſt a brood of afps,

Loud -hiſſing, glaring fierce, denouncing death,

Our orator aſſumes a diff'rent ſtrain ,

And ſpeaks from Sion's graciousmount, where thron'd

In mercy ſhines the MAJESTY of Heav'n

Encircld with a rainbow , peaceful ſign,

And reaching out the ſceptre of his grace

To ev'ry humble weeping penitent,

Who, proftrate in the duft, in Jesus' name

Implores the pardon of his crimſon crimes,

Implores to be inſerted in the line

Of Heav'n , and with its citizens enroll'd.

With ſacred extaſy, with melting ſtrains

How Davies dwells upon that matchleſs love

That
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That reſcues finners, trembling o'er the pit,

Into th' unbounded plenitude of bliſs,

That rolls forever in the realms on high ?

Nor leſs the medium of this wondrous grace

Our great EMANUEL, Son and Prince of Heav'n ,

Who on the tree accurft in groans and blood

Expir'd a facrifice for human guilt,

The prophet's lips, touch'd wich celeſtial fire,

Proclaim , and ſhow the rights of Deity,

Show all its awful attributes, its truth ,

Itsrighteouſneſs, its fanatily ſevere,

Preſerv'd invioláte, while Mercy reigns

Triumphant o'er the curſe, reigns to redeem

The fouleft rebel from the gulph of hell,

And throne him with the Princes of the ſkies.

The vengeance of the law, and ſinner's doom ,,

In ſounds of deep majeſtic awe denounc'd,

And in the mildeſt ſtrains the love deſcrib'd

Ofthe great Father beaming through the Son,

Davies exhorts the ſoul, the ſoul condemn'd ,

Butcheer'd with hope's ſweet orient beams, andſhown

The gate that opens from its dark diſtreſs

Into celeſtial bleſſedneſs and day,

T'accept the offer'd grace , and ſue for peace

With proſtrate ſhame, but with courageous faith ,

Fix'd on EMANUEL's mediatorial love,

And righteouſneſs conſummate, abſolutė,

That hides, forever hides the fouleſt guilt,

And ſhields us from the thunders of the ſkies.

“ Sinners , I hear the ardent preachercry,

66 Attend
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“ Attend your welfare ; and in this your day,

" Your only day, well weigh your ſtate, and choofe

“ The things on which eternal weal depends.

6. By all the tender mercies of your God ,

“ By Jesus' agonies of pain and love,

“ By the good SPIRIT's energy divine

“ In inward purity and heav'nlyjoys,

“ By all the promiſes, thoſe ſprings of life ,

" Whoſeſtreams perennial quench the burning thirſt,

“ And vigour into dying ſouls inſpire,

“ By the great int’reſts of this heav'n -born mind,

“ Endow'd with high capacities, and ſtruck

" With the dread ſtamp of immortality,

" And but divided from infernal flames

" By the thin veil of clay, by bliſs above,

“ Immaculate, eternal, infinite,

" Which angels, natives of the ſkies , and ſaints,

“ The colonies tranſplanted from our world ,

« In full unclouded viſions of their GOD

Enjoy, and celebrate in endleſs praiſe,

" REPENT, BELIEVE , and be forever blest . "

But Davies was not only ſkill'd to ſtrike

The Law's keen ploughſhare into ſtubborn hearts,

And in the deep -drawn furrows caft the feed

Of evangelic piety and peace,

But, when the ſeed had fprung, he knew to nurſe

The riſing growth, to ſhed the ſhow'r benign,

To kill the weeds inſidious, that might drain

The vital juices, or extend their ſhade

Malignant, and ſeclude the heav'nly ray,

The

(
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The Convert, as the Sinner, was the care

Of Davies, and alike they ſhar'd his zeal.

Hear him exhort, and ſupplicate, and charge

All who the Chriſtian's ſacred ftile aſſum'd ,

And grounded their falvation on the crofs,

T'abandon ev'ry ſin , to ſeize, to nail

The hateful monſters to the ſacred tree

On which the Saviour ſhed his blood, the balm ,

The ſov’reign balm, that heals their rankling wounds.

Not merely from the motives Pagans faw ,

Thoſe ancient ſages of ſublime renown ,

The boaſt of learned Greece, and learned Rome,

In their reſearches deep, but not divine,

Nor only from the laws JEHOVAH gave

To Moses, choſen to reveal his will

To Isr’El's fons, and bind the mandates faſt

With penal terrors on the human heart,

But chiefly from the peerleſs arguments

The goſpel yields, Davies devoutly urg'd

A fanctity of manners, from the ſoul

In cloudleſs luftre o'er the life diffus'd .

66 Behold , he cries, the Father's love, that gave

“ From his own bofom his eternal Son

“ To infamy and pain for guilty men !

" And can'lt thou, Chriſtian, whoſe exulting heart

“ Feels the full joys of this philanthrophy,

“ Pervert, abuſe , inſult the grace, and blot

" Its bleſt effulgence with deſpight and ſcorn ,

• And in ſupreme enormity of guilt

« Start up a monſter, at which hell itſelf

Might
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“ Might gaze aghaft? Behold the love of CHRIST,

“ That brought him from the realms of bliſs to tread

« This vale of fin and wore ; behold his brows

Impurpl'd with the thorny maze ! his back

Plough'd with the cruel fcourge! the murd'rous

“ tree

« Erected high, beholdthe LORD of Life

“ There hung, there nail'd with iron tortures

" through,

« And bleeding in the keeneſt pangs of death

“ A victim for thy crimes ! Then aſk thyfelf,

“ O Chriftian , o Believer ! if this love

« Dimenſionleſs, th' amazement of the ſkies ,

“ Claims not reſponfive love ? what heart fo cold

“ So frozen , but imbibes th ' all-pow'rful rays,

« Relents, diffolves, to gratitude transform'd ?

By MERCY and by MERIT thusredeemid ,

6 Both matchleſs, both fupendous! O prefent

“ Yourſelves a living ſacrifice to God

“ In all your pow'rs, in all which you enjoy,

“ Holy, acceptable, in flames of love,

“ Ardent, yet unconfuming (b). Homage due

“ To unexampld, to unbounded Grace :

« This REASON dictates ; REASON this requires."

Thus DAVIES preach'd : a true Evangelift,

The Envoy of the ſkies. Not Pagan lore,

Where drofs with gold commingles, where no ftamp,

No

(6) “ I beſeech you therefore, Brethren , by the mercies of

“ God, that ye preſent your bodies a living facrifice, holy,

" acceptable unto GOD, which is your reaſonable ſervice. "
Rom . xii. 1 .

6
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No fanction of the Deity is found,

But heav'n -deſcended , uncorrupted Truth

This Steward of the myſteries of God

Diſpens’d : deſpairing indigence grew rich,

Rich for eternity , and ſmil'd away

In tranſport and in triumph all its pangs.

But not alone in ſtrains ſeraphic flow'd

The pureſt nobleſt doctrines from his tongue,

For his own life confirm’d the truths he taught.

In works of Piety , in Pray'r and Praiſe,

In frequent Admonitions to his Flock

Unweari'd to purſue the road to Heav'n ,

He ſpent his days : nor were his arduous toils

A painful drudgery, or lifeleſs form :

' Twas choice, ' twas reſt, 'twas triumph, 'twas repaft

T'employ his faſt-conſuming lamp of life

In guiding ſouls immortal to the ſkies.

When fraudful France lands not her own uſurpt,

When Braddock's hoft was vanquiſh’d ,by the foe

With hideous ſlaughter, and inglorious rout,

And when Virginia's frontiers fell a prey

To Indian ſavages, incarnate fiends,

In ravage , in remorſeleſs maſſacre,

That with wild confternation and diſmay

Shook the pale Colony , this man of God,

His country's faithful friend , exhorts, excites (i)

VOL.I.
g

The

(0) See an excellent and animated Sermon of Mr. Davies's to

this purpoſe, intitled , Religion and Patriotiſm the Conſtituents of a

good Soldier, preached to Captain Overton's independent company

of
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The ſluggiſh , tim'rous, and irrefolute,

By Liberty, Religion, Love to Men,

Love to Themſelves, to rouſe from fear and ſloth,

March to the fighting field , and nobly die

In the brave enterpriſe, or live to hail

Themſelves, their Wives, their Children fav'd from

bonds,

From death , to hail the ſtorm of war o'erblown,

And PEACE returning with her olive -wand

To ſmile in fun -beams and celeſtial charms.

In private and domeſtic life how bright

Were Davies' virtues ? how divinely mild ?

Full from the GOD what heav'nly wifdom ſhed

Its radiance ? ſacred, peaceable, ſerene,

Forgiving, merciful, replete with bliſs ;

With Partiality's opprobrious cloud ,

With baſe Hypocriſy's infernal fogs

Uninjur’d , uneclips'd (k ) . Not heav'n alone

But earth proclaim'd his worth in loudeſt praiſe.

So have we ſeen a tree of nobleſt kind

In fruits exub'rant lift its topmoſt boughs

Sublime, impatient to preſent the ſkies
/

Pro

of volunteers, raifed in Hanover county, Virginia, Anguſt 17,

1755 , foon after Braddock's defeat. I might mention alſo ano.

ther Diſcourſe of Mr Davies's entitled , the Curſe of Cowardice,

preached to the militia of Hanover - County in Virginia at à gene

ral mufer, May 5 , 1758, to which might be added other proofs

of our Author's patriotic ſpirit, in that time of danger, both from

the pulpit and preſs.

fl“ But the wiſdom that is from above is firſt

* peaceable, gentle, and eaſy to be intreated , full of mercy and

* good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocriſy.".

James iii. 17.

pure, then
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Propitious with its ripeſt, choiceſt ſtores,

Then bend its lower branches kindly down

To meet whatever hands beneath might claim

A ſhare in its autumnal joys, to flake

The parching thirſt, or vig'rous life inſpire.

In him his venerable Mother found

True filial piety. The Widow's tear

By the Son's lenient hand was wip'd away ,

And the dark vale of age with pleaſure ſmild,

Illumin'd by his love, that tender love

Which Nature dictates, and which Grace ſecures.

Thrice happy Woman, honour'd with the birth

Of ſuch a Saint and Prophet of the Lord !

Not only the obedient pious Son

Solac'd thine eve of life, but in his toils,

That bleft the world around him , thou wert bleft,

The Saint and Mother minglingjoy with joy .

How great thy forrows when he wing'd his fight

Away from earth, ah ! never to return !

But ſhort thy ſtay behind to weep, to wail ;

Already thou haſt trac'd him to the ſkies,

And join'd the perfect fpirits of the juſt,

That, from this atmoſphere of ſin and woe

Aſcended , dwell in glory , love, and joy,

Angelic life ! immortal and divine.

But Davies was not more the duteous Son

Than the kind Huſband, and the tender Sire :

How kind , how tender, Muſe, forbear to tell ;

The Widow (1) , and the Orphans ſtill ſurvive,

And
g 2

( The three sons of Mr Davies, the eldeſt about fourteen or

fifteen years of age , I find, through the affiftance of benefactors,

are
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And ſhould'ſt thou paint his worth , their griefs might

rile

Tumultuous, and their wounds might bleed anew.

Father of mercies, God of comfort, hear

The

are at the college at New Jerſey for education . Mrs Davies, with

her two little daughters, is removed to Virginia, and lives with her

aged mother there. A paſſage or two from a letter I ſome time

fince received from the Rev. Mr John Todd, a worthy minifter in

Virginia, may give ſome Idea of Mrs Davies's character and fitu

ation . “ Mrs Davies, ſays he, lives now in Hanover ( a county

“ in Virginiajwith her aged mother, who is I think juftly eſteemed

one of the moſt eminently pious and amiable chriſtians in our

“ land . There is alſo a younger ſiſter in the family, diſabled in

one arm , the moſt remarkable young perſon I ever have known

“ for a continued life of piety, her time being chiefly employed

« in the exerciſes of the divine life, &c. There are an uncommon

“ foftneſs and delicacy in the whole family, abundance of good

“ nature, and they are remarkably inoffenſive and benevolent

“ towards all , and eminently modeft, felf -diffident, and tender in

" their walk towards God and mankind . Mrs Davies enjoys

“ pretty good health, yet fubject to great deſpondency and me

“ lancholy . She can hardly ſpeak of the dear departed friend

o without a ſenſible commotion and tears . Theſe three females,

" with Mrs Davies's two little daughters, make up an amiable

« little family, who live together on the little fortune of the old

« lady, which keeps themfrom diffreſs, with properfrugality, retired

“ from the noiſe of the world , and much taken up with the things

“ of religion . Dear Mr Davies took no care to lay up an eſtate

“ for his family ; his great foul was full of other things that re

ſpected the immortal intereſts of mankind ; and God has re

" markably rewarded him , if I may ſo fay, in inclining others to

• contribute to the education of his three ſons at the college : and

" I hope the fame divine hand will appear for the comfort and

“ relief of his relict and daughters, who are deprived of a moſt

« excellent huſband and parent.” .
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The ardent ſupplication. « May his mate,

“ Once happy in his love, but now bereay'd ,

6 Such was thy will , of her beſt mortal Friend,

“ Io thee a refuge find ! O may thy pow'r,

“ Thy mercy foften her diſtreſs, ſupport

“ Her ſinking heart, and gild her mournful gloom

" With the glad viſions of eternal day ;

“ Till , all her graces purifi'd from droſs

By theſe ſevere afflictions, like the gold

“ Refin'd , refulgent from the tore’ring fame,

“ Her ſpirit at thy call ſhall quit her clay,

Shall tow'r triumphant to the world on high,

“ T'enjoy her Saviour and her God, and dwell

“ With the dear Partner of her ſoul on earth,

“ Whoſe loſs her ceaſeleſs ſorrows now deplore ,

“ In regions of perennial perfect bliſs.

“ Nor leſs, O Thou, at once the Widow's Judge,

« And Orphan's gracious Father, deign to ſmile

Upon his helpleſs infant-progeny,

“ By this diſtreſſing ſtroke, this providence,

“ Depriv’d of Benefactor (m) , Guardian, Guide
g 3 “ Through

(m) How much Mr Davies's tender fpirit was concerned for the

beſt intereſts of his dear children may be obſerved from ſome palo

ſages quoted from his Letters in the Editor's Diſcourſe on his

death, and will further appear from a Poem of Mr Davies's on

the birth of his third ſon,John Rodgers Davies, which I the rather

chooſe to inſert, as it may, at the ſame time that it ſhows the

pious Father, afford a ſpecimen of Mr Davies's poetical talents,

of which a juft notice is taken by Dr Finley in his Sermon on his
death .

Thou little wond'rous miniature of man,

Form'd by unerring wiſdom's perfect plan ;

Thou
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“ . Through childhood's wants and weakneſs, and

“ through youth's

Enchanting paths, with flow'ry ruin ſtrow'd .

#

0

« O may

TE

>

3

Thou little ſtranger, from eternal night

Emerging into life's immortal light,

Thou heir of worlds unknown, thou candidate

For an important everlafting ſtate ,

Where this young embryo ſhall its pow'rs expand,

Enlarging, rip'ning ſtill, and never ſtand .

This glimm'ring ſpark of being, juſt now ftruck

From nothing by the all- creating Rock ,

To immortality ſhall Aame and burn ,

When funs and ſtars to native darkneſs turn ;

Thou ſhalt the ruins of the world ſurvive,

And through the rounds ofendleſs ages live.

Now thou art born into an anxious ſtate

Of dubious trial for thy future fate :

Now thou art liſted in the war of life ,

The prize immenfe , and O ! fevere the ſtrife .

Another birth awaits thee, when the hour

Arrives that lands thee on th' eternal ſhore,

(And O ! 'tisnear, with winged hafte 'twill come,

Thy cradle rocks toward the neighb'ring tomb)

Then ſhall immortals ſay, “ A Son is born ,"

While thee as dead miſtaken mortals mourn ;

From glory then to glory thou ſhalt riſe,

Or fink from deep to deeper miſeries,

Aſcend perfection's everlaſting ſcale,

Or ftill deſcend from gulph to gulph in hell .

Thou embryo.angel, or thou infant- fiend,

A Being now begun, but ne'er to end,

What boding fears a Father's heart torment,

Trembling and anxious for the grand event,

Left thy young ſoul, fo late by heav'n beltow'd ,

Forget her Father, and forget her GOD,

1

Left
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" O may thy ſervant's living images,

“ Thoſe young editions of himſelf, to thee

“ Preſented by him in their earlieſt hours,

" When o'er them paſs’d the conſecrated ſtream ,

Sign of thy grace , and in his fervent pray'rs

" By him commended to thy ſpecial love

“ To fanctify and ſave, in thee enjoy

“ Far more than they have loſt : thy pow'r ſupreme

“ Their adamantine ſhield ; thy ftedfaft truth

“ Their rock , thy wiſdom their unerring guide ;

“ Thy fanctity their pattern ; and thy grace

" The ocean of their happineſs, immenſe

5. As the unbounded wiſhes of the ſoul,

“ And permanent as its immortal age !"

The Preacher, Patriot, Huſband, Parent, Son,

In all their characters in all their claims

Adorn'd, accompliſh'd in this Man of God,

View him as a Companion and a Friend,

URANIA, for thou knew'ſt him ; might thy ſtrain

But equal his incomparable worth !

On wings of joy th' auſpicious moments few

In his ſociety : no pedant's pride,

No pert loquacity, no ftiff reſerve,

No mean obſequiouſneſs, no fawning ſmile,

No fulſome penegyricks ſhow'r'd on all

84 Pro .

Leſt, while impriſon'd in this houſe of clay,

To tyrant- lufts fhe fall an helpleſs prey ,

And left, deſcending ftill from bad to worſe,

Her immortality fhould prove her curſę .

Maker of ſouls ! avert ſo dire a doom ,

Or fpatch her back to native nothing's gloom !
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Promiſcuous, an hypocriſy of praiſe,

No rudeneſs, no impertinence were ſeen ,

Were heard in him : but elegance, and eaſe ,

Freedom , and dignity, and pow'rs to ſmooth

The wrinkled brow of care , and entertain

The ſoul, fatigu'd in ſcience' thorny maze,

With a feſtivity, not foaming high

Over religion's banks, and foul with ſtains,

But like Heav'n's luftres amiably ſerene ;

Theſe crown'd his converſe as they form'd his ſoul.

While all mankind his counſels and his pray’rs

Enjoy'd, a chofen, a diftinguifh'd few

Were with his friendſhip dignifi'd and bleft :

For theſe his ſoul collected in a point

Its gen'rous ardors : ſcarce the ſaint above,

Or ſeraph glow'd with a diviner flame.

This friendſhip once, ah ! once, my foul, was thine,

Thine honour, and thy bleſſing. How haft thou

With tranſport fitting at the liſt’ning ear

Imbib'd the heav'nly muſic of his tongue,

As he his miſcellaneous life diſclos'd ;

Thick gloomy clouds, ſkirted with ſmiling rays,

Corporeal weakneſs, hoſtile frowns, high aims,

Vaſt labours, the ſupports and ſmiles of Heav'n !

When parted from each other, and the deep,

The huge Atlantic deep, between us roll’d,

Affection fed its ever-burning flame.

Th’Epiſtle ofe was wafted o'er the main,

Where the ſame friendſhip met th' enraptur'd eye ,

Full as its current flow'd from line to line,

Whoſe

.

3
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1

Whoſe ſilver accents once entranc'd the ear.

Such noble ſentiment, ſuch cordial love,

Such genuine piety , the breath of Heav'n,

Inſpir'd thy letters , Othou godlike man,

As angels might have dictated , have own'd

As theirs, did they with ſp’rits in felh now hold

Such correſpondence as they erſt on earth .

Their viſits made, and friend convers’d with friend .

Not long before thy vital glaſs had run

The deſtin'd number of thy feeting ſands,

Th’eſteem of thine high merit call'd thee forth

Over a young illuſtrious Nurſery

Of Virtue and of Science to preſide,

And raiſe to fragrant bloom and fruits mature

Succeſſive trees of righteouſneſs, a praiſe

To Heav'n, and bleſſing to mankind . How great

Thy toils, thy ſkill, how nobly adequate

To thine exalted ſphere, the fighs, the groans

Of Naſſau -Hall (n) at chy decea ſe proclaim’d .

How

( n) As Mr Davies was called to the Preſidentſhip of the College

of Nafjau. Hall, and died in that ſtation , it may perhaps be agree

able to the reader to be informed , from an account of the College

printed 1764 , and which Ihave now before me, that a charter for

founding a College in New - Jerſey was granted in the year 1748;

that by the benefactions received in Great Britain and Ireland,

as well as in America, the Truſtees , conſiſting of Gentlemen of

the Clergy and Laity, in number twenty-three, erected a build ,

ing in which the ſtudents might be boarded as well as taught in

the little village of Princeton, being near the center ofNew - Jerſey,

on the public road between New - York and Philadelpbia, -- that

the edifice is denominated Naſau -Hall, in honour to king William

the
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How happy that a Finley foon ſuppli’d

A Davies' lofs ! So when Elijah rode

Ha

To '

A

4

the third, prince ofOrange and Nalau ; and that it will accommo

date about an hundred and forty -ſeven ſtudents, computing three to

a chamber , That the conſtitution of the College, as appears from

its charter, is founded upon a free and catholic bottom , and cal

culated for the equal and general advantage of every religious

denomination of Proteftants. That at preſent there are three

Tutors, beſides the Preſident, who is the Rev. Samuel Finley ,D.D.

" as to the happineſs ofwhoſe fucceffion to the Preſidentſhip , ſays

" my account , the prefent flouriſhing ſtate of the College, the

“ general diligence of the Youth in their literary purſuits, and

“ the internal harmony and good order ſo obſervable in the So

“ ciety are ſufficient atteſtations.” — To the honour of the College

it is added , “ that many youths who have come to Nalau-Hall

" for education, without any juft ſenſe of the obligations either

of natural or revealed Religion, have been there effectually re.

“ formed , become men of ſolid and rational piety , and now ap

“ pear upon the ſtage of public action employing their talents to

" the honour of the ſupreme Beftower, and in promoting the good

« of mankind.” So far from the above account .

Was the Editor to ſpeak his ſentiments of this Seminary of

Religion and Learning from the intelligence he has received

concerning it, he ſhould ſpeak in the ſtrongeſt language of com

mendation, and eſpecially of its excellent order and management :

and therefore, as he is informed from the abovementioned ac

count that the College ſtands in need of an addition to its Library ,

which at preſent confifts only of about twelve hundred books,

and is butindifferently furniſhed with mathematical inftruments, and

apparatus for experimental Philoſophy, he ſhould greatly rejoice

to find that theſe deficiencies were fupplied by the hand of affluence

and liberality ; that by theſe means this newly planted, and valu

able nurſery of Virtue and Knowledge might enjoy every poſſible

advantage that might contribute to its growing efteem , and ex

tenſive and lafting uſefulneſs.

2

其*
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66

To Heav'n triumphant in his car of fire,

ELISHA , with the unction of his GOD

Enrich’d, up -roſe che Prophet in his room .

“ Then why theſe mournful melancholy ſtrains,".

Cries FAITH, dreſt like a cherub of the ſkies

With ftarry pinions, and a fun - like blaze,

One hand a teleſcope advancing high ,

The other with th' expanded code ofHeav'n ;

Why theſe complaints, lince, as one ſtar deſcends,

« Another riſes in its place to gild

« The dark’ned hemiſphere ? Know thac the Church

“ Is with Omnipotence intrench'd around ,

“ Nor ſhall the pow'rs of Hell, nor waſtes of Death,

" Or yanquith , or deftroy. Though 'tis decreed ..

" That Saints, that Miniſters themſelyes ſhould die,

“ And pay the debt of fin, or in full age,

" Or in the ſtrength of life, or ev'n its bloom ,

6 Yet love immenſe, and everlaſting pow'r

“ Repair the deſolations. Soldiers fall,

" And ſoldiers to the chriſtian ſtandard crowd .

" And fill the ranks, the regʻments chinn'd by death .

“ Thus Heav'n ſecures the Church, and as the Saints

" Succeſſive die, the Saints ſucceſſive riſe,

" Know further, that this world is not deſign'd

“ To be th' inheritance, the reſt, the home

« Of the immortal Spirit: 'tis the ſchool

66 Of education for eternity ,

« And, when the ſoul is taught celeſtial truch ,

“ And moulded to its nature, at the call

“ Of its all- gracious Sire it wings its way

“ From this corporeal cell, this vale of night,
66 TO
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• To infinite perfection, light, and joy,

" The ſummitof its wiſh , the glorious prize

“ That fills its hopes, its ardency inſpires.

Shall minors of the earth aſpire to men,

“ And long t'enjoy their honours and eſtates ?

“ And ſhall their friends congratulate their riſe

“ To manhood , and dominion o'er themſelves ?

“ And ſhall not Saints , the heirs of heav'nly crowns,

« Rejoice to reach maturity , to take

“ Poffellion of their heritage above,

“ Immortal glories, and unbounded bliſs ?

“ What, ſhall their dignity, their happineſs,

“ By their aſſociates, for a little ſpace

“ Detain'd behind , be mourn'd in tears and groans

6. Inconſolable , or ſhall not their gain

“ Abate your throbbing anguiſh for their loſs,

“ And drown your griefs in joy ? prepoſt'rous men,

• Prepoſt'rous boaſters of the Chriſtian name,

6. Your creed and conduct war perverſely wage.

6 Henceforward then, deſponding mortal , ceaſe

• Thy cauſeleſs wailings, ſee the gloomy clouds

“ Break into brightneſs, ſee the ways of Heav'n

“ Radiant with wiſdom , faithfulneſs, and love.

« Go, ſerve thy generation, ſpeak and act

“ Each day, each hour in honour to thy God ,

" And unremitting labours to diffuſe

“ Immortal bleſſings to immortal men :

" Tread the ſame path that Davies trod , and thou

" Like him ſhalt ſcale the manſions of the ſky,

“ Like him ſhalt hear the plaudit of thy God,

" Like
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" Like him ſhalt wear an ever-blooming crown

« Like him enjoy immenſity of bliſs,

« Sin , Satan, Death , to their own native Hell

“ Conſign’d , and bound in adamantine chains.”

So ſpake the radiant daughter of the ſkies,

And points me to the truths the book of GOD

Unveils, and lends her teleſcope c'explore

The heav'nly Continent, and there behold

The joys, and glories of the Saints on high,

Diſmiſs'd from fleſh , and preſent with the LORD.

I read , I ſaw . The darkneſs, miſts, and ſhades

Diſpers’d, diffolv'd in univerſal day.

So when a Trav’ller, in nocturnal gloom

And hazy fogs involv’d , purſues his way,

Each object ſcarce diſcernible appears

With mournful fable hung, and drench'd with tears :

But, when the orient ſun reveals his light,

A lovely landſcape opens to the ſight,

Spring's gay embroid'ries all the fields adorn ,

And ſparkling gems embelliſh ev'ry thorn,

Each grove,eachtree withwarblingrapture rings, ?

The Pilgrim joins the joy, and as he journies

ſings.

A LIST
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RS Elizabeth Abney , of Stoke- Newington.

The Rev.Mr John Adams, of Weſt-Kelbride.

The Rev. Mr Stephen Addington , of Market-Har

borough, 7 Sets.

The Rev. Mr Richard Alliott, of Coventry.

Patrick Alliſon, A. B. Tutor in the Academy at

Philadelphia,

The Rev. Mr John Alliſton , of Nottingham .

Capt. Charles Anderſon , of Virginia .

The Rev. Mr Samuel Andrews, of Yarmouth.

The Rev. Mr John Angus, of Biſhop -Stortford.

The Rev. Mr George Archer, of Stow - Market.

Mr Robert Armour, Merchant, at Glaſgow .

The Rev. Mr John Aſh , of Perſhore.

Mr Hugh Alliſon, Student at Naſau - Hall.

Mr Edward Aſhburner, Student at Mile - End.

Mr Stephen Abbott, of Ipſwich.

Mr James Allen, of Virginia.

Mr
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Mr James Anderſon, of Virginia .

Anonymous.

Anonymous.

Anonymous.

Mr John Antony, of Beaconsfield .

Mr Anthony Aſkew , of Virginia .

Mr Jonah Atchiſon, of South Carolina .

Mr Jacob Axon, of South - Carolina .

MiſsMA- . of South Carolina .

.

B

Jonathan Baldwin , A. M. Steward of the College of

New Jerſey.

The Rev. Mr Joſeph Barber.

Mr William Barnard, Merchant, of Norwich .

Mr John Barnes, jun. Merchant, ac Philadelpbia,

The Rev. Mr Richard Baron.

Doctor James Aſhton Bayard , of Maryland,

Col. James Bayard , of Maryland.

Mr John Bayard, Merchant, of Philadelphia.

The Rev. Mr Samuel Beldam, of Dunmow.

The Rev. Mr Thomas Bingham, of Dedbam .

The Rev. Mr Malachi Blake, of Taunton.

The Rev. Mr Blake, of Crookborn .

The Rev. Mr William Boughton, of Buckingham .

The Rev. Thomas Bowman, A. M. Vicar of

Martbam , Norfolk , 2 Sets.

The Rev. Mr Benjamin Boyce, of Kettering.

Mr David Boyd , Attorney at Law, in Virginia, 2 Sets.

The Rev. Mr John Brainerd, Miſſionary to the In

dians.

Mr
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.

Mr George Brown, Merchant, in Glaſgow .

The Rev. Mr. John Brown.

The Rev. MrAbner Bruſh , of New - York.

Andrew Bud, Eſq ; of Fenton , 2 Sets .

Dr Nathanael Bulline, of South Carolina.

Charles Buxton, Efq;

Mr Abſalom Bainbridge, Student at Naſſau - Hall.

Mr John Barfoot, Student at Mile-End.

Mr James Boyd, Student at Naſſau -Hall.

Mr Jonathan Badger, of Soutb-Carolina.

Mr Samuel Badley, of Walpole, 7 Sets .

Mr George Baldwin, of South Carolina .

Mr John Ballard , of Eaſtwoode

Mrs Mary Barkſdale, of Soutb -Carolina.

Mr David Batcheller, of South Carolina .

Mr Robert Beck , of Virginia .

Mrs Suſannah Bee, of South Carolina.

Mr John Beeſly.

Mr James Bell, of South -Carolina. "

Mr William Bell, of South Carolina,

Mr Mark Bell.

Mr William Bennett.

Mr Thomas Bentley.

Mrs Chriſtian Barnard, of Southampton.

Mr Francis Berry, ofCambridge.

Mr Richard Blake, of South Carolina .

Mr Jacob Boardman, of New -England,

Mr Jonah Bonhorſt, of South -Carolina.

Mr Henry Bonneau, of South Carolina.

Mr William Booley, of Eaftwood ..

VOL. I. h :
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Mr Charles Booth, of New York.

Mr Stephen Boſten, of Pagglebam .

Mr John Bowles.

Mr Carington Bowles.

Mr Jonathan Bradbury, of New England.

Mr Thomas Bradley.

Mr John Bradney.

Mr Edmond Brewer , of Virginia ...?

Mr Sackvill Brewer, of Virginia .

Mr Thomas Bridgemán , of Woodbridge.

Mr Brome, of Virginia .

Mr Samuel Brooks.

Mr David Brown , of Penſylvania.

Mr Joſhua Browni, of New - York.

Mr Clemens Brown, of South Carolina .

Miſs Sarah Brown, of Briſtole

Mrs Brown, of Peckbam ,

Mr Browne.

Mr William Bruce .

Mr John Brufter, of New - York.

Mr Nathanael Bucke, of Ipſwich .

Mrs Ann Bullivant, of Willbafon.

Mr Julius King Burbydge, of Virginia , 2 Sets.

Mr Samuel Burch , of Hadleigh.

Mr Wright Burkitt.

Mr Burkitt, jun. of Sudbury.

Mr James Buttal.

Mr Buttall.

Mr Jeremiah Byles, of Ipſwich.

Blog

The

Mr Ja
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C.

The Rev. Mr Colin Campbell, of Kilmarnock.

Capt. John Cannon, of Virginia.

DrCharles Capples, of Virginia.

The Rev. John Carmichael, A. B. of Penſylvania .

Benjamin Carpenter, Eſq; of New - York.

Dr John Channing, of South - Carolina.

The Rev. Mr William Clarke.

The Rev. Mr Benjamin Clegge, of Cottingham .

The Rev. Mr Baxter Cole .

The Rev. John Conder, D.D.

The Rev. Mr Connel, at Kilbride.

Capt. William Craghed, of Virginia , 2 Sets.

Dr SamuelCreſwell, of Virginia .

William Cromwell, Eſq ;

Mr Charles Cafe , Student at Mile End.

Mr John Calver, of Ipſwicb .

Mr John Carpenter, of New York.

Mr Eliner Carpenter, of NewYork.

Mr Samuel Carpenter, of New - York.

Mr Nathanael Chandler, of New York .

Mr John Chatteris.

Mr Richard Chicheſter, of Virginia,

Mr John Churchman , of Bocking.

Mr Thomas Clarke, 7 Sets.

Miſs Clay, of Hodnet.

Mr Robert Cliffe,

Mr George Colebrooke.

Mr Daniel Coleman , of New -York.

Mr Samuel Coleman, of New -York.

h 2 Mr
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Mr John Collett, of Briſtol.

Mr Jonah Collins, of South Carolina.

Mrs Hefter Conder, of Great-Stambridge.

Mrs Ann Coney .

Mr Thomas Corker, of South Carolina .

Mr John Croſbie, of St Edmund's-Bury.

Mr John Craven, of Philadelphia.

Mr David Crawford, of Virginia.

Mr Moſes Crawford , of Penſylvania.

Mr Archibald Crawford, of Penſylvania.

Mr James Creſwell, of Virginia.

Mrs Johanna Crogher.

Mr Timothy Croſby, of South Carolina .

Mr John Cumberland, of St Edmund's-Bury.

Mr William Currie.

* 1 .
D.

The Rev. Mr JacobDalton, of Braintree.

The Rev. Mr-Abraham Darby, of Cambridge.

The Rev. Mr ThomasDavidſon, of Braintree.

The Rev. Mr Evan Davies, of Rochford.

The Rev. Mr-Thomas Davies, of Fairford.

The Rev. Mr Davies,of Kingſwood.

Mr Dennis De- Berde, Merchant, 14 Sets.

The Rev. Mr Joſhua Dickenſon, of Glouceſter.

The Rev. Mr William Douglafs, of Virginia.

The Rev. Mr Jonathan Dubois, of Penſylvania,

Capt. John Dutarque, of South -Carolina.

Mr Edmund Davies, Student, at Naſſau -Hall.

Mr Samuel Duffield, Student in Phyſic, of Phila

delphia.
Mrs
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Mrs Mary Daling.

Mr Robert Daniel , of Soutb -Carolina.

Mr Elizabeth Daniel, of South Carolina.

Mr Valentine Darr, of South Carolina.

Mr Thomas Day, of Saffron -Walden.

Mr Samuel Dayton.

Mr George Death of Ipſwich.

Mr Iſchamar Degraffenriede, of Virginia,

Mr Iſaac Delieffelene, of South Carolina.

Mr Nathan Dell .

Mr Benjamin Dickenſon, of Halifax.

Mr Benjamin Dicker.

Mr Edward Dilly , Bookſeller, 3 Sets.

Mr John Doyle, of Penſylvania .

Mr Walter Douglaſs, of Virginia .

Mr John May Dring, of Ipſwich.

Mrs Lucretia Dungan, of Penſylvania.

Mrs Mary Dutarque, ofSouth -Carolina.

Mr Edward Dyſon , of Stow Market.

E.

The Rev. Mr Edwards, of Ipſwich .

The Rev. Mr Thomas Ellis, of Hull, 7 Sets.

The Rev. Mr Jonathan Elmer, of New Jerſey.

The Rey. John Erſkine, A. M. of Edinburgh,

The Rev. Mr Hugh Evans, of Briſtol.

The Rev. Mr Caleb Evans, of Briſtol.

Daniel Everett, Eſq; of New -York.

The Rev. John Ewing, A.M. Profeſſor of Natural

Philoſophy in the College at Philadelphia.

Mr Samuel Eakin, Student, at Nalau -Hall.

h 3
Mr !
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•

Mr Ezekiel Emerſon, Student ar Naſau - Hall.

Mr John Eade.

Mr Thomas Eckley , of Hereford.

Mr John Eddowes, of Cheſter.

Mr Joſhua Eddowes, Bookſeller at Salop.

Mrs Sarah Edmonds, of Soutb -Carolina.

Mr John Edwards, of Charles- Town, South -Caro

Sets.

Mr John Eldridge, at Yarmoutb , 7 Sets.

MrWilliam Ellis, of Charles- Town, South Carolina.

Mr Richard Elliſon , of New - York ."

Mr Joſeph Elliſon, of New - York.

Mr Edward Ely, of St Edmund's- Bury.

Mr Bulkely Emerſon, of New England.

Miſs Mary Evans, of Briſtol.

Mr Ifaac Everett, of Ruſhmere.

lina, 7

.

F ..

Mr Thomas Fall, Merchant, at Norwich .

The Rev. Mr Hugh Farmer, of Walthamſtow .

The Rev. Mr Thomas Ferebee, of Sudbury.

The Rev. Mr Jeremiah Long Field, ofWellington .

The Rev. Samuel Finley, D. D. Preſident of the

College in New - Jerſey.

The Rev. James Fordyce, D. D.

Mr Ezekiel Forman, Merchant, of New -Market,

America,

The Rev. Mr Benjamin Francis, of Horſley.

The Rev. Mr Francis, of Dunmow .

The Rev. Mr Samuel Fry, 7 Sets.

The Rev. MrPhilip Furneaux; of Clapbam .
Mr
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Mr Richard Farret, of Virginia,

Mr Benjamin Faulkner, of Virginia.

Mr Thomas Fenton, of Virginia ,

Mr John Field .

Mr Daniel Finch, of New York.

Mr John Flight,

Mr John Flindel, of Ipſwicb.

Mr Ralph Flippen, of Virginia.

Mr Henry Fitcomb, of New - England.

Mr George Fordham , of Kelfali.

Mr Stephen Fogartie, of South Carolina.

Mr Alexander Foxcroft, of Nottingham .

Mr Joſeph Froſt, of St Edmund's-Byry,

Mr Richard Froft.

Mr William Fuller.

Mr Thomas Fuller.

G,

The Right Hon. the Lady Frances Gardiner.

John Gale, Eſq; of NewYork.

The Rev. Mr John Gano.

The Rev. Mr John Gawfell, of Iſlington.

Mr William Geddes, Merchant, in Maryland.

The Rev. Thomas Gibbons, D.D.

The Rev. Mr John Gillies, of Glaſgow , 7 Sets.

The Rev. MrPeter Good, of Epping, [

Mr Walter Goodman , Merchant, in Philadelphia.

The Rev. Mr William Gordon .

Col. James Gordon, of Virginia, 7 Sets.

Capt. John Gordon, of Virginie.

The Rev. Mr Greaves, of Tellington ,

h 4
Mr
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Mr Edward Gantt, jun. Student at Naſau -Hall,

3 Sets.

Mr Thomas Gibbons, Student at Mile - End .

Mr Hiram Gains, of Virginia.

Mr John Gainſborough, of Sudbury.

Mr Samuel Gale, of New York , 3 Sets.

Mr Benjamin Gale, of NewYork .

Mr William Gardner.

Mr Guilford Gibſon.

Mr Edward Goldney.

Mr Daniel Grant, of Virginia.

Mrs Mary Grant,

Mr William Gray, Bookſeller at Edinburgh, 3 Sets.

Mr Robert Green , of Nottingbam .

Mr John Green , of Nottingbam .

Mr Benjamin Greenleaf, of New - England.

H.

The Rev. Mr Archibald Hall . -

Jeremiah Halſey, A. B. Tutor in the College in

New Jerſey.

Iſaac Handy, A.B. of Maryland.

Capt. George Harriot, of Great-Stambridge.

The Rev. Mr Rice Harris, 4 Sets.

The Rev. Mr John Harris, of Maryland.

Doctor Robert Harris.

TheRev. Mr Harrop, ofWem .

The Rev. Mr Oliver Hart, of South Carolina,

7 Sets.
Condo

The Rev. Mr Thomas Hatton , Rector ofWaters

Upton.

John
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John Haywood, Eſq ; of Maryland.

The Rev. Mr John Adam Hecker.

Mr William Henry , Merchant, of Pbiladelpbia.

The Rev. Mr Hugh Henry, ofMaryland.

Col. John Henry, of Virginia.

The Rev. Mr Edward Hickman, of Hitchin .

The Rev. Mr Nathanael Hicks, of Brentwood.

The Rev. Mr Ottewel Higginbothom , of Sudbury.

Richard Hill, Eſq ; of Hawkeſtone.

The Rev. Mr Bartholomew Henry Himeli, of

South Carolina .

The Rev. Mr Patrick Henry, of Virginia.

The Rev. Edward Hitchin, B. D.

The Rev. Mr William Hitchman, of Hilſley.

Mr Andrew Hodge, Merchant, in Philadelphia.

Mr John Hodſden, Merchant, in South Carolina,

7 Sets.

Mr William Hog, Merchant at Edinburgh.

Col. Elias Horry, of South Carolina.

The Rev. Mr John Horfey , of Ringwood.

Major Benjamin Howard , of Virginia.

Capt. John Howard, of Virginia.

Capt. William Howard, of Virginia .

Matthew Howell, Eſq; of New - York.

Hezekiah Howell, Eſq ; of New - York.

The Rev. Mr John Howlett, of Bedworth .

The Rev. Mr William Hunt, of Hackney.

Capt. John Hunter, of Virginia.

Mr John Harris, Student, at Naſau -Hall.

Mr John Hurlbut, Student at Naſſau- Hall.

Mr William Hale, of Briſtol Mr
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Mr Henry Hall .

Mr Ebenezer Hally, of New York ,

Mr William Hamlin , of Soutb -Carolina .

Mr William Hammock , of Virginia .

Mrs Judah Harlow , of New York.

Mr James Harriott, 3 Sets.

Mr John Harris, of Briſtok.

Mr Robert Harris.

Mr Harris, of Heatb - Lane.

Mr Mongo Harvey, ofVirginia .

Mr John Harvey, of Penſylvania.

Mr Benjamin Haws, of Sonth -Carolina,

Mr Thomas Haydon.

Mr Nicholas Hayes, of Virginia .

Mr Bridger Haynie, ofVirginia.

Mr Robert Hayward, of St Edmund's-Bury.

Mr Philip Heath, of Salop.

Mr Hellicar , of Briſtol,

Mr John Henderſon, ſen. of Virginia,

Mr John Henderſon, of Penſylvania.

Mr Henſhaw , of Wem .

Mr John Heſkett, of South Caroline.

Mrs Mary Heſkett, of Soutb -Carolina .

Mr Thomas Heward .

Mr Andrew Hibben , of South Carolina.

Mrs Rachel Himeli, of South Carolina .

Mr Peter Hitchcock , of Lavenbam .

Mr Samuel Hodge, of Virginia.

Mr William Holland, fen . of Virginia .

Mr William Holland, jun. of Virginia.

Mr John Holmes, jun, of Exeter .

Mrs
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Mrs Rebecca Holmes, of South Carolina.

Mrs Elizabeth Holmes, of Soutb -Carolina ,

Mr William Holt , of Virginia , 14 Sets.

Mr Joſeph Holt, ofVirginia.

Mr John Hooke, of Sudbury.

Mr John Hopkins.

Mr Elias Horry, of South Caroling .

Mr Peter Horry , of South -Carolina.

Mr John Howell.

Mr David Hudſon, of Virginia.

Mr Mark Huggins, of South - Carolina .

Mr George Huggins, of Soutb -Carolina.

Mr John Humber, of Virginia.

Mr Benjamin Humphreys, ofWillbafon,

Mr Thomas Hunt.

Mrs Hurlock.

Mr Thomas Hurſt, of Hinckley.

Mr Jofeph Hurt, 2 Sets.

1

Michael Jackſon , Eſq; of New - York .

The Rev. Mr David Jardine, of Abergavenny.

Charles Jennens, Eſq;

The Rev. Mr Jervais.

The Rev. Mr Evan Jones, of Little Baddoo.

Samuel Jones, A. B. of Philadelpbia,

Mr Devereux Jarrat, Student in Divinity, 2 Sets.

Mr Nathaniel Jennings, Student at Mile -End.
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SERMON I.

The divine Authority and Sufficiency .

of the Chriſtian Religion.

BROSSES ROSESSORBERଜ୍ଞଛୁଞ୍ଜି

LUKE XVI. 27-31.

Then be ſaid , I pray thee therefore, father, that

tbou wouldſt ſend him tomyfatber'shouſe ; for I

bave five brethren ; that he may teſtify unto

them , left they alſo come into this place of torment.

Abrahamfaith unto him, They have. Moſes andthe

Prophets; let them bear them . And heſaid, Nay,

father Abraham , but if one went unto them from

dead, they will repent. And be ſaid unto him ,

If they bear not Moſes and the Prophets, neither

willthey be perſuaded, thoughone roſefrom the

dead.

onto H AT Micah ſaid ſuperſtitiouſly,

when he was robbed of his idols,

* Ye have taken away my gods ; and

ss what have I more (a) ? " may be

truly ſpoken with regard to the religion of Je

VOL. I. B

(a) Judg. xviii, 24.
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2. The divine Authority and Sufficiency Serm. I.

SUS, If that be taken from us, what have we

more ? " If the foundations be deſtroyed, what

Thall the righteous do (b) ? " The genrality

ofyou owe all your hopes of a gloriousimmor

tality to this heaven-born religion; and you

make it the rule of your faith and practice ;

confident that in ſo doing you pleaſe God.

But what if after all you ſhould be miſtaken ?

what if the religion of Jesus fhould be an

impofture ?.I know you are ſtruck with hor

ror at the thought, and perhaps alarmed at my

making fo ſhocking a fuppofition. But this.

ſuſpicion , horrid as it is,has probably been

ſuggeſted to you at times by infernal agency ;

this ſuſpicion may at times have riſen in your

minds in their wanton andlicentious excurſions;

or from the falſe alarms of a melancholy and

timorousimagination : and if this ſuſpicion has

never been raiſed in you by the ſophiſtical con

verſation of looſe wits and affected rationalifts,

ithas been owing to your happy retirementfrom

the polite world, where infidelity makes ex

tenſive conqueſts under the ſpacious name of

Deiſm . Since thereforeyou are ſubject to an

affault from ſuch a ſuſpicion; when you may

not be armed ready to repel it, let me this day

ſtart it from its ambuſh , that I may try the

force of a few arguments upon it, and furniſh

you with weapons to conquer it.

Let mealſo tell you , that that faith in the

Chriſtian Religion which proceeds from inſuf
ficient

(6! Pſal. xi. 3 .
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ficient or bad principles, is but little betterthan

infidelity . If you believe the Chriſtian Reli

gion to be divine, becauſe, you hardly care

whether it be true or falſe, being utterly uncon

cerned about religion in any ſhape, and there

fore never examining the matter ;-xif you be

lieve it true, becauſe you have been educated in

it ; becauſe your parents or miniſters have told

you ſo ;or becauſe it is the religion of your coun

try ; if theſe are the only grounds of your

faith , it is not ſuch a faith as conſtitutes you

trueChriſtians, for upon the very fame'grounds

you would have been Mabometans in Turkey,

diſciples of Confuciusin China, or worſhippers of

the devil among the Indians, if it had been

your unhappy lot to be born in thoſe countries;

for a Mahorretan, a Chineſe, or an Indian , can

aſſign theſe grounds for his faith . But lure,

I need not tell you , that the grounds of a mil

taken-belief-in an impoſtûre are nota ſufficient

foundation for a faving faith in a divine reve

lation . I am afraid there are many ſuch im .

plicit believers among us , who are in the right

only by chance : and theſe liea preyto every

temptation, and may be turned out of theway

of truth by every wind of doctrine. It is

therefore neceffary to teach them the grounds

of the Chriſtian Religion,both to prevent their

feduétion , and to give them a rational and

well-grounded faith , inſtead of that which is

only blind and accidental.

B2 Nay,
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1

Nay, ſuch of us as have the cleareſt convic

tion of this important truth , had need to have

it inculcated upon us, that we may be more

and more impreſſed with it ; for the influence

of Chriſtianity upon our hearts and lives will

be proportioned to the realizing, affecting per

ſuaſion of its truth and certainty in our under

ſtandings.

If I can prove that Chriſtianity anſwers all

the ends of a religion from GOD ; if I

can prove that it is attendedwith ſufficient at

teſtations ;-if I can prove that no ſufficient

objections can be offered againſt it ; -- and that

men have no reaſon at all to deſire another

but that if this proves ineffectual for their re

formation and ſalvation , there is no ground to

any
other would prove ſucceſsful :-I

fay, if I can prove theſe things, then the point

in debate is carried, and wemuſt all embrace

the religion of Jesus as certainly true. Theſe

things are aſſerted or implied in my text, with

reſpect to the Scriptures then extant, Moſes, and

theProphets.

My text is a parabolical Dialogue between

Abraham and one of his wretched pofterity ,

once rioting in the luxuries of high life, but

now tormented in infernal fames.

We read of his brethren in his father's houſe ;

among theſe probably his eſtate waswas divided

upon his deceaſe ; from whence we may infer.

that he had no children , for had he had any,

it would have been more natural to repreſent

him

hope that

$

ز
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him as ſolicitous for their reformation by a

meſſenger from the dead, than for that of his

brothers. He ſeems therefore, like ſome of our

unhappy modern rakes, juſt to have come to his

eſtate, and to have abandoned himſelf to ſuch a

courſe of debaucheries as ſoon ſhattered his con

ftitution, and brought him down to the grave,

and alas ! to hell, in the bloom of life, when they

were far from his thoughts. May this be a

warning to all of his age and circumſtances !

Whether from ſome remaining affection to

his brethren , or (which is more likely) from a

fear that they who had ſhared with him in ſin ,

would increaſe his torment if they ſhould de

ſcend to him in the infernal priſon , he is ſolici

' tous that Lazarus might be ſent as an apoſtle

from the dead to warn them. His petition is

to this purpoſe, “ Since no requeſt inmy own

“ favour can be granted ; ſince I cannot obtain

" the
poor favour of a drop of water to cool my

« flaming tongue, let me at leaſt make one re

“ queſt in behalf of thoſe that are as yet in the

“ land of hope, and not beyond the reach of

mercy.
In
my.

father's houſe I have five brè

" thren, gay, thoughtleſs, young creatures, who
are now rioting in thoſe riches I was forced

to leave, who interred my mouldering corps

" in ſtate, little apprehenſive of the doom of

my immortal part ; who are now treading

“ the ſame enchanting paths of pleaſure 'I

“ walked in ; and will, unleſs reclaimed , foon

“ deſcend, like me, thoughtleſs and unprepar

“ ed,B 3
.

7
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" ed, into theſe doleful regions : I therefore

spray, that thou wouldłt" ſend Lazarus to

“ them, to alarm them in their wild career

“ with an account of my dreadful doom , and

“ inform them of the reality and importance of

everlaſting happineſs and miſery, that they

may reform , and fo avoid this place of tor

“ ment, whence I can never eſcape.”

Abraham's anſwer may be thus paraphraſed ;

“ Įf thy brothers periſh ,it will not befor want

ses of means; they enjoy the ſacred Scriptures of

“ the Old Teſtament, written by Moſes and the

« Prophets, and theſe are ſufficientto inform

“ them ofneceſſary truths to regulate their prac

“ tice, and particularly to warn them of ever

laſting puniſhment ! let them therefore hear

"and regard, ſtudy, and obey thoſe writings,

“ for they need no farther means for their fat

vation .

To this the wretched creature replies; “ Nay ,

“ father Abraham , theſe meanswill not avail ;

« I enjoyed them all ; and yet here I am, a loft

« foul ; and I am afraid they will have as little

« effect upon them as they had upon me.

« Theſe means are common and familiar, and

" therefore diſregarded. But if one aroſe from

as the dead, if an apoſtle from the inviſible world

" were ſent to them , to declare as an eye-witneſs

“ the great things he has ſeen , ſurely they

“ would repent. The novelty and terror of the

“ apparition would alarm them . Their fenfes

« would be ftruck with ſo unuſual a meſſenger,

<< and

C6
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" If they pay

« and they would be convinced of the reality of

“ eternal things, therefore I muſt renew my re

queſt ; ſend Lazarus to them in all the pomp

“ of heavenly fplendor ; Lazarus, whom they

“ once knew in ſo abject a condition, and whom

they will therefore the more regard , when

so they ſee him appear in all his preſent glory.".

Thus the miſerable creature pleads, (and it is

natural for us to wiſh for other means, when

thoſe we have enjoyed are ineffectual, though

it Ihould be through our own neglect) but,

alas ! he pleads in vain.

Abrabam continues inexorable, and gives a

very good reaſon for hisdenial :

" no regard to the writings of Moſes and the

ço Prophets, the ſtanding revelation God has

.“ left in his Church, it would be to no pur

poſe to give them another : they would not

“ be perſuaded , though one roſe from the dead ;

" the fame diſpoſition, that renders them deaf

" to ſuch meffengers as Moſes andtheProphets,

“ would alſo render them imperſuaſible by a

meſſenger from the dead . Such a onemight

“ Itrike them with a panic, but it would ſoon

“ be over, and then they would return to their

“ uſual round of pleaſures ; they would pre

fently think the apparition was butthe crea

“ ture of theirownimagination, or ſome un

accountable illuſion of their ſenſes. If one

“ roſe from the dead, he could but declare the

“ the ſame things ſubſtantially withMoſes and

" the Prophets; and he could not ſpeak with

B 4 greater
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“ greater authority, or give better credentials,

« than they; and therefore they who are not

" benefited by theſe ſtanding means; muſt be

e given up as deſperate ; andGod for very good

« réafons will not multiply new revelations to
of them .”

This anſwer of Abraham was exemplified,

when another Lazarus was raiſed from the dead

in the very ſight of the Jews, and Chriſt burſt

- the bands of death, and gave them inconteſt

ible evidences of his reſurrection ; and yet after

all they were not perſuaded, but perſiſted in in

vincible infidelity

This parable was ſpoken before any part of

the New Teſtament was written, and added to

the ſacred Canon ; and if it might be then aſ

ferted, that the ſtanding revelation of God's will

was ſufficient, and that it was needleſs to de

mand farther, then much more may it be af

ſerted now, when the Canon of theScriptures

is compleated, and we have received ſo much

additional light from the New Teſtament. We

have not only Moſes and the Prophets, but we

have alſoChrist who is a meſſenger from the

dead, and his apoſtles '; and therefore , furely

s if we do not hear them , neither would we be

perſuaded, though one aroſe from the dead. "

The goſpel is the laſt effort of the Grace of

GOD with a guiltyworld, and if this has no
efect

upon us , our diſeaſe is incurable, that re

fuſes to be healed.

$

SS
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I cannot inſiſt upon all the important truths

contained in this copious text, but only deſign ,

I. To ſhew the Sufficiency of the ſtandingRe

velation of God's willin the Scriptures to

bring men to repentance: and;

II. To expoſe the vanity and unreaſonable

neſs of the Objections againſt this Reve

lation, and of demanding another.

I. I am to ſhew the Sufficiency of the ſtand

ing Revelation in the Scriptures to bring men

to repentance.

If the Scriptures give us ſufficient inſtructions

in matters of faith, and ſufficient directions in

matters of practice,- if they are attended with

fufficient evidences for our faith , and produce

ſufficient excitements to influence our practice,

then they contain a ſufficient revelation ; for

it is for theſe purpoſeswe need a revelation, and

a revelation that anſwers theſe purpoſes, has

the directeſt tendency to make us truly religi

ous, and bring us to an happy immortality.

But that the Revelation in the Scriptures (par

ticularly in the New Teſtament, which I Thall

more immediately conſider, as being the im

mediate foundation of Chriſtianity ) is ſufficient

for all theſe purpoſes, will be evident from an

induction of particulars.

1. The Scriptures give us ſufficient inſtruca

tions what we ſhould believe, or are a ſuffici

ent rule of faith .

Religion
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i Religion cannot fubfift without right no

tions of God and divine things, andentire ig

norance or miſtakes in its fundamental articles,

muſt be deſtructive of its nature, and therefore

a divine Revelation muſt be a collection of rays

of light, a fyftem of divine knowledge ; and

fuch we find the Chriſtian Revelation to be, as

contained in the facred writings.

In the Scriptures we find the faint diſcoveries

of natural reaſon illuſtrated, its uncertain con

jectyres determined; and its miftakes corrected ;

fo that Chriſtianity includes natural religion in

the greateſt perfection . But it does not reſt

here; it brings to light things; which “ eye

* had not ſeen ,nor earheard, nor the heart of

man conceived (2 ); " things, which our fee

ble reaſon could never have diſcovered , with

out the help of fupernatural revelation ; and

which yet are of the utmoſt importance for us

to know .

In the Scriptures we have the cleareſt and

molt majeſtic account ofthe nature and perfec

tions of the Deity,and of his being the Creator,

Ruler, and Benefactorof the univerſe, to whom

therefore all reaſonable beings are under infinite

obligations.

In the Scriptures we have an account of the

prefent ſtate of human nature, as degenerate,

and a more rational and eaſy account of the

manner of its apoftafy, than could ever be

givenby the light of nature.

:

I
n

( n ) Corinth. ii. 9
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In the Scriptures too (which wound but to

cure) we have the welcome account of a me

thod of recovery fromthe ruins of ourapoſta

fy through the mediation of the Son of ĠOD :

there we have the affurance which we could

find no where elſe, that God is reconcilable ,

and willing to pardon penitents upon the ac

count of the obedience and ſufferings of
CHRIST. There all our anxious enquiries,

# Wherewith ſhall I come before the LORD ?

" or bow myſelf before the moſt high God ?

as ſhall I come before him with burnt-offer

tings? & c. (a)" are ſatisfactorily anſwered ; and

there the agonizing conſcience can obtain re

lief, which might havefought it in vain a

mong all the other religions in the world.

In the Scriptures alſo eternity and theinvi

fibleworlds are laid open to our view ; and " life

" $$ and immortality are brought to light by the

's goſpel ; about which the heathen fages, after

all their enquiries, laboured under uneaſy ſuf

picions. There we are aſſured of the ſtate of

future rewards and puniſhments, according to

our conduct in this ſtate of probation ; and

the nature, perfection, and duration of the

happineſs and miſery, are deſcribed with as

much accuracy, as are neceſſary to engage us to

ſeek the one, and ſhun the other.

I particularize theſe doctrines of Chriſtia

nity as a ſpecimen, or as ſo manygeneral heads,

to which many others may be reduced ; not in

tending

( 1 ) Micah vi, 6, 7 .
1
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tending a compleat enumeration, which would

- lead me far beyond the bounds of one fermon,

and for which my whole life is not ſufficient.

I therefore proceed to add ,

2. The holy Scriptures give us compleat di

rections in matters of practice; or are a ſuffici
ent Rule of life.

A divine Revelation muſt not be calculated

meerly to amuſe us, and gratify our curioſity

with ſublime and refined notions and ſpecula

tions, but adapted to direct and regulate our

practice, and render us better as well as wiſer:

Accordingly, the ſacred writings give us a

compleat ſyſtem of practical religionand mo

rality. There not only the duties of natural

religion are inculcated ; but feveral importantdų

ties, as love to our enemies, humility, & c. are

clearly diſcovered, which the feeble light of rea

fon in the heathen moraliſts did either not per

ceive at all, or but very faintly. In ſhort, there

we are informed , of our duties towards GOD,

towards our neighbours, and towards ourſelves.

TheScriptures are full of particular injunctions

and directions to particular duties, left we

ſhould not be ſagacious enough to infer them

from general rules ; and ſometimes all theſe du

ties are ſummed up in ſome ſhort maxim, or

general rule, which we may eaſily remember,

and always carry about withus. Such a noble

ſummary is that which Christ has given us of

the whole moral law * s Thou ſhalt love the

LORD thy God with all thy heart, & c. and

: thy

É
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SS

thy neighbour as thyſelf. * Or that all-com

prehending rule of our conduct towards one

another, " Whatſoever ye would that men

ss ſhould do unto you, do ye the ſame unto

ss them.si

- What recommends theſe doctrinal inſtruc

tions and practical directions is , that they are

plain and obvious to common ſenſe. It is as

much the concern of the illiterate and vulgar

to be religious, as of the few endowed with

an exalted and philoſophic genius į and con

fequently, whatever difficulties may be in a

revelation to exerciſe the latter, yet all neceſſary

matters of faith and practice muſt be delivered

in a plain manner, level to the capacities of

the former ; otherwiſe it would be no revela

tion at all to them, who ſtand in moſt need

of it . Accordingly the religion of JESUS,

though it has myſteries equal and infinitely ſu

perior to thelargeſt capacity, yet in its neceffary

articles is intelligible to all ranks who apply

themſelves with proper diligence to the peruſal

of them ; and I dare affirm , that a man of

common ſenſe, with the altiſtance of the ſacred

fcriptures, can form a better ſyſtem of religion

and morality, than the wiſeſt philoſopher, with

all his abilities and learning, can form without

this help. This I dare affirm , becauſe it has

been put to trial , and atteſted by matter of

fact ; for whoever is acquainted with the

writings of the ancient heathen philoſophers,

cannot but be convinced, that amidſt all

their learning and ſtudy, amidſt all their

Thining
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ſhining thoughts and refined ſpeculations, they

hadnot ſuch juſt notions of God and his per

fections, of the moſt acceptable wayof wor

ſhipping him , of the duties of morality, and

of a future ſtate, as any common Chriſtian

among us has learned from the ſcriptures, with

out any uncommon natural parts,without ex

tenſive learning, and without ſuch painful ſtu

dy and cloſe application , as the heathenmora
liſts were forced to uſe to make their leſs

per

fect diſcoveries. In this ſenſe the leaſt in the

kingdom of heaven, i. e. any common Chrif

tian, is greater than all the Socrates's; the Plato's ,

the Cicero's, and the Seneca's of antiquity ; as

one that is of a weak fight can ſee more clearly

by the help of day-light, than the cleareſt eye

can without it.

And by whom was this vaſt treaſury of

knowledge laid up to enrich the world by

' whom were theſe matchleſs writings compoſed ;

which furniſh us with aſyſtem of religion and

morality ſo much more plain, ſo much morë

perfect than all the famous ſages of antiquity

could frame ? why, to our aſtoniſhment, they

were compoſed by a company of fiſhermen , or

perſons not much fuperior ; by perſons ge

nerally without any liberal education ; perſons,

that had not devoted their lives to intellectual

improvement ; perſons of no extraordinary

natural parts, and who had not travelled, like

the ancient philoſophers, to gather up frag

ments of knowledge in different countries, but

who

1

1
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who lived in Judea, a country wherelearning

was but little cultivated in compariſon of Greece

and Rome. Theſe were themoſt accomplished

teachers of mankind that ever appearedinthe

world. And can this be accounted for, with

out acknowledging their inſpiration from heai

ven ? If human reaſon could have made ſuch

diſcoveries; furely it would have made them by

thoſe in whom itwas improved to thegreatelt

perfection , and not by acompany of ignorant
mechanics.

. The perſonsthemſelves declare that they had

not made theſe diſcoveries, but were taught

them immediately from heaven ; (which indeed

wemuſt have believed , though they had not

told us fo .) Now wemuſt believe their decla

ration , and own them inſpired , or fall into

this abſurdity, That a company of illiterates

wicked , and daring impoſtors, who were hardy

enough to pretend themſelves commiffioned,

and inſpiredfromGOD, havefurniſhed us with

an incomparably more excellent ſyſtem of reli

gion and virtue, than could be furnifhedby all

the wifeft, and beſt of the ſons of men befide 3

and he that can believe this, may believe any

thing ; and ſhouldnevermore pretend that he

cannot believe the Chriſtianreligion upon the

account of the difficultiesthat attend it.

I have touched but ſuperficially upon the

Sufficiency of theſcripturesas aRule offaithand

practice, for to dwell long upon this, would

be to fight without an antagoniſt. Our infi

dels
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dels reject the Chriſtian religion ," becauſe they

fuppoſe it requires them to believe and practiſe :

too much, rather than too little. Hence they

are for lopping off a great partof its doctrine

and precepts, as ſuperfluities, or incumbrances,

and forming a meagre ſkeleton of natural reli- >

gion. Their intellectual pride will not ſtoop

to believe doctrines which they cannot compre

hend ; and they cannot bear ſuch narrow

bounds as the precepts of Chriſtianity fixes for ;

them in their purſuits of pleaſure, and there :

fore they would break theſe bands aſunder.

That which they affect moſt to complain of, is

the want of evidence to convince them of the

truth of this ungratefulreligion, it will there

fore be neceſſaryto prove more largely , that,

3: The fcriptures are attended with ſufficient

evidencesoftheir truth and divinity.

It is certain , that as God can accept no other

worſhip than rational from reaſonable creatures,

he cannot require us to believe a revelation to

be divine without ſufficient reaſon , and there

fore, when he gives us a revelation, he will at

teſt it with ſuch evidences as will be a ſufficient

foundation of our belief.

Accordingly, the ſcriptures are atteſted with

all the evidences, intrinſic and extrinſic, which

we can reaſonably deſire, and with all the evi

dences the nature of the thing will admit.

As for intrinſic evidences, many might bemen

tioned ; but Imuſt at preſent confine myſelf in

proper limits. I fhall" reſume the oneI have

Calready
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alreadyhinted at, namely, that the religion of

the Bible has the directeſt tendency topromote

true piety and ſolid virtue in the world ; it is

ſuch a religion as becomes a God to reveal ;

ſuch a religion as we mightexpect from him ,

in caſehe inſtituted any ; a religion intended and

adapted to regulate ſelf-love, and to diffuſe the

love of God and man through the world, the

only generous principles andvigorous ſprings

of a ſuitable conduct towards GOD, towards

one another, and towards ourſelves ; a religion

productive of every humane, ſocial, and divine

virtue, and directly calculated to baniſh all fin

out of the world ; to transform impiety into

devotion ; injuſtice and oppreſſion into equity

and univerſal benevolence ; and ſenſuality in

to ſobriety ; a religion infinitely preferable to

any that has been contrived by the wiſeſt and

beſt of mortals. And whence do ye think

could this godlike religion proceed ? does not its

nature prove its origin divine ? does it not evi

dently bear the lineaments of its heavenly pa

rent? can you once imagine that ſuch a pure,

ſuch a holy, ſuch a perfect ſyſtem , could be the

contrivance of wicked infernal ſpirits, of ſel

fiſh, artful prieſts, or politicians , or of a par

cel of daring impoſtors, or wild enthuſiaſts ?
Could theſe contrive a religion ſo contrary to

their inclination, ſo deſtructive of their inte

reſt, and ſo directlyconducing to promote the

cauſe they abhor ? If you canbelieve this, you
VOL. I. C may

ز
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may alſo believe that light is the product of

darkneſs, virtue of vice , good of evil, & C.

If fuch beings as theſe had contrived a religion ,

it would have borne the ſame appearance in the

Bible, as it does in Italy, or Spain, where it is

degenerated into a meer trade, for the benefit

of tyrannical and voracious prieſts ; or it would

have been ſuch a religion as that of Mahomet,

allowing its fubjects to propagate it with the

fword, that they might enrich themſelves with

the plunder of conquered nations; and in

dulging them in the gratification of their lufts,

particularly in polygamy, or the unbounded

enjoyment of women. This religion, I fear;

would ſuit the taſte of our licentious frees .

thinkers, much better than the holy religionof

Jesus. Or if we ſhould fuppofe Chriſtianity

to be the contrivance of viſionary enthufiafts,

then it would not be that rational fyftem which

it is, but a huddle of fanatical reveries and ri

diculous whims. If then it could not be the

contrivance of fuch' authors as theſe, to whom

Thall we afcribe it ? it muſthave had fome au

thor; for it could not come into being with

out a cauſe, no more than the fyſtemof the

üniverſe, Will you then aſcribe it to good

men ? but theſe men were either inſpired from

heaven, or they were not ; if they were not,

then they could not be good men, but moſt

audacious liars ; for they plainly declared , they

were divinely inſpired, and ſtood in it to the laſt,

which no good man would do, if ſuch a declara

tion
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tion was falfe: if theywere inſpired from heaven ,

then thepoint is gained ; then Chriſtianity is a

religion from God ; for to receive a religion

from perfons divinely inſpired, and to receive

it from God , is the famething.

Another intrinfic evidenceisthat of prophecy.

Thoſe future events which are contingent,

or which ſhall be accompliſhed by caufes that

do not now exiſt or appear, cannot be cer

tainly foreknown or foretold by man, as we

find by our own experience. Such objects fall

within the compaſs ofomniſcience only ; and

therefore when ſhort-fighted mortals are en:

abled to predict ſuch events many years, and

even ages before they happen, it is a certain

evidence that they are let into the ſecrets of

heaven , and that God communicates to them

a knowledge which cannot be acquired by the

moſt fagacious human mind ; and this is an

evidence that the perſons thus divinely taught

are the meſſengers of God to declare his will

to the world .

Now there are numberleſs inſtances of ſuch

prophecies in the ſacred writings. Thus' a

prophet foretold the deſtruction of Jeroboam's

altar by Yoab, many ages before (a) . Cyrus

was foretold by name as the reſtorer of the

Jews from Babylon to rebuild their temple and

city about a hundred years before he was

born (b) . Several of the prophets foretold

the deitruction of various kingdoms in a very
C2 punc

( a ) 1 Kings xiii. 2 . (6) Iſai. xlv. 1 , & c.

1
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punctual manner, as of Jeruſalem , Babylon,

Egypt, Nineveb, & c. whichprediction wasex

actly fulfilled . But the moſt remarkable pro

phecies of the Old Teſtamentare thoſe relating

to the Meſſiah , which are fo numerous and

full, that they mightſerve for materials of his

hiſtory ; they fix the time of his coming, viz.

while the ſceptre continued inJudah (a), while

the ſecond temple was yet ſtanding (6 ), and

towards the cloſe of Daniel's ſeventy weeks of

years, i. e. four hundred and ninety years from

the rebuilding of Jeruſalem (c) . Theſe propheſies

alſo deſcribe the lineage of the Meffiah, the

manner of his conception, his life and mira

cles, his death , and the various circumſtances

of it ; his burial, reſurrection, afcenfion , and

advancement to univerſal empire, and the
ſpread of the goſpel through the world . In

the New Teſtament alſo we meet with ſundry re

markable prophecies. There Christ foretels

his own death and the manner of it, and his

triumphant reſurrection ; there, with ſurpriz

ing accuracy, he predicts the deſtruction of fe

ruſalem by the Romans. We find various pro

phecies alſo in the apoſtolic epiſtles, particu

larly that of St Paul (d ), concerning the con

verſion of the Jews ; which though it be not

yet accompliſhed, we ſee a remarkable provi

dence making way for it; in keeping the Jews,

who

(a ) Genef. xlix . 10 .

( i) Dan. ix . 24, & c.

(6) Hag. ii . 7. Mal. ï , 2 .

( 0) Rom . xi.
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among them

who are ſcattered over all the earth, diſtinct

from all other nations for about one thouſand

ſeven hundred years, though they are hated of

all nations, and conſequentlyunder the ſtrong

eſt temptation to coaleſce with , and loſe them

ſelves among them ; and though all other na

tions have in a much ſhorter time mixed in ſuch

a manner, that none of them can now trace

their own original ; e. g. Who can now diſtin

guiſh the poſterity of the ancient Romans from

the Goths and Vandals , and others that broke

in upon their empire and ſettled ;

or ofthe ancient Angli from the Danes, & c.that

mingled with them ?

Theſe andmany other plain predictions are

interſperſed through the Scriptures, and prove

their original to be from the Father of lights,

who alone knows all his works from the be

ginning, and who declares ſuch diftant contin

gent futurities from ancient times (a) .

I might, as another intrinſic evidence of ,

the truth of Chriſtianity , mention its glorious

energy on the minds of men , in convincing

them of fin, eaſing their conſciences, inſpiring

them with unſpeakable joy, ſubduing their

luſts, and transforming them into its own like

neſs ; which is atteſted by the daily experience

of every true Chriſtian . Every one that be

lieveth hath this witneſs in himſelf : and this

is an evidence level to the meaneſt capacity,

which may be foon loſt in a courſe of ſublime

C 3 rea

( a) Iſai. xlv. 21 .
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reaſoning. But as the Deifts declare, alas !

with too much truth , that the goſpel hath no

ſuch power upon them, it is not to my pur

pofe to inſiſt upon it. I therefore proceed ta

mention ſome of

The extrinſic evidences of the religion of

Jesus, particularly the miracles with which it

was confirmed, and its early propagation thro?
the world.

Miracles in this caſe are events above or con

trary to the eſtabliſhed laws of nature, done

with a profeſſed deſign to atteſt a Revelation ;

and as they are obvious and ſtriking to the

ſenſes of the moſt ignorant and unthinking,

they are the moſt popular and convictive evi

dences, adapted to thecapacities of thegenera

lity of mankind, who are incapable of a long

train of argumentation, or of perceiving the

origin of a religion from its nature and ten

dency.

Now the religion ofJesus is abundantly at

tefted with this kind of evidence. The hiſtory

of the life of Jesus, and his apoſtles, is one

continued feries of miracles. Sight was re

ſtored to the blind, the deaf wereenabled to

hear, the lame to walk, the maimed furniſhed

with new - created limbs, the fick healed , the

rage of winds and ſeas controled, yea , the

dead were raiſed ; and all this with an air of

fovereignty, ſuch as became a God ; the

apoſtles were alſo endowed with miraculous

powers, enabled to ſpeak with tongues, and

com
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communicate the Holy Spirit to others. Theſe

miracles were done not in a corner , but in

the moſt public places, before numerous

ſpectators, friends and foes ; and the perſons

that wrought them appealed to them as the

evidences of their divine miſſion ; and the ac

count ofthem is conveyed down to us by the

beſt medium, written tradition, in a hiſtory

that bears all the evidences of credibility, of

which any compoſure of that kind is ca

pable.

Another extrinſic evidence of the truth of

Chriſtianity, is its extenſive Propagation thro

the world in the moſt unpromiſing circum

ſtances.

The only religion, beſides the Chriſtian,

which has hadany very conſiderable ſpread in

the world, is that of Mahomet ; but we may

eaſily account for this, without ſuppoſing it

divine, from its nature, as indulging the luſts

of men ; and eſpecially from the manner of

its propagation, not by the force of evidence,

but by the force of arms. But the circum

ſtances of the propagation of Chriſtianity

were quite otherwiſe, whether we conſider it's

contrariety to the corruptions, prejudices, and

interefts of men ;-the eaſineſs of detecting it,

had it been falſe ;—the violent oppoſition it

met with from all the powers of theearth ; -

the inſtruments of itspropagation ; -- or the

meaſures they took for that purpoſe.

ChriftiaC4
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Chriſtianity was directly contrary to the cor

ruptions, prejudices, and intereſts of man

kind. It grants no indulgence to the corrupt

propenſions of a degenerate world ; but re

quires that univerſal holineſs of heart and life,

which, as we find by daily obſervation, is ſo un

grateful to them , and which is the principal

reaſon that the religion of Jesus meets with fo

much contemptand oppoſition in every age.

When Chriſtianity was firſt propagated, all

nations had been educated in ſome other reli

gion ; the Jews were attached to Moſes, and the

Gentiles to their various fyſtems of heathen

iſm ; and were all of them very zealous for

their own religion : but Chriſtianity propoſed

a new ſcheme, and could not take place, with

out antiquating or exploding all other religions ;

and therefore it was contrary to the inveterate

prejudices of all mankind ; and could never

have been ſo generally received, if it had not

brought with it the moſt evident credentials ;

eſpecially conſidering that ſome of its doctrines

were ſuch as ſeemed to the Jews a ſtumbling

block, and to the Greeks fooliſhneſs; particu

larly that one of obſcure birth and low life,

who was publickly executed as a ſlave and a

malefactor, ſhould be worſhipped and honour

ed as God, upon pain of everlaſting damna

tion ; that there ſhould be a reſurrection of the

dead, the laſt of which was an object ofridi

cule to all the wits and philoſophers of the

heathen
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proves it

heathen world. Again , as ſome religion or

other was eſtabliſhed in all nations, there were

many, like Demetriusand his craftſmen , whoſe

temporal livingsand intereſt depended upon the

continuance of their religion ; and if that was

changed, they fell into poverty and diſgrace.

Theſe were a powerful party in every nation,

and theywouldexert themſelves to prevent the

ſpreadof an innovation ſo dangerous to their

intereſt, which we find by all hiſtories of theſe

times they actually did. AndAnd yet the deſpiſed

religion of Jesus triumphed over all their op

poſition, and maintained its credit in ſpite of

all theirendeavours to detect it as an impoſture ;

and this it was not an impoſture ; for,

In the next place, It was eaſy to have de

tected Chriſtianity as an importure, nay, it

was impoſſible it ſhould not have been detect

ed, if it had been ſuch ; for the great facts

upon which the evidence of it reſted, were ſaid

to be obvious and public, done before thou

ſands, and in all countries ; for wherever the

apoſtles travelled, they carried their miraculous

powers along with them. Thouſands muſt

know whether Christ had fed many thouſands

with proviſions only fufficient for a few ;

whether Lazarus was raiſed from the dead be

fore the admiring multitude; whether the

apoſtles ſpoke with tongues to thoſe various

nations among whom they endeavoured to pro

pagate their religion, (as indeed they muſt

have done, otherwiſe they would not have been
under
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underſtood .) Theſe things and many others,

upon which the evidence of Chriſtianity de

pends, were public in their own nature '; and

therefore, if they had not been matters of

fact, thecheatmuſt have been unavoidably de

tected , eſpecially when ſo many were concern

ed to detect it.

Farther ; Chriſtianity met with the moſt

ftrenuousoppoſition from all the powersofthe

earth. TheJewiſh rulers and moſt of thepo

pulace were its implacable enemies ; and as

they lived on the ſpot where its miraculous at

teftations were ſaidto be given, it was in their

power to cruſh it in its birth, and never have

fuffered it to ſpread farther, had it not been

attended with invincible evidence. All the

power of the Roman empire was alſo exerted

for its extirpation ; and its propagators and

difciples could expect no profit or pleaſure by

it, but were aſſured from the poſture of af

fairs, from daily experience, and from the

predictions of their maſter, that they ſhould

meet with ſhame, perſecution, and death it

felf in its moſt tremendous ſhapes; and in the

next world, they could expect nothing, even

according to their own doctrine, but everlaſt

ing damnation, if they were wilful impoſtors

and yet in ſpite of all theſe diſcouragements

they courageouſly perſiſted in their teſtimony

to the laſt, though they might have ſecured

their lives , and helped their fortunes (as Ju

das did ) by retracting it ; nay, their teſtimony

pre

1

1
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prevailed in defiance of all oppofition ; mul

titudes in all nations then known embraced

the faith, though they expected tortures and

death for it ; and in a few centuries the vaſt and

mighty Roman empire ſubmitted to the religion

of a crucified J ES U $. And who were thoſe

mighty heroes that thus triumphed over the

world ? Why, to our ſurprize,

The inſtruments of the propagation of

Chriſtianity were a company of poor mecha

nies, publicans, tent-makers, and fiſhermen ,

from the deſpiſed nation of the Jews. And by

what ſtrange powers or arts did they make
theſe extenſive conqueſts ?

The meaſures they took were a plain decla

ration of their religion, and they wrought mi

racles for its confirmation. They didnot uſe

the power of the ſword , nọ ſecular terrors, or

bribery; they were without learning, without

the arts of reaſoning and perſuaſion ; and with

out all the uſual artifices of ſeducers to gain

credit to their impoſture.

Here I cannot but take particular notice of

that matchleſs fimplicity that appears in the hiſ

tory of CHRIST, and his apoſtles. The evan

geliſts write in that artleſs, calm , and unguarded

manner, which is natural to perſons confident

of the undeniable truth of what they affert.

They do not write with that ſcrupulous caution

which would argue any fear that they might

be confuted. They ſimply relate the naked

facts, and leave them to ſtand upon their own
evi

1
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evidence. They relate the moſt amazing, the

moſt moving things, with the moſt cool ſe

renity, without any paſſionate exclamations,

a d warm reflections ; for example, they relate

the moſt aſtoniſhing miracles, as the reſur

rection of Lazarus, in the moſt ſimple, and as

it were, careleſs manner, without breaking out

and celebrating the divine power of CHRIST.

In the ſamemanner they relate the moſt tragi

cal circumſtances of his condemnation and

death, calmly mentioning matter of fact, with

out any invectives againſt theJews, without any

high elogys uponChrist's innocence, with

out any rapturous celebrations of his grace in

ſuffering all theſe things for finners, and with

out any tender lamentations over their deceaſed

maſter. It is impoſſible for a heart fo deeply

impreſſed with ſuch things, as theirs undoubt

edly was, to retain this diſpaſſionate ſerenity,

unleſs laid under ſupernatural reſtraints ; and

there appears very good reaſons for this reſtraint

upon them , viz. that the goſpel-hiſtory might

carry intrinfic evidences of its fimplicity and

artleſs impartiality ; and that it might appear

adapted to convince the judgments of men ,

and not merely to raiſe their paſſions. In this

reſpect, the goſpel-hiſtory is diſtinguiſhed from
allhiſtories in the world , and can we think ſo

plain , ſo undiſguiſed, ſo artleſs a compoſure,

the contrivanceofdeſigning impoſtors ? Would

not a conſciouſneſs that they might be detected

keep

I
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keep them more upon their guard, make them

more ready to anticipate andconfute objections,

and take every artificeto recommend their cauſe,

and prepoſſeſs the reader in its favour ?

It only remains under this head, that I

ſhould

4. Shew that the religion of Jesus propoſes

fufficient excitements to influence our faith and

practice.

To enforce a ſyſtem of doctrines and pre

cepts, two things are eſpecially neceſſary, -

that they ſhould be made duty by competent

authority, -and matters of intereſt by a fanc

tion of rewards and puniſhments. - To which
I may add, that the excitements are ſtill ſtron

ger, when we are laid under the gentle obli

gations of gratitude.- In all theſe reſpects the

Chriſtian Religion has the moſt powerful en
forcements.

The authority upon which we are required

to receive the doctrines, and obſerve the precepts

of Chriſtianity, is no leſs than the authority of

God, the ſupreme lawgiver, and infallible

teacher, whoſe wiſdom to preſcribe, and right

to command, are indiſputable ; and we may

ſafely ſubmit our underſtandings to his inſtruc

tions, however myſterious, and our wills to his

injunctions, however difficult they may ſeem

to us . This gives the religion of Jesus a bind

ing authority upon the conſciences ofmen ;

which is abſolutely neceſſary to bring piety and

virtue
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virtueinto practice in the world ; for if men

are left at liberty, they will follow their own

inclinations, however wicked and pernicious:

And in this reſpect Chriſtianity bears a glori

ous preference to all the ſyſtems of morality

compoſed by the heathen philoſophers'; for

though there were many good things in them ,

yet who gave authority to Socrates; Plato, or

Seneca to aſſume the province of lawgivers

and dictators to mankind, and preſcribe to

their conſciences ? All they could do was to

teach , to adviſe, to perſuade, to reaſon ; but

mankind were at liberty after all , whether to

take their advice or not. And this ſhews the

neceſſity of ſupernatural revelation, not merely

to make known things beyond human appre

henfion , but to enforce with proper authority

ſuch duties as might be diſcovered by man

ſince without it they would not have the bind

ing force of a law.

As to the fanctions of rewards and puniſh

ments in Chriſtianity, they are ſuch as become

a God to annex to his majeſtic law, ſuch as are

agreeable to creatures formed for immortality,

and ſuch as would have the moſt effectual ten ,

dency to encourage obedience, and prevent fin ;

theyare no leſs than the moſt perfect happineſs

and miſery which human natureis capable of,

and that through an endleſs duration . If theſe

are not ſufficient to allure rational creatures to

obedience, and deter them from diſobedience,

then no conſiderations that can be propoſed

1

can
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can have any effect. Theſe tend to alarm our

hopes and our fears, the moſt vigorous ſprings

of human activity , and if theſe have no effect

upon us, nothing that God can reveal, or our

minds conceive, will have any effect. God by

adding thegreateſt ſanctions poſſible to his law ,

has taken the beſt poſſible precautions to pre

vent diſobedience ; and fince even theſe do not

reſtrain men from it, we are ſure that leſs would

not fuffice. If men will go on in fin , though

they believe the puniſhment due to it will be

eternal, then much more would they perſiſt in

it, if it were not eternal ; or if they ſay, they

will indulge themſelves in fin, becauſe they be

lieve it is not eternal, then this proves from

their own mouth , that it ſhould be, eternal in

order to reſtrain them . The prevalence of ſin
in the world tends to render it miferable ; and

therefore, to prevent it, as well as todiſplay

God's eternal regard to moral goodneſs, it is

fit that he ſhould annex the higheſt degree of

puniſhment to diſobedience in every indivi.

dual, for the indulgence of fin in one indir

vidual would be a temptation to the whole ram

tional creation , and on the other hand, the

threatening of everlaſting puniſhment to all

finners indefinitely, is neceffary to deter the

whole rational world, and every particular per

fon from diſobedience. Thus in civil govern

ment it is neceffary, that robbery fhould be

threatened indefinitely with death , becauſe,

though one robber may take from a man but

what
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what he can very well ſpare ; yet if every man

might rob and plunder his neighbour, the con

fequence would be univerſal robbery and con

fuſion. It is therefore neceſſary that the great

eſt puniſhment ſhould be threatened to diſobe

dience, both to prevent it, and to teſtify the

divine diſpleaſure againſt it ; which is the pri

mary deſign of the threatening; and ſince the

penalty was annexed with this view , it follows,

that it was primarily enacted with a view to the

happineſs ofmankind, by preventing what

would naturally make themmiſerable, and but

ſecondarily with a view to be executed ; for it

is to be executed only upon condition of diſo

bedience ; which diſobedience it was intended

to prevent, and conſequently it was not imme

diately intended to be executed, or enacted for

the ſake of the execution, as thoughGod took

a malignant pleaſure in the miſeryof his crea

But when the penalty has failed of its

primary end, reſtraining from ſin , then it is

fit it ſhould anſwer its ſecondary end, and be

executed upon the offender, to keep the reſt of

reaſonable creatures in their obedience, to illuſ

trate the veracity and holinefs of the lawgiver,

and prevent his government from falling into

contempt. There are the ſame reaſons that

threatenings ſhould be executed when denounc

ed, as for their being denounced at firſt ; for

threatenings never executed are the ſame with

no threatenings at all.

Let

1
tures .
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Let me add, that the goſpel lays us under

the ſtrongeſt obligations from gratitude. It

not only clearly informs us of our obliga

tions to God, as the author of our beings and

all our temporal bleſſings, which natural reli

gion more faintly diſcovers, but ſuperadds thoſe

more endearing ones derived from the ſcheme of

man's redemption thro' the death ofthe eternal

Son of God. Though the bleſſings of cre

ation and providence are great in themſelves;

they are ſwallowed up, as it were, and loſt

in the love of God , which is commended

to usby this matchleſs circumſtance;" that

is while we were yet finners; Christ died for

s us ;'* and while under the conſtraints of this

love, we cannot but devote ourſelves entirely to

God (a ).

Thus I have hinted at a few things among

the many that might be mentioned to prove

the Divinity of the Religion of Jesus, and its

Sufficiency to bring mento repentance and fala

vation. And if it be ſo, whyſhould it be re

jected; or another fought ?- This reminds

me that I promiſed,

II. To expoſe the Vanity and Unreaſonables

neſs of the Objections againſt the ChriſtianRes

ligion , or of demanding another, & c.

What can our ingenious Infidels offer againſt

what has been ſaid ? It muſt be ſomething very

weighty indeed to preponderate all this evi
Vol.1. D dene.

(+) 2 Corinth . v. 14, 1g .
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denice. A taugh , or a ſneer, a pert witticiſm ,

declaiming againſt prieſtcraft and the preju

dices of education , artful evaſions, and fhal

low fophiſms, the ufural arguments ofour pre

tended free- thinkers, theſe will not fuffice to :

banter us out of our joyfub confidence of the

Divinity of the religion of Jesus ; and I may

add, thefe will not ſuffice to indemnify thema

Nothing will be ſufficient for this but demon

ſtration : it lies upon them to prove the Chrif

tian religion to be certainly falſe ; otherwiſe,

unleſs they are hardened to a prodigy, they

muſt be racked with anxious: fears left they

fhould find it true at laſt to their coft ; and

left that difmal threatening fhould ſtand firmt

againſt them : * He thatbelieveth not, ſhall

ss be damned.ss

What mighty objections then have they to

offer ? Will they ſay that the Chriſtian religion

contains ſeveral myſterious doctrines, which

they cannot comprehend, which feem to them

unaccountable ? As that of the Trinity, the In

carnation , and Satisfaction of CHRIST, & c.

But will they advance their underſtanding to

be the univerſal Standard of Truth ? Will they

pretend to comprehend the infinite God in

their finite minds ? then let them
go,

ſure the heavens with a ſpan, and comprehend

the ocean in the hollow of their hand. Will

they pretend to underſtand the divine nature,

when they cannot underſtand their own ?

when they cannot account for or explain the

and mea

union
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union between their own ſouls and bodies ?

Will they reject myſteries in Chriftianity, when

they muſt own them in every thing elſe ? Let

them firſt folve all the phænomena in nature ;

let them give us a rational theory of the infinite

diviſibility of a piece of finite matter ; let them

account for the ſeemingly magical operation

of the loadſtone ; the circulation of the blood

upwards as well as downwards, contrary to all

the laws of motion ; let them inform us of the

cauſes of the coheſion of the particles of mat

ter ; let them tell us, how fpirits can receive

ideas from material organs, how they hear and

fee, & c. let them give us intelligible theories

of theſe things, and then they may with ſome

thing of a better grace ſet up for critics upon

Godand his ways.; but, while they are myfte

ries to themſelves, while every particle of mat

ter baffles their underſtandings,it is the moſt

impious intellectual pride to reject Chriſtianity

upon the account of its myſteries, and to ſet

up themſelves as the ſupreme judges of truth .

Or will they object that there are a great

many difficult and ſtrange paſſages in the Scrip

tures, the meaning and propriety of which
they do not ſee i And are there not many

ſtrange things in the book of nature, and the

adminiſtration of providence, the deſign and

uſe of which they cannot fee, many things

that to them feem wrong and ill- contrived?

Yet they own the world was created by God , and

that his providence rules it : and why will they
D 2 ' not
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not allow that the Scriptures may be from God,

notwithſtanding theſe difficulties and ſeeming

incongruities ? When a learned man can eaſily

raiſe his diſcourſe above the capacity of com- .

mon people, will they not condeſcend to grant

that an infinite God can eaſily overſhoot their

little fouls ? Indeed a revelation which we

could fully comprehend, would not appear the
production of an infinite mind ; it would bear

no reſemblance to its heavenly Father ; and
therefore we ſhould have reaſon to ſuſpect it

ſpurious. It is neceſſary we ſhould meet with

difficulties in the. Scriptures to mortify our

pride. But farther, will they make no allow

ance for the different cuſtoms and practices of

different ages ? It is certain , that may be pro

per and graceful in one age which would be

ridiculous and abſurd in another ; and ſince

the Scriptures were written ſo many agesago,

we may fafely make this allowance for them ,

which will remove many ſeeming abſurdities.

There ſhould alſo allowance be made for the

Scriptures being rendered literally out of dead

difficult languages; for we know , that many

expreſſions may be beautiful and fignificant in

one language, which would be ridiculous and

nonſenſical if literally tranſlated into ano

ther. Were Homer or Virgil thus tranſlated

into Engliſh, without regard to the idiom of

the language, inſtead of admiring their beau

ties, we ſhould be apt to think (as Cowley ex

preſſes
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preſſes it ) "that one madman had tranſlated an

« other madman .

Will they objectthe wicked lives of its pro

feſſors againſt the holineſs and good tendency

of Chriſtianity itſelf ? But is it Chriſtianity as

practiſed in theworld, orChriſtianity astaught

by Christ and his apoſtles, and containedin

the Bible, that I am provingto be divine ? You

know it is the latter, and conſequently the

poor appearance it makes in the former ſenſe

is no argument againſt its purity and divinity

in this. Again, are the bad lives of profeſſors ;

taught and enjoined by genuine Chriſtianity,

andagreeable to it ? No , they are quite con

trary to it, and fubverſive of it, and it is ſo

far from encouraging ſuch profeffors, that it

pronounces them miſerable hypocrites, and

their doom will be more ſevere than that of

heathens. : Agains are there not hypocritical

profeſſors of morality and natural religion, as
well as of revealed ? Are there notmany who

cry up morality, and the religion of nature,

and yet boldly violate its plaineſt precepts ? If

therefore this be a ſufficient objection againſt

Chriſtianity , it muſt be fo too againſt all reli

gion . Further, do men grow better, by re

nouncing the religion of Jesus? Obſervation af

ſuresus of quite the contrary. Finally, are there

not ſome of the profeſſors of Chriſtianity, who

live habitually according to it ? Who give us

the beſt patterns of piety and virtue that ever

were exhibited to the world ? This is ſufficient

D 3 to
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4

to vindicate the religion they profeſs, and it is

highly injurious to involve ſuch promiſcuouſly

in the odium and contempt due to barefaced

hypocrites. How would this reaſoning pleaſe

the Deifts themſelves in parallel cafes ? * Some

" that have no regard to Chriſtianity have been

“ murderers, thieves, & c. therefore all that

diſregard it are ſuch . Or " ſome that

pretended to be honeſt, have been found

“ villains; therefore all that pretend to it are

“ fuch ; or therefore honeſty is no virtue."

Or will they change the note, and inſtead of

pleading that Chriſtianity leads to licentiouſneſs,

object that it bears too hard upon the plea

ſures of mankind, and lays them under too

ſevere reſtraints ? Or that its penalties are excef

five and cruel ? But does it rob mankind of any

pleaſures worthy the rational nature, worthy the

purſuit of creatures formed for immortality,

and conſiſtent with the good of the whole ? It

reſtrains them indeed ; but it is only as a phy

fician reſtrains his patient from poifon or an

improper regimen ; it reſtrains men from living

like beaſts ; it reſtrains them from thoſeplea

fures which will ruin their ſouls and bodies in

the event ; it reſtrains them from gratifying a

private paſſion at the expence of the public ; in

thort, it reſtrains them from making them

felves and others miferable. Hard reſtraints in

deed ! and the Deifts, to be ſure, are generous

patrons of human liberty, that would free us

from ſuch grievances as theſe ! however this ob

jection

1
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jection lets us into the ſecret, and informs us of

the reaſon why our pretended free-thinkers

are ſuch enemies to Chriſtianity ; it is becauſe

it checks their lụſts, and will not permit them

to act, as well as to think freely, i. e. as they

pleaſe. If they would content themſelves with

manily and rational pleaſures they would not

count the reſtraints of Chriſtianity intolerable ;

nay, they would find in it a ſet of peculiarly

noble and refined pleaſures, which they might

feek in vain elfewhere, for it is ſo far from be

ing an enemy to the happineſs of man, that it

was deſigned to promote it, and then we make

ourſelvesmiſerable, when we reject it, or it be

comes our intereft that it ſhould be falſe. As

to the penalty of everlaſting puniſhment an-,

nexed to fin , which is but a temporal evil, I

would aſk them whether they are competent

judges in a matter in which they are parties ?

Are they capable to determine what degree of

puniſhment thould be inflicted upon diſobedi

ence to the infinite majeſty of heaven, when

they are not only hort- ſighted creatures, but

alſo concerned in the affair, and their judg

-ments may be perverted by ſelf-intereſt ? Whe

ther is it moft fit that thejudge of all the earth

fhould determine this point, or a company of

-malefactors, as they are ? Is it allowed to cri

minals in civil courts to determine their own

doom , and pronounce their own ſentence ? If

it were, fewofthem would be puniſhed at all,

and government would fall into contempt.

Again ;
D4

1
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Again, let me remind them , that the penalty

was annexed to prevent diſobedience, and ſo to

render the execution needleſs, and confequent

ly it was primarily intended for their good.

Why then will they fruſtrate this deſign, and,

when they have rendered the execution neceſ

ſary, complain of its ſeverity ? If they think the

penalty fo terrible let them watch againſt ſin , let

them accept theſalvation the goſpel offers, and,

fo avoid it, inſtead of quarrelling with its fe

verity, and yet ruſhing upon it. Or if they

ſay, they will perſiſt in fin becauſe they do not

believe the puniſhment is eternal; this gives me

room to appeal to themſelves whether a leſs
pe

nalty than everlaſting miſery would be ſuffici

ent to reſtrain them from fin ? and whether

God would have taken all proper precautions

to preventfin, if he had annexed a leſs puniſh

ment to his law, fince, by their own confef

ſion, nothing leſs could deter them from it ? I

ſhall only add, that as the human ſoul muſt

always exiſt, and as by indulgencein ſin in the

preſent ſtate it contracts ſuch habits as render

it incapable of happineſs in the holy enjoy

ment of the heavenly world, it muſtby a na

tural neceſſity be for ever miſerable, though

God ſhould not exert any poſitive act for its

puniſhment. And if the Deiſts ſay , thatpuniſh

ment for ſome time would reclaim offenders

from ſin, and bring them to repentance,thediffi

culty is not removed, unleſs they can prove that

miſery

1

1
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miſery will bringmen to love that God who in

flicts it, which they can never do '; and it is

evident, that that repentance which proceeds

merely from felf-love, without any regard to

GOD' at all, can never be pleaſing to him , nor

prepare them for happineſs in the enjoyment

of him ." Puniſhment would produce a repent

ance like that of a ſick - bed, forced, ſervile, and

tranſitory:

Will they object, that miracles are not a ſuf

ficient evidence of the truth and divinity ofa

Revelation, becauſe infernal ſpirits may alſo

work miracles, as in the caſe of the magicians

of Egypt, to confirm an impofture ? But it is

known that ourfree-thinkers explode and laugh

at the exiſtence and power of evil ſpirits in

other caſes, and therefore muſt not beallowed

to admit them here toſervea turn . However, we

grant there are infernal ſpirits, and that they

can perform many things above human power,

which may appear to usmiraculous,and yet the

evidence in favour of Chriſtianity taken from

miracles ſtandsunſhaken ; for ( 1) Can weſup

poſe that theſe malignant and wicked ſpirits,

whoſe buſineſs it is to ſeduce men to fin and

ruin , would be willing to exert their power to

work miracles to confirm ſo holy a religion ; a

religion ſo contrary to their deſign, andſo fub

verſive of their kingdom and intereſt ? This

would be wretched policy indeed. Or if we

ſhould ſuppoſe them willing, yet, (2 )Can we

think that God, who has them all at his con

trol,
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trol, would ſuffer them to counterfeit the great

feal of heaven, andannex it to an impoſture?

that is, to work ſuch miracles as could not be

diſtinguiſhed from thoſe wrought byhim, to

atteſt an impoſture ? Wouldhe permit them to

impoſe upon mankind in a manner that could

not be detected ? This would be to deliver the

world to theirmanagement, and ſuffer them to

lead them blindfoldto hell in unavaidable de

luſion : for miracles areſuch dazzling and pom

pous evidences, that the general run of man:

kind could not relift them , even though they

were wrought to atteſt a religion that might

be demonstrated by a long train of fublime rea

ſoning to be falfe. God may indeed ſuffer the

devil to mimic the miracles wrought by his

immediate hand, as in thecaſe of Jannes and

Jambres, but then, as in that caſe too, he will

take care to excel them , and give fome diſtin

guiſhing marks of hisalmighty agency, which

all mankind mayeafily diſcriminate from the

utmoſt exertion of infernal power . Buttho' Sa

tan ſhould be willing, and God ſhould permit

him to work miracles, yet ( 3 ) Can we ſuppoſe

that all the powersof hell united, are able to work

fuch aftoniſhing miraclesaswere wrought for

the confirmation of the Chriſtian Religion ? Can

we fuppoſe that they can control the laws of

nature at pleaſure , and that with an air of ſo

vereignty , and profeſſing themſelves the lords

of the univerſe, as we know Christ did ? If

we can believe this then we deify them , and

may
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may as well aſcribe the Creation and Preſerva

tion of the world to them . If they could ex

ert a creating power to form new limbs for the

maimed, or to multiply five loaves and two

fiſhes into a fufficient quantity of food for five

thouſand, and leave a greater quantity of frag

ments when that were done, than the whole

provifion at firſt, then they might create the

world, and ſupport all the creatures in it. If

they could animate the dead, and remand the

feparate foul back to its former habitation,

and reunite it with the body, then I ſee not

why they might not have given us life at firſt.

But to ſuppoſe this would be to dethrone the

King of heaven, and renounce his providence

entirely. We therefore reſt afſured that the

miracles related in the Scriptures were wrought

by the finger of God.

But our free-thinkers will urge, How do we

at this diſtance know that ſuch miracles were

actually wrought ? They are only related in

the Scripture -hiſtory, but to prove the truth of

Scripture from arguments that ſuppoſe the

Scripture true, is a ridiculous method of rea

ſoning, and only a begging of the queſtion.

But (1 ) the Reality of thoſe miracles was

granted by the enemies of Chriſtianity in their

writings againſt it, and they had no anſwer to

make, but this forry one, that they were

wrought by the power of Magic. They never
durft deny that they were wrought ; for they

knew all the world could prove it. Indeed aa

honour
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honourable teſtimony concerning them could

not be expected from infidels, for it would be

utterly inconſiſtent that they ſhould own theſe

miracles ſufficient atteſtations of Chriſtianity,

and yet continue infidels. And this may an

ſwer an unreaſonable demand of the Deiſts,

that we ſhould produce ſome honourable teſti

mony concerning theſe atteſtations from Jews

and Heathens, as well as from Chriftians, who

were parties. We ſhould have much more rea

ſon to ſuſpect the teſtimony of the former as

not convictive when it did not convince the

perfons themſelves. But ( 2 ) As thefe miracles

were of fo public a nature, and asfo many

were concerned to detect them, that they would

unavoidably have been detected , when related

in words, if they had not been done, fo for

the ſame reaſons,they could not but have been

detected, when related in writing, and this

we know they never were: : If theſe miracles

had not been matters of undoubted fact they

could not have been inſerted at firſt in the gof

pel- hiſtory, for then thouſands in various

countries were alive to confute them ; and they

could not have been intruded into it afterwards

for all the world would ſee that it was then too

late, and that if there had been ſuch things,

they ſhould have heard of them before, for

they were much more neceſſary for the firſt

propagation of Chriſtianity than for its ſup
port when received .

But
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But it may be objected, How can we at this

diſtance know that theſe hiſtories are genuine?

May they not have been corrupted , and many

additions made to them by deſigning men in

ages ſince ? And why is it not allo alked, how

do we know that there were ſuch men as Ales

xander, Julius Cæfar, or King William the Third ?

How do weknow but their hiſtories are all ro

mance and fable ? How do we know that there

were any generationsof mankind before our

felves ? How do we know but all the acts of

parliament of former reigns are corrupted, and

we are ruled byimpofitions ? In ſhort; How

can we know any thing , but what we have

ſeen with our eyes ?We may as well make dif

ficulties of all theſe things,and ſo deſtroy all hu

manteſtimony, as fcruple the genuineneſs of the

facred writings, for never were any writings

conveyed down with ſo good evidence of their

being genuine and uncorrupted as theſe. Upa

on their firſt publication they were put into

all hands, they were ſcattered into all nations,

tranſlated into various languages, and all per

uſed them , either to be taught by them, or to

cavil at them. And ever ſince they have been

quoted by thoufands of authors, appealed to

by all parties of Chriſtians, as the ſupreme

Judge of controverſies; and not only the ene

mies of Chriſtianity have carefully watched

them to detect any alterations which pious

fraud might attempt to make, but one fect of

Chriſtians has kept a watchful eye over the

other,
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other, left they ſhould alter any thing in fa
vour of their own cauſe. And it is matter of

aſtoniſhment as well as conviction , that all the

various copies and tranſlations of the Scrip
tures in different nations and libraries are ſub

ftantially the ſame, and differ only in matters

of ſmall moment, ſo that from the worſt copy

or tranſlation in the world, one might eaſily

learn the ſubſtance of Chriſtianity.

Or will our infidels inſiſt to be eye-witneſſes

of theſe facts ? Muſt one ariſe from the dead ,

or new miracles be wrought to convince them

by ocular demonſtration ? This is a moſt un

reaſonable demand, for ( 1 ) The continuance

of miracles in every age would be attended

with numerous inconveniencies. For example,

Multitudes muſt be born blind, deaf, or dumb;

multitudes muſt be afflicted with incurable diſ

eaſes, and poſſeſſed by evil ſpirits ; ' multitudes

muſt be diſturbed in the ſleep of death ; and

all the laws of nature muſt be made precari

ous and fickle in order to leave room for mi

raculous operations, and all this to humour a

company of obſtinate infidels, who would not

believe upon leſs ſtriking though entirely fuf

cient evidence. (2 ) The continuance of mi

racles from age to age would deſtroy their

very nature to which it is eſſential, that they

be rare and extraordinary, for what is ordi

naryand frequent, we are apt to aſcribe to the

eſtabliſhed laws of nature, however wonder

ful
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ful it be in itſelf. Forexample, If we faw dead

bodies rife from their graves, as often as we ſee

vegetables ſpring from feed rotten in the earth

we ſhould be no more ſurpriſed at the one

phænomenon , than we are at the other, and

our virtuof would be equally buſy to aſſign

ſome natural cauſe for both .

And had we never ſeen the ſun riſe until

this morning we thould juſtly have accounted

it as great a miracle as any recorded in the

Scriptures; but becauſe it is common we neg

lect it as a thing of courſe. Indeed, it is not

any thing in the event itſelf, or in the degree

ofpower neceſſary for its accompliſhment, that

renders it miraculous, but its being uncom

mon , and outof the ordinary courſe of things ;

for example, the generation of the human bo

dy is notin itfelf leſs aſtoniſhing, nor does it
require leſs power, than its reſurrection : the

revolution of the ſun in its regular courſe is as

wonderful, and as much requires a divine

power, as its ſtanding ſtill in thedays of 40

Jhua. But we acknowledge a miracle in the

one caſe, but not in the other, becauſe the one is

extraordinary,while the other frequently occurs .

Hence it follows, that the frequent repetition

of miracles, as often as men are pleaſed to

plead the want of evidence to excuſe their in

fidelity, would deſtroy their very nature, and

conſequently, to demand their continuance is

to demand an impoſſibility. But ( 3 ) Suppoſe

that men thould be indulged in this requeſt,
it
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it would not probably bring them to believė.

If they are unbelievers now it is not for want

Of

1

evidence, but through wilfulblindneſs and

obſtinacy ; and as they thatwill ſhut their eyes

can ſee nomore in meridiari light than in the

twilight, ſo they that reject a ſufficiency of evi

dence would alſo reſiſt a ſuperfluity of it.

Thus the Jews, who were eye-witneſſes of the

miracles recorded in the Scriptures, continue

invincible infidels ſtill. They had alwaysſome

trifling cavil ready to object againſt the bright

eſt evidence. And thus our modern infidels

would no doubt evade the force ofthe moſt mi.

raculous atteſtation by ſome wretched hypo

thefis or other' ; they would look upon mira

cles either as magical productions, or illuſions

of their fenſes, or rather, as natural and necef

ſary events, which they would indeed have

fome reaſon to conclude, if they were fre

quently performed before their eyes. Some

have pretended to doubt of the exiſtence and

perfections of God, notwithſtanding the evi

dences thereof upon all this magnificent ſtruc

ture of the univerſe, and muſt God be always

creating new worlds before theſe obſtinate crea

tures for their conviction ?Such perfons have as

much reaſon to demand it in this caſe as our

Deiſts have to infift fornew miracles in the other .

Imight add, that ſuch glaring evidence, as like

the light of the ſun , would force itfelf irreſiſti

bly upon the minds of the moft reluctant;

would not leave room for us to Thew our regard

to
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to God in believing for we ſhould then be

lieve from extrinſic neceſſity, and not from

choice. It is therefore moſt correſpondent to

our preſent ſtate of probation, that there

ſhould be ſomething in the evidence of a divine

Revelation to try us ; ſomething that mighť

fully convince the teachable, and yet not re

move all umbrages for cavilling from the ob
ſtinate.

Thus I have anſwered as many objections as

the bounds of one ſermon would admit ; and

I think they are the principal ones which lie

againſt myſubject in the view I have confider

ed it . And as I have not deſignedly ſelected the
weakeſt, in order to an eaſy triumph, you

may look upon the anſwers that have been

given as a ground of rational preſumption that

all other objectionsmay be anſwered with equal

eaſe. Indeed, if they could not, it would not

invalidate the poſitive arguments in favour of

Chriſtianity, for when we have ſufficient poli

tive evidence for a thing, we do not reject it,

becauſe it is attended with ſome difficulties

which we cannot ſolve.

My time will allow me to make but two or

three ſhort reflections upon the whole.

1. If the Religion of Jesus be atteſted with

ſuch full evidence, and be ſufficient to conduct

men to everlaſting felicity , then how helpleſs are

they, that have enjoyed it all their life, without

profit; who either reject itas falſe, or have not

felt its power to reform their hearts and lives ?

Vol, I. E I
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It is the laſt remedy provided for a guilty world ;

and if this fails, their diſeaſe is incurable, and

they are pot to expect better means.

2. If the Religion of Jesus be true, then

wo unto the wicked of all forts ; wo to infidels

both practical and ſpeculative, for all the curſes

of it are in full force againſt them, and I need

not tell you how dreadful they are .

3 . If the Religion of Jesus be true, then I

congratulate ſuch of you, whoſe hearts and

lives are habitually conformed to it, and who

have ventured your everlaſting All upon it. You

build upon a ſure foundation, and your hope
fhall never make

Finally, Let us all ſtrive to become rational

and practical believers of this heaven -born Re

ligion. Let our underſtandings bemore ratio

nally and thoroughly convinced of its truth ;

andour hearts and lives be more and more con

formed to its purity ; and ere long we ſhall re

ceive thoſe glorious rewards it enſures to all its

fincere diſciples; which may God grant to us all

for Jesus ſake. Amen !

you aſhamed .

SERMON



SE R M O N II .Ν .

The method of Salvation through Jesus

CHRIst explained and recommended.
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JOHN III. 16.

For GOD ſo loved the world, that he gave

begotten Son, that whoſoever believeth in him ,

Mould not periſh , but have everlaſting life.

bis only

HAVE been folicitouſly thinking in

I what way my life, redeemed from

the grave, may be of moſt ſervice to

mydear people. And I would col

lect all the feeble remainsof my ſtrength into

one vigorous effort this day to promote this

benevolent end. If I knew what ſubject has

the moſt direct tendency to ſave your ſouls,

that is the ſubject to which my heart would

cling with peculiar endearment, and which I

would make the matter of the preſentdiſcourſe.

And when I conſider I am ſpeaking to an

aſſembly of finners, guilty, depraved, helpleſs

creatures, and that if ever you be ſaved, it will

be only through Jesus Christ, in that way ,
whichE 2

.
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which the goſpel reveals ; when I conſider that

your everlaſting life and happineſs turn upon

this hinge, namely, the reception you give to

this Saviour, andthis way of ſalvation I ſay,

when I conſider theſe things, I can think of no

ſubject I can more properly chooſe than to re
commend the Lord Jesus to your acceptance,

and to explain and inculcate the method of ſal

vation through his mediation ; or, in other

words, to preach the puregoſpel to you ; for the

goſpel, in the moſt properſenſe, is nothing elſe

but a revelation of a way of ſalvation for fin
ners of Adam's race .

My text furniſhes me with proper materials

formy purpoſe. Let heaven and earth hear it

with wonder, joy, and raptures of praiſe ! " GOD

ſo loved the world, that he gave his only be

gotten Son , that whoſoever, or that every

mone (a ), that believeth in him, ſhould not pe

riſh, but have everlaſting life." '

This is a part of the moſt important evening

converſation that ever was held, I mean , that

between Christ and Nicodemus, a Phariſee and a

Ruler of the Jews. Our Lord firſt inſtructs him

in the doctrine of regeneration, that grand con:

ftituent of a Chriftian , and prerequiſite to our

admiſſion into the kingdom ofheaven; and then

he proceeds to inform him of the goſpel-method

of ſalvation , which contains theſe two grand

articles, the death of Christ , as the great foun

dation of bleſſedneſs, and faith in him , as the

great qualification upon the part of the fimer .
He

(a) was.
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He preſents this important doctrine to iis in

various forms with a very ſignificant repetition .

As Moſes lifted up the ſerpentin the wilder

neſs, even ſo ſhall the Son of man be lifted

up ;" that is, hung on high on a croſs ; " that

whoſoever believeth in him , ſhould not periſh ,

se but have everlaſting life ." Then follows my

text, which expreſſes the ſame doctrine with

great force : “ God ſo loved theworld , that he

gave his only begotten Son ," gave
him

up to

death , ss that whoſoever believeth in him ſhould

» not periſh, but have everlaſting life." He

goes on to mention a wonder. This earth is a

rebellious province of Jehovah's dominions, and

therefore if his Son Thould ever viſit it , one

would think it would be as an angry judge, or

as the executioner of his Father'svengeance.

But, O aſtoniſhing ! » God ſent not his Son in

" to the world to condemn the world, but that

* the world through him might be ſaved ."

Hence the terms of life and death are thus fix

ed , “ Hethat believeth in him is not condemn

sed : but he that believeth not is condemned

already, becauſe he hath not believed in the

" name of the only begotten Son of God."

Sure the heavenly rivers of pleaſure flow in theſe

verſes! Never, methinks, was there ſo much

goſpel expreſſed in ſo few words! Here take

-the goſpel in miniature, and bind it to your
hearts for ever . Theſe verſes alone, methinks,

area ſufficient remedy for a dying world .

The truths I would infer from the text for

preſent improvement are theſe : that without

CHRIST

1

E 3
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your falvation

Christ you are all in a periſhing condition ;

that through Jesus Christ a way is opened for

that the grand prerequiſite

to your being ſaved in this way, is faith in JE

sus Christ , that every one, without excep

tion, whatever his former character has been ,

that is enabled to comply with this prerequiſite,

ſhall certainly be ſaved ; and that the conſti

tution of this method of ſalvation , or the miſ

ſion of Christ into our world, as the Saviour

of finners is à moſt ſtriking and aſtoniſhing

inſtance and diſplay of the love of God.

1. My text implies that without Christ you

are all in a periſhing condition. This holds

true of you in particular, becauſe it holds true

of the world univerſally: for the world was

undoubtedlyin a periſhing condition without

CHRIST, and none but he could relieve it,

otherwiſe God would never havegiven his only

begotten Son to ſave it. God is not oſtenta

tiousor prodigalof his gifts, eſpecially of ſo ineſ

timable a gift as his Son,whom he loves infinitely

more than the whole creation. So great, fo dear

a perſon would not have been ſent upon a miſ

fion, which could have been diſcharged by any

other being. Thouſands of rams muſt bleed in

ſacrifice, or ten thouſands of rivers of oil muft

flow ; our firſt- born muſt die for our tranſgref

ſions, and the fruit ofour body for the ſin ofour

ſouls; or Gabriel, or ſome ofthe upper ranks of

angels, muſt leave their thrones, and hang

upon a croſs, if ſuch methods of ſalvation

had
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had been ſufficient. All this would have been

nothing in compariſon of the only begotten

Son ofGod leaving his native heaven , and all

its glories, aſſuming our degraded nature, ſpend

ing thirty three long and tețious years in po

verty, diſgrace, and perſecution , dying as a

malefactor and a ſlave in the midſt of ignominy

and torture, and lying a mangled breathleſs

corps in the grave . We may be ſure there was

the higheſt degree of neceſſity for it, otherwiſe

GOD would not have given up his dear Son to
ſuch an horrid ſcene of ſufferings.

This then was the true ſtate of the world ,

and conſequently yours without CHRIST ; it

was hopeleſs and deſperate in every view. In

that ſituation there would not have been fo

much goodneſs in the world as to try the effi

cacy of ſacrifices, prayers, tears, reformation,

and repentance, or they would have been tried

in vain. It would have been inconſiſtent with

the honour of the divine perfections and go

vernment, to admit ſacrifices, prayers, tears,

repentance, and reformation , asa ſufficient a

tonement.

What a melancholy view of the world have

we now before us ! We know the ſtate of

mankind only under the gracious government

of a Mediator, and we butſeldom realize what

our miſerable condition would have been , had

this gracious adminiſtration never been ſet up:

But exclude a Saviour in your thoughts for a

moment, and then take a view of the world

helpleſs !-hopeleſs ! under the righteous diſz

pleaſureE 4
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pleaſure of God ; and deſpairing of relief !
the

very fuburbs of hell ! — the range of malig

nant devils ! - the region of guilt, miſery, and

deſpair ! – the mouth of the infernal pit !

the gate of hell ! This would have been the

condition of our world had it not been for that

JESUS who redeemed it, and yet in this very

world he is neglected and deſpiſed.

But you will aſk me, “ How comes it that

" the world was in ſuch an undone, helpleſs,

hopeleſs condition without Christ ? or what

" are the reaſons of all this ?”

The true account of this will appear from

theſe two conſiderations, that all mankind

are finners ; and that no other method butthe

mediation of Christ could render the falva

tion of ſinners conſiſtent with the honour of

the divine perfections and government, with

the public good , and even with the nature of

things.

All mankind are finners. This is too evi

dent to need proof. They are finners, rebels

againſt the greateſt and beſt of beings, againſt

their Maker, their liberal Benefactor, and their

rightful Sovereign, to whom they are under

ſtronger and more endearing obligations than

they can be under to any creature, or even

to the entire ſyſtem of creatures : finners, re

bels in every part of our guilty globe ; none

righteous , no not one ; all finners, without ex

ception : finners fromage to age for thouſands

of years :thouſands , millions, innumerable mul

gitudes of finners. What an obnoxious race is 1

this !
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this! There appears no difficulty in theway
of juſtice to puniſh ſuch creatures. But what

ſeemingly inſuperable difficulties appear in the

way
of their falvation ! Let me mention a few

of them to recommend that bleſſed Saviour who

has removed them all .

If ſuch ſinners be ſaved, how ſhall the holi,

neſs and juſtice of God be diſplayed ? How
ſhall he give an honourable view of himſelf to

all worlds, as a Being of perfect purity, and an

enemy to all moral evil ?

If ſuch finners be ſaved , how ſhall the hon.

our of the divine government and law be ſe

cured ? How will the dignity of the Law ap

pear, if a race of rebels may thus trifle with it

with impunity ? What a forry law muſt that

be, that has no fanctions, or whoſe ſanctions

may be diſpenſed with at pleaſure? What a

contemptible government that may be inſult

ed and rejected , and the offender admitted in

to favour without exemplary puniſhment? No

government can ſubſiſt upon ſuch principles of

exceffive indulgence.

How can ſuch finners be ſaved, and yet the

good of the public ſecured , which is always the

end of every wiſe and good'ruler ? By the pub

lic good I do not mean the happineſs of man

kind alone, but I mean the happineſs of all

worlds of reaſonable creatures collectively, in

compariſon of which the happineſs of mankind

alone may be only a private intereſt, which

fhould always give way to the public good.

Now fin has a direct tendency, not only ac

cording

!
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cording to law , but according to the nature of

things, to ſcatter mifery and ruin wherever its

infection reaches. Therefore the public good

cannot be properly conſulted without giving a

loud and effectualwarning againſt all lin, and

dealing with offenders in ſuch a manner as to

deter others from offending. Buthow can

this be done ? how can the finner be ſaved , and

yet the evil of fin be diſplayed, and all other

beings be deterred from it for ever ? How can

fin be diſcouraged by pardoning it? its evil diſ,

played by letting the criminal eſcape puniſh

ment ? Theſe are ſuch difficulties that nothing

but divine wiſdom could ever ſurmount them .

Theſe difficulties lie in the way of a mere

pardon, and exemption from puniſhment. But

ſalvation includes more than this. When ſin

ners are ſaved, they are not only pardoned but

received into high favour, made the children,

the friends, thecourtiers of the King of hea

ven. They are not only delivered frompuniſh

ment, but alſo advanced to a ſtate of perfect

poſitive happineſs; and nothing ſhort of this

can renderſuch creatures as wehappy. Now

in this view, the difficultiesriſe ſtill higher, and

it is the more worthy of obſervation,as this is

not generally the caſe in human governments ;

and as men are apt to form their notions of the

divine government by human , they are leſs fent
fible oftheſe difficulties. But this is indeed the

true ſtate of the cafe here ; how can the finner

be not only delivered from puniſhment, but alſo

advanced to a ſtate of perfect happineſs ; not

only
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only eſcape the diſpleaſure of his offended fove

reign, but be received into full favour, and

advanced to the higheſt honour and dignity ;

how can this be done without caſting a cloud

over the purity and juſtice of the Lord of all ;

without linking his law and government into

contempt , without diminiſhing the evil of fin ,

and emboldening others to venture upon it, and

fo at once injuring the character of the ſupreme

Ruler, and the public good ? How can finners,

I ſay, be ſaved without the ſalvation being at

tended with theſe bad conſequences ?

And here you muſt remember, that theſe

confequences muſt be provided againſt. To

fave men at random , without conſidering the

conſequences, to diſtribute happineſs to private

perſons with an undiſtinguiſhing hand, this

would be at once inconſiſtent with the charac

ter of the ſupreme Magiſtrate of the univerſe,

and with thepublic good. Private perſons are

at liberty to forgive private offences; nay, it is

their duty to forgive, and they can hardly of

fend by way of exceſs in the generousvirtues

of mercy and compaſſion. But the caſe is o

therwiſe with a magiſtrate : he is obliged to

conſult the dignity of his government, and the

intereſt of the public, and he may eaſily carry

his lenity to a very dangerous extreme, and by

his tenderneſs to criminals do an extenſive in

jury to the ſtate. This is particularly the caſe

with regard to the great God, the univerſal fu

premeMagiſtrate of allworlds. And this ought

to be ſeriouſly conſidered by thoſe men of looſe

principles
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principles amongus, who look upon God only

under the fond character of a Father, or a Be .

ing ofinfinite mercy, and thence conclude they
have little to fear from him for all their auda

cious iniquities. There is no abſolute neceſſity

that ſinners ſhould be ſaved : juſtice may be

ſufferedto take place upon them . But there is

the moſt abſolute neceſſity that the Ruler of the

world ſhould both be, and appear to be holy

and juſt. There is the moſt abſolute neceſſity

that he ſhould ſupport the dignity of his go

vernment, and guard it from contempt, that

he ſhould ſtrike all worlds with a proper horror

of fin , and repreſent it in its genuine infernal

colours, and ſo confult the good of the whole,

rather than a part. There is, I ſay ,the higheſt

and moſt abſoluteneceſſity for theſe things,and

they cannot be diſpenſed with as mattersof ar

bitrary pleaſure. And unleſs theſe ends can be

anſwered in the ſalvation of men they cannot

be ſaved at all. No, they muſt all periſh, ra

ther than God ſhould act out of character, as

the ſupreme Magiſtrate of the univerſe, or be.

ſtow private favours to criminals to the detri.

ment of the public.

And in this lay the difficulty. Call a count

cil of all the ſages and wiſe men of the world,

and they can never get over this difficulty,

without borrowing aſſiſtance from the goſpel.

Nay, this, no doubt, puzzled all the angelic in

telligences, who pry fo deep into the myſteries

of heaven, beforethe goſpel was fully revealed.

Methinks the angels, when they ſaw the fall of

man,
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man, gave him up as deſperate. " Alas ! they

cried, the poor creature is gone! he and all

“ his numerous race are loſt for ever.” This,

they knew, had been the doom of their fellow

angels that ſinned, and could they hope better

for man ? Then they had not ſeen any of the

wonders of pardoning love and mercy; and

could they have once thought that that glorious

perſon, who filled the middle throne, and was

their Creator and Lord, would ever become a

man, and die, like a criminal, to redeem an in

ferior rank of creatures ? no, this thought they

would probably have ſhuddered at as blafphe

my.

And muſt we then give up ourſelves and all

our race as loft beyond recovery ? There are

huge and ſeemingly inſuperable difficulties in

the way, and we have ſeen , neither men nor

angels can preſcribe any relief. But "fing, O

ye heavens, for the Lord hath done it : nout

ye lower parts of the earth : break forth into

ſinging, ye mountains, O foreſt, and every

ss tree therein : for the Lord hath redeemed

Jacob, and glorified himſelf in Ifrael (b) ."

Which leads me to add ,

$$

S3

SS

II . My text implies that thro' Jesus CHRIST

a way is opened for your ſalvation . He, and

he only was found equal to the undertaking ;

and before him all theſe mountains becomea

plain ; all theſe difficulties vaniſh ; and now

God can be juſt, can ſecure the dignity of his

character,

( 6) Ifaiah xliv, 23
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character, as the Ruler of the world , and an

ſwer all the ends of government, and yet juſti

fy and ſave the finner that believeth in Jesus.

This is plainly implied in this glorious epi

tome of the goſpel: ss God ſo loved the world,

ss that he gave his only begotten Son, that

ss whoſoever believeth in him , ſhould not pe

s ! rilh, but have everlaſting life." Without this

gift, allwas loſt : but now whoſoever believa

eth in him may be ſaved ; ſaved in a moſt ho

nourable way. This will appear more parti

cularly if we conſider the tendency the medi

ation of CHRIST had to remove the difficulties

mentioned. But I would premiſe two general

remarks.

The firſt is, That God being conſidered in

this affair in his public character, as ſupreme

magiſtrate, or governor of the world, all the

puniſhment which he is concerned to ſee inflict

ed upon ſin is only ſuch as anſwers the ends of

government. Private revenge muſt vent itſelf

on theveryperſon of the offender, or be diſap

pointed. But to a ruler, as ſuch, it may in

ſome caſes be indifferent, whether the puniſh

ment be ſuſtained by the very perſon that of

fended, or by a ſubſtitute ſuffering in his ſtead.

It may alſo be indifferent whetherthevery ſame

puniſhment, as to kind and degree, threatened

in the law , beinflicted, or a puniſhment equi
valent to it. If the honour of the ruler and his

government be maintained, if all diſobedience -

be properly diſcountenanced, if, in ſhort, all
the
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the ends of government can be anſwered , ſuch

things as theſe are indifferences. Conſequent

ly if theſe ends ſhould beanſwered by Christ's

ſuffering in the ſtead of ſinners there would

be no objection againſt it. This remark in

troduces another , namely, ( 2).That Jesus

Christ was ſuch a perſon that his ſuffering

as the ſubſtitute or ſurety of finners anſwered

all the ends of government, which could bean

ſwered by the execution of the puniſhment

upon the ſinners themſelves. To impoſe ſuf

fering upon the innocent, when unwilling, is

unjuſt ; butJesỤs was willing to undertakethe

dreadful taſk . And beſides,he was a perſon

( fui juris ) at his own diſpoſal, his own proper

ty, and therefore he had a right to diſpoſe of

his life as he pleaſed, and there was a merit in

his conſenting to that, which he was not ob

liged to previous to his conſent. He was alſo

a perſon of infinite dignity, and infinitely be

loved by his Father,and theſe conſiderations

rendered the merit of his ſufferings for a ſhort,

time, and another kind of puniſhment than

that of hell , equal, more than equal to the

everlaſting ſufferings of finners themſelves.

Jesus Christ was alſo above law, that is, not

obliged to be ſubject to that law which he had

made for his creatures, and conſequently his

obedience to the law, not being neceſſary for

himſelf, might be imputed to others : whereas

creatures are incapable of works of ſuperero

gation , or of doingmore than they are bound to

do,
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do, being obliged to obey theirdivinelawgiver for

themſelves to the utmoſt extent of theirabilities,

and conſequently, their obedience,however pers

fect,can beſufficient onlyfor themſelves,but can

notbe imputed to others. Thus it appears, in

general, that the ends of government are as ef

fectually anſwered by the ſufferingsof CHRIST

in theroom of finners, as they could be by the

everlaſting puniſhment of the finners them

ſelves ; nay, we ſhall preſently find they are an

fwered in a more ſtriking and illuſtrious man- ,

To mention particulars;

Was it neceſſary that the holineſs and juſtice

of God ſhould be diſplayed in the falvation of

finners ? See how bright they ſhine in a fuf

fering Saviour ! Now it appears that ſuch is

the holineſs and juſtice of God that he will

not let even his own Son eſcape unpuniſhed,

when he ſtands in the law - place of finners,

though guilty only by the flightſtain, may I

ſo ſpeak ,of imputation. Could the execution

ofeverlaſting puniſhment upon the hateful cri

minals themſelves ever give ſo brighta diſplay

of theſe attributes ? It were impoſſible. A

gain ,

Was it a difficulty to ſave finners, and yet
maintain the rights of the divine government,

and the honour of the law ? See how this diffi

culty is removedby the obedience and death of

CHRIST! Now it appears, that the rights of

the divine government are ſo facred and invio.

lable thatthey muſt be maintained, though

the darling Son of God ſhould fall a ſacrifice
to
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to juſtice ; and that not one offence againft this

government can be pardoned, without his maka

ing a full atonement. Now it appears , that the

{upreme Ruler is not to be trified with , but

that his injured honour muſt be repaired , tho’

at the expence of his Son's blood and life.

Now the precept of the law is perfectly obey-,

edin every part, and a full equivalent to itspe :

nalty endured, by a perſon of infinite dignity ;

and it is only upon this footing, that is, of
compleat ſatisfaction to all the demands of the

law, that any of the rebellious fons of men can
be reſtored into favour. This is a ſatisfaction

which Christ alone could give : to finners it

is utterly impoſſible, either by doing, or ſuffer

ing. They cannot do all the things that are

written in the law : nor can they endure its pe

nalty, without being for ever miſerable. And

therefore the law has received a more compleat

ſatisfaction in Christ than it would ever re

ceive from the offenders themſelves. Further,

Was it a difficulty how ſinners might be

ſaved, and yet the evil of ſin be diſplayed in all
its horrors ? Go to the croſs of CHRIST, there,

ye fools that make a mock of ſin, there learn

its malignity, and its hatefulneſs to the great

God. There you may ſee it is ſo great an evil ,

that when it is but imputed to the man that is

God's fellow , as the ſurety of finners, it can

not eſcape puniſhment . No, when that dread

ful ſtain lay upon him , immediately the com

miſſion was given to divine juitice, " Awake,

Vol . I. F O
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* O ſword, againſt my ſhepherd, againſt the

* man that is my fellow , ſaith theLORD of

» hofts ; ſmite the ſhepherd ( a ) . When

CHRIST ſtood in the room of finners, even the

Father ſpared not his own Son, but gave him

up to death. That the criminals themſelves,

who are an inferior race of creatures ſhould

not eſcape would not be ſtrange: but what

an enormous evil muſt that be, which cannot

be connived at even in the favourite of heaven,

the only begotten Son of God ? Surely no

thing beſides could give ſo ſtriking a diſplay of

its malignity !

Was it a difficulty, how to reconcile the ſal

vation of ſinners, and the public good ? that

is , How to forgive fin , and yet give an effec

tual warning againſt it ? How to receive the

finner into favour, and advance him to the

higheſt honour and happineſs, and in the mean

time deter all other beings from offending ?

All this is provided for in the ſufferings of

CHRIST as a furety. Let all worlds look to

his croſs, and receive the warning which his

wounds and groans and blood and dying ago

nies proclaim aloud ; and ſure they can never

dare to offend after the example ofman. Now

they may ſee that the only inſtance of pardon

to be found in the univerſe was not brought

about but by fuch means as are not likely to be

repeated ; by the incarnation and death of the

LORD of glory. And can they flatter them

ſelves,

(a) Zech xiii. 7 .
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felves, that he will leave his throne, and hang

upon a croſs, as often as any of his creatures

wantonly dare to offend him ? No ; ſuch a mi

racle as this , the utmoſt effort of divine grace,

is not often to be renewed ; and therefore, if

they dare to fin, it is at their peril. They have

no reaſon to flatter themſelves they ſhall be fa

voured like fallen man ; but rather to expect

they ſhall ſhare in the doom of the fallen

angels.

Or if they ſhould think ſin may eſcape with

but a ſlight puniſhment, here they maybecon

vinced ofthe contrary. If the Darling of hea

ven , the LORD of glory, thoughperſonally in

nocent, ſuffer ſo much, when fin is but im

puted to him , what ſhall the finners themſelves

feel, who can claim no favour upon the foot

ing of their own importance, or perſonal in

nocence ? " If theſe things be done in the green

tree, what ſhall be done in the dry pa

Thus, my brethren , you may lee, how a

way is opened through Jesus Christ for your

ſalvation . All the ends of government may

be anſwered, and yet you pardoned , and made

happy. Thoſe attributes of the divine nature,

ſuch as mercy and juſtice, which ſeemed to

claſh , are now reconciled ; now they mingle

their beams, and both ſhine with a brighter

glory in the falvation of finners , than either of

them could apart. And muſt you not acknow

ledge this a divine god-like ſcheme? Can you

look round you over the works of Creation,

F 2 and

I
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and ſee the divine wiſdom in every object, and

can you not perceive the divine agency in this

ſtill more glorious work of redemption ? Re

demption , which gives a full view of the Dei

ty, not as the ſun in eclipſe, half dark, half

bright, but as

" A God all o'er, conſummate, abfolute,

“ Full orbid, in his whole round of rays complete (a ).”

And ſhall not men and angels join in woni

der and praiſe at the ſurvey of this amazing

fcheme ? Angels are wrapt in wonder and
praiſe, and will be fo to all eternity. See !

how they pry into this myſtery : hark, how

they fing! * Glory to God in the higheſt ;si

and celebratė the Lamb that was flain !

And ſhall not men , who are perſonally inte

reſted in the affair, join with them ?? O ! are

there none to join with them in this aſſembly ?

Surely none can refuſe !

Now ſince all obſtructions are removed on

God's part, that lay in the way of our ſalva

tion, why ſhould we not all be ſaved together ?

What is there to hinder our crouding into hea

ven promiſcuouſly ? Or what is there requiſite

on our part, in order to make us partakers of

this falvation ? Here it is proper to paſs on to

the next truth inferred from the text ,namely,

III. That the grand prerequiſite to your be

ing ſaved in this way is faith in Jesus Christ.

Though

( a) Young's Night- Thoughts, B. 4 .
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Though the obſtructions on God's part are

removed by the death of Christ, yet there is

one remaining in the finner, which cannot be

removed without his conſent ; and which , while

it remains, renders his falvation impoſſible in

the nature of things ; that is, the depravity
and corruption of his nature. Till this is cur

ed, he cannot reliſh thoſe fruitions and employ

ments in which the happineſs of heaven con

fiſts, and conſequently he cannot be happy
there. Therefore there is a neceſſity in the

very nature of things that he ſhould be made

holy in order to be ſaved : nay, his falva

tion itſelf conſiſts in holineſs. Now faith

is the root of all holineſs in a ſinner. With

out a firm realizing belief of the great truths of

the goſpel, it is impoſſible a finner ſhould be

ſanctified by their influence. And without a

particular faith in Jesus CHRIST , he cannot

derive from him thoſe fanctifying influences by

which alone he can be made holy, and which

are conveyed through Jesus Christ, and thro'

him alone.

Further, It would be highly incongruous,

and indeed impoſſible, to ſave å finneragainſt

his will, or in a way he diſlikes. Now, faith,

as you ſhall fee preſently, principally conſiſts in

a hearty conſent to, and approbation of the

way of ſalvation through Jesus Christ, the

only way in which a finner can be ſaved con

ſiſtently with the divine honour ; ſo that the

conſtitution of the goſpel is not only juſt, but as

F3 merciful
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merciful as it can be, when it ordains , that on

ly ss he that believeth ſhall be ſaved ; but that

5 he that believeth not, ſhall be damned

Again, We cannot be ſaved through JESUS

Christ, till his righteouſneſs be ſo far made

ours, as that it will anſwer the demands of the

Law for us, and procure the favour of God to

us ; but his righteoufneſs cannot be thus im

puted to us, or accounted ours in law, till we

are ſo united to him as to be one in law, or

one legal perfon with him. Now faith is the

bond of union : faith is that which intereſts us

in CHRIST ; and therefore without faith we

cannot receive any benefit from his righteouſ

neſs .

Here then a moſt intereſting enquiry prefents

itſelf, “ What is it to believe in Jesus Christ ?

" or what is that faith which is the grand pre

requiſite to ſalvation ?" If you are capable

of attention to the moſt intereſting affair in all

the world attend to this with the utmoſt ſeri.

ouſneſs and folemnity.

Faith in Christ includes ſomething ſpecula

tive in it ; that is , it includes a ſpeculative, ra

tional belief, upon the teſtimony of God, that

Jesus Christ is the only Savioår of men . But

yet it isnot entirely a ſpeculation, like the faith

of multitudes among us : it is a more practical

experimental thing , and that you may under

ſtand its nature you muſt take notice of the fol

lowing particulars.

( 1 ) Faith
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( 1) Faith preſuppoſes a deep ſenſe of our

undone, helpleſs condition . I told you before,

this is the condition of the world without

CHRIST , and you muſt be ſenſible at heart that

this is your condition in particular, before you

can believe in him as your Saviour. He came

to be a Saviour in a deſperate caſe, when no

reliefcould poſſibly be had from any
other

quar

ter, and you cannot receive him underthat

character till
you feel yourſelves in ſuch a caſe ;

therefore, in order to your believing, all your

pleas and excuſes for your ſins muſt be filenced,
all your high conceit of your own goodneſs muſt

be mortified, all your dependence upon your

own righteouſneſs, upon the merit ofyour pray

ers, your repentance, and good works, muſt be

caſt down, and you muſtfeel that indeed you

lie at mercy, that God may juſtly reject you

for ever, and that all you can do can bring him

under no obligation to ſave you. Theſe things

you muſt be deeply ſenſible of, otherwiſe you

can never receive the Lord Jesus in that view

in which he is propoſed to you, namely, as a

Saviour in a deſperate caſe.

I wiſh and pray you may this day fee your

felves in this true, though mortifying light. It

is the want of this ſenſe of things that keeps

fuch crowds of perſons unbelievers among us.

It is the want of this that cauſes the Lord Je

sus to be ſo little eſteemed, ſo little fought for,
ſo little deſired among us. In ſhort, it is the

want of this that is the greatoccaſion of ſo ma
F
4 11y .
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ny periſhing from under the goſpel, and as it

were from between the hands of a Saviour. It

is this, alas ! that cauſes them to periſh, like the

impenitent thief on the croſs, with a Saviour

by their fide. O that you once rightly knew

yourſelves, you would then ſoon know Jesus

CHRIST, and receive ſalvation from his hands !

( 2 ) Faith implies the enlightning of the un

derſtanding to diſcover the ſuitableneſs of Je

sus CHRIST as a Saviour, and the excellency of

the way of ſalvation through him . While the

ſinner lies undone andhelpleſs inhimſelf, and

looking about in vain for ſome relief, it pleaſes,
a gracious God to ſhinè into his heart and en

able him to ſee his glory in the face of Jesus

Christ. Now this once neglected Saviour ap

pears not only abſolutely neceſſary, but alſo all

glorious and lovely, and the finner's heart ' is

rapt away , and for ever captivated with his beau

ty: now the neglected goſpel appears in a new

light, as different from all his former appre

henfions as if it were quite another thing. I

have not time at preſent to enlarge upon this

diſcovery of Christ and the goſpel, which faith

includes; and indeed ſhould I dwell upon it ne

ver ſo long I could not convey juſt ideas of it

to ſuch of you as have never had the happy ex

perience of it. In ſhort, the Lord Jesus, and

the
way of ſalvation through him, appear per

fectly ſuitable, all-ſufficient and all-glorious ;

and in conſequence of this,

( 3 ) The

1
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( 3 ) The finner is enabled to embrace thisSa

viour with all his heart, and to give avolunta

ry chearful conſent to this glorious ſcheme of

fálvation . Now all his former unwillingneſs

and reluctance are ſubdued, and his heart no

more draws back from the terms of the goſpel,

but he complies with them, and that notmere

ly out of conſtraint and neceſſity, but out of

free choice, and with the greateſt pleaſure and

delight. How does his heart now cling to the

bleſſed Jesus with the moſt affectionateendear

ment ! How is he loſt in wonder, joy, and gra

titude at the ſurvey of the divine perfections, as

diſplayed in this method of redemption ! How

does he rejoice in it, as not only bringing hap

pineſs to him, but glory to God, asmaking his

ſalvation not only conſiſtent with , but a bright

illuſtration of the divine perfections, and the

dignity of his government! While he had no

other but the low and ſelfiſh principles of cor

rupt nature he had no concern about the ho

nour of God ; if he might be but ſaved it was

all he was folicitous about : but now he has a

noble generous heart ; now he is concerned that

Gop ſhould be honoured in his falvation, and

this method of ſalvation is recommended and

endeared to him by the thoughtthat it ſecures to

God the ſupremacy, and makes his falvation

fubfervient to the divine glory.

( 4 ) Faith in Jesus Christ implies a humble

truſt or dependence upon him alone for the par

don of fin, acceptance with God, and every

bleſſing.
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bleffing As I told you before, the ſinner's

felf- confidence is mortified ; he gives up . all

hopes of acceptance upon the footingof hisown

righteouſneſs: he is filled with ſelf- deſpair, and

yet he does not deſpair abſolutely : he does not

give up himſelf as lost, but has chearful hopes

of becoming a child of God, and being for

ever happy, guilty and unworthy as he is ; and

what are theſe hopes founded upon ? Why up

on the mere free grace and mercy of God,

through the righteouſneſs of Jesus Christ.

On this he ventures a guilty, unworthy, help

leſs foul, and finds it a firm , immoveable foun

dation, while every other ground of depen

dence proves but a quickſand. There arema

ny that flatter themſelves they put their truſt

in God, but their truſt wants ſundry qualifica

tions eſſential to a true faith . It is not the truſt

of a humble helpleſs foul that draws all its en

couragementfrom the mere mercy of God, and

the free indefinite offer of the Goſpel ; but it is

the preſumptuous truſt of a proud ſelf-confi

dent finner, who draws his encouragement in

part at leaſt from hisown imaginary goodneſs

and importance. It is not a truſt in the mer

су of God through Jeſus Chriſt, as the only me

dium through which it can be honourably con

veyed , but either in the abſolute mercy of God,

which without a proper reference to a Medi

ator, or in his mercy, as in ſome meaſure de

ferved or moved by ſomething in the finner.
Examine
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Examine whether your truſt in God will ſtand
this teft .

I have now given you a brief anſwer to that

grand queſtion , What is it to believe in Jesus

CHRIST ? and I hope you underſtand it, though

I have not enlarged ſo much upon it as I wil

lingly would. Iſhall only add, that this faith

may alſo be known by its inſeparable effects,

which are ſuch as follow . Faith purifies the

heart, and is a lively principle of inward holi .

nefs. Faith is always productive of good works,

and leads to univerfal obedience : faith over

comes the world and all its temptations: faith
realizes eternal things, and brings them near ;

and hence it is defined by the apoſtle, « The

s ſubſtance of things hoped for, and the evi

dence of things not ſeen (a ).**

Here I have a very important queſtion to

propoſe to you ; Who among you can ſay,

* Well, notwithſtanding all my imperfections,

" and all my doubts and fears, I cannot but

humblyhope, afterthe beſt examination I can

« make, that ſuch a faith has been produced in

« this heart of mine ? " And can you ſay ſo

indeed ? Then I bring you glad tidings of great

joy : You SHALL BE SAVED : yes, ſaved you

ſhall be, in ſpite of earth and hell ; faved, how

ever great your paſt fins have been. Which

thought introduces the glorious truth thatcomes

next in order, namely,

IV. My

( a) Heb . xi. 1 .
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IV . My text implies , that every one with

out exception, whatever his former character

has been , that is enabled to believe in Jesus

CHRIST, ſhall certainly be ſaved.

The number or aggravations of fin do not

alter the caſe ; and the reaſon is , the finner is

pot received into favour, in whole or in part,

upon the account of any thing perſonal, but

folely and entirely upon the account of the

righteouſneſs of Jesus Christ , Now this

righteouſneſs is perfectly equalto all thedemands

of the Law ; and therefore, when this righte

ouſneſs is made over to the finner as his by im

putation , the Law has no more demands upon

him for great fins than for ſmall, for many than

for few ; becauſe all demands are fully ſatis

fied by the obedience of Jesus Christ to the

Law . You fee that finners of all characters

who believe in him are put upon an equality in

this reſpect : they are all admitted upon one

common footing,the righteouſneſs of CHRIST,

and that is as ſufficient for one as another:

This encouraging truth has the moſt abun

dant ſupport from the holy Scriptures. Ob

ſerve the agreeable indefinite whoſoeverfo often

repeated. * WHOSOEVER believeth in him,

ſhall not periſh, but have everlaſting life.”

W bofoever he be, however vile, however guilty,

however unworthy, if he does but believe, he

ſhall not periſh , but have everlaſting life. What

an agreeable aſſurance is this from the lips of

him who has the final ſtates of men at his diſpo

ſal !
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fal! The ſame bleſſed lips have alſo declared ,

* Him that cometh unto me I will in nowiſe

s caſt out ( a) :" and " Whoſoever will, let him

's take the water of life freely (6 ) ." He has giv

en you more than bare words to eſtabliſh you

in the belief of this truth : upon this principle

he has acted, chooſing ſome of the moſt aban

doned ſinners to make them examples , not of

his juſtice, as we might expect, but of his mer

cy, for the encouragement of others. In the

days of his fleſh he was reproached by his ene

mies for his friendſhip to publicans and ſinners,

but ſure it is , inſtead of reproaching, we muſt

love him on this account. When he roſe from

the dead he did not riſe with angry reſent

ments againſt his murderers ; no, but he fini

gles them out from a whole world of finners,

to make them the firſt offers of pardon thro'

the blood which they had juſt ſhed. He or

ders s that repentance and remiſſion of fins

** ſhould be preached in his name to all nations,

beginning at Jeruſalem (c) ;" at "Jeruſalem where

he had been crucified a few days before, there

he orders the firſt publication of pardon and

lifeto be made. You may ſee what monſters
of fin he choſe to make the monuments of his

grace in Corinth . " Neither fornicators nor ido

*s laters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor

abuſers of themſelves with mankind, nor

thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor re

vilers, nor extortioners, ſhall inherit the king

$5

ss dom

( a) John vi . 37. (b) Rev. xxii. 17. (t ) Luke xxiv . 47 ..

I
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* dom of GOD." What a difmal catalogue is

this ! It is no wonder ſuch a crew ſhould not in

herit the kingdom of heaven ; they are fit only

for the infernal priſon ; and yet, aſtoniſhing !

it follows, " SUCH WERE SOME OF YOU ; but ye

* are waſhed, but ye are ſanctified, but ye are

juſtified in the name of the LORD Jesus,

* and by the Spirit of our God (a ). What

ſinner after this can deſpair of mercy upon his

believing in Jesus ! St Paul was another in

ſtance of the ſame kind : This, ſays he, is a

s faithful ſaying ;" a ſaying that may be depend

ed on as true, " and worthy of all acceptation ,"

from a guilty world , " that Christ Jesus came

* into the world to ſave finners, of whom I am

s chief : howbeit, for this cauſe I obtained mer

cy, that in me the chief, Jesus CHRIST might

* Thew forth all long -ſuffering, for a pattern to

* them which ſhould hereafter believe in him

s to life everlaſting (6 ). A finner of leſs ſize

would not have anſwered this end ſo well ; but

if Saul the perſecutor obtain mercy upon his

believing, who can deſpair ?

You ſee upon the whole, my brethren , you

are not excluded from Christand life by the

greatneſs of your ſins, but ifyou periſh it muſt
be from another cauſe : it muſt be on account.

of your wilful unbelief in not accepting of JE

SUS CHRIST as your Saviour. If you reject him

then indeed you muſt periſh, however ſmall

your ſins have been ; for it is only his death

that

( a) 1 Cor. vi . 9-11 . ( 6) 1 Tim . i . 15 , 16.
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that can make atonement for the flighteſt guilt,

and if you have no intereſt in that the guilt of

the ſmalleſt fin will fink you into ruin.

Here is a door wide enough for you all, if

you will but enter in by faith . Come then ,

enter in , you that have hitherto claimed an

horrid precedence in ſin , that have been ring

leaders in vice, come now take the lead, and

fhew others the way to Jesus Christ ; harlots,

publicans, thieves, and murderers,if ſuch be a

mong you, there is ſalvation even for you, if

you will but believe. O! how aftoniſhing is

the love of God diſcovered in this way; a con

fideration which introduces the laſt' inference

from my text , namely,

you will

V. That the conſtitution of this method of

falvation, or the miſſion of a Saviour into our

world , is a moſt ſtriking and aſtoniſhing dif

play of the love of God : " God fo loved the

* world as to give hisonly begotten Son ,* & c.

View the fcheme all through, and

diſcover love, infinite love in every part of it.

Confider the great God as felf-happy, and in

dependent upon all his creatures , and what but

love, felf-moved love, could excite himtomake

ſuch proviſion for an inferior part of them !

Conſider the world ſunk in ſin , 'not only with

out merit, but moft deferving of everlafting

puniſhment, and what but love could move

him to have mercy upon fuch a world ? Conſi

der the Saviour provided, not an angel, not the

higheſt
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higheſt creature, but his Son, his only begotten

Son ; and what but love could move him to ap

point ſuch a Saviour? Contider the manner in

which he was ſent , as a gift, a free unmerited

gift ; " God gave his only begotten Son : And

what but infinite love could give ſuch an un

ſpeakable gift? Conſider the bleſſings conferred

through this Saviour, deliverance from perdi

tion , and the enjoyment of everlaſting life, and

what but the love of a God could confer ſuch

bleſſings ? Conſider the condition upon which

theſe bleſſings are offered , faith , that humble,

felf-emptied grave, ſo ſuitable to the circumſtan

ces of a poor finner, that brings nothing but re

ceives all, and what but divine love could make

ſuch a gracious appointment? It is by faith,

is that itmay be of grace (a ).* Conſider theindefi

nite extent, or the univerſálity of the offer ,which

takes in finners of the vileft characters, and ex

cepts againſt none : " Whoſoever believeth ſhalt

se not periſh,» &c. O what love is this ! But I

muſt leave it as the theme of your meditations,

not only in the houſe of your pilgrimage, but

through all eternity : eternity will be ſhort e

nough to pry into this myſtery, and it will em

ploy the underſtandings of men and angels thro '

the revolutions of eternal ages.

And now, my brethren, to draw towards a

concluſion , I would hold a treaty with you
this

day about the reconciliation to God through

Jesus CHRIST. I have this day ſet life and death
before

(a) Rom . iv. 16.
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before you : I have opened to you the method

of ſalvation through Jesus Christ ; the only

method in which you can be ſaved ; the only

method that could afford a gleam of hope to

ſuch a ſinner as I in my late approach to the

eternal world (a ) . And now I would bring the

matter home, and propoſe it to you all to

conſent to be ſaved in this method , or in other

words, to believe in the only begotten Con of

God : this propoſal I ſeriouſly make to you , and

let heaven and earth and your own conſciences

witneſs that it ismadeto you : I alſo infiſt for a

determinate anſwer this day ; the matter will

not admit of a delay, and the duty is ſo plain

that there is no need of time to deliberate. A

Roman ambaſſador,treating about peace with the

ambaſſadorofaneighbouring ſtate, if I remember

rightly, and finding him deſirous to gain time by

ſhuffling and tedious negociations, drew a circle

about him , and ſaid, “ Idemand an anſwer be

fore you go out of this circle.” Such a circle

let the walls of this houſe, or the extent of my

voice be to you , before you leave this houſe , or

go out of hearing, I infift on a full deciſive an

ſwer to this propoſal, Whether you
will believe

in Jesus Christ this day, or not?

But before I proceed any farther I would

remove one ſtumbling-block out of your way.

You are apt to object, “You teach us that faith

" is the gift of God , and that we cannot be

VOL . I. G " lieve

!

(a) This ſermon was preached a little after recovery from a ſe

vete fit of fickneſs, and it is dated Hanover, o&. 2,1757

1
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“ lieve of ourſelves, why then do you exhort us

“ to it ? or how can webe concerned to endea .

“ vour that which it is impoſſible for us to
« do ?"

In anſwer to this, I grant thepremiſes are

true ; and God forbid I Thould ſo much as inti

mate that faith is the ſpontaneous growth of

corrupt nature, or that you can come to CHRIST

without the Father's drawing you : but the con

cluſions
you draw from theſe premiſes are very

erroneous. Iexhort and perſuade you tobelieve

in Jesus CHRIST, becauſe it'iswhile ſuch

means are uſed with finners and by the uſe of

them that it pleaſes God to enable them to com

ply, or to work faith in them. I would there

fore uſe thoſe means which God is pleaſed to

blefs for this end. I exhort you to believe, in

order to ſet you upon the trial, for it is putting

it to trial, and that only, which can fully con

vince
you

of your own inability to believe, and

till you are convinced of this you can never ex

pect ſtrength from God. I exhort

lieve, becauſe, ſinful and enfeebled as you are,

you are capable of uſing various preparatives to

faith. You may attend upon prayer, hearing,

and all the outward means of grace with natu

ral ſeriouſneſs : you may endeavour to get ac

quainted with your own helpleſs condition, and

as it were put yourſelves in the way of divine

mercy : and though all theſe means cannot of

themſelves produce faith in you, yet it is only

in the uſe of theſe means you are to expect di

you to be

vine
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vine grace to work it in you : never was it yet

produced in one ſoul, while lying ſupine, lazy,

and inactive.

I hope you now ſee good reaſonswhy I ſhould
exhort you to believe ,and alſo perceive my de

ſign in it, I therefore renew the propoſal to

you, that you ſhould this day, as guilty, un

worthy, ſelf-deſpairing finners, accept of the

only begotten Son of God as your Saviour, and

fall in with the goſpel-method of ſalvation ; and

I once moredemand your anſwer. I would by

no means, if poſſible, leave the pulpit this day

till I have effectually recommended the bleſſed

Jesus, my Lord and maſter, to your acceptance.

I am ſtrongly bound by the vows and reſolu

tions of a fick -bed to recommend him to you ,

and now I would endeavour to perform my

vows. I would have us all this day before we

part conſent to God's covenant that we may

go away juſtified to our houſes.

To this I perſuade and exhort you in the ,

name, and by the authority of the great God,,

by the death of Jesus Christ for ſinners ,by

your own moſt urgent and abſolute neceſſity,

by the immenſe bleſſings propoſed in the Gol

pel, and by the heavy.curſe denounced againſt
unbelievers.

All the bleſſings of the Goſpel, pardon of ſin ,

ſanctifying grace, eternal life, and whatever

you can want, fhall become yours this day, if

you but believe in the Son ofGod : then let de

folation over-run our land, let public and pri

G 2 vate
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vate calamities crowd upon you , and make you

ſo many Jobs for poverty and affliction , ſtill

your main intereſt is ſecure ; the ſtorms and

waves of trouble can only bearyou to heaven ,

and haſten your paſſage to the harbour of eter

nal reſt. Let devils accuſe you before God,

let conſcience indiet you and bring you in guil

ty, let the fiery law make its demands upon

you, you have a righteouſneſs in Jesus CHRIST

that is ſufficient to anſwer all demands, and,

having received it by faith , you may plead it as

your own in law . Happy ſouls ! rejoice in hope

of the glory of God, for your hope will never

make
you

aſhamed !

ButI expect, as uſual, fome ofyou will re

fuſe to comply with this propoſal . This, alas !

has been the uſual fate of the bleſſed Goſpel in

all ages and in all countries ; as fome have re

ceived it, ſo ſome have rejected it . That old

complaint of Iſaiah hasbeen juſtly repeated thou

ſands of times ; • Who hath believed our re

* port? and to whom is the arm of the Lord

* revealed (a ) ?" And is there no reaſon to pour

it out from a broken heart over ſome of
you,

my dearpeople? Areyou all this day determin

ed to believe? If ſo , Ipronounce you bleſſedin

the name of the Lord ; but if not, I muſt de

nounce your doom .

Be it known to you then from the living

God, that, if you thus continue in unbelief,

you ſhut the door of mercy againſt yourſelves,

and

( a) Iſai. liji , da

1
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and exclude yourſelves from eternal life. What.

ever ſplendid appearances of virtue, whatever

amiable qualities, whatever ſeeming good works

you have, the expreſs ſentence of the Goſpel

lies in full force againſt you, " He that believe

seth not ſhall be damned (a) .-He that believ

eth not is condemned already, becauſe he

hath not believed on the only begotten Son

of God (6) . - He that believeth not ſhall not

ss ſee life, but the wrath of God abideth upon

him (c) " . - This isyour doom repeatedly pro

nounced by him whom you muſt own tobe

the beſt friend of human nature, and if he con

demn who can juſtify you ?

Be it alſo known to you that you will not

only periſh, but you will periſh with peculiar

aggravations ; you will fall with no common

ruin ; you will envy the lot of Heathens who pe

riſhed without the Law : for O ! you incur the

peculiarly enormous guilt of rejecting the Gora

pel, and putting contempt upon the Son of

Gąd. This is an horrid exploit of wickedneſs,

and this God reſents above all the other crimes

of which human nature is capable. Hence

CHRIST is come for judgment as well as for,

mercy into this world , and he is ſet for the fall

as well as the riſing again of many in Iſrael.

You now enjoy the light of the Goſpel, which

has conducted many through this dark world

to eternal day ; but remember alſo , us this isi

1 G3 " the

(a) Mark xvi . 16.

i ) John iii . 36 .

(6) John iii . 18.
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ss the condemnation;" that is, it is the occa

fion of the moſt aggravated condemnation ,

ss that light is come into the world , and men

* love darkneſs rather than light.“ On this

principle Jeſus pronounced thedoom of Chora

zin and Bethſaida more intolerable than that

of Sodom and Gomorrab (a) ; and would it not

be hard to find a place in Virginia where the

doom of unbelieversis likely to be fo terrible as

among us?

ز

And now does not all this move you? Are

you not alarmed at the thought of periſhing ;

of periſhing by the hand ofa Saviour reject

ed and deſpiſed ; periſhing under the ſtain of

his profaned blood ; periſhing not only under

the curſe of the Law , but under that of the

Goſpel, which is vaſtly heavier ? O ! are you

hardy enough to venture upon ſuch a doom !

This doom is unavoidable if you refufe to

comply with the propoſal now made to you .

I muſt now conclude the treaty ; but for

my ownacquittance I muſt take witneſs that I

have endeavoured to diſcharge my commiſſion ,

whatever reception you give it. I call heaven

and earth , and your own conſciences to wit

neſs that life and falvation, through JESUS

Christ have been offered to you on this day;

and if you reject it , remember it ; remember it

whenever you ſee this place ; remember it when

ever you ſee my face , or one another ; remem

ber it, that you may witneſs for me at the ſu

preme

(a ) Matth. xi . 21 , 22,
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1

preme tribunal that I am clear of your
blood.

Alas ! you will remember it among a thouſand

painful reflections millions of ages hence when

the remembrance of it will rend your hearts

like a vulture. Many ſermons forgotten upon

earth are remembred in hell, and haunt the

guilty mind for ever. O that you would be

lieve, and ſo prevent this dreadful effect from

the preſent ſermon !

1

G4 SERMON
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Sinners intreated to be reconciled to

GOD.
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2 COR. V. 20.

We then are ambaſſadorsfor Chriſt, as though GOD

did beſeech you by us . We pray you, in Chriſt's

ſtead, beye reconciled to GOD.

1981

20* O preſide in the ſolemnities of public

worſhip, to directyour thoughts, and
T

chooſefor you the ſubjects ofyour

WEB meditation on thoſe facred hours

which you ſpend in the houſe of God, and
up

on the right improvement of which your ever

laſting happineſs ſo much depends, this is a

province of the moſt tremendous importance

that can be devolved upon a mortal ; and every

man of the ſacred character, who knows what

he is about, muſt tremble at the thought, and

be often anxiouſly perplexed what ſubject he

hall chooſe, what heſhall ſay upon it, and in
what
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by my

what manner he ſhall deliver his meſſage. His

fucceſs in a great meaſure depends upon his

choice, for though the bleſſed Spirit is the

proper agent, and though the beſt means, with

out his efficacious concurrence, are altogether

fruitleſs, yet he is wont to bleſs thoſe means

that are beſt adapted to do good ; and after a

long courſe of languid and fruitleſs efforts,

which ſeem to have been unuſually diſowned

divine Maſter, what text ſhall I chooſe

out of the inexhauſtible treaſury of God's word?

In what new method ſhall I ſpeak upon it ?

What new untried experiment ſhallImake?

Bleſſed Jesus! my heavenly Maſter! direct thy

poor perplexed ſervant that is at a loſs, and

knows not what to do ; direct him that has

tried and tried again all the expedients he could

think of, but almoſt in vain, and now fcarce

ly knowswhat it is tohope for ſucceſs. Di

vine direction, mybrethren , has been fought;

and may I hope it is that which has turnedmy

mind to addreſs you this day on the important

ſubject of your reconciliation to God, and to be

come a humble imitator of the great St Paul,

whoſe affecting words I have read to you.

* We then are ambaſſadors for CHRIST , as tho

* God did beſeech you by us: we pray you

Christ's ſtead beye reconciled to God. **

The introduction to this paſſage you find in

the foregoing verſes, * God hath given to us,

* (the apoſtles ]the miniſtry of reconciliation ;

the ſum and ſubſtance of which is this, name

ly,

in
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ly, # That God was in Christ reconciling the

* world unto himſelf, not imputing theirtref

paſſes unto them ." Asif hehad faid, “ The

great ſovereign of the univerſe, though highly

provoked, and juſtly diſpleaſed with our rebel

lious world, has been fo graciousas to contrive

a plan of reconciliation, whereby they may not

only eſcape the puniſhment they deſerve, but

alſo be reſtored to the favour of God, and all

the privileges of his favourite fubjects.” This

plan was laid in Chrift; that is , it was he that

was appointed , and undertook to remove all ob

ſtacles out of the way of their reconciliation , ſo

that it might be conſiſtent with the honour and

dignity of God and his government. This he

performed by a life of perfect obedience, and

an atoning death inſtead of rebellious man.

Though - heknew no ſin " of his own ; yet " he

* wasmade fin ," that is, a ſin -offering, or a

finner by imputation " for us," thatwemight

s be madethe righteouſneſsofGod in him." Thus

all hindrances are removed on God's part.

The plan of a treaty of reconciliation is formed,

approved, and ratified in the court of heaven ;

but then it muſt be publiſhed, all the terms

made known , and the conſent of the rebels ſo

licited and gained. It is not enough that all

impediments to peace are removed on God's

part ; they muſt alſo be removed on the of

man : the reconciliation muſt be mutual ; both

the parties muſt agree. Hence ariſes the necef

ſity of the miniſtry of reconciliation which was

part

committed
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committed to the apoſtles, thoſe primeminiſters

ofthe kingdom of Christ, and in a lower ſphere

to the ordinary miniſters of the Goſpel in every

age. The great buſineſs of their office is to

publiſh the treaty of peace; that is, the articles

of reconciliation, and to uſe every motive to

gain the conſent of mankind to theſe articles.

It is this office Șt Paul is diſcharging, when he

ſays, ss We are ambaſſadors for CHRIST, as

though God did beſeech you by us : we pray

you , in Christ's ftead , be ye reconciled to

* God. "

s We are ambaſſadors for Christ ." The pro

per notion of an ambaſſador is that of a perſon

lent by a king to tranfact affairs in his name,

and according to his inſtructions with foreign

ſtates, or a part of his ſubjects, to whom he

does not think proper to go himſelf and treat

with them in hisown perſon. Thus apeace is

generally concluded between contending na

tions, not by their kings in perſon, but by their

plenipotentiaries acting in their name, and by

their authority ; and, while they keep to their

inſtructions, their negociations and agreements

are as valid and authentic as if they were carried

on and concluded by their maſters in perſon .

Thus the Lord Jesus Christ is not perſon

ally preſent in our world to manage the treaty

of peace himſelf, but he has appointed firſt his

apoſtles, and then the miniſters of the goſpel

through every age to carry it on in his name.

This is their proper character ; they are ambaſ

fadors

1

1
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fadors for CHRIST, his plenipotentiaries, fur

niſhed with a commiſſion and inſtructions to

make overtures of reconciliation to a rebel

world and treat with them to gain their con

fent.

Indeed aſpiring ecclefiaftics have aſſumed

high -ſounding titles merely to procure extra

vagant honours to themſelves. They have call

ed themſelves ambaſſadors of Christ , meſſen

gers from God, the plenipotentiaries and vice

roys of heaven, and I know not what, not with

a deſign to do honour to their Maſter but to

keep the world in a fuperftitious awe of them

ſelves. This prieſtly pride and inſolence I

utterly abhor; and yet I humbly adventure to

aſſume the title of an ambaſſador of the
great

King of heaven , and require you to regard me

in this high character : but then you muſt

know, that while I am making this claim, I own

myſelf obliged' inviolably to adhere to the in

ſtructions of my divine Maſter contained in the

Bible. I have no power over your faith ; no

power to dictate orpreſcribe ; but my work is

only juſt to publiſh the articles of peace as my

Maſter has eſtabliſhed and revealed them in his

word, without the leaſt addition, diminution ,

or alteration . I pretend to no higher power

than this, and this power I muſt claim , unleſs I

would renounce my office ; for who can con

fiftently profeſs himſelf a miniſter of CHRIST

without afferting his right and power to publiſh

what

1
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what his Lord has taught, and communicate

his royal inſtructions ?

Therefore, without uſurping an equality

with St Paul, or his fellow - apoſtles, I muſt tell

you in his language I appear, among you this

day as the ambaſſador of the moſt high God ;

I am diſcharging an embally for Chriſt (a ) ; and I

tell you this with no otherdeſign than to pro

cure your moſt ſerious regard to what I ſay. If

you conſider it only as my declaration , what

ever regard you pay to it, the end of myminif

try will not be anſwereduponyou. Theend

of my office is not to makemyſelf the object of

your love and veneration, but to reconcile you

to God : but you cannot be reconciled to God

while
you conſider the propoſal as made to you

only by your fellow -mortal. You muſt regard

it as made to you by the Lord Jesus CHRIST,

the great Mediator between God and man. I

not only allow, but even invite and charge you

to enquire and judge whether what I ſay be a

greeable to my divine inſtructions, which are

as open to your inſpection as mine, and to re

gard it no farther than it is ſo : but if I follow

theſe inſtructions, and propoſe the treaty of

peace to you juſt as it is concluded in heaven,

then I charge you to regard it as propoſed by

the Lord of heaven and earth, the King of

kings, and Lord of lords, though through my

unworthy

(a ) This is the moſt literal tranſlation of peoßúouro uwis

χρισε..
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unworthy lips. Conſider yourſelves this day as

the hearers not of a preacher formed out

of the clay like yourſelves, but of the Lord JE

sus Christ . Suppoſe him here in perſon treat

you about your reconciliation to GOD ,

and what regard you would pay to a propoſal

made by him in perſon, with all his divine roy

alties about him , that you ſhould now ſhew to

the treaty I am to negociate with you in his

name and ſtead .

The next ſentence in my text binds you ſtill

more ſtrongly to this ; ss asthough God did be

* feech you by us. " As if he had ſaid , “GOD

the Father alſo concurs in this
treaty

of
peace ,

as well as Christ the greatpeace -maker ; and

as wediſcharge an embaſſy for CHRIST, fo we

do alſo for God, and you are to regard our be

feeching and exhorting (a) , as tho' the great GOD

did in perſon beſeech and exhort you by us.”

What aſtoniſhing condeſcenſion is here inti

mated ! not that the miniſters of Christ ſhould

this would be no mighty conde

fcenfion ; butthat the ſupreme Jehovah ſhould

beſeech you ; that he fhould not only command

you with the ſtern air of authority as your Sove

reign, but as a friend, nay as a petitioner ſhould

affectionately beſeech you, you deſpicable, guilty

worms, obnoxious rebels ! How aſtoniſhing,

how God-like, how unprecedented and inimi

table is this condeſcenſion ! Let heaven and earth

admire

( a) capaxarēslos ſignifies exbarting, as well as befeeching.

befeech you ;
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admire and adore ! It is by us, indeed, by us

your poor fellow -mortals, that he beſeeches,

but Ol let not this tempt you to diſregard him

or his intreaty : though he employs ſuch mean

ambaſſadors, yet conſider his dignity who fends

us, and then you cannot diſregard his meſſage

even from our mouth.

The apoſtle, having thus prepared the way,

proceeds to the actual exerciſe of his office as

an ambaſſador for Christ : s We pray you ,

ſays he, in Christ's ſtead , be reconciled to

ss GOD ." As if he had ſaid , “ If CHRIST were

now preſent in perſon among you, this is what

he would propoſe to you , andurge upon you,

that you would be reconciled to GOD, but him the

heavens muſt receive till the time of the reſti

tution of all things, but he has left us his poor

ſervants to officiate in his place as well as we

can, and wewould proſecute the ſamedeſign ,

we would urge upon you what he would urge,

were he to ſpeak, therefore we pray you in

his ſtead be ye reconciled to God : we earneſt

ly pray you to be reconciled ; that is the ut

moſt which ſuch feeble worms as we can do :

we can only pray and beg , but your compli

ance is not within the command of our power ;

the compliance belongs to you ; and remember,

if you refuſe, you muſt take it upon yourſelves,

and anfwer the conſequence.

Having thus explained thetext, I proceed in

my poor manner to exemplify it by negociat

ing the treaty with you for your reconciliation

to
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toGods and you ſee my buſineſs lies directly

with ſuch of you as are as yetenemies to GOD :

you arethe only perſons that ſtand in need of

reconciliation . Asfor ſuch of you (and I doubt

not but there are ſuch among you) whoſe in

nate enmity has been ſubdued , and who are

become the friends and ſubjects of the King of

heaven after your guilty revolt I muſt deſire

you as it were to ſtand by yourſelves for the

preſent hour, and help me by your prayers,

while I am ſpeaking to your poor brethren,

who ſtill continue inthat ſtate of hoſtility, and

rebellion againſt God, in which you once were,

and the miſeries of which you wellknow , and

ſtill lament and deplore.

But by this propoſal I am afraid I have des

prived myſelf of hearers on this ſubject : for

have you not all already placed yourſelves a

mong the lovers of God who conſequently

do not need to be reconciled to him? Is not every

one of you ready to ſay to me, “ If“ Ifyour buſi

“ neſs only lies with the enemies of God, you

“ have no concern with me in this diſcourſe ?

“ for, God forbid, that I ſhould be an enemy to

« him. I have indeed been guilty of a great many

ſins, but Ihad no bad deſign in them , and ne

“ver had the leaſt enmity againſt my Maker ; .

“ fo far from it, that I ſhudder at the very

thought!” This is the firſt obſtacle that í

meet with in diſcharging my embaſſy : the em

baſſy itſelf is looked upon as needleſs by the

perſons concerned , like an attempt to reconcile

; VOL. I. H. thoſe

1

1
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thoſe that are good friends already. This ob

ſtacle muſt be removed before we can proceed
!

any farther.

I am farfrom charging any of you with ſo

horrid à crime as enmity and rebellion againſt

God, who can produce ſatisfactory evidences to

your own conſcience that you are his friends. I

only deſire that you wouldnotflatteryourſelves,

nor draw a rafhand groundleſs concluſion in an

affair of ſuch infinite moment, but that you

would put the matter to a fair trial, ac

cording to evidence, and then let your conſcience

paſs an impartial ſentence as your judge un

der the ſupreme Judge of the world.

You plead "Not guilty" to the charge, and al

ledge that you have always lovedGod ;but if this

be the caſe,whenceis it that youhave afforded him

fo few of your affectionate and warm thoughts ?

Do not your tendereſt thoughts dwell upon
the

objects of your love ! But hasnot your
mind

been ſhy of him who gave youyour power of

thinking ? Have not youlived ſtupidly thoughtleſs

of him for days and weeks together ? Nay, have

not ſerious thoughts of him been unwelcome,

and made you uneaſy, and have you not turn
ed every way to avoid them ? Have you not oft

en prayed to him , and concurred in other acts

of religious worſhip, and yet had but very few

or no devout thoughts of him, even at the ves

ry time ? And is that mind well affected to

wards him that is fo averſe to him, and turns

every way to ſhun a glance of him ? Alas ! is

this
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to God:

this your friendſhip for the God that made

you, whoſe you are, and whom you ought to
ſerve !

Would you not have indulged the fool's wiſh ,

that there were no GOD, had not the horror and

impoſſibility of the thing reſtrained you ? Buty
notwithſtanding this reſtraint, has not this blaſ

phemy Thed its malignant poiſon at times in

your hearts ? If there was no God, then you

would fin without controul, and without dread

of puniſhment, and how ſweet was this ! Then

you would have nothing to do with that me

lancholy thing, religion ; and what an agreeable

exemption would this be ? Butis this your love

for him, to wiſh the parent of all being out of

being ! Alas ! can the rankeſt enmity riſe

higher !

you are reconciled to God , whence

is itthat you are ſecretly, or perhaps openly

diſaffected to his image, I mean the purity and

ſtrictneſs of his Law , and the lineaments of ho

lineſs that appear upon the unfaſhionable reli

gious few ? If you loved God you would of

courſe love every thing that bears any reſema

blance to him . But are you not conſcious that

it is otherwiſe with
you ;

that you murmur and

cavil at the reſtraints ofGod's Law , and would

much rather abjure it, be free from it, and live

as you liſt ? Are you not conſcious that nothing

expoſes a man more to your ſecret diſguſt and

contempt, and perhaps to your publicmocke

ry and ridicule, than a ſtrict and holy walk ,
and

Again, If

H2
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and a conſcientious obfervance of the duties of

devotion ? and if you catch your neighbour in

any oftheſe offences, do notyour hearts riſe a

gainſt him ? and what is this but the effect of

your enmity againſt God ? Do you thus diſguſt

a man for wearing the genuine image and re

femblance of your friend ? No; the effect of love

is quite the reverſe.

Again, If you do but reflectdo but reflect upon the daily

fenſations of your own minds, muſt you not be

conſcious tliat you love other perſons and things

more than GOD ? that you love, pleaſure, ho

nour, riches, your relations and friends, more

than the

into

your ownhand ever-bleſſed God ? Look

your own hearts and you will find it fo :

you will find that this, and that; and a thou

fand things in this world, engroſs more of your

thoughts ,your cares, deſires, joys , forrows,

hopes, and fears, than God, orany of his con

Now it is eſſential to the love of God

that it beſupreme. You do not love him truly

at all, in the leaſt degree, if you do not love

him above all ; aboveall perſons and things in

the whole univerſe. He is a jealous God, and

' will not ſuffer a rival. - A lower degree of love

for ſupreme excellence is an affrontand indig

nity. Is it not therefore evident, even to your

own conviction, that you do not love God af

all ; and what is this but to be his enemy ? To

be indifferent towards him, as though he were

an inſignificant being, neither good nor evil , a

mere cypher ; to feel neither love nor hatred

towards

cerns ,
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towards him , but to neglect him, as if you had

no concern with him one way or other ; what

an horrible diſpoſition is this towards him, who

is ſupremely and infinitely glorious and ami

able, your Creator, your Sovereign, and Bene

factor, who therefore deſerves and demands

your higheſt love ; or, in the words of his own

Law, that you ſhould love him with allyour heart,

with allyourſoul, with allyour mind, andwith all

your ſtrength ( a ) ! From what can ſuch indiffe

rency towards him proceed but from diſaffec

tion and enmity ? It is in this way that the en

mity of man towards God moſtgenerally dif

covers itſelf. They feel, perhaps, no poſitive

workings of hatred towards him , unleſs when

their innate corruption, like an exaſperated ſer

pent, is irritated by conviction from his Law ;

but they feel an apathy, a liſtleſsneſs, an indif

ferencytowards him , and becauſe they feel no

more, they flatter themſelves they are far from

hating him , eſpecially as they may have very

honourable ſpeculative thoughts of him floating

on the ſurface of their minds. But alas ! this

very thing, this indifferency, or liſtleſs neutra

lity is the very core of their enmity ; and if

they are thus indifferent to him now , while en

joying ſo many bleſſings from his hand, and

whilehe delays their puniſhment, how will their

enmity ſwell and riſe to all the rage of a devil

againſt him, when he puts forth his vindictive

hand and touches them , and ſo gives occaſion
H3

(a) Mark xii. 30.
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to it to diſcover its venom ! Myfoul ſhudders

to think what horrid inſurrections and direct re

bellion this temper will produce when once ir

ritated, and all reſtraints are taken off, which

will be the doom of finners in the eternal world,

and then they will have no more of the love of

God in them than the moſt malignant devil in

hell ! If therefore you generally feel ſuch an

indifferency towards God be aſſured you are

not reconciled to him, but are his enemies in

your hearts.

Again, All moral evil, or ſin is contrary to

God : it is the only thing upon earth , or in

hell, that is moſt oppoſite to his holy nature,

and the object of his implacable and eternal in

dignation . He is of purer eyes than to behold it

or endure it . It is his hatred to ſin that has turn

ed his heart againſt any of his creatures, and is

the cauſe of all the vengeance that he has inflict

ed upon the guilty inhabitants of our world or

the ſpirits of hell. There is no object in the

whole compaſs of the univerſe ſo odious to you

as every ſin is to a pure and all-holy God : now

it is impoſſibleyouſhould at once love two

things ſo oppofite, ſo eternally irreconcileable.

As much love as you have for any unlawful

pleaſure, juſt ſo much enmity there is in your

hearts towards God. Hence, ſays St Paul, " you

ss were enemies in your minds by wicked

" works (a)." intimating, that the love and

practice of our wicked works is a plain evidence
of

(a) Col. i . 21 .
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of inward enmity of mind towards God. The

works of the fleſh are finful : hence , ſays the

fame apoſtle," the carnal mind, or the mind

sing of the felh (a) , is enmity againſt God ;

it is not ſubject to the Law of God, neither

s indeed can it be : ſo then they that are in the

s fleſh ;ss or under the power of a carnal mind,

" cannot pleaſe God (6 ) ;" becauſe, whatever

ſeeming acts of obedience theyperform , and

whatever appearances of friendſhip they put on ,

they are at heart enemies to God, and there

fore cannot pleaſe him, who ſearches their

-heart, and fees the ſecret principle of their ac

tions. Hence alſo St James tells us, that s if

any man would be a friend of the world, he

s isthe enemy of God, becauſe the friendſhip

ss of the world is enmity againſt God (c ) :" for

the world enflames the luſts of men, and occa

fions much fin ; and if we love the tempter, we

love the fin to which it would allure us, and if

we love the ſin we are the enemies of God ; and

therefore the friendſhip of the world is enmity

againſt God . This then is an eſtabliſhed max

im without ſtraining the matter too far That

as far as you love any ſin , ſo far are youene

mies to God. The love, as well as the ſervice

of ſuch oppoſite maſters, is utterly inconſiſtent.

Now, do not your own conſciences witneſs a

gainſt you, that have indulged, and ſtill do ha

bitually indulge the love of fome fin or other ?

whether

(α) φρονήμα σαρκός, Rom . viii . 7 . (6) Rom . viii . 8 .

(c ) jam. IV . 4.

H4
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whether it be covetouſneſs or ſenſual pleaſure,

or ambition, or ſome angry paffion, orwhat

ever ſin it bę, as far as you love it, lo far you

are enemies to God; and if you take a view of

your temper and practice muſt you not una

voidably be convicted of this dreadful guilt ?

Horrible as the crime is, is it not an undeniable

matter of fact, that you do really love fome

ſin , and conſequently hate the infinitely amiable

and ever -bleſſed God ? and therefore you

are the perſons I have to deal with, as needing

reconciliation with God .

Farther, Take a view of your general man

ner of ſerving God in the duties of religion ;

your manner of praying, meditation , hearing

the word of God, and other acts of devotion,

and thenenquire, Do you perform this fervice

as the willing fervants of a maſter you love ?

Do you not enter upon ſuch ſervice with reluc

tance or liſtleſsneſs, and perform it with lan

guor and indifferency, as a buſineſs to which

you haveno heart? But is this your manner of

performing a labour of love to a friend ? Will

your own reaſon ſuffer you to think you would

be fo lukewarm and heartleſs in the worſhip of

God if you ſincerely loved him ? No ; love is

anactive principle, a vigorous ſpring of action,

and if this were the principle of your religious

ſervices, you would infufe moreſpirit and life
into them , you would exert all yourpowers, and

þe fervent in ſpirit, ſerving the Lord'(a )."

But

( a) Rom. xii, 11 .

1
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you
But when have performed offices ofde

votion with ſome degree of earneſtneſs, which

no doubt you have ſometimes done, what was

the principle or ſpring of your exertion ? Was

it the love of God ? or was it purely the low

principle of ſelf- love? Why did you pray with

luch eager importunity, and attend upon the

other means of grace ſeriouſneſs,
with ſo much

but becauſe you apprehended your dearfelves

were in danger, and you were not willing to

be miſerable for ever . This ſervile, mercenary

kind of religious earneſtneſs will notprove that

you love God, but only that you love your

felves, and this you may do , and yet have no

more true goodneſs, or genuine love to GOD ,

than an infernal ſpirit, for there is not a ſpirit

in hell but what loves himſelf. Indeed ſelf

love is ſo far from being an evidence of the love

of God, that the extravagant exceſs of it is the

ſource of that wickedneſsthat abounds among

men and devils. I do not mean by this utter

lyto exclude felf-love out of genuine religion ;

it muſt have its place in the moſt excellent and

beſt beings, butthenit muſt be kept in a pro

per
ſubordination, and not advance thecreature

above the Creator, and dethrone the ſupreme

King of theuniverſe. His love muſt be upper

moſt in the heart, and when that has the high

eſt place, the indulgence of ſelf-love in purſu,

ing our own happineſs islawful,and an impor

tant duty. Now do you not find from this

view of the caſe that you are not reconciledto

GOD,
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God, even in your moſt devout and zealous

hours, much leſs in the languid inactive tenour

of your lives ? If ſo, place yourſelves among

thoſe that I have to do with to-day ; that is , the

enemies of GOD.

So alſo, when you perform good offices to

mankind ; when you are harmleſs, obliging

neighbours ; when you are charitable to the
poor, or ſtrictly juſt in trade ; is the love of

GOD, and a regard to his authority, the reaſon

and principle of your actions ? "That is, do you

do theſe things becauſe God commands them ,

and becauſe you delight to do what he com

mands ; or rather do you not do them merely

becauſe it is your nature to perform humane

and honourable actions in ſuch inſtances; or

becaufe you may acquire honour, or ſome ſelf

ifh advantage by them ? Alas ! that God 1hould

be neglected, forgotten, and left out of the

queſtion, as of no importance, even in thoſe

actions that are materially good ! that even

what he commands ſhould be done, not becauſe

he commands it , but for fome other fordid ſelf

ifh reafon ! O ! if you did really love God
would you thus diſregard him; and do nothing

for hisfake, not onlywhen you are doing what

he forbids, but even when you are performing

what he has made your duty! Would he be ſuch

a cypher, a mere nothing in your practical e

ſteem , ifyour hearts were reconciled to him as

your God ! No ; fuch of you
muſt look upon

yourſelves as the very perſons whom I am to

pray
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.

pray in Christ's ſtead to be reconciled to

God.

I might thus , from obvious facts, lay before

you many more evidences of your diſaffection

to the great God ; but I muſt leave ſome room

for theother part ofmy addreſs toyou, in which

I am to perſuade you to accept of the propoſal

of reconciliation, and therefore I ſhalladd on

ly one more teſt ofyour pretended friendſhip,

a teſt which is eſtabliſhed by the great founder

of our religion, as infallibly deciſive in this caſe,

and that is, obedience, or the keeping of the

commandments of God. This, I ſay, is eſta

bliſhed in the ſtrongeſt termsby Jesus CHRIST

himſelf, as a deciſive teſt of love, s If ye love

* me, keep my commandments (a) . Then are

ye do whatſoever I command

you (6) . If any man love me, he will keep

my words. He that loveth me not keepeth

not my ſayings (c) . This is the love of God,

ſays St John, that we keep his commandments,

ss and his commandments are notgrievous (d )."

That is, they are not grievous when love is the

principle ofobedience. The ſervice of love is

always willing and pleaſing. Now, mybre

thren , bring your hearts and lives to this ſtan

dard, and let conſcience declare, Are there not

fome demands and reſtraints of the divine Law

fo diſagreeable to you that you labour to keep

yourſelves

SS ye my friends if

$$

SS

SS

SS

(a) John xiv , 15 .

(q ) i John v. 3 .

(6).John xv. 14. (c ) John xiv. 23, 24:

1
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yourſelves ignorant ofthem , and turnevery

way

Are there not ſeveral duties which you know in

to avoid the painful light of connezon ?

your conſciences to be ſuch, which you do not

lo much as honeſtly endeavour to perform , but

knowingly and wilfully neglect ? And are there

not fomefavourite hins which your conſciences

tell you God has forbidden , which yet are ſo

pleafing to you, that you knowingly and allow

edly indulge and practiſe them ? If this be your

cafe, you need not pretend to plead any thing

in yourown defence, or heſitate any longer:

the caſe isplain, YOU ARE , BEYOND ALL DOUBT,

ENEMIES TO GOD ; you are undeniably con

victed of it thisday by irreſiſtible evidence. You

perhaps glory in the profeſſion of Chriſtians,

but you are , notwithſtanding, ENEMIES OF

God. You attend on public worſhip, you pray,

you read, you communicate, you are perhaps a

zealous church-man or difſenter, but you are

ENEMIES OF GOD. Youhave perhaps had ma

ny fits of religious affection , and ſerious con

cern about your everlaſting happineſs, but not

withſtanding you are ENEMIES OF GOD. You

may have reformed in many things, but you

are ſtill ENEMIES OF GOD . Men may eſteem

you Chriftians, but the God ofheaven accounts

you his enemies. In vain do you
infift

upon

you have never hated your Maker all

your life, but even tremble at the thought, for

undeniable facts are againſt you : and the rea

fon why you have not ſeen your enmity was,

becauſe

it, that
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becauſeyou wereblind, and judged upon wrong

principles: but ifyouthis day feel theforce of

conviction from the Law , and have your eyes

opened,youwill ſee and be ſhocked atyour horrid

enmity againſt God, before yonder fun fets.

And now , when I have ſingled out from the

reſt thoſe I am now to beſeech to reconciliation

with God, have I not got the majority of you

to treat with ? Where are the ſincere lovers of

God ? Alas, how few are they ! and how im

perfect even is their love, ſo that they hard

ly dare call themſelves lovers of God, but trem

ble leſt they ſhould ſtill belong to the wretch

ed crowd that are ſtill unreconciled to him !

Ye rebels againſt the King of heaven ! ye

enemies againſt my Lord and Maiter JESUS

Christ ! ( I cannot flatter you with a lofter

name) HEAR ME ; ATTEND to the propoſal !

make to you, not inmy own name, but in the

name and ſtead of your rightful Sovereign ;

and that is, that you will this day BE RECON

CILED TO GOD ." I pray you in his ſtead , (that

is all I can do ) " BE YE RECONCILED TO GOD ."

That you may know what I mean, I will more

particularly explainthis overture to you.

If you would be reconciled to God, you muſt

be deeply ſenſible of the guilt, thewickedneſs,

the baſeneſs, the inexpreſſible malignity of your

enmity and rebellion againſt him. You muſt

return to your rightful' Sovereign as convicted ,

ſelf -condemned, penitent, broken -hearted res

bels, confounded and aſhamed of your con

duct
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duct, loathing yourſelves becauſe you have

loathed the Supreme Excellence, mourning o

ver your unnatural diſaffection, your baſe in

gratitude, your horrid rebellion againſt ſo good

a king. And what do you ſayto this article

of the treaty of peace ? Is it an hard thing for

ſuch cáuſeleſs enemies to fall upon the knee,

and to mourn and weep as proſtrate penitents

at the feet of their injured Maker ? Is it an

hard thing for one that has all his life been guil

ty of the blackeſt crime upon earth, or evenin

hell, I mean enmity againſt God, to confefs

s I have finned ," and to feel his own confef

ſion ? to feel it, I ſay ; for if he does not feel it,

his confeſſion is but an empty compliment, that

increaſes his guilt?

Again , If you would be reconciled to God,

you muſt heartily conſent to be reconciled to

him in Chrift ; that is, you muſt come in upon

the footing of that act of grace which is pub

liſhed in the Goſpel through Christ, and ex.

pecting no favour at all upon the footing of

your own goodneſs. The merit of what
you

call your good actions, of your repentance, your

prayers, your acts of charity and juſtice muſt

all paſs for nothing in this reſpect: you muſt

depend only and entirely upon the merit of
Christ'sobedience and ſufferings, as the ground

of
your acceptance with God , and hope for

forgiveneſs and favour from his mere mercy be

ſtowed upon you only for the ſake of CHRIST,

or on account of what he has done and ſuffer

ed
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ed in the ſtead of finners. , The context in

forms you, that it is only in Chriſt that God

is reconciling the world to himſelf; and conſe

quently it is only in Chriſt that the world muſt

accept of reconciliation and pardon. It does

not conſiſt with the dignity and perfections of

the King of heaven to receive rebels into favour

upon any other footing, I would have you

conſent to every article of the overture as I go

along, and therefore here again I makea pauſe

to aſk you, what do you
think of this article ?

Are you willing to comply with it, willing to

come into favour with God, as convicted , ſelf

condemned rebels, upon anact of grace pro

cured bythe righteouſneſs of Christ alone ? Is

it a mortification to creatures that never have

done one action truly good in all their lives,

becauſe they have never loved God in onemo

ment of their lives, creatures that have always,

even in what they counted their beſt diſpoſi
tions and beſt actions, been hateful to God,

becauſe even in their beſt diſpoſitions, and beſt

actions, they were utterly deltitute of his love ?
Is it a mortification to ſuch creatures to re

nounce all their own merit, and conſent to be

ſaved only through grace, on accountof the

righteouſneſs of another, even of Jesus CHRIST

the great Peace -maker ? Can it be a mortifica

tion to you to renounce what you

and to own yourſelves guilty, and utterly un

worthy, when you are really fuch ? O ! may

I not

have not,
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I not expect your compliance with this term of

reconciliation !

Again, If you would be reconciled to GOD,

you muſt engageyourſelves in his ſervice for the

future, and devote yourſelves to do his will.
HisLaw muſt be the rule of yourtemper and

practice: whatever he commands you muſt ho

neſtly endeavour to perform , without excep

tion of any one dutyas diſagreeable andlabo

rious ; and whatever he forbids you muſt, for

that reaſon , abſtain from , however pleaſing,

advantageous, or faſhionable . You muſt no

longer look upon yourſelves as your own, but

as bought with a price, and therefore bound to

glorify God with your ſouls and your bodies,

which are his. · And can youAnd can you make any diffi

culty of complying with this term ; of obeying

Him , whom the happy angels of heaven obey ;

ofobſerving that Lawwhich always unites your

duty and your happineſs, and forbids nothing

but what is itſelf injurious to you in thenature

of things ; of doing the will of the wiſeſt and

beſt of beings rather than your own, who are

ignorant and depraved creatures ? O ! can you

make any difficulty of this !If not, you will re

turn home his day reconciled to God ; an happi

neſs youhavenever yetenneveryet enjoyed for one moment.

Finally, If you would be reconciled to God,

you muſt break off all friendſhip with his ene

mies: your friendſhip with the world ; I mean

your attachment to its wicked faſhions and cuf

toms, and your fondneſs for its rebellious in

habitants,
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habitants, who continue enemies to God ; your

love of guilty pleaſures, and every form of fin ,

however pleaſing or gainful you may imagine

it to be, your old habits and practices, while

enemies to God, all theſe you muſt break off

for ever, for your friendſhip with theſe is ut

terly inconſiſtent with the love of God . As

long as you are reſolved to love the world, to

keep up your ſociety with your old companions

in fin , toretain your old pleaſures and evil prac

tices ; as long, I ſay, as you are reſolved upon

this courſe, farewel all hope of your reconcili

ation to God : it is abſolutely impoſſible. And
do

any of you heſitate at this article ? Is ſin ſo

noble a thing in itſelf, and ſo happy in its con

ſequences, as that you ſhould be ſo loth to part

with it ? Is it ſo ſweet a thing to you to ſin a

gainſt God , that you know not how to forbear ?

Alas ! will you rather be an implacable enemy

to the God that made you than break your

league with his enemies and your own ? Do.

you love your fins ſo well , and are you ſo oblig

ed to them that you will lay down your life,

your eternal life for their fake ?

I might multiply particulars, but theſe are

the principal articles of that treaty of
peace I

am negociating with you , and a conſent to theſe

includes a compliance with all the reſt. And

are you determined to comply ? Does the hea

ven- born purpoſe now riſe in your minds, “ I

“ am determined I will be an enemy of God

no longer, but this very day I will be recon
VOL.I.

!

“ ciled
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power of

- ciled to God upon his own terms? ” Is this

your fixed purpoſe; or is there any occaſion to

pray and perſuade you ?

I well know , and it is fit you ſhould know , that

you are not able of yourſelves to conſent to theſe

terms, but that it is the work of the

God alone to reconcile you tohimſelf, and that all

my perſuaſions and intreaties will never make

you either able or willing. You will then aſk

me, perhaps, “ Why do I propoſe the terms to

you, or uſe any perſuaſives or intreaties with

you ?" I anſwer, Becauſe you never will be

ſenſible of your inability till you make an honeſt

trial, and becauſe you never will look and pray

for the aid of the bleſſed Spirit till you are

deeply ſenſible of your own inſufficiency: and

further, becauſe, if the blefied Spirit ſhould ever

effe &tually work upon you , it will be by en

lightning your underſtandings to ſee the rea

ſonableneſs of the terms , and the force of the

perſuaſives, and in this way,agreeably to your

reaſonable natures, ſweetly conſtraining your

obſtinate wills to yield yourſelves to God, there

fore the terms muſt be propoſed to you , and

perſuaſives uſed, if I would be ſubſervient to

agent, and furniſh him with mate
riak 47

which to work , and I have ſome

little hope that he will , as it were, çatch my

feeble words from my lips before they vaniſa

into air , and bear them home to your

hearts with a power which you will not be a

ble to refift . Finally, a conviction of the true

ſtate
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ſtate of your caſe may conſtrain you from

ſelf-love and the low principles of nature to

uſe the means of reconciliation with zeal and

earneftneſs; this you are capable of, even with

the mere ſtrength of degenerate nature ; and it

is only in thisway of earneſt endeavours that

you have any encouragement tohope for dia

vine aid : therefore, notwithſtanding your ut

ter impotence, I muſt pray, intreat, and pers

fuade
you to be reconciled to God .

I pray you , in the name of the great God

your heavenly Father, and of Jesus Christ

your Redeemer. If God ſhould once more re

new the thunder and lightning, and darkneſs

and tempeſt of Sinai, and ſpeak to you as he

once did to the trembling Iſraelites; or if he

ſhould appear to you in all the amiable and al

luring glories of a ſin -pardoning reconcilable

God , and pray you to be reconciled to him,

would you not then regard the propoſal? or if

Jesus, who once prayed foryou from the croſs,

ſhould now pray to you from his throne in

heaven, and beg you with his own gracious

voice to be reconciled, O ! could you diſregard

the intreaty ! Surely no.
Now the overture of

peace is as really made to you by the bleſſed

God and his Son Jesus CHRIST , as if it were

expreſsly propoſed to you byan immediate voice

from heaven . For I beſeech you, s as though

* God did beſeech you by me, and it is in

* Christ's ſtead, that I pray you be reconcil.

#ed to GOD, Therefore, however light you

I 2
may
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may make of a mere propoſal ofmine, can you

diſregard an overture from the God that made

you, and the Saviour that boughtyou with his

blood , in which I am but the faint echo ' of

their voice from heaven ?

In the name of God I pray you ; the name of

the greateſt and beſt of beings, that name

which angels love and adore, and which ſtrikes

terror through the hardieſt devil in the infernal

regions, the nameof your Father, the imme

diate Father of your ſpirits, and the author of

your mortal frames, the name of your peſerv

er and benefactor, in whom youlive, and move,

and have your being, and who gives you life

and breath , and all things ; the name of your

rightful Sovereign and Lawgiver, who has a

right to demand your love and obedience ; the

nameof your ſupreme Judge, who will aſcend

the tribunal, and acquit or condemn you, as

he finds you friends or foes ; the name of that

God, rich in goodneſs, who has repleniſhed

heaven with an infinite plenitude of happi

neſs, in which he will allow you to ſhare after

all your hoſtility and rebellion, if you conſent

to the overture of reconciliation ; in the name

of that God of terrible majeſty and juſtice, who
has prepared the dungeon of hell as a priſon

for his enemies, where he holds in chains the

mighty powers of darkneſs, and thouſands of

your own race, who perſiſted in that enmity to

him of which you are now guilty, and with

whom you muſt have your everlaſting portion,

if,
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way of

if, like them , you continue hardened and in

corrigible in your rebellion ; in the name of

that compaſſionate God, who ſent his dear

Son (O the tranſporting thought !) to fatisfy

divine juſtice for you by his death , and the pre

cepts of the Law by his life, and thus to remove

all obſtructions out of the your recon

ciliation on the part ofGod ; in this great, this

endearing and tremendous name, I pray you

be reconciled to God . I pray you for his ſake;

and has this name no weight with you ? Will

you do nothing for his fake? what notſo rea

fonable and advantageous a thing as dropping

your unnatural rebellion, and being reconciled

to him ? Is your contempt of God riſen to

that pitch that you will not do the moſt rea

ſonable and profitable thing in the world, if he

intreat you to do it ? Be altoniſhed, Oye hea

vens ! at this.

I pray you in the name, and for the ſake of

Jesus Christ, the true friend of publicans and
finners, in his name, and for his fake, who af

ſumed your degraded nature, that he might

dignify and ſave it ; who lived a life of labour,

poverty, and perſecution upon earth, that you

might enjoy a life of everlaſting happineſs and

glory in heaven ; who died upon a torturing

croſs that you might fit upon heavenly thrones ;

who was impriſoned in the gloomy grave, that

you might enjoy a glorious reſurrection ; who
fell a victim to divine juſtice, that you might

be ſet free from its dreadiul arreſt ; who felt

I 3
trouble

1
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trouble and agony of ſoul that you might en

joy the ſmiles, the pleaſures of divine love ;

who, in ſhort, has diſcovered more ardent and

extenſive love for you than all the friends in

the world can do : in his name, and for his

fake, I pray you to be reconciled to God. And

is his dear name a trifle in your eſteem ? Will

you not do a thing ſo reaſonable and fo necef

ſary and conducive to your happineſs for his

fake, for his fake who has doneand ſuffered ſo

much for you ? Alas ! has the name of Jesus

no more influence among the creatures he

bought with his blood ! It is hard indeed if

I beg in vain , when I beg for the ſake of

CHRIST, the friend, the Saviour of periſhing
ſouls.

But if you have no regard for him , you cer

tainlyhave for yourſelves ; therefore, for your

ownſakes, for the ſake ofyour precious immor

tal fouls, for the ſake ofyour own everlaſting

happineſs, I pray you to be reconciled to God ,

If you refuſe, you degrade the honour of your

nature, and commence incarnate devils . For

what is the grand conſtituent of a devil but en

mity againſt God ? You become the refuſe of

the creation, fit for no apartment of the uni

verſe but the priſon of hell. While you are

unreconciled to God you can do nothingat all

to pleaſe him . He that ſearches the heart

knows that even your good actions do not pro

çeed from love to him, and therefore he abhors

them . Ten thouſand prayers and acts of devo

tion
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tion and morality, as you have no principles

of real holineſs, are ſo many provocations to

a righteous God. While you refuſe to be re

conciled, you are acceſſary to, and patronize
all the rebellion of men and devils ; for if you

have a right to continue in your rebellion , why

may not others ? why may not every man upon

earth ? why may not every miſerable ghoſt in

the infernal regions? And are you for raiſing

an univerſal mutiny and rebellion againſt the

throne of the moſt High ! ( the inexpreſſible

horror of the thought! If you refuſe to be re

conciled you will ſoon weary out the mercy

and patience ofGod towards you, and he will

come forth againſt you in all the terrors of an

almighty enemy. He will give death a com

miſſion to feize you, and drag you to his flam

ing tribunal. He will break off the treaty,

and never make you one offer of reconciliation

more : he will ſtrip you of all the enjoyments

he was pleaſed to lend you, while you were un

der a reprieve, and the treaty was not come to

a final iſſue, and will leave you nothingbut

bare being, and an extenſive capacity of miſery,

which will be filled up to the uttermoſt from

the vials of his indignation. He will treat you

as his implacable enemy, and you ſhall be to

him as Amalek (a), with whom he will make

war for ever and ever. He willHe will reprove you,

and ſet your fins in order before you, and tear

you in pieces, and there ſhall be none to de

1

14 liver .

( a) Exod . xvii . 16 .
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ss and as a

SS

liver. , He will meet you as a lion ,

s bear bereaved of her whelps, and will rend

ss the caul of your hearts (a) ." He hath for a

long time held his peace, and endured your

rebellion, but ere long he will go forth as a

mighty man ; he ſhall ftir up jealouſy like a

man of war; he ſhall cry, yea roar ; he ſhall

prevail againſt his enemies. Ah ! he will eaſe

him of his adverſaries and avenge him of his

enemies. He will give orders to the execution

ers of his juſtice: Theſe mine enemies, that

ss would not that I ſhould reign over them,

bring them hither, and ſlay them before

me (6 ). And now, if you will not ſubmit

to peace, prepare to meet your GOD, O fin

ners; gird up your loins like men ; put on all

the terror of your rage, and go forth to meet

your almighty adverſary, who will ſoon meet

you in the field, and try your ſtrength. Call

the legions of hell to your aid, and ſtrengthen

the confederacy with all your fellow - finners

upon earth ; put briars and thorns around you

to incloſe you from his reach. Prepare the

dry ſtubble to oppoſe devouring flame. Afſo

ciate yourſelves, but ye ſhall be broken in pie

ces ; gird yourſelves, but, alas ! ye
ſhall be bro

ken in pieces.

But O ! I muſt drop this ironical challenge,

and ſeriouſly pray you to make peace with

him whom you cannot reſiſt: then all your

paſt

(a) Hof, xiii. 8. (6) Luke xix. 27.
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paſt rebellion will be forgiven ; you ſhall be

the favourites of your ſovereign, and happy

for ever, and earth and heaven will rejoice at

the concluſion of this bleſſed peace, and my

now ſad heart will ſhare in the joy. Therefore,

for your own ſakes, “ I pray you to be reconcil

is ed to GOD."

yangmeny

GoVya
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SE R M O N IV .

The Nature and Univerſality of ſpiri

tual Death .
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EPHES. II. 1 , and 5 .

. - Who were deadin treſpaſſes and fins.-- Even when

we were dead infins.

** 2 * HERE is a kind of death which we

T
all expect to feel that carries terror

in the very found, and all its circum

张 :# * ſtances are ſhocking to nature. The

ghaſtly countenance,the convulſive agonies,

the expiring groan, the coffin , the grave,the

devouring worm , the ſtupor, the inſenſibility,

the univerſal inactivity, theſe ſtrike a damp to

the ſpirit, and we turn pale at the thought.

With ſuch objects as theſe in view courage

fails, levity looks ſerious, preſumption is dam

ed, the chearful paſſions fink, and all is ſo

lemn, all is melancholy. The moſt ſtupid and

hardy ſinner cannot but be moved to ſee theſe

things exemplified in others, and when he can

not
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not avoid the proſpect, he is ſhocked to think

that he himſelfmuſt feel them .

But there is another kind of death little re

garded indeed, little feared , little lamented ,

which is infinitely more terrible, the death , not

of the body, but of the ſoul : a death which

does not ſtupify the limbs but the faculties of

the mind : a death which does not ſeparate the

ſoul and body, and conſign the latter to the

grave, but that ſeparates the foul from God,

excludes it from all the joys of his preſence, and

delivers it over to everlaſting miſery : a tremen

dous death indeed ! ssa death unto death ." The

expreſſion of St Paul is prodigiouſly ſtrong and

ſtriking ; Oavalo es Oavalov, Death unto death ,

death after death, in a dreadful ſucceſſion, and

the laſt more terrible than the firſt (a) ; and

this is the death meant in my text, « dead

* in treſpaſſes and ſins.s

To explain the context and ſhew you
the

connection I ſhall make two ſhort remarks .

The one is, that the apoſtle had obſerved in

the nineteenth and twentieth verſesof the forego

ing chapter that the ſame almighty powerof

God which raiſed Christ from the dead , is

exerted to enable a ſinner to believe. ss We be

lieve, ſays he, according to the working or

energy. (b) of his mighty power which he

SS

SS

wrought in Christ, when he raiſed him from

ss the dead." The one as well as the other is

an exploit of omnipotence. The exceeding

greatneſs

(a) z Cor. ii . 16. (6) Enyelav.

2
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of spiritual Death.

V

greatneſs of his mighty power is exerted towards

us that believe, as well as it was upon the dead

body of Christ to reſtore it to life, after it had

been torn and mangled upon the croſs, and lain

three days and three nights in the grave. What

ſtrong language is this ! what a forcible illuſ

tration ! Methinks this paſſage alone is ſufficient

to confound all the vanity and ſelf-ſufficiency of

mortals, and entirely deſtroy the proud fiction

of a ſelf -ſprung faith produced by the efforts of

degenerate nature. In my text the apoſtle

aſſigns the reaſon of this. The ſame exertion

of the ſame power is neceſſary in the one caſe

and the other ;, becauſe, as the body of CHRIST

was dead, and had no principle oflife in it , ſo,

ſays he, . ye were dead in treſpaſſes and fins ;"

and therefore could no more quicken your

ſelves than a dead body can reſtore itſelf to life.

But God, verſe 4th , who is rich in mercy,

ss for his great love wherewith heloved us;"s

that God, who raiſed the entombed Redeemer

to life again , that ſame almighty God , by a

like exertion ofthe ſame power," hath quicken

" ed us, verſe sth , even when we were dead in

ſins ;" dead , ſenſeleſs, inactive, and incapa

ble of animating ourſelves. Letany man care

fully read theſe verſes, and conſider their moſt

natural meaning, and I cannot but think com

mon ſenſe will direct him thus to underſtand

them . The Scriptures were written with a de

ſign to be underſtood ; and therefore that ſenſe

which

$$

35

SS
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which is the moſt natural to a plain unpreju

diced underſtanding is moſt likely to be true.

The other remark is, That the apoſtle having

pronounced the Ephefans dead in ſin , while un

converted, in the firſt verſe, paſſes the ſame fen

tence upon himſelfand the whole body of the

Jews, notwithſtanding their high privileges in

the fifth verſe . The ſenſe and connection may be

diſcovered in the following paraphraſe:

Ephefans were very lately Heathens, and,

« while you were in that ſtate you were ſpiri

tually dead, and all your actions were dead

a works. In time paſt ye walked in treſpaſſes

« and ſins, nor were you ſingular in your

« courſe : though it be infinitely pernicious,yet

- it is the common courſe of thisworld, and it

o is alſo agreeable to the temper and inftiga

« tion of that gloomy prince, who has a pecu

“ liar power in the region of the air ; that ma

lignant ſpirit whoworks with dreadful effi

cacy in the numerous children of diſobedi

“ence; but this was not the caſe of you Hea

" thens alone : we alſo who are Jews, notwith

ſtanding our many religious advantages, and

“ even I myſelf, notwithſtanding my high pri

vileges and unblameable life as a Phariſee,

wealſo , I ſay, had our converſation in times

paſt among the children of diſobedience ; we

“ all, as well asthey, walked in the luſts of the

« fleſh , fulfilling the deſires and inclinations ( a )

“ of ſenſual fleſh , and of our depraved

“ minds ;
( a) Θελήμαία.

«

:

OUI
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« minds ; for theſe were tainted with fpiritual

“ wickedneſs, independent upon our animal

paſſions and appetites, and we were all, even

by nature, children of wrath , even as others :

“ in this reſpect we Jews were juſt like the

“ reſt ofmankind, corrupt from our very birth ,

tranſgreſſors from the womb, and liable to

" the wrath of God. Our external relation and

privileges as the peculiar people of God, dif

tinguiſhed with a religion from heaven , makes

« no diſtinction between us and others in this

“ matter . As we are all children of diſobe

“ dience by our lives, ſo we are all, withoutex

ception , children of wrath by nature : but

“ when we were all dead in ſins, when Jews and

“ Gentiles were equally dead to God, then ,

" even then, God who is rich in mercy had pity

“ upon us ; s he quickened us ; " “ he inſpired

“ us with a new and ſpiritual life by hisown

almighty power, which raiſed the dead body
“ of Christ from the grave.” ss He quickened

us together with CHRIST : " Wereceived our

" life by virtue of our union with him as our

" vital head, who was raiſed to an immortal life

" that he might quicken dead ſouls by thoſe

“ influences of his Spirit, which he purchaſed

by his death ; and therefore by grace are ye

“ ſaved. It is the pureſt, richeſt, freeltgrace,

" that ever ſuch dead ſouls as we were made alive

" to God, and not ſuffered to remain dead for

ever."

This

SS
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the text,

SS

1

This is the obvious meaning and connection

of theſe verſes, and we now proceed to conſider

s Dead in treſpaſſes and fins :' you

dead, we dead, Jews and Gentiles, all ss dead

together in 'treſpaſſes and ſins.ss A diſmal,

mortifying character! " This one place, ſays

Beza, like a thunderbolt, daſhes all mankind

“ down to the duſt, great and proud as they

are; for it pronounces their nature not only

“ hurt but dead by fin , and therefore liable to

« wrath (a).”

Death is a ſtate of inſenſibility and inactivity,
and a dead man is incapable of reſtoring him

ſelf to life, therefore the condition of an un

converted ſinner muſt have ſome reſemblance

to ſuch a ſtate in order to ſupport the boldme

taphor here uſed by the apoſtle. To under

ſtand it aright we muſt take care on the one

hand thatwe do not explain it away in flattery to

ourſelves, or in compliment to the pride of hu
man nature : and on the other hand that we do

not carry the fimilitude too far, ſo as to lead

into abſurdities, and contradict matter of fact.

The metaphor muſt be underſtood with ſeve

ral limitations or exceptions ; for it is certain

there is a wide difference between the ſpiritual

death of the ſoul, and the natural death of the

body, particularly in this reſpect, that death

puts an entire end to all the powers , actions ,

and

! 1

3

(a) Hoc uno loco, quaſi fulmine , totus homo, quantus quan

tus eft proſternitur. Neque enim naturam dicit lälam , fed m976

tuam , per peccatum ; ideoque iræ obnoxiam .
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and ſenſations of our animal nature univerſally

with regard to all objects of every kind ; but a

foul dead in fin is only partially dead ; that is, it

is dead only with regard to a certain kind of

ſenſations and exerciſes, but in the mean time

it may be all life and activity about other things.

It is alive, ſenſible, and vigorous about earthly

objects and purſuits ; theſe raiſe its paſſions and

engage its thoughts . It has alſo a dreadful

power and facility of ſinning, though this is

not its life but its diſeaſe, its death, like the

tendency of a dead body to corruption. It can

likewiſe exerciſe its intellectual powers, and

make conſiderable improvements in ſcience. A

finner dead in treſpaſſes and fins may be a living

treaſury of knowledge, an univerſal ſcholar, a

profound philoſopher, and even a great divine,

as far as mere ſpeculative knowledge can render

him ſuch , nay, he is capable ofmany ſenſations

and impreſſions from religious objects, and of

performingall the external duties of religion . He

is able to read, to hear, to pray, to meditate up

on divine things ; nay, hemay be an inſtructor

of others, and preach perhaps with extenſive

popularity : he may have a form of godlineſs,

and obtain a name to live among men : he is

in ſome meaſure able, and it is his duty to at

tend upon the means God has inſtituted for

quickening him with ſpiritual life, and God

deals with him as with a rational creature; by

laws, ſanctions, promiſes, expoftulations, and

invitations : theſe conceſſions I make, not only

VOL. I. K to
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to give you the ſenſe of the text, but alſo to

prevent the abuſe of the doctrine, and antici

pate ſome objections againſt it, as though it

were an encouragement to continue idle, and

uſe no means to obtain ſpiritual life ; or as tho’

it rendered all the means of grace needleſs and

abſurd, like arguments to the dead to reſtore

themſelves to life. But, notwithſtanding all

theſe conceſſions, it is a melancholy truth that

an unregenerate finner is dead. Though he

can commit fin with greedineſs, though he

is capable of animal actions, and ſecular pur

ſuits, nay, though he can employ his mind

even about intellectual and ſpiritual things, and

is capable of performing the external duties of

religion, yet there is ſomething in religion with

regard to which he is entirely dead : there is a

kind of ſpirituallife of which he is entirely def

titute : he is habitually inſenſible with regard to

things divine and eternal : he has no activity,

no vigour in the pure, ſpiritual, and vital ex

erciſes of religion : he has no prevailing bent of

mind towards them : he has not thoſe views and

apprehenſions of things which a ſoul ſpiritual

ly alive would neceffarily receive and entertain :

he is deſtitute of thofe' facred affections, that

joy, that love, that defire, that hope, that fear,

that forrow , which are as it were the innate paf

fions of the new man. In ſhort, he is ſo inac,

tive, ſo liſtleſs, ſo inſenſible in theſe reſpects,

that death , which puts an end to all action and

ſenſation , is a proper emblem of his ſtate ; and

this
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this is the meaning of the apoſtle in my text.

He is alſo utterly unable to quicken himſelf.

He may indeed uſe means in ſome fort, but to

implant a vital principle in his ſoul, to give

himſelf vivid ſenſations of divine things, and

make himſelf alive towards GOD, this is en

tirely beyond his utmoſt ability : this is as pe

culiarly the work of almighty power as the re

ſurrection of a dead bodyfrom the grave.. As

to this death it is brought upon him by, and

conſiſts in s treſpaſſes and ſins.“ The innate

depravity and corruption of the heart, and the

habits of fin contracted and confirmed by re

peated indulgences of inbred corruption, theſe

are the poiſonous, deadly thingsthat have ſlain

the ſoul; theſe have entirely indiſpoſed and diſ

abled it for living religion. " Treſpaſſes and fins

are the grave, the corrupt effluvia, the malig

nant damps, the rottenneſs of a dead ſoul: it lies

dead, fenſeleſs, inactive, buried ss in treſpaſſes

* and ſins.“ Treſpaſſes' and finis " render iť

ghaſtly, odious, abominable, a noiſome putre

faction before an holy God , like a rotten car

caſs, or a mere maſs of corruption : the vileſt

luſts, like worms, riot upon and devour it , but

it feels them not, nor can it lift a hand to

drive the vermin off. Such mortifying ideas as
theſe

may be contained in the ſtriking meta

phor, " deadin treſpaſſes and ſins ; " and I hope

you now underſtand its general meaning.
If

you would know what has turned my,

thoughts to this ſubjectI willcandidly tellyou,

K 2 though

1
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though with a forrowful heart. I am ſure, if

any objects within the compaſs of human know

ledge have a tendency to make the deepeſt im

preſſions upon our minds , they are thoſe things

which Chriſtianity teaches us concerning God ,

concerning ourſelves and a future ſtate ; and if

there be any exerciſes which ſhould call forth

all the life and powers of our ſouls into action,

they are thoſe of a religious nature : but, alas !

I often find a ſtrange, aſtoniſhingſtupor, and

liſtleſsneſs about theſe things. In thisI am not

fingular ; the beſt among us complain of the

ſame thing ; the moſt lively Chriſtians feel this

unaccountable languor and inſenſibility ; and

the generality are evidently deſtitute of all habi

tual concern about them : they are all alive in

the purſuit ofpleaſure, riches,or honours ; their

thoughts are eaſily engaged, and their affec

tions raiſed by ſuch things as theſe; but the

concerns of religion , which above all other

things are adapted to make impreſſions upon

them, and ſtir up all thelife within them, ſeem

to have litile or no effect. When I havemade

this obſervation with reſpect to others, and felt

the melancholy confirmation of it in my own

breaſt, I have really been ſtruck with amaze

ment, and ready to cry out, “ Lord what is this

" that has befallen me, and the reſt ofmy
fel

" low-mortals ? what can be the cauſe of ſuch

a conduct in a rational nature, to be active

“ and eager about trifles, and ſtupid and care

“ leſs about matters of infinite importance ? O

" whence
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" whence is this ſtrange infatuation !” Thus I

have been ſhocked at this aſtoniſhing fact, and

I could account for it no other way but by re

flecting that we have all been " dead in tref

* paſſes and ſins." In ſuch a ſolemn hour the

apoſtle's expreſſion does not ſeem at all too

ſtrong. I have no ſcruple at all to pronounce,

not only from the authority of an apoſtle, but

from the evidence ofthe thing, that I, and all

around me, yea, and all the fons of men have

been dead, in the ſpiritual ſenſe utterly dead.

Multitudes amongus, yea, the generality are dead

ftill; hence the ſtillneſs about religion among

us ; hence the ſtupor, the careleſsneſs about eter

nal things, the thoughtleſs neglect of God, the

inſenſibility under his providential diſpenſations,

the impenitence, the preſumption that ſo much

prevails. God has indeed, out ofthe great love

wherewith he loved us, quickened ſome of us,

even when we were dead in fins, and we have a

little life, ſome vital ſenſations and impreſſions

at times, but O ! how little, how ſuperficial,

how much of a deadly ſtupor yet remains ! how

little life in prayer, in hearing, or in the near

eſt approach to the living God ! The reflection

is ſhocking, but, alas, it is too true ; conſult

your own hearts and you will find it even ſo .

Animal life ſeems to be a gradual thing ; it gra

dually grows in an infant, it is perfečt in ma

ture age, and in old age. it gradually decays, till
all is

gone ; but how ſmall is the degree of life,

when the fætus is juſt animated, orthe infant

K 3
born
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born into the world ! but little ſuperior tothat

ofa plant or an oyſter : what faintſenſations,

what obfcure and languid perceptions, what

feeble motions! Such are the children of grace

in the preſent ſtate. Spiritual life is gradual ;

it is infuſed in regeneration ; but O ! how far

from perfection whileon this ſide heaven ! Alas!

the beſt of us are like the poor traveller that fell

among thieves, and was left half dead : how

ever, it is an unſpeakable mercy to have the

leaſt principle of ſpiritual life, and we ſhould

prize it more than crowns and empires.
If you would know my deſign in chooſing

this ſubject, it is partly for the conviction of

finners, that they may be alarmed with their

deplorable condition, which is the firſt ſtep to

wards their being quickened ; partly to rouſe

the children ofgrace to ſeek more life from

their vital head ; and partly to diſplay the rich

grace of God in quickening ſuchdead finners,

and beſtowing upon them a fpiritual and im

mortal life ; and ſurely nothing can inflame

our gratitude and raiſe our wonder more than
than the conſideration that we were dead in

treſpaſſes and fins! If I may but anſwer theſe

ends it will be an unſpeakable bleffing to us

all. And O that diyine grace may honour this

humble attempt of a poor creature, at beſt but

half alive, with ſucceſs! I hope, my brethren,

you will hear ferioufly for it is really a moſt ſe

rious ſubject.

You
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You have ſeen that the metaphorical ex

preſſion in my textis intended to repreſent the

Itupidity, inactivity, and impotence of unrege

nerate fínners about divine things . This truth

I might confirm by argument and ſcripture

authority, but I think it may be a better me

thod for popular conviction to prove and illuf

trate it from plain inſtances ofthe temper and

conduct of ſinners about the concerns of reli

gion, as this may force the conviction upon

them from undoubted matters of fact and their

own experience. This therefore is the method

I intend to purſue, and my time will allow me

to particularize only the following inſtances.

I. Conſider the excellency of the divine Be

ing, the ſum total, the great original of all

perfections. How infinitely worthy is he of the

adoration of all his creatures ! how deſerving of

their moſt intenſe thoughts, and moſt ardent af

fections! If majeſty and glory can ſtrike us with

awe and veneration does not Jehovah demand

it, who is clothed with majeſty, and glory as

with a garment, and before whom all the in

habitants of the earth are as graſhoppers, as

nothing, as leſs than nothing, and vanity ? If

wiſdom excites our pleaſing wonder, here is an
unfathomable depth , the depth of the

riches of the wiſdom and knowledge of God !

If goodneſs, grace, and mercy attract our love

and gratitude, here theſe amiable perfections

ſhine in their moſt alluring glories. If juſtice
ItrikesK.4
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ſtrikes a damp to the guilty, here is juſtice in

all its tremendous majeſty. If veracity, if can

dor, if any, or all of the moral virtuesengage

our eſteem , here they all center in their high

eft perfection . If the preſence ofa king ſtrikes

a reverence, if the eye of his judge awes the

criminal , and reſtrains him from offending,

certainly we ſhould fear before the Lord all the

day, for we are ſurrounded withhis omnipre

fence, and he is the Inſpector and Judge of all

our thoughts and actions. If riches excite de

fire, here are unſearchable riches : if happineſs

has charms that draw all the world after it ,

here is an unbounded ocean of happineſs; here

is the only complete portion for an immortal

mind . Men are affected with theſe things in

one another, tho' found in a very imperfect de

gree. Power awes and commands; virtue and

goodneſs pleaſe; beauty charms ; juſtice ſtrikes

with ſolemnity and terror ; a bright genius is

admired ; a benevolent merciful temper is loved :
thus men are affected with created excellencies,

Whence is itthen they are ſo ſtupidly unaffect

ed with the ſupreme original excellencies of Je

bovah ? Here, my brethren , turn your eyes in

ward upon yourſelves, and enquire, are not

ſeveral of you conſcious that, though you have

paſſions for ſuch objects as theſe, and you

eaſilymoved bythem, yet, with regard to the per

fections of the ſupreme and beſt of beings, your

hearts are habitually ſenſeleſs and unaffected.

It is not an eaſy thing to make impreſſions upon

you by them ; and what increaſes thewonder,and

aggravates

are
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aggravates yourguilt, is , that you are thus ſenſeleſs

and unaffected,when you believe and profeſs that

theleperfections are really in God, and that in the

higheſt degree poſſible. In other caſes you can

love what appears amiable, you revere what is

great and majeſtic, you eagerly deſire and pur

fue what is valuable, and tends to your happi

neſs ; and all this you do freely, ſpontaneouſly,

vigorouſly, by the innate inclination and ten

dency of your nature, without reluctance,

without compulſion , nay without perſuaſion ;

but as to God and all his perfections you are

ſtrangely inſenſible,backward, and averſe.Where

is there one being that has any confeſſed excel

lency in the compaſs of human knowledge that

does not engage more of the thoughts and af

fections of mankind than the glorious and ever

bleſſed God ? The fun, moon, and ſtars have

hadmore worſhippers than the uncreated foun

tain of light fromwhich they derive their luſtre.

Kings , and miniſters of ſtate, have more punc

tual homage, and frequent applications made

to them than the King of kings, and Lord of

lords . Created enjoyments are more eagerly

purſued than the ſupreme good. Search all the

world over, and you will find but very little

motions of heart towards GOD ; little love, little

deſire, little ſearching after him . You will oft

en indeed ſee him honoured with the compli

ment ofa bended knee, and a few heartleſs words

under the name of a prayer, but where is the

heart, where are the thoughts, where the affec

tions ? Theſe run wild through the world , and

are
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are ſcattered among a thouſand other objects.

The heart has no prevailing tendency toward

God, the thoughts are ſhy of him, the affec

tions have no innate propenſity to him . In

short, in this reſpect the whole man is out of

order : here he does not at all act like himſelf

here are no affectionate thoughts , no delightful

meditations, no ardent defres, no eager pur

fuitsand vigorous endeavours, but all is liftlefs,

ftupid, indiſpoſed, inactive, and averſe ; and

what is the matter ? “ Lord ! what is this that

« has ſeized the ſouls of thine own offspring,

" that they are thus utterly diſordered towards
“ thee !" The reaſon is, they are dead , ss dead

* in treſpaſſes and fins." It is impoſſible a liv

ing foul ſhould be ſo ſtupid and unaffected with

ſuch an object: it muſt be a dead ſoul that has

no feeling. Yes, finners, this is the melancho

ly reaſon why you are ſo thoughtleſs, ſo uncon

cerned, fo fenfeleſs about the God that made

you : you are dead . And what is the reaſon that

you who have been begotten again to a ſpiritual

life, and who are united to Christ as your vi

tal head, what is the reaſon that you ſo often

feel ſuch languiſhments, that the pulſe of ſpiri

tual life beats fo faint and irregular, and thatits

motions are ſo feeble and flow ? All this
you

feel

and lament, but how comes it to paſs? what

can be the cauſe that you who have indeed

taſted that the Lord is gracious, and are fenfible

that he is all- glorious and lovely , and your on

ly happineſs, O! what can be the cauſe, that

you, of all men in the world , ſhould be ſo little

engaged

1
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engaged to him ! Alas ! the cauſe is you have

beendead, and the deadly ſtupor has not yet

left you : you have ( bleſſed be the quickening
ſpirit of CHRIST ! ) you have received a little life;

but, alas ! it is a feeble ſpark ; it finds the prin

ciplesof death ſtill ſtrong in your conftitution;

theſe it muſt ſtruggle with, and by them it is

often borne down, ſuppreſſed ,and juſt expiring.

Walk humbly then, and remember your ſhame,

that you were once dead, and children of

wrath , even as others. The careleſsneſs and

indiſpofition of the foul toward the ſupreme

excellence will appear yet more evident and afto

niſhing, if we confider,

II. The auguſt and endearing relations the

great and bleſſed God ſuſtains to us , and the

many ways he has taken to make dutiful and

grateful impreſſions upon our hearts. What

tender endearments are contained in the rela

tion of a Fatber ! This he bears to us : s he made

» us , and not we ourfelves. Our bodies in

deed are produced in a ſucceſſion from Adam

by generation, but who was it that began the

ſeries ? It was the Almighty, who formed the

firft man of the duft : it was he who firſt put

the ſucceſſion of cauſes in motion, and there

fore he is the grand original cauſe, and the

whole chain depends upon him. Who was it

that firſt eſtabliſhed the laws of generation, and

ſtill continues them in force ? It is the all -cre

ating Parent of nature, and without him men

would
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would have been no more able to produce one

another than ſtones or clods of earth . As to

par fouls, the principal part of our perſons,

God is their immediate author, without the

leaſt concurrence of ſecondary caufes. Hence

he is called the Father of your ſpirits in a pecu

liar ſenſe (a), and he aſſumes the endearing

name of ss the God of the ſpirits of all fleſh (b ).

Now the name of a father is wont to carry

fome endearment and authority. Children ,

eſpecially in their young and helplefs years, are
fond of their father; their little hearts beat with

a thouſand grateful pafſions towards him; they

love to be with him, to be dandled on his knees,

and fondled in his arms, and they fly to him

upon every appearance of danger ; but if God

be a father, where is his honour ? here, alas !

the filial paſſions are fenſeleſs and immovable .

It is but a little time ſince we came from his

creating hand, and yet we have forgotten him .

It ſeems unnatural for his own offspring to en

quire * where is God my Maker ?* They ſhew
no fondneſs for him, no affectionate venera

tion, and no humble confidence ; their hearts

are dead towards him , as though there wereno

fuch being, or no ſuch near relation ſublifting

between them. In childhood a rattle, or a ſtraw ,

or any trifle, is more thought of than their

heavenly Father : in riper years their vain plea

fures and fecular purſuits commandmoreoftheir

affections than their divine original and only

happineſs

( a) Heb . xli. 9. (6 ) Numb. xvi , 24
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is , you
SS

happineſs. Compareyour natural temper to

wards your heavenly Father, and towards your
earthly parents, and how wide is the difference!

Nature works ſtrong in your hearts towards

them , but towards him all the filial paſſions

are dulland dead ; and why ? alas ! the reaſon

are dead in treſpaſſes and fins. But

this relation of a Father isnot the only relation

our God ſuſtains to you ; he is your ſupreme

King, to whom you owe allegiance ; your Law

giver, whoſe will is the rule of your conduct ;

and your Judge, who will call you to an ac

count, andreward or puniſh you according to

your works, but how unnatural is it to men to

revere the moſt high God under theſe auguſt
characters! Where is there a king upon earth ,

however weak or tyrannical, but is more re

garded by his ſubjects than the King of hea

ven by the generality of men ? Were ever fuch

excellent laws contemned and violated ? Did

ever criminals treat their Judge with ſo much

neglect and contempt? And are theſe ſouls alive

to God who thustreat him ? No. Alas ! s6 they

" are dead in treſpaſſes and fins : " however live

ly they are towards other things, yet in this re

fpect they are ſeized with a deadly ſtupor. God

is alſo our Guardian and Deliverer ; and from

how many dangers has he preſerved us, from

how many calamities has he delivered us ! Dan

gers, diſtreſſes, and deaths crowd upon us and

ſurround us in every age and every place : the

air, the earth, the ſea ,and every element are

pregnant
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pregnant with numberleſs principles ofpain and

death ready to ſeize and deſtroy us : fickneſs

and death fwarm around us; nay, they lie in

ambuſh in our own conſtitution , and are per

petually undermining our lives, and yet our

divine Guardian preſerves us for monthsand

years unhurt, untouched ; or if he ſuffers the

calamity to fall, or death to threaten , he flies

to our deliverance; and how many ſalvations

of this kind has he wrought for us, falvations

from accidents , from ſickneſſes, from pain ,

from forrows, from death ; ſalvations for our

perſons and our poſſeſſions, for ourſelves, and

for our friends and relations; ſalvations from

dangers feen and unſeen ; falvations in infan

cy, in youth, and in maturer years ! Theſe

things we cannot deny without the moſt ſtupid

ignorance, and an atheiſtical diſbelief of divine

Providence. Now ſuch repeated, ſuch long

continued, ſuch unmerited favours as theſe

would not paſs for nothing between man and

man. Wehave hearts to feel ſuch obligations;

nay, the ten thouſandth , the millionth part of

ſuch gracious care and goodneſs would be

gratefully reſented, and thankfully acknowledg

ed . Indeed it is impoſſible we ſhould receive

even this ſmall, this very ſmall proportion of

favours from men in compariſon of what we

receive from GOD'; and even when they are the

inſtruments ofour deliverance he is the original

author. But after all, is there a natural apti

tude in the hearts of men to think of their
gra

CIOUS
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cious Guardian and Saviour? Does the principle

of gratitude naturally lead them to love him ,

and to make thankful acknowledgments to

him ? Alas! no. They may indeed feel ſome

tranſient, ſuperficialworkings ofgratitude when

under the freſh ſenſe of ſome remarkable deli

verance, but theſe impreſſions foon wear off,

and they become as thoughtleſs and ſtupid as

But let a man , like yourſelves, ſave you

from ſome great diſtreſs, you will always grate

fully remember him , think of him often with

pleaſure, and take all opportunities of return

ing his kindneſs, eſpecially if your deliverer was

much yourſuperior,and independent uponyou,

ifyou had forfeited his favour,provokedhim ,and

incurred his diſpleaſure: great favours from ſuch

an one would make impreſſionsupon the moſt

obdurate heart. But tho'God be infinitely fu

perior to us, and it is nothing to him what be

comes of us , though we have rebelled againſt

him, and deſerve his vengeance, yet ten thou

ſand deliverances from his hands have little or

no effect upon the hearts ofmen : all theſe can

not bring them to think of him, or love him

as much as they do a friend, or a common be

nefactor of their own fpecies : and does ſuch

ſtupid ingratitude diſcover any ſpiritual life in

them ? No; they are dead in this reſpect, tho '

they are all alive to thoſe paſſions that terminate

upon created objects. Farther, God is the Be

nefactor of mankind, not only in delivering them

from dangers and calamities, but in beſtowing

ever.

unnumbered
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unnumbered poſitive bleſſings upon them . Here

I cannot pretend to be particular, for the liſt

of bleſſings is endleſs, and it will be the happy

employment of an eternity to recollect andenu

merate them . What an extenſive and well

furniſhed world has our God formed for our

accommodation ! For us he has enriched the

fun with light and heat, and the earth with fruit

fulneſs. The numerous inhabitants of every

element, the plants, minerals, and beaſts of the

earth , the fiſhes of the ſea, the fowls of the

air, are all rendering their ſervice to man ; ſome

afford him food, and others work for him : the

winds and feas, fire and water , ſtones and trees,

all conſpire to be uſeful to him . Our divine

Benefactor crowns us with the bleſſings of libera

ty, of ſociety, of friendſhip, and the moſt en

dearing relations: he preſerves our health, gives

us - rain from heaven, and fruitful ſeaſons,and

* fills our hearts with food and gladneſs." In

ſhort,he gives us life, and breath, and all things ;

every day, every hour, every moment has ar.

rived to us richly freighted with bleſſings; blefs

ings have reſided with us at home, and attend

ed us abroad; bleſſings preſented themſelves

ready for our enjoyment as ſoon as we entered

into the world ; then God provided hands to

receive us, knees to ſupport us, breaſts to ſuckle

us, and parents to guard and cheriſh us ; bleſs

ingshave grown up with us, and given ſuch

conſtant attendance, that they are become fa

miliar to us, and are the inſeparable companions

of
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of our lives . It is no new or unuſual thing to

us to ſee an illuſtrious ſun riſing to give usthe

day, to enjoy repoſe in the night; to riſe re

freſhed and vigorous in the morning, to ſee

our tables ſpread with plenty, the trees cover

ed with fruit, the fields with grain , and va

rious forms of animals growing up for our ſup

port or ſervice. Theſe are ſuch familiar bleſs

ings to us, that they too often ſeem things of

courſe, or neceſſary appendages of our being.

What a crowd of bleſſings have crowned the

preſent morning! You and yours are alive and

well, you have not come hither ghaſtly and

pining with hunger, or agonizing with pain.

How many refreſhing draughts of air have you

drawn this morning, how many ſprightly and

regular pulles have beat through your frame,

how many eaſy motions have you performed

with hands, feet, eyes , tongue, and other mem

bers of your body, and are not all theſe favours

from God ? yes undoubtedly; and thus has he

gone on bleſſing you all your days, without any

interruption at all in many of theſe particulars

of kindneſs, and with but very little in the reſt.

Sinful and miſerable as this world is it is a trea

ſury rich in bleſſings, a ſtore houſe full of pro

viſions, a dwelling well furniſhed for the accom

modation of mortals, and all by the care , and

at the expence of that graciousGod who firſt

made and ſtill preſerves it what it is. Lord ,

whence is it then that the inhabitants forget and

neglect thee, as though they were not at all o

Vol . 1 . I. bliged

EN
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bliged to thee ? O whence is it that they love

thy gifts, and yet diſregard the giver ; that they

think leſs of thee than of an earthly father or

friend, or an human benefactor ; that there

ſhould be ſo little gratitude towards thee, that

of all benefactors thou ſhouldſt be the leaſt ac

knowledged, that the benefactors of nations,

and even of private perſons, in inſtances un

worthy to be mentioned with thoſe of thy good

neſs, ihould be celebrated, and even adored,

while thou art neglected , thine agency over

looked , and thy goodneſs forgotten ? O'whence

is this ſtrange phænomenon, this unaccount

able, unprecedented ſtupidity and ingratitude

in reaſonable creatures ! Surely, if they had

any life, any ſenſation in this reſpect, they

would not be capable of ſuch a conduct ; but

they are dead, dead to all the generous ſenſa

tions of gratitude to God : and as a dead corpſe

feels no gratitude to thoſe that perform the laſt

friendly office, and cover it with earth, ſo a

dead ſoul ſtands unmoved under all the profu

fion of blellings which heaven pours upon it .

The bleſſings I have mentioned, which are

confined to the preſentſtate, are great, and de

ſerve our wonder and thankſgiving, eſpecially

conſidering that they are beſtowed upona race

of rebellious, ungrateful creatures, who deſerve

the fevereſt vengeance: but there is a ſet of

bleſſings yet unmentioned, of infinitely greater

importance, in which all others are ſwallowed

up, by the glory of which they are obſcured,

like
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like the ſtars of nightby the riſing ſun . To ſome

of our race God has given crowns and king

doms. For Iſrael Jehovah wrought the moſt

aſtoniſhing miracles; ſeas and rivers opened to

make way for them ; rocks burſt into ſprings

of water to quench their thirſt ; the clouds

poured down manna and fed them with bread

from heaven : their God delivered Daniel from

the jaws of hungry lions, and his three compa

nions from the burning fiery furnace. He has

reſtored health to the ſick , fight to the blind,

and life to the dead . Theſe bleſſings and deli

verances have ſomething majeſtic and ſtriking

in them , and had we been the ſubjects of them

we could not but have regarded them as great

and fingular, but what are theſe in compariſon

of God's gift of his Son, and the bleſſings he

has purchaſed ? his Son , who is of greater va

lue, and dearer to him than ten thouſand

worlds ; his beloved Son, in whom he is well

pleaſed ; him has he given for us, givenup to

three and thirty years of the moſtmortifying

abaſement, and an inceſſant conflict with the

fevereſt trials, given up to death , and all the

ignominy and agonies of crucifixion . Thus

has God loved our world ! and never was there

ſuch a diſplay of love in heaven or on earth .

You can no more find love equal to this among

creatures than you can find among them the in

finite power thatformed the univerſe out of no

thing. This will ſtand upon record to all eter

nity , as the unprecedented, unparalelled , ini
mitable

21
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mitable love of God. And it appears the more

illuſtrious when we confider that this unſpeak

able gift was given to finners, to rebels, to ene

mies, that were ſo far from deſerving it, that,

on the other hand, it is a miracle ofmercy that

they are not all groaning for ever under the tre

mendous weight of his juſtice. O that I could

ſay fomething becoming this love ; ſomething

that might do honour to it ! but, alas ! the lan

guage of mortalswas formed for lower ſubjects.

This love paſſes all deſcription and all know

ledge. Conſider alſo what rich bleſſings CHRIST

has purchaſed for us ; purchaſed not with ſuch

corruptible things as ſilver and gold, but with

hisown precious blood: the price recommends
and endears the bleffings, though they are ſo

great in themſelves as to need no ſuch recom

mendation . What can be greater or more

ſuitable bleſſings to perſons in our circumſtan

ces , than pardon for the guilty, redemption

for llaves, righteouſneſs andjuſtification for the

condemned, fanctification for the unholy , reſt

for the weary, comfort for mourners, the fa

vour of God for rebels and exiles, ſtrength for

the impotent, protection for the helpleſs, ever

laſting happineſs for the heirs of hell, and, to

fum up all, grace and glory, and every good

thing, and all the unſearchable riches of Christ
for the wretched and miſerable, the poor, and

blind , and naked ! Theſe are bleſſings indeed,

and in compariſon of them all the riches of the

world are impoveriſhed, and vanilh to nothing ;

and
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and all theſe bleſſings are publiſhed, offered

freely, indefinitely offered to you, to me, to the

greateſt finner on earth , in the goſpel; and we

are allowed, — allowed did I ſay ? we are invited

with the utmoſt importunity, intreated with the

molt compaſſionate tenderneſs and condeſcen

fion , and commanded by the higheſt authority

upon pain of eternal damnation to accept the

bleſſings preſented to us : and what reception

does all this love meet with in our world ! I

tremble to think of it . It is plain theſe things

are propoſed to a world dead in fin ; for they are

all ſtill, all unmoved , all ſenſeleſs under ſuch a

revelation of infinite grace ; mankind know not

what it is to be moved, melted , tranſported with

the love of a crucified Saviour, till divine grace

viſits their hearts, and forms them into new

creatures : they feel no eager ſolicitude, nay,

not ſo much as á willingneſs to receive theſe

bleſſings, till they become willing by almighty

power: and judge ye, my brethren ,whetherthey

are notdead ſouls that are proofeven againſt the

love of God in Christ, that are not moved

and melted by the agonies of his croſs, that are

careleſs about ſuch ineſtimable bleſſings as theſe ?

Has that foul any fpiritual life in it, that can

fit ſenſeleſs under the croſs of Jesus, that can

forget him , neglect bim , diſhonour him , after

all his love and all his ſufferings; that feels a

prevailing indifferency and languor towards

him ; that loves him leſs than an earthly friend,

and ſeeks him with leſs eagerneſs than gold and

ſilverL 3
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ſilver ? Is not every generous paſſion, every

principle of gratitude quite extinct in ſuch a

ſpirit ? It may be alive to other objects, but to

wards this it is dead, and alas ! is not this the

common caſe ! O look round the world , and

what do you ſee but a general neglect of the

bleſſed Jesus, and all the bleſſings of his gof

pel ? How cold , how untoward , how reluctant,

how averſe are the hearts of men towards him ;

how hard to perſuade them to think of him and

love him ! Try to perſuade men to giveover

their fins which grieve him , diſhonour him,

and were the cauſe of his death ; try to engage

them to devote themſelves entirely to him, and

live to his glory, alas! you try in vain ; their

hearts ſtill continue cold and hard as a ſtone

try to perfuade them to murder or robbery, and

you are more likely to prevail. Suffer me, in

my aſtoniſhment, to repeat this moſt melancholy

truth again ; the generality of mankind are ha

bitually careleſsabout the bleſſed Jesus ; theywill

not ſeek him, nor give him their hearts and af

fections, tho' they muſt periſh for ever by their

neglect of him ! Aſtoniſhing,and moſt lament

able, that ever ſuch perverſeneſs and ſtupidity

ſhould ſeize the foul of man ! Methinks Icould

here take up a lamentation over human nature ,

and fall on my knees with this prayer formy

fellow -men. ** Father of ſpirits, and Lord of

“ life, quicken, O quicken theſe dead fouls !”

O, firs, while we ſee death all around us, and

feel it benumbing our own ſouls, who can help

the

;

1
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the moſt bitter wailing and lamentation ; who

can reſtrain himſelf from crying to the great

Author of life for a happy reſurrection ! While

the valley of dry bones lies before me, while

the carnage, the charnel-houſe of immortal

ſouls ſtrikes my fight all around me far and

wide, how can I forbear crying, “ Come from

" the four winds, O breath ; breathe upon theſe

flain, that they may live ?" But to return from

this digreſſion, into which I was unavoidably

hurried by the horror of the ſubject, I would

obſerve farther, that kind uſage and pleaſing

treatment may not be always beſt for ſuch

creatures as we are : fatherly ſeverities and cha

ſtiſements, though not agreeable to us, yet may

be neceſſary and conducive to our greateſt good.

Accordingly God has tried the force of chaſtife

ments to make impreſſions upon our hearts :

theſe indeed have been but fewin compariſon of

his more agreeable diſpenſations; yet recollect

whether you have not frequently felt his rod.

Have you not languiſhed under fickneſs and

pain , and been brought within a near view of

the king of terrors ? Have you not ſuffered the

bereavement of friends and relations, and met

with loſſes, adverſity, and diſappointments ?

Others have felt ſtill greater calamities in a

cloſer ſucceſſion, and with fewer mercies inter

mixed . Theſe things , one would think, would

immediately bring men to regard the hand that

ímites them , and make them ſenſible of their

undutiful conduct, which has procured the cor
rection :I 4
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rection : theſe are like the application of fire to

one in a lethargy, to awaken him to life ; but

alas ! under all theſe afflictions, the ſtupor and

inſenſibility ſtill remain . Sinners groan by

reaſon of oppreſſion, but it is not natural for

them to enquire, Where is God my Maker,

that givethſongs in the night ?" It is not na

tural for them to repent of their undutiful con

duct and amend ; or , if they are awakened to

ſome little fenſe, while the painful rod of the

Almighty is yet upon them , as ſoon as it is re

moved they become as hardened and ſenſeleſs as

ever. And is not a ſtate of death a very proper

repreſentation of ſuch fullen , incorrigible ftu

pidity ? Living fouls have very tender ſenſations ;

one touch of their heavenly Father's hand makes

deep impreſſions upon them ; they tremble at

hisfrown, they falland weep at his feet, they

confeſs their offences, and mourn over them ;

they fly to the arms of his mercy to eſcape the

impending blow ; and thus would all do were

they not quite deſtitute of ſpiritual life.

I have materials fufficient for a diſcourſe of

ſome hours, but at preſent I muſt abruptly

drop the ſubject: however, I cannot diſmiſs

you without making a few reflections. And

1. What a ſtrange affecting view does this

ſubject give us of this aſſembly !. I doubt not

but I may accommodate the text to ſome of

you with this agrecable addition , - You hath

ss he quickened , though you were once dead in

** treſpaſſes and fins. Though the vital pulſe
beats
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beats faint and irregular, and your ſpiritual

life is but very low , yet, bleſſed be God, you

are not entirely dead : you have ſome living,

ſenſations, fone lively and vigorous exerciſesin

religion. On the other hand , I doubt not but

ſome of you not only were, but ſtill are s dead

sin treſpaſſes and ſins." It is not to be expect

ed in our world , at leaſt not before the millen-,

nium, that weſhall ſee ſuch a mixed company

together, and all living ſouls. Here then is

the difference between you ; ſome of you are

ſpiritually alive, and ſome of you are ſpiritual

ly dead : here the living and the dead are blend

ed together in the ſame aſſembly , on the ſame

feat, and united in the neareſt relations : here

lits a dead ſoul, there another, and there an

other, and a few living fouls are ſcattered here

and there among them : here is a dead parent

and a living child, or a dead child and a living

parent : here life and death ( O ſhocking ! ) are

united in the bonds of conjugallove, and dwell
under the ſame roof : here is a dead ſervant and

a living maſter ; and there a dead maſter (O

terrible !) commands a living ſervant. Should

I trace the diſtinction beyond this aſſembly into

the world we ſhall find a family here and there

that have a little life ; perhaps one, perhaps

two diſcover ſome vital ſymptoms; but what

crowds of dead families ! all dead together, and

no endeavours uſed to bring one another to

life ; a death-like ſilence about eternal things,

4 deadly ſtupor and inſenſibility reign among

18
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them ; they breathe out no deſires and pray

ers after God ; nor does the vital pulſe of love

beat in their hearts towards him ; but, on the

contrary, their ſouls are putrifying in fin , which

is very emphatically called corruption by the fa

cred writers ; they are over-run and devoured

by their luſts, as worms inſult and deſtroy the

dead body. Call to them they will not awake ;

thunder the terrors of the Lord in their ear's

they will not hear ; offer them all the bleſſings

of the goſpel theywill not ſtretch out the hand

of faith to receive them : lay the word of God,

the bread of life, before them , they have no

appetite for it. In ſhort, the plain ſymptoms

of death are upon them : the animal is alive,

but alas! the ſpiritis dead towards God. And

what an affecting, melancholy view does this

give of this aſſembly, and of the world in ge

neral! " ( thatmy head were waters, and mine

eyes fountains of tears, that I might weep

day and night for the ſlain of the daughter of

my people!" Weep notfor the afflicted, weep

not over ghaſtly corpſes diffolving into their

original, duſt, but 0 weep for dead ſouls.

Should God now ſtrike all thoſe perſons dead

in this affembly whoſe fouls are s dead in tref

paffes and fins, ſhould he lay them all in pale

corpfes before us, like Ananias and Sapphira at

theapoſtle's feet, what numbers of

never return from this houſe more, and what

lamentations would there be among the ſur

viving few ! One would loſe a huſband or a

S$
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wife,
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wife, another a fon or a daughter, another à

father or a mother, and alas ! would not ſome

whole families be ſwept off together, all blend

ed in one promiſcuous death ! Such a fight as

this wouldſtrike terror into the hardieſt heart

among you . But what is this to a company of

rational fpirits Nain and dead in treſpaſſes and

fins? How deplorable and inexpreffibly melan

choly a ſight this ! Therefore,

Awake thou that ſleepeſt, and ariſe from

dead, that Christ may give thee light." This

call is directed to you dead ſinners, which is a

ſufficient warrantfor me to exhort and perſuade

you. The principle of reaſon is ſtill alive in

you ; you are alſo ſenſible of your own intereſt,

and feel the workings of ſelf-love. It is God

alone that can quicken you, but he effects this

by a power that does not exclude, but attends

rational inſtructions and perſuaſions to your un .

derſtanding. Therefore, though I am ſure you

will continue dead ſtill if left to yourſelves, yet

with ſome trembling hopes thathis powermay

accompanymy feeble words, and impregnate

them with life, I call upon , I intreat, I charge

you finners to rouſe yourſelves out of your dead

ſleep, and ſeek to obtain fpiritual life. Now ,

while my voice ſounds in your ears, now , this

moment waft up this prayer; “ Lord, pity a

" dead ſoul, a ſoul that has been dead for ten,

“ twenty, thirty, forty years, or more, and

“ lain corrupting in fin, and ſay untome,Live:

from this moment let me live unto thee.” Let

this
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this prayer be ſtill upon yourhearts : keep your

fouls always in a ſupplicating poſture, andwho

knows but that he, who raiſed Lazarusfrom

the grave, may give you a ſpiritual reſurrec

tion to a more important life . But if you
wil

fully continue your ſecurity expect in a little

time to ſuffer the ſecond death ; the mortifica

tion will become incurable ; and then, though

you will be ſtill dead to God, yet you will be

tremblingly alive all over ” to the ſenſations

of pain and torture . O that I could gaịn but

this one requeſt of you, which your own inte

reſt ſo ſtrongly enforces! but alas ! it has been

ſo often refuſed that to expect to prevail is to

hope againſt hope.

3 . Let the children of God. be ſenſible of

their great happineſs in being made ſpiritually

alive. Life is a principle, a capacity neceſſary

for enjoyments of any kind. Without animal

life you would be as incapable of animal plea

ſures as a ſtone or a cłod ; and without fpiri

tual life
you can no more enjoy the happineſs

of heaven than a beaſt or a devil . This there

fore is a preparative, a previous qualification,

and a ſure pledge and earneſt of everlaſting

life . How highly then are you diſtinguiſh

ed, and what cauſe have you for gratitude and

praiſe !

4. Let us all be ſenſible of this important

truth that it is entirely by grace we are ſaved.

This is the inference the apoſtle expreſsly makes

from this doctrine ; and he is ſo full of it, that

he
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he throws it into a parentheſis (verſe sth )

though it breaks the connection of his diſ

courſe, and as ſoon as he has room he reſumes

it again , (verſe 8th ) and repeats it over and

over in various forms in the compaſs of a few

verſes. By grace areyeſaved. - By grace are

you ſaved through faith. - It is the gift of

GOD ; = not of youſelves, - notofworks,“ (ver.

9th ) . This, you ſee, is an inference that ſeem

ed of great importance to the apoſtle, and

what can more naturally follow from the pre

miſes ? If we were once dead in fin , certainly

it is owing to the freeſt grace that we have

been quickened, therefore, when we ſurvey

the change, let us cry “ Grace, grace unto
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But GOD who is rich in mercy, for his great

love wherewith he loved us, even when we were

dead in fins, bath quickened us together with

CHRIST.

She

T is not my uſual method to weary

your attention by a long confinement

to one ſubject; and our religion fur

niſhes us with fuch a boundleſs vari

ety of important topics , that a miniſter who

makes them his ſtudy will find no temptation

to cloy you with repetitions, but rather finds it

difficult to ſpeak ſoconciſely on one ſubject, as

to leave room for others of equal importance:

however the ſubject of my laſt Diſcourſe was

lo copious and intereſting that I cannot diſ
miſs

.
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miſs it without a ſupplement. I there ſhewed

you ſome of the fymptoms of ſpiritual death ,

but I would not leave you dead as I found you ;

and therefore I intend now to confider the

counterpart of that ſubject, and ſhew you the

nature and ſymptoms of ſpiritual life .

I doubt not but a number of you have been
made alive to God by his quickening Spirit ;

but many, I fear, ſtill continue ' dead in tref

paſſes and ſins;" and , while ſuch are around

me, I cannot help imagining my ſituation

ſomething like that of the prophet Ezekiel (a)

in the midſt of the valley full of dry bones,

ſpread far and widearound him ; and ſhould I

be aſked , “ Can theſe dry bones , can theſe dead

fouls live ?ss I muſt anſwer with him , " O Lord

* God thou knoweſt.ss “ Lord, I ſee no ſymp

“ toms of life in them, no tendency towards

“ it . I know nothing is impoſſible to thee : I

firmly believe thou canſt inſpire them with

life, dry and dead as they are : andwhat thy

deſigns are towards them, whether thou in

“ tendeſt to exert thy all- quickening power up

on them , thou only knoweft, and I would

not preſume to determine; but this I know,

that, if they are left to themſelves, they will

“ continue dead to all eternity ; for, O Lord,

" the experiment has been repeatedly tried ;

thy ſervant has over and over made thoſe

quickening applications to them , which thy

Word, that facred difpenfary, preſcribes, but

al

( a) Ch . xxxviis

co
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ss O ye

“ all in vain ; they ſtill continue dead towards

thee, and lie putrifying more and more in

treſpaſſes and fins : however, at thy com

" mand, I would attempt the moſt unpromiſ

ing undertaking ; I would proclaim even un

“ to dry bones and dead ſouls, “ Oye dry bones,

dead ſouls, hear theword of the Lord (a ).ss

“ I would alſo cry aloud for the animating

“ breath of the holy Spirit, " Come from the

ss four winds and breathe ; breathe upon theſe

s ſlain that they may live ( b)."

Ye dead finners, I would make one attempt

more in the name of the Lord to bring you to

life ; and if I have the leaſt hope of ſucceſs it

is entirely owing to the encouraging peradven

ture that the quickening Spirit of Christ may

work upon your hearts while I am addreſſing

myſelf to your ears. And, O firs, let us all

keep our ſouls ina praying poſture throughout

this diſcourſe. If one of you ſhould fall into

a ſwoon or an apoplexy how would all about

you beſtir themſelves to bring you to life again !

And alas ! ſhall dead ſouls lie fo thick among

us, in every aſſembly, in every family, and ſhall

no means be uſed for their recovery? Did

Martha and Mary apply to Jesus with all the

arts of importunity in behalf of their fick and

deceaſed brother, and are there not ſome of

you that have dead relations, dead friends and

neighbours, I mean dead in the worſt ſenſe,

** dead in treſpaſies and ſins ?" and will you not

VOL: I. M apply

( a ) Ezek . xxxvii . 4 . B ) Verſe 2:
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apply to Jesus the Lord of life, and follow him

with your importunate cries, till he come and

call them to life ? Now let parents turn inter

ceffors for their children , children for their pa

rents, friend for friend, neighbour for neigh

bour, yea enemy for enemy. O ſhould we all

take this method we might ſoon expect to ſee

the valley of dry bones full of living ſouls, " an

exceeding great army ( a )."

In praying for this great and glorious event,

you do not pray for an impoſſibility. Thou

ſandsasdead as they have obtained a joyful reſur

rection by the power of God. Here in my text

you have an inſtance of a promiſcuous crowd of

Jews and Gentiles that had lain dead in ſin to

gether, and even St Paul among them , who

were recovered to life, and are now enjoying

an immortal life in the heavenly regions ; and,

bleſſed be God, this fpiritual life is not entirely

extinct among us . Among the multitudes of

dead ſouls that we every where meet with we

find here and there a foul that has very diffe

lent ſymptoms: once indeed it was like thereſt ;

but now, while they are quite ſenſeleſs of divine

things, and have no vital aſpirationsafter God,

this loul cannot be content with the richeſt afflu

ence of created enjoyments, it pants and breathes

after God , it feeds upon his word, it feelsan al

mighty energy in eternal things, and receives vital

fenfations from them . It diſcovers life and vi

gour in devotion , and ſerves the living God

with pleaſure, though it is alſo ſubject to fits of

languiſhment,
(a ) Ezek . xxxvii . 10.
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languiſhment, and at times ſeems juſt expiring,

and to loſe all ſenſation . And whence is this

vaſt difference ? Why is this foul fo different

from what it once was, and what thouſands

around ſtill are ? Why can it not, like them ,

and like itſelf formerly, lie dead and ſenſeleſs in

fin , without any vital impreſſions or experi

ences from God or divine things ? The reaſon,

the happy reaſon; my brethren, is, this is a

living foul : " God, out ofthe great love where

ss with he loved it, hath quickened it together

ss with Christ," and hence it is alive to him.

My preſent deſign is to explain the nature

and properties of this divine life, and to thew

you the manner in which it is uſually begun

in the foul: I fall open with the confideration

ofthe laſt particular.

Here you muſt obſerve, that, though ſpiri

tual life is inſtantaneouſly infuſed , yet God

prepares the foul for its reception by a courſe

of previous operations . He ſpent fix days in
the creation of the world , though he might

have ſpoken it into being in an inſtant. Thus

he uſually creates the foul anew after a gra

dual proceſs of preparatory actions. In form

ing the firſt man, he firſt created the chaos out

ofnothing, then he digeſted it into earth ; on

the fixth day he formedand organized the earth

into a body, with all its endleſs variety ofmema

bers, juices, muſcles, fibres, veins and arteries ;

and then, after this proceſs, he inſpired itwith

a living ſoul, and what was but a lump of clay
ſprung up a perfect man . Thus alſo the fetus

1

M 2 in
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in the womb is for ſome months in formation

before the ſoul or the principle of life is infuſed .

In like manner the Almighty proceeds in quick

ening us with ſpiritual life : we all paſs thro'

a courſe of preparation, though ſome through

a longer, and ſome a ſhorter. And as one rea

ſon why the great Creator took up ſo much

time in the creation of the world probably was

that he might allow the angels time for leiſure

ly ſurveys of the aſtoniſhing proceſs, ſo he may

advance thus gradually in the new creation ,

that we may obſerve the various ſteps of the

operation, and make proper reflections upon

it in future life. My preſent deſign is to trace

theſe ſteps to their grand reſult that you may

know whether ever divine grace has carried you

through this gracious proceſs.

And that you may not fall into needleſs per -

plexities it may be neceſſary for me to premiſe

farther that there is a great variety in theſe

preparatory operations, and in the degrees of

{ piritual life. Indeed the difference is only cir

cumſtantial, for the work is ſubſtantially the

fame, and ſpiritual life is ſubſtantially the ſame

in all ; but then, in ſuch circumſtances as the

length of time, the particular external means,

the degree of previousterror, and of ſubſequent

joy and vitality, & c. God exerciſes a fove

reign freedom , and ſhews that he has a variety

of ways by which to accompliſh his end ; and

it is no matter how we obtained if we have

but fpiritual life. I ſhall therefore endeavour

to
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to confine myſelf to the ſubſtance of this work

without its peculiarities in different ſubjects ;

and, when Icannot avoid deſcending to parti

culars, I ſhall endeavour fo to diverſify them,

as that they may be eaſily adapted tothe va

rious caſes of different Chriſtians. To draw

their common lineaments, whereby they may

be diſtinguiſhed from all others, is ſufficient to

my preſent purpoſe ; whereas to draw the par

ticular lineaments,or peculiar features, where

by they maybe diſtinguiſhed from one another,

is a very difficult talk, and cannot be of any
great ſervice to what I have now in deſign.

I have only one thing more topremiſe, and

that is, that the way bywhich divine grace pre

pares aſinner for ſpiritual life, is by working

upon all the principles of the rational life, and

exciting him to exert them to the utmoſt to ob

tain it. Here it is
proper

for you to recollect

what I obſerved in my laſt diſcourſe, that even

a finner dead in treſpaſſes and fins is alive, and

capable of action in other reſpects: he can not

only perform the actions, and feel the fenſa

tions of animal life, but he can alſo exerciſe his

intellectual powers about intellectual objects ;

and even about divine things : he is capable of

thinking of theſe, and of receiving ſome impreſ

fions from them : he is alſo capable of attending

upon the ordinances of the Goſpel, and perform

ing the external duties of religion. Theſe things

a finner may do, and yet be dead in fin. Indeed

he will not exerciſe his natural powers about

M

1.
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theſe things while left to himſelf: he has the

power, butthen he has nodiſpoſition to employ

it: he is indeed capable of meditating upon fpi

ritual things, but what does this avail when he

will not turn his mind to ſuch objects ? or if

he does, he conſiders them as mere ſpecula

tions, and not as the moſt intereſting and im

portant realities. How, few , or how fuper

ficial and unaffecting are a ſinner's thoughts of

them ! Heaven and hell are objects that may

ſtrike the paſſions, and raiſe the joys and fears

of a natural man , but in general he is little or

nothing impreſſed with them . He is capable of

prayer, hearing, and uſing the means of grace,

butI believe, if you make obſervations upon the

conduct of mankind, that you will find they are

but ſeldom employed in theſe duties, or that

they perform them in ſuch a careleſs manner

that they have no tendency to anſwer the end of

their inſtitution. In ſhort, the more I know of

mankind I have the lower opinion of what

they will do in religion when left to themſelves,

They have a natural power, and we have feen

all poſſible means uſed with them to excite

them to put it forth, but alas ! all is in vain ,

and nothing will be done to purpoſe till GOD

ſtir them up to exert their natural abilities

and this heperforms as a preparative for fpiri

tual life. He brings the finner to exert all his

active powers in ſeeking this divine principle ;

nature does her utmoſt, and all outward means

S ;

are
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are tried before a ſupernatural principle is im

planted.

The evangeliſt John has given us the hiſtory

of the reſurrection of the dead body of Laza

rus after it had been four days in the grave,

and I would now give you the hiſtory of a more

glorious reſurrection , the reſurrection of a ſoul

that had lain dead for months and years,
and

yet is at laſt quickened by the ſamealmighty

power with a divine and immortal life.

Should I exemplify it by a particular in

ſtance, I might fix upon this or that perſon in

this aſſembly, and remind you, and inform

others of the proceſs of this work in your ſouls.

And O ! how happy are ſuch ofyou that
you

may be produced as inſtances in this caſe !

You lay, for ten , twenty,thirty years or

more, dead in treſpaſſes and ſins ; you did not

breathe and pant like a living ſoul after GOD

and holineſs; you had little more ſenſe of the

burden of fin than a corps of the preſſure of a

mountain ; you had no appetite for the living

bread that came down from heaven ; the vital

pulſe of ſacred paſſions did not beat in your

hearts towards God and divine things, but you

lay putrifying in ſin ; filthy luſts preyed upon

you like worms on the bodies of the dead ; you

ſpread the contagion of ſin around you by your

converſation andexample, like theſtench and

corrupt effluvia of a rotting carcaſs ; you were

odious and abominable to God, fit to be ſhut

up in the infernalpit out of his light; and you

3
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were objects of horror and lamentation to all

that knew , and duly conſidered your caſe, your

deplorablecaſe. During this time many quick

ening applicationswere made to you ; you had

friends that uſed all means to bring you to life

again , but alas ! all in vain ; conſcience proved

your friend, and pierced and chafed you, to

bring you to ſome feeling, but you remained

ſtill ſenſeleſs, orthe ſymptoms of life foon va

niſhed . God did not caſt you away as irreco

verably dead , but ſtirred and agitated you

within, and ſtruggled long with the principles

of death to ſubdue them : and, if it was your

happy lot to live under afaithful miniſtry, the

living oracles that contain the ſeeds of the di

vine life were applied to you with care and fo

licitude. The terrors of the Lord were thunder

ed in
your ears to awaken you . The experi

ment of a Saviour's dying love, and the rich

grace of the Goſpel, was repeatedly tried upon

you : nowyou were carried within hearing of

the heavenly muſic, and within fight of the

glories of Paradiſe to try if theſe would charm

you : now you were, as it were, held over the

flames of hell, that they might by their pun

gent pains ſcorch and ſtartle you into life.

Providence alſo concurred with theſe applica

tions, and tried to recover you by mercies and

judgments, ſickneſs and health , loſſes and pof

feffions, diſappointments and ſucceſſes, threat

nings and deliverances. If it was your unhap

py lot to lie among dead ſouls like yourſelf

you
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you ſhould

you had indeed but little pity from them , nay

they and Satan were plying you with their opi

ates and poiſon to confirm the deadly ſleep .

And O ! how aſtoniſhing is it that

be quickened in a charnel-houſe, in the man

ſions of the dead, with dead ſouls lying all

round you ! But if it was your happineſs to be

in the ſociety of the living, they pitied you , they

ſtirred and agitated you with their warnings

and perſuaſions, they, like Martha and Mary

in behalf of their deceaſed brother, went to

Jesus with their cries and importunities, “ Lord,

my child , my parent, myſervant, my neigh

“ bour is dead, o come and reſtore him to life !

Lord, if thou hadſt been here, he would not

have died , but even now I know it is not too

ss late for thee to raiſe him.ss Thuswhen one is

dead in our heavenly Father's family, the whole

houſe ſhould be alarmed, and all the domeſtics

be buſy in trying to bring him to life again .

But O ! reflect with ſhame and ſorrow how

long all theſe quickening applications were in

vain ; you ſtill lay in a dead ſleep , or, if at times

you ſeemed to move, and gave us hopes you

were coming to life again, you ſoon relapſed,

and grew as ſenſeleſs as ever. And alas ! are

therenot ſome of you in this condition to this

very moment ? O deplorable fight! May the

hoúr come, and that thismay be the hour,

in which ſuch dead fouls ss ſhallhear the voice

of the Son of God and live ( a ) !"

But

(a) John v. 25 .

01
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But asto ſuch ofyou in whom I would ex

emplify this hiſtory of a ſpiritual reſurrection

when your caſewas thus deplorable, and ſeem

ingly helpleſs, the happy hour, the time of love

came, when you muſt live. When all theſe ap

plications had been unſucceſsful the all-quick

ening Spirit of God determined to exertmore

of his energy, and work more effectually upon

you. Perhaps a verſe in your Bible, a fen

tence in a ſermon, an alarming providence, the

converſation ofa pious friend,or ſomething that

unexpectedly occurred to your ownthoughts,

firft ftruck your minds with unuſual force ; you

found you could notharden yourſelves againſt

it as you were wont todo ; it was attended with

a power you never before had felt, and which

you could not reſiſt : this made you thoughtful

and penſive, and turned your minds to objects

you werewont to neglect ; this made you

ſtand and pauſe, andthink ofthe ſtate of your

neglected fouls: you began to fear matters were

wrong
with

you ;
“ What will become of me

s when I leave this world where ſhall I reſide

" for ever? Am I prepared for the eternal

" world ? How have I ſpentmy life?” Theſe, and

the like enquiries put you to a ſtand, and you

could not paſs over them ſo ſuperficially as you

were wont to do ; your fins now appeared to

you in anew light , you were ſhocked and ſur

prizedat their malignant nature, their num

ber, their aggravations, and their dreadful

conſequences. The great God, whom you were

that.

wont
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wont to neglect, appeared to you as a Being

that demanded your regard'; you ſaw he was

indeed a venerable, awful, majeſtic Being, with

whom
you had the moft important concern : in

ſhort, you ſaw that ſuch a life as you had led

would never bring you to heaven : you faw
you

muſt make religion more yourbuſineſs than you

had ever done, and hereupon you altered your

former courſe ; you broke off from ſeveral of

your vices, you deſerted yourextravagant com
pany, and you began to frequent the throne

ofgrace, to ſtudy religion , and attend upon its

inſtitutions, and thisyou did with ſome degree
of earneſtneſs and folicitude.

When you were thus reformed, you began

to flatter yourſelves thatyou had eſcaped out

of your dangerous condition, and ſecured the

divine favour: now you began to view your :

felves with ſecret ſelf-applauſe as true Chriſti.

ans ; but all this time the reformation was on

ly outward, and there was no new principle of

á divine fupernatural life implantedinyour

hearts ; you had not the generous paſſions and

ſenſations of living fouls towards God, but act

ed entirely from natural , ſelfiſh principles : you

had no clear heart- affecting views of the intrin

fic evil , and odious nature of ſin , conſidered

in itſelf, nor of the entire univerſal corrup

tion of your nature, and the neceſſity not on

ly of adorning your outer man by an external

reformation, but of an inward change of heart

by the almighty power of God : you were not

deeply
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deeply fenfible of the extent and ſpirituality of

thedivine Law, nor of the infinite purity and

inexorable juſtice of the Deity : you had no

love for religion and virtue for their own fakes,

but only on account of their happy conſequen

ces. Indeed
your love of novelty and a regard

to your own happineſs might fo work upon

you for a time that you might have very raiſ

ed and delightful paſſions in religious duties,

but all your religion at that time was a mere

fyſtem of ſelfiſhneſs, and you had no generous

diſintereſted delight in holineſs for its own ex

cellency, nor did you heartily, reliſh the ſtrict

neſs of pure, living religion : you were alſo

under the government of a ſelf-righteous ſpirit:

your own good works were theground ofyour

hopes, and you had no reliſh for the mortify

ing doctrineof falvation through themeremer

су of God and the righteouſneſs of JESUS

CHRIST: though your education taught you to

acknowledge Christ as the only Saviour, and

aſcribe all your hopes to his death, yet in re

ality he was of very little importance in your

religion ; he had but little place in your heart

and affections, even when you urged his name

as your only plea at the throne of

ſhort, you had not the ſpirit of the Goſpel, nor
any ſpiritual life within you. And this is all the

religion with which multitudes are contented :

with this they obtain a name that they live, but

in the light of God, and in reality, they are

dead ; and had you been ſuffered to reſt here,

according

grace : in
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according to your own deſire, youwould have
been dead ſtill.

But God, who is rich (O how inconceivably

rich ! ) in mercy , for the great love wherewith
he loved

you , reſolved to carry on his work in

you ; and therefore, while you were flattering

yourſelves, and elated witha proud conceit of

the happy change in your condition, he ſurpriz
ed

you with a very different view of your caſe :

he opened your eyes farther, and then you ſaw ,

you felt thoſe things, ofwhich till then you had

little ſenſe or apprehenſion, ſuch as the corrup

tion of your hearts, the awful ſtrictneſs of the

divine Law, your utter inability to yield perfect

obedience, and the neceſſity ofan inward change

of the inclinations and reliſhes of your ſoul.

Theſe, and a great many other things of a like

nature broke in upon your minds with ſtriking

evidence, and a kind of almighty energy ; and

ſaw you were ſtill " dead in fin ,' weak ,

indiſpoſed, averſe towards ſpiritual things, and

" dead in law," condemned to everlaſting death

and miſery by its righteous ſentence : now you

ſet about theduties of religion with more ear

neltneſs than ever ; now you prayed , you heard ,

and uſed the other means of grace as for your

life, for you
ſaw that your eternal life was in

deed at ſtake ; and now, when you put themat

ter to a thorough trial, you were more ſenſible

than ever of your own weakneſs, and the diffi

culties in your way; “ O ! who would have

thought my hearthad been ſo depraved that

now you

as it
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“ it ſhould thus fly off from God, and ſtruggle

“ and reluctate againſt returning to him ? ” ſuch

was then your language. Alas! you found

yourſelves quite helpleſs, and all your efforts

feeble and ineffectual; then you perceived your

felves really dead in ſin , and thatyou muſt con

tinue ſo to all eternity, unleſs quickened by a

power infinitely ſuperior to yourown : not that

you lay flothful and inactive at this time ; no,

never did you exert yourſelves ſo vigorouſly in

all your life, never did you befiege the throne

of grace with ſuch earneſt importunity, never

did you
hear and read with ſuch eager atten

tion, or make ſuch a vigorous reſiſtance againſt

fin and temptation : all your natural powers

were exerted to the higheſt pitch, for now you

faw your cafe required it : but you found all

your moft vigorous endeavours inſufficient, and

you were ſenſible that, without the aſſiſtance of

a ſuperior power, the work ofreligion could ne
ver be effected.

Now you were reduced very low indeed.

While you imagined you could render your

felves fafe by a reformation in your own power

you were not much alarmed at your condition,

though you ſaw it bad . But O ! to feel
your

felves dead in fin , and that you cannot help

yourſelves ; to ſee yourſelves in a ſtate of con

demnation , liable to executionevery moment,

and yet to find all your own endeavours utterly

inſufficient to relieve you ; to be obliged , after

all
you had done, to lie at mercy, and contels

that
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that you were as deſerving of everlaſting punifh

ment as ever the moft notorious criminal was

of the ſtroke of public juſtice: this was a ſtate

of extreme dejection, terror , and anxiety in

deed. The proud, ſelf-confident creature was

never thoroughly mortified and humbled till

now , when he is Nain by the Law , and entire

ly cut offfrom all hopes from himſelf.

And now, finding you could not ſave your

ſelves, you begun tocaſt about you, and look

out for another to ſave you : now you were

more ſenſible than ever of the abſolute need of

Jesus, and you cried and reached after him ,

and ſtirred up yourſelves to take hold of him .

The Goſpel brought the free offer of him to

your ears, and you would fain have accepted of

him ; but here new difficulties aroſe . “ Alas !

you did not think yourſelves good enough to

accept ofhim , and hence you took a great deal

of fruitleſs pains tomake yourſelvesbetter: you

alſo found your hearts ſtrangely averſe to the

Goſpel-method of ſalvation , and, though a ſenſe

of your neceſſity made you try to work up your

ſelves to an approbationofit, yet you could not

affectionately acquieſce in it, and cordially re

liſh it.

And now, how melancholy was your ſitu

ation ! you were “ ſhut up to the faith (@ );

there was no other poſſible way of eſcape, and

yet , alas ! you could not take this way : now

you were ready to cry, s ! I am cut off : my

** ſtrength
( a) Gal ji . 23

$

SS
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!

ſtrength and my hope are periſhed from the

** Lord ;" but, bleſſed be God, he did not leave

you in this condition. Man's extremity of dif

treſs is God's opportunity for relief and ſalva

tion , and ſo you found it.

Now the proceſs of preparatory operations is

juſt come to a reſult. Now it is time for God

to work , for nature has done her utmoſt, and

has been found utterly inſufficient: now it is

proper a divineſupernatural principle ſhould be

infuſed, for all the principles of nature have

failed, and the proud ſinner is obliged to own

it, and ſtand ſtill, and ſee the ſalvation of God .

In this ſituation you wanted nothing but ſuch

a divine principle to make you living Chriſtians

indeed . Theſe preparatives were like the taking

away the ſtonefrom the fepulchre of Lazarus,

which was a prelude of that almighty voice
which called him from the dead . Now you

appear to me like the dry bones in Ezekiel's' vi

fion , in one ſtage of the operation. After there

had been a noiſe, and a ſhaking among them,

and the bones had come together, boneto his

bone : " I beheld , ſays he, and lo the ſinews

ss and the fleſh came up upon them , and the

ss ſkin covered them above ; but there was no

* breath in them (a) : " this was all that was

wanting to make them living men. In like

manner you at this time hadthe external ap

pearanceofChriſtians, but you had no divine

ſupernatural life in you ; you were but the fair

carcaſes

(a ) Ezek . xxxvii. 8 .
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carcaſes of Chriſtians; your religion had a body

compleatly formed, but it had no ſoul in it, and,

had the holy Spirit now given over his work;

you would have continued dead ftill .

But now the important criſis is come, when

he who ſtood over the grave of Lazarus, and

pronounced the life- reſtoring mandate, « La

zarus come forth ;s when he who breathed in

to Adam the breath of life, and made him a

living ſoul ; I ſay, now the criſis is come, when

he will implant the principles of life in your

fouls ; ſuddenly you feel the amazing change,

and find you are acting from principles entire

ly new to you ; for now yourhearts that were

wont to reluctate, and ſtart back from God,

rife to him with the ſtrongeſt aſpirations : now

the way of ſalvation through CHRIST, which

you could never reliſh before, appears all ami

able and glorious, and captivates your whole

fouls. Holineſs has lovely and powerful

charms, which captivate you to the moſt wil

ling obedience, notwithſtanding your former

diſguſt to it; and, though once you were ena

moured with ſin , or diſliked it only becauſe

you could not indulge it with impunity, it now

appears to you a mere maſs of corruption and

deformity, an abominable thing, which you

hate above all other things on earth or in hell.

At this juncture you were animated with a new

life in every facultyof your ſouls, and hereupon

you felt the inſtincts, the appetites,'the ſympa
VOL. 1. N thies

(a ) Eph. iv . 18 .

:
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thies and antipathies. of a new life, a divine

liſe , juſtly ſtiled by the apoſtle " the life of

# God ;" the life of God in the ſoul of man.

Thepulſe of ſacred paſſions began to beat to

wards fpiritual objects ; the vital warmth of

love ſpread itſelf through your whole frame ;

you breathedout your deſires and prayers be

fore God ; like a new -born infant you began

to cry after him, and at times you have learned

to lifp his name with filial endearment, and

cry “ Abba, Father ;" you hungred and thirſt

ed after righteouſneſs, and as every kind of life

muſt have its proper nouriſhment, fo your ſpi

ritual life fed upon Christ, the living bread,

and the ſincere milk of his word. You alſo

felt a new ſet of ſenſations ; divine things now

made deep and tender impreſſions upon you ;
the

great realities ofreligion and eternity now affect

ed you in a mannerunknown before ; you like

wife found your ſouls actuated with life and

vigour in the ſervice of God, and in the duties

you owed to mankind. This ſtrange alteration,

no doubt, filled you with ſurprizeand amaze

ment, ſomething like that of Adam when he

found himſelf ſtart into life out of his eternal

non- exiſtence. With theſe new ſenſations eve

ry thing appeared to you in a quite different

light, and you could not but wonder that you

had never perceived them in that manner be
fore.

Thus, my dear brethren , when you were

cven dead in fin , GOD quickened you together

wich
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with Christ. It is true the principle of life

might be very weak at firſt, like the life of a
new - born infant, or a fætus juſt animated in

the womb : nay, it may be but very weak ſtill,

and at times may languiſh, and ſeem juſt expir
ing in the agonies of death ; but, bleſſed bethe

quickening Spirit of Christ, ſince the happy

hour of your reſurrection you have never been ,

and you never will be to all eternity, what you

oncewere,“ dead in treſpaſſes and fins. Should

I give you your own hiſtory ſince that time, it

would be to this purpoſe, and you
will diſcern

many fymptoms of life in it . You have often

known what ſickneſs of ſoul is, as well as of

body; and ſometimes it has riſen to ſuch a height

as toendanger your fpiritual life. The ſeedsof

ſin that ſtill lurk in your conſtitution, like the

principles of death , or a deadly poiſon circu

latingthrough your veins, have often ſtruggled

for the maſtery, and caſt you into languiſhing

or violent diſorders ; then was the divine life

oppreſſed, and you could not freely draw

the breath of prayer and pious deſires ; you loſt

the appetite for the word ofGod, and what you

received did notdigeſt well, and turn to kindly

nouriſhment; the pulſe of ſacred paſſions beat

faintand irregular, the vital heat decayed, and

you felt a death -like cold creeping upon you

and benumbing you. Sometimes you have

been afflicted , perhaps, with convulſions of vio

lent and outrageouspaffions, with the dropſy

of inſatiable deſires after things below, with the
N 2

lethargy
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lethargy ofcarnal ſecurity, or the fever of luſt :

at other times you have felt an univerſal diſor

der through your whole frame,and you hardly

knew what ailed you , only you wereſure your

ſouls were not well; but perhaps your moſt

common diſorder that ſeizesyou is a kind of

conſumption , a lowneſs ofſpirits, a languor

and weakneſs, the want of appetite for your

'fpiritual food, or perhaps a nauſea and diſguſt

towards it ; you alſo live in a country very un

wholſome to living ſouls ; you dwell among the

dead, and catch contagion from the converſa

tion of thoſe around you , and this heightens

thediſorder : add further, that old ſerpent the

devil labours to infect you with hisdeadly poi

fon, and increaſe the peccant humours by his

temptations : at ſuch times you can hardly feel

any workingsof ſpiritual life in you , and you
fear you are entirely dead ; but examine ſtrict

ly, and you will diſcover ſome vital ſymptoms

even in this bad habit of ſoul: for doesnotyour

new nature exert itſelf to work off the diſorder ?

Are not your ſpirits in a ferment, and do you

not feel yourſelves in exquiſite pain, or at leaſt

greatly uneaſy ? Give all the world to a ' fick

man , and he deſpiſes it all: “ O give me my

“ health, ſays he, or you give me nothing ." So

it is with you ; nothing can content you, while

your ſouls are thus out of order. Do you not

long for their recovery, that you may go about

your buſineſs again ; I mean that you may en

gage in the ſervice of God with all the vigour

of
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of health ? and do you not apply to Christ as

your only phyſician in this condition ? And 0 !

what an healing balm'is his blood ! what a re

viving cordial is his love ! and how kindly does

his Spirit purge off the corrupthumours, and

fubdue the principles of ſin and death ! Has not

experiencetaught you the meaning of the apo

ſtle when he ſays, “ Christ is our life;" And

I live, yet not , but Christ liveth in me (a ) ?**

Do you not perceive that Christ is your vital
head , and thatyou revive or languiſh juſt as

he communicates or withholds his influence ?

And have you not been taught in the ſame way,

what is the meaningof that expreflion ſo often
repeated ,' “ The juſt ſhall live by his faith ( 6 ) ? ss

Do you not find that faith is, as it were, the

grand artery by which you 'derive life from

Christ, and bywhich it is circulated thro'your

whole frame; and that when faith languiſhes,

then you weaken, pine away, and perhaps 'fall

into a ſwoon , as though you were quite dead?

Are you not careful ofthehealth of your ſouls ?

You endeavour to keep them warm with the

love of GOD ; you ſhun thoſe fickly regions as

far as you can , where the example and conver

ſation of the wicked ſpread their deadly infec

tion, and you love to dwell among living ſouls,

and breathe in their wholſome'air. Upon the

whole, it is evident, notwithſtanding your fre
quent indiſpoſitions, you have ſome life within

you : life takes occafion to thew itſelf, even

N 3
from

(a ) Gal. ii . 20 . (6) Hab . ii. 4. Rom. i . 17. Gal. iii . 11 .
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from your diſorders. It is a plain fymptom of

it, that you have ſomething within youthat

makes ſuch a vigorous reſiſtance againſt the

principles of ſin and death, and throws your

wholeframe into a ferment, till it has wrought

off the diſtemper. In ſhort, you have the ſen

ſations, the ſympathies and antipathies, the plea

ſures and painsof living ſouls.

And is it ſo indeed ? Then from this moment

begin to rejoice and bleſs the Lord, who raiſed

you to ſpiritual life. O let the hearts he has

quickened beat with his love; let the lips he

has opened, when quivering in death, ſpeak his

praiſe, and devotethat life to him which he

has given you, andwhich he ſtillſupports.

Conſider what a divine and noble kind of life

he has given you. It is a capacity and aptitude
for themoſt exalted and divine ſervices and en

joyments. Now you have a reliſh for the Su

premeGood asyour happineſs, the only proper

food for your immortalſouls, and he will not

ſuffer you to hunger and thirſt in vain, but will

ſatisfy the appetites he has implanted in your

nature. You have ſome ſpirit and life in his

ſervice, and are not like the dead ſouls around

you , that are all alive towards other objects,

but abſolutely dead towards him : you have alſo

noble and exalted ſenſations; you are capable of

a ſet of pleaſures of a more refined and ſublime

nature than what are reliſhed by groveling ſin

pers. From your inmoſt ſouls you deteſt and

nauſeate whatever is mean, baſe, and abomi

nable,
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nable, and you can feaſt on what is pure, ami

able, excellent, and worthy of your love. Your

vitiated taſte for traſh and poiſon is cured, and

you feed upon heavenly bread, upon food agree

able to theconſtitutionof your ſpiritual nature ;

and hence you may infer yourmeetneſs for the

heavenly world, that region of perfect vitality.

You have a diſpoſition for its enjoyments and

ſervices, and this is the grand preparative. God

will not encumber the heavenofhis glory with

dead ſouls, nor infect the pure falubrious air

of Paradiſe with the poiſon of their corruption ;

but the everlaſting doors are always open for

living ſouls, and not one of them thall ever be

excluded : nay the life of heaven is already

within you ; the life that reignswith immortal

health and vigour above is the very fame with

that which works in your breaſts; only there it

is arrived to maturity and perfection, and here

it is in its rudiments and weakneſs. Your ani

mal life, which was hardly perceivable in the

womb, was the very ſamewith that which now

poffeſſes you, only now it is come to perfection.

Thus you are now angels in embryo,the fætus,

might'l be allowed the expreſſion, of glorified

immortals; and when you are born out of the

womb of time into the eternal world, this feeble

ſpark of ſpiritual life will kindle and blaze, and

render you as active and vigorous as “ the rapt

ſeraph that adores and burns.” Then you

will feel no more weakneſs, no more languors,

no more qualms of indiſpoſition ; the poilon of

temptaN 4
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temptation , and the contagion of bad example

cannot reach you there, and the inward ſeeds

of fickneſs and death will be purged entirely

out of your fouls : you will be got quite out of

this fickly country, and breathe a pure reviving
air, the natural element of

your
fouls. There

you will find the fountain , yea whole rivers of

the waters of life, of which you will drink in

large draughts for ever and ever, and which will

inſpire you with immortal life and vigour. O

how happy areyou in this ſingle gift of ſpiritual
life ! this is a life that cannot periſh even in the

ruins of the world. What though you muſt ere

long yield your mortal bodies and animal life to

death and rottenneſs? your moſt important life

is immortal, and ſubject to no ſuch diſfolution ;

and therefore be courageous in the name of the

Lord, and bid defiance to all the calamities of

life, and all the terrors of death ; for s your

ss life is hid with Christ in God ; and when

» Christ who is your life ſhall appear, then

ſhall you alſo appear with him in glory (a ) . **

I would willingly go on in this ſtrain , and

leave the pulpit with a reliſh of theſe delight

ful truths upon my ſpirit; but, alas! I muſt

turn my addreſs to another ſet of perſons in

this aſſembly : but " where is the Lord God of

* Elijah, s who reſtored the Shunamite's ſon to

life by means of that prophet ? I am going to

call to the dead , and Iknow they will not hear,

unleſs he attend my feeble voice with his al,

mighty
(a) Col. iii, 39, 4 :

36
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mighty power. I would pray over you , like

Elijahover the dead child,* O LordGod, let

this ſinner's life come into him again ( a )."

Are not the living and the dead promiſcuouſly

blended in this aſſembly ? Here is a dead ſoul,

there another, and there another all over the

bouſe, and here and there a few living fouls

thinly ſcattered among them. Have you ever

been carried through ſuch a preparatory pro

ceſs as I have deſcribed ? or if you are uncer

tain about this, as ſome may be who are ani

mated with fpiritual life, enquire, have you

the feelings, the appetitesand averſions, the

pleaſing and the painful ſenſations of living
fouls ? Methinks conſcience breaks its ſilence

in ſome of you whether you will or not, and

cries, “ O no ; there is not a ſpark of life in
" this breaſt. "

Well, mypoor andere handfriends, ( for fo I may

call you) I hope you will ſerioully attend to

what I am going ſeriouſly to ſay to you . I

have no bad deſign upon you, but only to re

ſtore you to life. Andthough your caſe is

really diſcouraging, yet.I hope it is not quite

deſperate. The principlesof nature, reaſon,

ſelf-love, joy and fear are ſtill alive in you , and

you are capable of ſome application to divine

things. And, as I told you, it is upon the prin,

ciples of nature that God is wont to work, to

preparethe ſoul for theinfuſion of a fuperna

tural life. And theſe I would now work up

on ,

la) Kings xvii. 21 .

!
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on , in hopes you are not proof againſt confi

derations of the greateſt weight and energy:
I

earneſtly beg youwould lay to heart ſuch things

as theſe.

Can you content yourſelves with an animal

life, the life of beaſts, with that fuperfluity,

reaſon, juft to render you a more ingenious and

ſelf-tormenting kind of brutes ; more artful in

gratifying your fordid appetites , and yet ſtill

uneaſy for want of an unknown ſomething; a

care that the brutal world, being deſtitute of

reaſon , are unmoleſted with ? O ! have

no ambition to be animated with a divine im

mortal life, the life of God ?

Can you be contented with a mere temporal

life, when your fouls muſt exiſt for ever ?

That infinité world beyond the grave is reple

niſhed with nothing but the terrors ofdeath to

you,
if you are deſtitute ofſpiritual life. And

O can you bear the thought of reſiding among

its grim and ghaſtly terrors for ever?

Are you contented to be cut off from God,

as a mortified member from the body, and to

be baniſhed for ever from all the joys of his

preſence ? You cannot be admitted to heaven

without ſpiritual life. Hell is the ſepulchre for

dead ſouls, and thither you muſt be fent, if

you ſtill continue dead . And does not this

thought affect you ?

Confider alſo now is the only time inwhich

you can be reſtored to life. And I will you

let it paſs by without improvement?
Shall
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Shall all the means that have been uſed for

your revival be in vain ? . Or the ſtrivings of

the Spirit, the alarms of your own conſciences,

the bleſſings and chaſtiſements of providence,
the perſuaſions, tears, and lamentations of your

living friends, O ! ſhall all theſe be in vain ?

Can you bear the thought ? Surely no. There

fore, heave and ſtruggle to burſt the chains

of death. Cry mightily to God to quicken

you . Uſe all the means of vivification, and

avoid every deadly and contagious thing.

I knownot, my brethren, how this thought

will affect us at parting to - day, that we have

left behind us many a dead ſoul. But ſuppoſe

we ſhould leave as many bodies here behind

us, as there are of dead ſouls among us ; ſup

poſe every ſinner deſtitute of ſpiritual life, ſhould

now be ſtruck dead before us, o how would

this foor be overlaid with dead corpſes ! How

few of us would eſcape ? What bitter lamen

tations and tears would be among us ! One

would loſe a huſband, or a wife , another a

child , or a parent, another a friend, or a neigh

bour, And have we hearts to mourn , and

tears to ſhed over ſuch an event as this, and

have we no compaſſion for dead ſouls ? Is there

none to mourn over them ? Sinners, if
you

will ſtill continue dead, there are ſome here to

day who part with you with this wiſh ,

* that my head were waters, and mine eyes

# fountains of tears, that I might weep day

s and

ss o
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" and night for the rain of the daughterof
» my people." And o that our mournings
may reach the earsof the Lord of life, and that

youmight be quickened from your death in

treſpaſſes and fins.! Amen, and Amen .

SERMON
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Poor and contrite Spirits the Objects

of the divine Favour.
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ISAIAH LXVI. 2 .

To this man will I look ; even to him that is poor

and of a contrite ſpirit, and trembleth at my
word.

BERS we conſiſt of animal bodies as well

as immortal ſouls, and are endowed
A

with corporeal ſenſes as well as ra

tional powers, God, who has wiſely

adapted our religion to our make,

requires bodily as well as ſpiritual worſhip, and

commands us not only to exerciſe the inward

powers of our minds in proper acts of devotion ,

but alſo to expreſs our inward devotion in ſuit

ble external actions ; and to attend upon him

in the ſenſible outward ordinances which he has

appointed. Thus it is under the goſpel ; but

it was more remarkably fo‘under the law ,

which, compared with the pure and ſpiritual

worſhip

1 ..
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worſhip of the goſpel, was a ſyſtem of carnal

ordinances, and required a great deal of exter

nal pomp and grandeur, and bodily ſervices.

Thus a coſtly andmagnificent ſtructure was

erected, by divine direction , in the wildernefs,

called the tabernacle, becauſe built in the form

of a tent, and moveable from place to place,

and afterwards a moſt ſtately temple was built

by Solomon with immenfe coſt, where the divine

worſhip ſhould be ſtatedly celebrated, and where

all themales of Iſrael ſhould folemnly meet for

that purpoſe three times in the year.

Theſeexternals were not intended to exclude

the internal worſhip of the Spirit, but to ex

preſs and aſſiſt it. And theſe ceremonials were

not to be put into the place of morals, but ob

ſerved as helps to the practice of them, and to

prefigure the great Meſſiah. Even under the

moſaic diſpenſation God had the greateſt regard

to holineſs of heart, and a good life, and the

ftricteft obſerver of ceremonies could not be ac

cepted without them .

But it is natural to degenerate mankind to

invert the order of things, to place a part, the

eaſieſt and meaneſt part of religion , for the

wholeof it, to reſt in the externals of religion

as ſufficient, without regarding the heart,and

to depend upon a pharifaical ſtrictneſs incere

monial obſervances as an excuſe or atonement

for neglecting the weightier matters of the law,

judgment, mercy, and faith .

This
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This was the unhappy error of the Jews in

Iſaiah's time; and this the Lord would correct

in the firſt verſes of this chapter.

The Jews gloried in their having the houſe

ofGodamong them, and were ever truſting in

vain words, ſaying, " The temple of the Lord,

so the templeof the Lord, the temple of the

" Lord are theſe ( a )." They filled his altars

with coſtly ſacrifices, and in theſe they truſted

to make atonement for ſin , and ſecure the di

vine favour.

As to their ſacrifices God lets them know,

that while they had no regard to their morals,

but choſe their own ways, and their ſouls de

lighted in their abominations, while they pre

ſented them in a formal manner, without the

fire of divine love, their ſacrifices were ſo far

from procuring his acceptance that they were

odious to him. He abhors their moſt
expen

five offerings as abominable and profane. He

that killeth an ox for ſacrifice, " is as far from

being accepted," as if he unjuſtly ſew a man ;

is he that facrificeth a lamb, as if he cut off a

dog's neck, & c (6)."

To remove this ſuperſtitious confidence in

the temple, the Lord informs them that he had

no need of it ; that, large and magnificent as it

was, it was not fit to contain him , and that, in

conſecrating it tohim, they ſhould not proudly

think that they had given him any thingto

which he had no prior right. - « Thus faith

so the

(a) Jer. vii. 4. (8) Iſaiah lxvi. 3 .
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" the Lord, the heaven is my throne, where I

“ reign conſpicuous in the viſible majeſty and

grandeur of a God ; and though the earth

is not adorned with ſuch illuſtrious diſplays
" of

my immediate preſence, though it does

« not ſhine in alltheglory of my royal palace

« on high, yet it is a little province in my im

« menfe empire, and ſubject to my authority;

“ it is my footftool. If then heaven is my

« throne, and earth is my footſtool, if the

“ whole creation is my kingdom , where is the

“ houſe that ye build unto me ? where is your

“ temple which appears ſo ſtately in your eyes ?

« it is vaniſhed, it is funk into nothing. Is it

« able to contain that infinite Being to whom

« the whole earth is but a humble footſtool,

e and the vaſt heaven but a throne ? Can you

vainly imagine that my preſence canbe con

“ finedto you in the narrow boundsof a tem

ple, when the heaven , and the heaven of

e heavens cannot contain me ? Where is the

“ place of my reft ? can you provide a place

« for my repoſe, as though I were weary ? or

can my preſence be reſtrained to oneplace,

" incapable of acting beyond the preſcribed li

“ mits? No ; infinite ſpace only can equal

my being and perfections ; infinite ſpace

only is a ſufficient ſphere for my opera
« tions ."

« Can you imagine you can bribe my, fa

“ vour , and give me ſomething Ihad no right

* to before, by all the ſtately buildings you can

&

rear
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rear to my name ? Is not univerſal nature

“ mine ? For all theſe things hath mine hand

“ made out of nothing, and all theſe things

“ have been, or ſtill ſubſiſt by the ſupport of

my all -preſerving hand, and what right can

« be more valid and inalienable than that

“ founded upon creation ? Your ſilver and

“ gold are mine, and mine the cattle upon a

“ thouſand hills ; and therefore of mine own

“ do you give me, ſaith the Lord .”

Theſe are ſuch majeſtic ſtrains of language

as are worthy a God. Thus it becomes him

to advance himſelf above the whole creation ,

and to aſſert his abſolute property in, and in

dependency upon the univerſe.

Had he only turned to us the bright ſide of

his throne that dazzles us with inſufferable

ſplendor, had he only diſplayed his majeſty un

allayed with grace and condeſcenſion in ſuch

language as this, it would have overwhelmed

us,and caſt us into the moſt abject deſpondency,

as the outcaſts of his providence beneath his

notice. · We might fear he would overlook us

with majeſtic diſdain , or careleſs neglect, like

the little things that are called great by mortals,

or as the buſy emmets of our ſpecies are apt to

do. In the hurry of buſineſs they are liable to

neglect, and in the power of pride and gran

deur to overlook or diſdain their dependents.

We ſhould be ready in hopeleſs anxiety to ſay,

“ Is all this earth which to us appears ſo vaſt,

« and which is parcelled into a thouſandmighty

Vol. I. O king
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“ kingdoms, as we call them, is it all but the

“ humble footſtool of God ? hardly worthy to

" " bear his feet ? What then am I ? an atom

“ of an atom-world, a trifling individual of a

triling race. Can I expect he will take any

“ notice of ſuch an inſignificant thing as I ?

« The vaſt affairs of heaven and earth lie upon

“ his hand, and he is employed in the con

“ cerns of the wide univerſe, and can he find

“ leiſure to concern himſelf with me, and my

« little intereſts ? Will a king, deliberating

upon the concerns of nations, intereſt him

« felf in favour of the worm that crawls at his

“ footſtool ? If the magnificent temple of So

“ lomon wasunworthy of the divine inhabitant,

« will he admit me into his preſence, and give

meaudience ? how can I expect it ? It ſeems

“ daring and preſumptuous to hope for ſuch

« condeſcenſion. And ſhall I then deſpair of

“ the gracious regard of my maker ?”

No, deſponding creature ' mean and unwor

thy as thou art, hear the voice of divine con

deſcenſion, as well as of majeſty : “ To this

man will I look, even to him that is poor,

* s and of a contrite ſpirit, and that trembleth at

my word.* Though God dwelleth not in

emples made with hands, though he pours

contempt upon princes, and ſcorns them in all

their haughty glory and affected majeſty, yet

there are perſons whom his gracious eyes will

regard. The high and lofty One that inhabit

eth eternity, that dwelleth in the high and holy

place,

SS
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SS

place; he ' will look down through all the ſhin

ing ranks of angels upon - whom ? not on

the proud , the haughty and preſumptuous, bud

upon him " that is poor,and of a contrite fpi

rit, and trembleth at his word." To this

man will he look from the throne of his ma

jeſty, however low, however mean he may
be.

This man is an object that can, as it were, at

tract his eyes from all the glories of the hea

venly world ſo as to regard a humble ſelf-abafing

This man can never be loft or over

looked among the multitude of creatures, but
the eyes of the Lord will diſcover him in the

greateſt croud, his eyes will graciouſly fix upon

this man, this particular man , though there

were but one ſuch in the compaſs of the crea

tion, or though he were baniſhed into the re

moteft corner of the univerſe, like a diamond

in a heap of rubbiſh , or at the bottom of the

worm.

ocean .

Doyou hear this, you that are poor and con

trite in ſpirit, and that tremble at his word ?

ye that above all others are moſt apt to fear

that you thall be diſregarded by him, becauſe

you of all others are moſt deeply ſenſible how

unworthy you are of his gracious notice ? God,

the great, the glorious, the terrible God , looks

down upon you with eyes of love, and by ſo

much the more affectionately by how much the

lower your own eſteem . Does not

your heart ſpring within you at the ſound ? Are

you not loft in pleaſing wonder and gratitude,
and

you are in

0 2
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and crying out, “ Can it be ? can it be ? is it

“ indeed poflible? is it true ?” Yes, you have

his own word for it , and do not think it too

good news to be true, but believe, and rejoice,

and give glory to his name, and fear not what

menor devils can do unto you.

· This, my brethren , is a matter of univerſal

concern . It is the intereſt of each of us to

know whether we are thus graciouſly regarded

by that God on whom ourvery being and all

our happineſs intirely depend. And how ſhall

we know this ? In noother way than by diſ

covering whether we have the characters of

that happy man to whom he condeſcends to

look . Theſe are not pompous and high cha

racters, they are not formed by earthly riches,

learning, glory and power, " But to this man

will I look , ſaith the Lord, even to him that

* is poor, and of a contrite ſpirit, and that

s trembleth at my word . Let us inquire in

to the import of each of the characters.

: I. It is the poor man to whom the majeſty
of heaven condeſcends to look .

This does not principally refer to thoſe that

are poor in this world, for thoughit be very

common that s the poor of this world are cho

* s ſen to be rich in faith , and heirs of the king

dom (c)," yet this is not an univerſal rule,

for many, alas ! that are poor in this world are

not rich towardsGod, nor rich in good works,

and

(c) James ii. s .
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( 1.) The

and therefore ſhall famiſh through eternity in

remedileſs want and wretchedneſs. But the

poor here ſignifies ſuch as Christ charac

terizes more fully by the " poor in ſpirit (d )."

And this character implies the following ingre

dients :

poor man to whom Jehovah looks

is deeply ſenſible of his own inſufficiency, and

that nothing but the enjoyment of God can

make him happy.

The poor man feels that he is not formed

ſelf-ſufficient, but a dependent upon God. He

is ſenſible of the weakneſs and poverty of his

nature, and that he was not endowed with a

ſufficient ſtock of riches inhis creation to ſup

port him through the endleſs duration for which

he is formed, or even for a ſingle day. The

feeble vine does not more cloſely adhere to the

elm than he to his God. He is not more ſens

ſible of the inſufficiency of his body to ſubſiſt

without air, or the productions of the earth ,

than of that of his ſoul without his God, and the

enjoyment of his love. In ſhort, he is reduced

into his proper place in the ſyſtem of the uni

verſe, low and mean in compariſon with ſupe

rior beings of the angelic order, and eſpecially

in compariſon with the great parent and ſup

port of nature. He feels himſelf to be, what

he really is , a poor impotent dependent crea

ture, that can neither live, nor move, nor exiſt

without God. He is ſenſible that his * fuffi

* ciency
( 1) Matt. V. 3 :

O 3
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1

ciency is of God (e)," and that all the ſprings

of his happineſs are in him.

This ſenſe of his dependence upon God is

attended with a ſenſe of the inability of all

earthly enjoyments to make him happy, and fill

the valt capacities of his ſoul, which were form

ed for the enjoymentof an infinite good. He

has a reliſh for the bleſſings of this life, but it

is attended with a ſenſe of their inſufficiency,

and does not exclude a ſtronger reliſh for the

fuperior pleaſures of religion. He is not a

preciſe hermit, or a four aſcetic on the one

hand ; and on the other, he is not " a lover of

" pleaſure more than a lover of God."

If he enjoysno great ſhare of the comforts of

this life, he doesnot labour, nor ſo much as

wiſh for them as his ſupreme happineſs : he is

well aſſured they can never anſwer this end in

their greateſt affluence. It is for God, it is for

the living God that his ſoul moſt eagerly thirſts.

In the greateſt extremity he is ſenſible that the

enjoyment of his love is more neceſſary to his

felicity than the poſſeſſion of earthly bleſſings ;

nay, he is ſenſible, that if he is miſerable in the

abſence of theſe, the principal cauſe is the ab

ſence of his God. O ! if he were bleſt with the

the perfect enjoyment of God, he could ſay

with Habakkuk, s Though the fig -treeſhould

s not bloſſom , and there ſhould be no fruit in

" the vine, though the labour of the olive ſhould

! ' fail, and the fields yield no meat ; though the

s flock

( ) 2 Cor . ii. 5.
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s flock ſhould be cut off from the fold, and

ss there be no herd in the ſtall;" though univer

fal famine ſhould ſtrip me of all my earthly

bleſſings, ** yet I will rejoice in the Lord ," as

my compleat happineſs ; “ I will joy in the God

ss of my ſalvation ( f)."

If he enjoys an affluence of earthly bleſſings

he ſtill retains a ſenſe of his need of the enjoy

ment of God. To be diſcontent and diſſatis

fied is the common fate of the rich as well as

the poor ; they are ſtill craving, cravingan un

known ſomething to compleat their bliſs. The

ſoul , being formed for the fruition of the ſu

preme good, ſecretly languiſhes and pines away
in themidſt of other enjoyments, without

knowing its cure. It is the enjoyment of God

only that can ſatisfy its unbounded deſires, but

alas, it has no reliſh for him, no thirſt after

him ; it is ſtill crying, “ More, more of the de

lights of the world ,” like a man in a burning

fever, that calls for cold water, that will but

inflame his diſeaſe, and occaſion a more pain

ful return of thirſt. But the poor in ſpirit

know where their cure lies. They do not afk

with uncertainty, " Who will thew us any fort

* of good ?" but their petitions centre in this,

as the grand conſtituent of their happineſs,

Lord , lift thou up the light of thy counte

nance upon us ; " and this puts more glad

neſs into their hearts, ss than the abundance of

"' corn and wine (8 ). This was the language
of

U ) Hab . iii. 17, 18 . (8) Pfalm iv . 6,7

SS

SS

O4
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35

of the pſalmiſt, " There is none upon earth

ss that I deſire beſides thee. My fleſh and my

* heart faileth ; but thou art the ſtrength of my

heart, and my portion for eyer ( ). And as

this diſpoſition extends to all earthly things, ſo

it does to all created enjoyments whatſoever,

even to thoſe of the heavenly world ; the poor

man is ſenſible that he could not be happy even

there without the enjoyment of his God. His

language is , " Whom have I in heaven but

* thee ?" It is " beholding thy face in righte

ouſneſs, and awaking in thy likeneſs, that

• alone can ſatisfy me (k)."

(2.) This ſpiritual poverty implies deep hụ.

mility and ſelf-abaſement.

The poor man on whom the God of hea

ven condeſcends to look is mean in his own

apprehenſions, he accounts himſelf not a being

of mighty importance. He has no high eſteem

of his own good qualities, but is little in his

own eyes. He is not apt to give himſelf the

preference to others, but is ready to give way

to them as his ſuperiors. He has a generous

ſagacity to behold their good qualities, and a
commendable blindneſs towards their imperfec

tions, but he is not quick to diſcern his own

excellencies, nor ſparing to his own frailties.

Inſtead of being dazzled with the ſplendor

of his own endowments or acquiſitions , he is

apt to overlook them with a noble neglect, and

1

is
(i) Pfalm lxxiii. 25 , 26 .

(6) Pſalm xvii, 15 .
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is ſenſible of the weakneſs and defects of his

nature.

And as to his gracious qualities they appear

ſmall, exceeding ſmall to him . When he con

ſiders how much they fall ſhort of what they

ſhould be, they as it were vaniſh and ſhrink

into nothing. Alas! how cold does his love

appear to him in its greateſt fervour ! How

feeble his faith in its greateſt confidence! How

fuperficial his repentance in its greateſt depth !

How proud his loweſt humility ? And as for

the good actions he has performed, alas ! how

few , how poorly done, how ſhort of his duty do

they appear! After he has done all he counts

himſelf an unprofitable fervant. After he has
done all he is more apt to adopt the language

of the Publican thanthe Phariſee, S8 God be

* merciful to me a ſinner ." In his higheſt at

tainments he is not apt to admire himſelf ; ſo

far is he from it thatit is much more natural

to him tofall into the oppoſite extreme, and to

account himſelf the leaſt, yea, leſs than the leaſt

of all other ſaints upon the face of the earth :

and if he contends for any preference it is for

the loweſt place in the liſt of Chriſtians. This

diſpoſition was remarkably exemplified in Saint

Paul, who probably had made greater advance

ments in holineſs than any ſaint that was ever

received to heaven from this guilty world .

He that is poor in fpirit hasalſoa humbling
fenſe of his own ſinfulneſs. His memory is

quick to recollect his paſt ſins, and he is very

ſharp
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ſharp-lighted to diſcoverthe remaining corrup

tions of his heart, and the imperfections of his

beſt duties. He isnot ingenious to excuſe them,

but views them impartially in all their defor

mity and aggravations. He ſincerely doubts

whether there be a faint upon earth ſo exceed

ing corrupt; and, though he may be convinced

that the Lord has begun a work of grace in

him , and conſequentlythat he is ina better

ftate than ſuch as are under the prevailing do

minion of fin , yet he really queſtions whether

there be ſuch a depraved creature in the world

as he fees he has been . He is apt to count

himſelf the chief of finners, and more indebted

to free grace than any of the ſons of men. He

is intimately acquainted with himſelf, but he

fees only the outſide of others, and hence he

condudes himſelf fo much worſe than others,

hence he loaths himſelf in his own fightfor all

his abominations ( ?). Self -abaſement is pleaſing

to him ; his humility is not forced ; he does

not think it a great thing for him to ſink thus

low . He plainly ſees himſelf to be a mean ,

finful, exceeding ſinful creature, and therefore

is ſure that it is no condeſcenſion, but the moſt

reaſonable thing in the world for him to think

meanly of himſelf, and to humble and abaſe

himſelf. It is unnatural for one that eſteems

himſelf a being of great importance to ſtoop,

but it is eaſy, and appears no felf -denial for a

poor

( 1) Ezek . xxxvi. 34 .
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s uponpoor mean creature to do ſo , who looks

himſelf and feels himſelf to be ſuch .

Finally, the poor man is deeply ſenſible of

his own unworthineſs. He fees that in himfelf

he deſerves no favour from God for all the

good he has ever done, but that he may after

all juſtly reject him . He makes no proud

boaſts of his good heart, or good life, but falls

in the duſt before God, and caſts all his de

pendence upon his free grace. Which leads

me to obſerve,

( 3. ) That he who is poor in fpirit is ſenſible
of his need of the influences of divine grace to

ſanctify him, and enrich him with the graces

of the Spirit.

He is ſenſible of the want of holineſs ; this

neceſſarily flows from his ſenſe of his corrup
tion and the imperfection of all his graces.

Holineſs is the one thing needful with him,

which he deſires and longs for above all others.

And he is deeply ſenſible that he cannot work

it in his own heart by his own ſtrength. He

feels thatwithout Christhe can do nothing,

and that it is God who muſt work in him both

to will and to do. Hence, like a poor man

that cannot ſubſiſt upon his ſtock , he depends

entirely upon the grace
of God to work all his

works in him , and to enable him to work out

his ſalvation with fear and trembling.

( 4. ) He is deeply ſenſible of the abſolute ne

ceflity of the righteouſneſs of CHRIST for his

juftification.
He
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1

in fpi

He does not think himſelf rich in good works

to bribe his judge, and procure acquittance, but,

like a poor criminal, that having nothing to

purchaſe a pardon , nothing to plead in his own

defence, caſts himſelf upon the mercy of the

court,he places his whole dependence upon the
free

grace of God through Jesus Christ. He

pleads his righteouſneſs only, and truſts in it a

lone. The rich ſcorn to be obliged, but the

poor, that cannot ſubſiſt of themſelves, will

chearfully receive. So the ſelf-righteous will

not fubmit to the righteouſneſs of God, but the

poor in ſpirit will chearfully receive it.

(5. ) And laſtly, the man that is poor

rit is an importunate beggar at the throne of

grace .

He lives upon charity ; he lives upon the

bounties of heaven ; and, as theſe are not to be

obtained without begging, he is frequently lift

ing up his cries to the Father of all his mercies

for them . He attends upon the ordinances of

God, as Bartimeus by the way fide, to aſk the

charity of paſſengers. Prayer is the natural

language of ſpiritual poverty.

* ſaith Solomon, uſeth intreaties (m ) ;" whereas

they that are rich in their own conceit can live

without prayer, or content themſelves with the

careleſs formal performance of it.

This is the habitual character of that poor

man to whom the majeſty of heaven vouchſafes
the looks of his love. At times indeed he has

s The poor,

but

( a ) Prov. xviii. 23 .
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but little ſenſe of theſe things, but then he is

uneaſy, and he labours to re-obtain it, and

ſometimes is actually bleſſed with it.

And is there no ſuch poorman orwoman in

this aſſembly ? I hope there is . Where are ye

poor creatures ? ſtand forth , and receive the

bleſſing of your Redeemer, “ Bleſſed are the poor

w in ſpirit,& c." He who has his throne in the

height of heaven, and to whom this vaſt earth

is but a footſtool, looks upon you with

love. This ſpiritual poverty is greater riches

than the treaſures of the univerſe. Be not a

ſhamed therefore to own yourſelves poor men ,

if ſuch you are. MayGod thus impoveriſh us
all !

may heſtrip us of all our imaginary gran
deur and riches , and reduce us to poor beggars

at his door !

But it is time to conſider the other character

of the happy man upon whom the Lord of

heaven will graciouſly look ; and that is,

eyes of

II. Contrition of ſpirit. ss To this man will

ss I look, that is of a contrite fpirit.ss

The word contrite ſignifies onethat is beaten

or bruiſed with hard blows, or an heavy burden .

And it belongs to the mourning penitent whoſe
heart is broken and wounded for ſin . Sin is an

intolerable burden that cruſhes and bruiſes him,

and he feels himſelf pained and fore under it .

His ſtony heart, which could not be impreſſed

but repelled the blow, is taken away, and now

he
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he has an heart of fleſh ,eaſily bruiſed and wound

ed. His heart is not always hard and ſenſeleſs,

light and trifling, but it has tender ſenſations ;

he is eaſily ſuſceptive of ſorrow for ſin , is hum

bled under a ſenſe of his imperfections, and is

really painedand diſtreſſed becauſe he can ferve

his God no better, but daily fins againſt him.

This character may alſo agree to the poor an

xious foul that is broken with cruel fears of its

ſtate. The ſtout-hearted can venture their eter

nal all upon uncertainty, and indulge pleafing

hopes without anxiouſlyexaminingtheirfoun

dation , but he that is of a contriteſpirit is ten

derly ſenſible of the importance of the matter,

andcannot be eaſy without ſomegood evidence

of ſafety, Such ſhocking ſuppoſitions as theſe

frequently ſtartle him , and pierce his very heart,

“ What if I ſhould be deceived at laſt ? What

« if after all I ſhould be baniſhed from that

« Gop in whom lies all my happineſs, &c."

Theſe are ſuppoſitions full of inſupportable ter

ror, when they appear but barely poſſible, and

much more when there ſeems to be reaſon for

them . Such an habitual pious jealouſy as this

is a good ſymptom , and to your pleaſing ſura

prize , ye doubtful chriſtians, I may tell you

that that majeſty, who you are afraid diſregards

you, eyes of pity ,looks down upon you with

Therefore lift up your eyes to him in wonder

and joyful confidence. You are not ſuch neg

lected things as you think. The Majeſty of

heaven thinks it not beneath him to look down

through
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through all the gloriousorders of angels, and

through interpoſing worlds, down , down even

upon you in the depth of your ſelf - abhorrence.

Let us ,

III. Conſider the remaining character of the

happy man to whom the Lord will look :

ss.Him that trembleth at my word . "

This character implies a tender ſenſe ofthe

great things of the word, and an heart eaſily im

preſſed with them as the moſt important reali

ties. This was remarkably exemplified in ten

der -hearted Joſiah ( n ). To one that trembles

at the divineword the threatnings of it do not

appear vain terrors, nor great ſwelling words

of vanity, but the moſt tremendous realities.

Such an one cannot bear up under them , but

would tremble, and fall, and die away, if not

relieved by ſome happy promiſe of deliverance.

He that trembles at the word of God is not a

ſtupid hearer or reader of it. It reaches and

pierces his heart asa ſharp two-edged ſword ;

it carries power along with it, and he feels that

it is the word of God, and not of man, even

when it is ſpoken by feeble mortals . Thus he

not only trembles at the terror, but at the au

thority of the word . Which leads me to obſerve

farther, that he trembles with filial veneration

of the majeſty of God ſpeaking in his word.

He conſiders it as his voice who ſpake all things

into being, and whoſe glory is ſuch that a deep

ſolemnity

(n) 2 Chron. xxxiv. 19, 20, 27,
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folemnity muſt ſeize thoſe that are admitted to

hear him ſpeak .

How oppoſite is this to the temper of multi

tudes who regard the word of God no more

than ( with horror I expreſsit) the word of a
child or a fool. They will have their own

way, let him ſay what he will. They perſiſt

in fin in defiance of his threatnings. They ſit

as careleſs and ſtupid under hisword, as tho'

it were ſome old, dull, trilling ſtory. It ſeldom

makes any impreſſions upon their ſtony hearts.

Theſe are the brave, undaunted men of the

world, who harden themſelves againſt the fear

of futurity. But, unhappy creatures ! the God

of heavendiſdains to give them a gracious look,

while he fixes his eyes upon the man that " is

contrite, and that trembles at his word."

And where is that happy man ? where in this

aſſembly, where is the contrite ſpirit? where

the man that trembleth at the word ? you are

all ready to catch at the character, but be not

preſumptuous on the one hand, norexceſſively

timorous on the other. Inquire whether this

be your prevailing character. If ſo, then claim

it, and rejoice in it, though you have it not

in perfection. But if you have it not prevail

ingly do not feize it as your own . Though

you have been at times diſtreſſed with a ſenſe

of ſin and danger, and the word ſtrikes a ter

ror to your hearts, yet, unleſs you are habitu

ally of a tender and contrite ſpirit, you are not

to claim the character.

But
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But let ſuch of you as are poor and contrite

in ſpirit, and that tremble at the word of the

Lord, enter deeply into the meaning of this ex

preſſion, that the Lord looks to you. He does

not look on you as a careleſs ſpectator, not con

cernirit, himſelf with you , orcaring what will
beconer of you , but he looks upon you as a fa

ther, ir friend, a benefactor : his looks are effi

cacious for your good.

He looks upon you with acceptance. He is

pleaſed with the light. He loves to ſee you

labouring towards him . He looks upon you

as the objects of his everlaſting love, and pur

chaſed by the blood of his Son, and he is well

pleaſed with you for his righteouſneſs ſake.

Hence his looking upon him that is poor, & c.

is oppoſed to his hatingthe wicked and their

ſacrifices, ver. 3. And is he whom you have

ſo grievouſly offended, he whoſe wrath you

fear above all other things, is he indeed recon

ciled to you,and does he delight in you ? what

cauſe of joy, and praiſe, and wonder is here ?

Again, he looksto you ſo as to take particular
notice of you. He ſees all the workings ofyour

hearts towards him . He ſees and pities you in

your honeſt, though feeble conflicts with in

dwelling fin . He obſerves all your faithful

though weak endeavours to ſerve him. His

eyes pierce your very hearts, and the leaſt mo

tion there cannot eſcape his notice. This in

deed might make you tremble, if helooked up

on you with the eyes of a judge, for O how

VOL. I. Р
many
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many abominations muſt he fee in you ! But

be of good chear, he looks upon you with the
eyes of a friend, and with that love which co

vers a multitude of ſins. He looks upon you

with the eyes of compaſſion in all your calami

ties. He looks on you to ſee that yceir be not

overborne and cruſhed. David, wht ppaſſed

through as manyhardſhips and afflichons as

any
of you , could ſay from happy experience,

* The eyes of the Lord are upon therighteous,

ss and his ears are open unto their cry (6 ).“

Finally, he looks to you ſo as to look after

you, as we do after the fick and weak. He

looks to you ſo as to provide for you . And he

will give you grace and glory, and " no good

thing will he withhold from you ( ).**

And are you not ſafe and happy under the

inſpection of a father and a friend Let a little

humble courage then animate you
amid

your

many dejections, and confide in that care of

which you feel yourſelf to be ſo unworthy.

Here it may be not amiſs to obſerve, what

muſt give you no ſmall pleaſure, that thoſe

very perſons who according to the eſtimate of

men are the moſt likely to be overlooked, are

thoſe whom God graciouſly regards. The per

ſons themſelves are aptto cry, " Happy I, could

“ I believe that the God of heaven thus graci

" oully regards me, but, alas ! I feel myſelf a

“ poor unworthy creature ; I am a trembling

" broken -hearted thing, beneath the notice of

16 ſo

( Pfal xxxiv . 15 . 6) Pſal. Ixxxiv. 11 .
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“ ſo great a majeſty." And art thou ſo in

deed ? then I may convert thy objection into an

encouragement. Thou art the very perſon up

on whom God looks. His eyes are running to

and fro through the earth in queſt of ſuch as

thou art, and he will find thee outamong the

innumerable multitudes of mankind. Wert

thou ſurrounded with crouds of kingsand nobles,

his eyes would paſs by them allto fix upon

thee. What a glorious artifice, if I may fo

ſpeak, is this to catch at and convert the per

fon's diſcouragement as a ground of courage !

to make that the character of the favourites of

heaven, which they themſelves look upon as

marks of his neglect of them ? “ Alas ! ſays the

poor man, if I was the object of divine no

« tice, he would not fuffer me to continue thus

poor and broken - hearted .” But you may

reaſon directly the reverſe, he makes you thus

poor' in ſpirit, ſenſible of your ſinfulneſs,and

imperfections, becauſe he graciouſly regards

you . He will not ſuffer you to be puffed up

with your imaginary goodneſs, like the reſt of

the world, becauſe he loves you more than he
loves them.

However unaccountable this procedure ſeem

there is very good reaſon for it. The poor are

the only perfons that would reliſh the enjoy

ment of God, and prize his love : they alone

are capable of the happineſs of heaven , which

conſiſts in the perfection of holineſs,
ToP 2
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To conclude, Let us view the perfection and

condeſcenſion of God as illuſtrated by this ſub

ject. Conſider, ye poor in ſpirit, who He is

that ſtoops to look upon ſuch little things as

you. It is He whoſe throne is in the higheſt

heaven, ſurrounded with myriads of angels and

archangels, it is He whoſe footſtool is the earth,

who ſupports every creature upon it, it is He

who is exalted above the bleſſing and praiſe of

all the celeſtial armies, and who cannot with

out condefcenfion behold the things that are

done in heaven , it is He that looks down upon

ſuch worms as you . And what a ſtoop is this?

: It is He that looks upon you in particular,

who looks after all the worlds he has made.

He manages all the affairs of the univerſe, He

takes care of every individual in his vaſt family,

He provides for all his creatures, and yet He is

at leiſure to regard you. He takes as particu

lar notice of you as if you were his only crea

tures . What perfection is this ! what an infinite

graſp of thought ! what unbounded power !

and what condeſcenſion too ? Do but conſider

what a ſmall figure you make in the univerſe

of beings. You are not ſo much in compari

ſon with the infinite multitude of creatures in

the compaſs of nature as a grain of ſand to all

the ſands upon the ſea- ſhore, or asa mote to

this vaſt globe of earth , and yet He, that has

the care of the whole univerſe, takes particular

notice of you, you who are but trifles, compar

ed with your fellow - creatures ; and who, if

you
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you were annihilated, would hardly leave a

blank in the creation . Conſider this , and won

der at the condeſcenſion of GOD ; conſider this,

and acknowledge your own meanneſs ; you are

but nothing not only compared with God, but

you are as nothing in the ſyſtem of creation.

I ſhall add but this one natural reflection , if

it be ſo great a happineſs to have the great God

for our patron, then what is it to be out of his

favour ? to be diſregarded by him ? methinks

an univerſal tremormay ſeize this aſſembly at

the very ſuppoſition. And is there a creature
in the univerſe in this wretched condition ? me

thinks all the creation beſides muſt pity him .

Where is the wretched being to be found ? muſt

we deſcend to hell to find him ? no, alas ! there

are many ſuch on this earth ; nay, I muſt come

nearer you ſtill, there are manyſuch probably

in this aſſembly : all among you are ſuch who

are not poor and contrite in ſpirit, and do not

tremble at the word of the Lord . And art not

thou one of the miſerable number, O man ?

What ! diſregarded by the God that made

thee ! not favoured with one look of love by

the author of all happineſs! He looks upon

thee indeed but it is with eyes of indignation ,

marking theeout for vengeance, and canſt thou

be eaſy in ſuch a caſei wilt thou not labour to

impoveriſh thyſelf, and have thy heart broken,

that thou mayeſt become the object of his gra .

cious regards?

P 3
SERMON
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The Nature and Danger of making

light of Christ and Salvation.
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But they made light of it.

SR she

W 2845 A

* HERE is not one of us in this

aſſembly that has heard any thing

T but what has heard of CHRIST

and ſalvation : there is not one of

oxo us but has had the rich bleſſings

of the goſpel freely and repeatedly offered to
us : there is not one of us but ſtands in the

moſt abfolute need of theſe bleſſings, and muſt

periſh for ever without them : I wiſh I could

add , there is not one of us but has chearfully

accepted them according to the offer of the

goſpel. But, alas ! ſuch an aſſembly is not to
be expected on earth ! Multitudes will ſtili

make light of Christ and the invitations of the

gospel, as the Jews did ,

ThisP4

2
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1

This parable repreſents the great God under

the majeſtic idea of a king.

Heis repreſented as making a marriage- feaſt

for his Son ; that is , Gop in the goſpel offers

his Son JesusChrist as a Saviour to the guilty

fons of men, and , upon their acceptance of

him, themoſt intimate,indearing union, and

the tendereſt mutual affection take place be

tween Christ and them , which may very pro

perly be repreſented by the marriage-relation.

And God has provided for them a rich variety

of bleſſings, pardon, holineſs, and everlaſting

felicity, which may be ſignified by a royal nup

tial feaſt, verſe 2 .

Theſe bleſſings were firſt offered to the Jews,

who were bidden to the wedding by Moſes and

the prophets, whoſe great buſineſs it was to

prepare them to receive the Meſſiah, verſe 3 .

The ſervants that were ſent to call them after

they were thus bidden , were the apoſtles, and

ſeventy diſciples, whom Christ fent out to

preach that the goſpel -kingdom was juſt at

hand, verſe 3 .

When the Jews rejected this call , he ſent

forth other ſervants, namely, the apoſtles after

his aſcenſion , who were to be more urgent in

their invitations, and to tell them that, in con

ſequence of Christ's death, all things were now

ready, verſe 4.

It' is ſeldom that invitations to a royal feaſt

are rejected; but, alas ! the Jews rejected the

invitation of the goſpel, andwould not accept
of
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ever.

of its important bleſſings. They made light of

CHRIST and his bleſſings; they were careleſs

about them, and turnedtheir attention to other

things.

Theſe things were not peculiar to the Jews,
but belong tous finners of the Gentiles in theſe

ends of the earth. Christ is ſtill propoſed to

us, to the ſame bleſſings we are invited, and I

have the honour, my dear brethren , of appear

ing among you as a ſervant of the heavenly

king,ſent out to urge you to embrace the offer .

I doubt not but ſundry of you have com

plied , and you are enriched and made for

But, alas ! muſt I not entertain a godly

jealouſy over ſome of you ? have you notmade

light of Christ and ſalvation, to which you

have been invited for ſo manyyears ſucceſſively?

Your caſe is really lamentable, as I hope you

will ſee before I have done, and I moſt fincerely

compaſſionate you from my heart. I riſe up

in this folemn place with a deſign to addreſs

you with the moſt awful ſeriouſneſs, and the

moſt compaſſionate concern ; and did you know

how much your happineſs may dependupon it,

and how anxious I am leſt I ſhould fail in the

attempt, I am ſure you could not but pray
for

me, and pity me. if ever you regarded a man

in the moſt ſerious temper and addreſs I beg

you would now regard what I am going to ſay

to you.

You
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You cannot receive any benefit from this, or

indeed any other ſubject, till you apply it to

yourſelves. And therefore in order to reform

you of the ſin of making light of CHRIST and

the goſpel, I muſt firſt inquire who are guilty

ofit . For this purpoſe let us conſider,

What it is to make light of CHRIST and the

invitationsof the goſpel.

I can think of no plainer way to diſcover

this, than toinquire how we treat thoſe things

that we highly eſteem ; and alſo, by way of

contraſt, how we treat thoſe things which we

make light of; and hence we may diſcover whe

ther Christ and the goſpel may be ranked

among the things we elteem , or thoſe we dil

regard.

1. Men are apt to remember and affectio

nately think of,the things that they highly e

ſteem ; but as for thoſe which they diſregard,

they can eaſily forget them, and live fromday

to day without aſinglethought about them .

Now do you often affectionately remember

the Lord Jesus , and do your thoughts often go

after him ? do they pay him early viſits in the

morning ? do they make frequent excurſions to

him through the day? and do you lie down
with him in your hearts at night is not the

contrary evident as to many ofyou ? Can you

not live from day to day thoughtleſs of Jesus,

and your everlaſting ſalvation ? Recollect now,

how many affectionate thoughts have you had
af
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of theſe things through the week paſt, or in

this facred morning. And can you indeed

highly eſteem thoſe things which you hardly

ever think of ? Follow your own hearts, Sirs,

obſerve which way they moſt naturally and

freely run, and then judge whether you make

light of the goſpel or not.
Alas! we cannot

perſuade men to one hour's ſerious conſidera

tion what they ſhould do for an intereſt in

CHRIST ; we cannot perſuade them ſo much as

to afford him their thoughts, which are ſuch

cheapthings, andyet they willnot be convinced

that they make light of CHRIST. And here

lies the infatuation of ſin ; it blinds and befoots

men, ſo that they do notknow what they think

of, what they love, or what they intend, much

lefs do they know the habitual bent of their

fouls. They often imaginethemſelves free from

thoſe ſins to which they are moſt enſlaved, and

particularly they think themſelves innocent of

the crime of making light of the goſpel, when

this is the very crime that is likely to deſtroy

them forever,

II. The things that men value, if of ſuch a

nature as to admit of publication, will be the

frequent ſubjects of their diſcourſe: the thoughts

will command the tongue, and furniſh materials

for converſation. But thoſe things that they

forget and diſregard they will not talk of,

Do not they therefore make light of CHRIST

and ſalvation , who have no delight in converſ

ing about them , and hardly ever mention the

name
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1

S5

name of Christ, but in a trifling or profane

manner ? they do not like the company where

divine things are diſcourſed of, but think it pre

ciſe and troubleſome. They had much rather

be entertained with humorous tales and idle

ftories, or talk about the affairs of the world .

They are of the world, ſays St Jobn, there

* fore ſpeak they of the world, and the world

* heareth them (a )." They are in their ele

ment in ſuch converſation. Or others may

talk about religion, but it is only about the

circumſtances of it, as " How ſuch a man

“ preached ; it was a very good, or a bad fer

mon, &c.” but they care not to enter into

the ſpirit and ſubſtance of divine things ; and

if they ſpeak of Christ andexperimental reli

gion , it is in an heartleſs, inſipid manner. And

do not ſuch make light of thegoſpel ? and is not

this the character of many of you ?

III. Men make light of thoſe things, if they

are of a practical nature, which they only talk

about, but do not reduce into practice.

Chriſtianity was intended not to furniſh

matter for empty talkers, but to govern the

heart and practice. But are there not fome

that only employ their tonguesaboutit , eſpe

cially when their ſpirits are raiſed with liquor,

and then a torrentof noiſy religion breaksfrom

them . Watch their lives, and you will ſee lit

tle appearance of chriſtianity there. And do

not theſe evidently make light of CHRIST, who

make

( a) 1 John iv . 5 .
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make him the theme of their drunken conver

ſation , or who ſeem to think that God ſent

his Son from heaven juſt to ſet the world a

talking about him ? There is nothing in na

ture that ſeems to me more abominable than

this.

IV. Wetake the utmoſt pains and labour to

fecure the things we value, and cannot be eaſy

while our property in them is uncertain, but

thoſe things that we think lightly of we care

but little whether they be ours or not.

Therefore have not ſuch of you made light

of Christ and ſalvation , who have lived twena

ty or thirty years uncertain whether you have

any intereſt in them, and yet have been eaſy

and contented , and take no method to be re

ſolved ? Are all that hear me this day deter

mined in this important queſtion, “ What ſhall
“ become of me when I die ?” AreAre you all

certain upon good grounds, and after a tho

rough trial, that you ſhall be ſaved ? O that

you were ! but , alas ! you know you are not.

And do
you

would bear this uncer

tainty about it, if you did not make light of

ſalvation ? No ; you would carefully examine

yourſelves, you would diligently peruſe the

ſcriptures to find out the marks of thoſe that

ſhall be ſaved ; you would anxiouſly conſult

thoſe that could direct you, and particularly

pious miniſters, whowould think it the great

eſt favour you could do them to devolve ſuch

an office upon them. But now miniſters may

fit

you think
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fit in their ſtudies for a whole year, and not

ten perfons perhaps in five hundred agreeably

intrude upon them on this moſt important bu

fineſs.

O, Sirs, if the goſpelſhould pierce yourhearts

indeed , you could not but cry out with the con

victed Jews, “ Men and brethren, what ſhall we

*s do to be ſaved (6 )? " Paul, when awakened,

cries out in a trembling conſternation, « Lord!

ss what wilt thou haveme to do ass But when

ſhall we hear ſuch queſtions now a -days ?

V. The things that men highly eſteem deeply

and tenderly affect them, and excite fome mo

tions in their hearts ; but what they make light

of makes no impreſſion upon them .

And if
you did not make light of the gofpet,

what workings would there be in your hearts

about it ? what folemn , tender, and vigorous

paſſions would it raiſe in you to hear ſuch

things about the world to come ! what forrows

would burſt from your hearts at the diſcovery

of your fins! what fearand aſtoniſhment would

ſeize you at the confideration of your miſery!

what tranſports of joy andgratitude would you

feel at the glad tidings of falvation by the blood

of CHRIST ! what ſtrong efficacious purpoſes

would be raiſed in you atthe diſcovery of your

duty ! what hearers 1hould we have, were

it not for this one fin , the making light of the

goſpel ! whereas nowwe are in danger ofweary

ing them , or preaching them aſleep with our
moſt

( 6) Acts ü. 37.
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moſt folemn diſcourſes about this momentous

affair. We talk to them of CHRIST and falva

tion till they grow quite tired of this dull old

tale, and this fooliſhneſs of preaching. Alas!

little would one think, from the air of careleff

neſs, levity, and inattention that appears among

them, that they were hearing ſuch weighty

truths, or have any concern in them .

VI. Our eſtimate of things may be diſcovered

by the diligence and earneftneſsof our endea

vours about them . Thofe things which we

highly value, we think no pains too great to

obtain ; but what we think lightly of we uſe

no endeavours about, or we uſe them in a lan

guid careleſs manner.

And do not they make light of Christ and

falvation , who do not exert themſelves in ear

neſt to obtain them , and think a great deal of

every little thing they do in religion ? they are

ſtill ready to cry out, “ What need of ſo much

“ pains ? we hope to be ſaved without ſo much

« trouble.” And, though theſe may not be ſo

honeſt as to ſpeak it out, it is plain from their

temper and practice they grudge all the fervice

they do for CHRIST, as done to a maſter they

do not love. They love and eſteem the world,

and therefore for the world they will labour

and toil all day, and feem never to think they

can do too much : but for the God that made

them, for the LORD that bought them , and

for their everlaſting falvation, they feem afraid

of taking too much pains. Let us preach to
them

1
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them as long as we will, we cannot bring them

in earneſt to deſire and purſue after holineſs.

Follow them to their houſes, and you will hard

ever find them reading a chapter in their

Bibles, or calling upon God with their families,

ſo much as once a day. Follow them into

their retirements, and you will hear no peni

tent confeſſions of fin , no earneſt cries former

cy. They will not allow to God that one day

in ſeven which he has appropriated to his own

immediate ſervice, but they will ſteal and pro

ſtitute fome even of thoſe facred hours for idle

neſs, or worldly converſation or buſineſs. And

many of them are ſo malignant in wickedneſs,

thatthey will reproach and ridicule others that

are not ſo mad as themſelves in theſe reſpects.

And is not Christ worth ſeeking ? is not eter

nal ſalvation worth ſo much trouble ? does not

that man makelight of theſe things that thinks

his eaſe or carnal pleaſure of greater importance ?

Let common ſenſe judge.

VII. That which we highly value we think

we cannot buy too dear, and we are ready to

part with every thing that comes in competition

with it. The merchant that found one pearl

of great price fold all that he had to purchaſe

it (c ), but thoſe things that we make light of

we will not part with thingsof value for them .

Now when Christ and the bleſſings of the

goſpel come in competition with the world and

ſinful pleaſures, you may know which you
moſt

( c) Matt. xiii. 46.

1
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moſt highly eſteem by conſidering which you

are moſt ready to part with. You are called

to part with every thing that is inconſiſtent with

an intereſt in Christ, and yet many of you

will not do it . You are called but to give God

his own, to reſign all to his will, to let go all

thoſe profits and pleaſures which you muſt ei

ther part with or part with Christ, and yet

your hearts cling to theſe things, you graſp

them eagerly, and nothing can tear them from

you . You muſt have your pleaſures, you muſt

keep your credit in the world, you muſt look

to your eſtates, whatever becomes of Christ

and falvation ; as if you could live and die beta

ter without CHRISTthan without theſe things ;

or as if CHRIST could not make you happy

without them. And does not this bring the

matter to an iſſue, and plainly ſhew that you

make light of Christ in compariſon of theſe

things? Christ himſelf has aſſured you over

and over, that unleſs you are willing to part

with all for his ſake, you cannot be his diſci

ples ; and yet, while you have the quite con

trary diſpoſition, you will pretend tobe his dif

ciples ; as if you knew better what it is that

conſtituted his diſciples than he .

VIII. Thoſe things which we highly value

we ſhall be for helping our friends to obtain .

Do not thoſe then make light of CHRIST who

do not take half ſo much pains to help their

children to an intereſt in him , as to ſet them

up in credit in the world , and leave them large

VOL. I. Q fortunes ?
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fortunes ? They ſupply the outward wants of

their families, but they take little or no care a

bout their everlaſting falvation. Alas ! Sirs, the

neglected , ignorant, and vicious childrenand

ſervants of ſuch of you can witneſs againſt you .

that
you

make very light of Christ and falva

tion, and their immortal ſouls.

IX . That which men highly eſteem they will

ſo diligently purſue that you may ſee their re

gard for it in their endeavours after it, if it

be a matter within their reach .

You may therefore ſee that many make light

of the goſpel by the little knowledge they have

of it, after all the means of inſtruction with

which they have been favoured. Alas! where

iş their improvement in holineſs! how little do

they know of their own hearts, of God and

CHRIST, and the world to come, and what they

muſt do to be ſaved! Aſk them about there

things, and you will find them ftupidly igno

rant ; and yet they have ſo much conceited

knowledge that they will not acknowledge it,

or if they do, they have 110 better excuſe than

to ſay they are no ſcholars, or they have a poor

memory; as if it requiredextenſive learning, or

a great genius to knowthe things that are ne- ,

ceſſary to ſalvation . O ! if they had not made

lightof theſe things, if they had beſtowed but

half the painsupon them which they have taken

to underſtand matters of trade and worldly bu

fineſs, they would not be fo groſsly ignorant as

they are. When men that can learn the hard

eſt
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eſt trade in a few years, when men of bright

parts, and perhaps conſiderable learning, after

living ſo many years, are ſtill mere novices in

matters of religion , and do not ſo much as

know the termsof lifeaccordingto the goſpel,

is it not plain that they care but little about

theſe things, and that they make light of the

Son of God; and all his ineſtimable immortal

bleflings?

Thus I have offered you ſufficient matter of

conviction in this affair. And what is the re

fult ? does not conſcience (mite ſome of you by

this time, and ſay, “ I am the man that have

“ made light of Christ and his goſpel?" If

not, upon what evidence are you acquitted ?

Some of you, I doubt not, can lay, in the inte

your hearts, “ Alas ! I am too careleſs

" about this important affair, but God knows

“ I am often deeply concerned about it : God

" knows that if ever I was in earneſt about any

thing in all my life, it has been about my

everlaſting ſtate ; and there is nothing in all

“ the world that habitually lies ſo near my

“ heart.” But are there not ſome of you whoni

conſcience does not accuſe of this crime of too

great careleſſneſs about the goſpel, not becauſe

you are innocent, but becauſe you make fovery

light of it , that you will make no thorough

ſearch into it ? and does not this alone
prove

you guilty ? I beſeech fuch to conſider the folly

of your conduct? do you think to excuſe your

crime, by being careleſs whether you are guilty

of

grity of

Q2
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diſcover your

.

of it or not ? Can you avoid the precipice by

Thutting your eyes ? If you 'ſin

now it may be of unſpeakable ſervice, bat if

you now ſhut your eyes you muſt ſee it here

after, when it will be too late, when your con

viction will be your puniſhment. I beſeech

you
alſo to conſider the dreadful evil of

your

conduct in making light of a Saviour. And

here I ſhall offer ſuch arguments to expoſe its

aggravations, as I am ſure cannot fail to con

vince and astoniſh you, if you act like men of

reaſon and underſtanding.

I. Conſider you make light of him who did

not make light of you, when you deſerved his

final neglect of you . You were worthy of no

thing but contempt and abhorrence from him .

As a man you are but a worm to God, and as

a finner you were viler than a toad or a ſerpent .

Yet Christ was ſo far from making light of

you
that he left his native heaven , became a

man of ſorrows , and died in the moſt exquiſite

agonies that a way might be opened for the

ſalvation of your miſerable foul : and can you

make light of him after all this regard to you ?

What miracles of love and mercy has he ſhewn

towards you , and can you neglect him after all ?

Angels, who are leſs concerned in theſe things

than we, cannot but pry into them with de

lightful wonder (d) , and thall ſinners, who have

the moſt intimate perſonal concern in them,

make

(d) 1 Peter i . 12 .
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SS

make light of them ? This is a crime more

than deviliſh , for the devils never had a Savi

our offered to them, and conſequently never

could deſpiſe him . And can you live in a care

leſſneſs of Christ all your days, and yet feel
no remorſe ?

II . Conſider you make light of matters of

the greateſt excellency and importance in all the

world. O Sirs, you know not what it is that

you flight ; had you known theſe things you

would not have ventured to make light of them

for ten thouſand worlds. As Christ ſaid to

the woman of Samaria, " If thou hadft known

* the gift of God, and who, it is thatſpeaketh

ss to thee, thou wouldeſt have aſked of him

living water (e )." Had the Jews known,

they would not have crucified the Lord of

glory (f)." So had you known what Jesus

is, you would not have made light of him ; he

would have been to you the moſt important

being in the univerſe . O had you been but

one day in heaven, and ſeen and felt the hap

pineſs there ! or had you been one hour under

the agonies of hell , you could never more have
trifled with ſalvation .

Here I find my thoughts run fo naturally
into the ſame channel with thoſe of the excel

lent Mr Baxter about a hundred yearsago that

you . will allow me to give you a long quotation

from him that you may ſee in what light this

great and good man viewed the neglected things
which

(e ) John iv . 10. Ufi i Cor . ii . 8 .

SS

Q 3
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意 ters

.

which the goſpel brings to your ears. His

words are theſe, and I am ſure to me they have

been very weighty. “ Sirs, they are no triftes

" or jeſting matters that the goſpel ſpeaks of. I

“ muſt needs profeſs to you that when I have

" the moſt ſerious thoughts of theſe things, I

am ready to wonder that ſuch amazing mat

do not overwhelm the ſouls of men : that

" the greatneſs of the ſubject doth not fo over

“ match our underſtandings and affections, as

“ even to drive men beſide themſelves, but that

“ God hath always ſomewhat allayed it by

“ diſtance ; much more do . I wonder that men

** ſhould beſo bloçkiſh as to make light of ſuch

" things. O Lord , that men did but know

“ what everlaſting glory and everlaſting tor

" ments are ! would they then hear us as they

* do ? would they read and think of theſe

« things as they do ? I profeſs I have been

ready to wonder when I have heard ſuch

weighty things delivered, how people can

« forbear crying out in the congregation, and

« much more do I wonder how they can reſt,

" till they have gone to their minifters, and

s learned what they ſhall do to be ſaved, that

s ! this great buſineſs ſhould be put out of doubt,

6. O that heaven and hell ſhould work ng more

upon men ! Othat eternity ſhould work

no more ! O how can you forbear when

you are alone tothink with yourſelves what

" it is to be everlaſtingly in joy, or torment! I

I wonder that ſuch thoughtsdo not break your

$ 6

$

• fleep
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ſleep, and that they do not croud into your

“ minds when you are about your labour ! I

“ wonder how you can almoſt do any thing

“ elſe ! How can you have any quietneſs in

your minds ? how can you eat, or drink, or

reſt, till you have got ſome ground of ever

laſting confolations? Is that a man or a

corps
that is not affected with matters of this

moment? that can be readier to fleep than

" to tremble, when he hears how he muſt ſtand

at the bar of God ? Is that a man or a clod

“ of clay that can riſeup and lie down with

out being deeply affected with his everlaſting

“ ſtate ? that can follow his worldly bufineſs,

“ and make nothing of the great buſineſs of

" ſalvation or damnation, and that when he

« knows it is hard at hand ? Truly, Sirs,

“ when I think of the weight of the matter, I

« wonder at the beſt faints upon earth, that

they are no better, and do no more in ſo

" weighty a cafe. I wonder at thole whom

“ theworld accounts more holy than needs,

« and ſcorns for making too much ado, that

they can put off Christ and their fouls with

" fo little ; that they do not pour out their

« fouls in every prayer ; that they are not more

“ taken up with God ; that their thoughts are

not more ſerious in preparation for their laſt

account . I wonder that they are not a t'ion

6 fand times more ſtrict in their lives, and more

« laborious and unwearied for the crown than

" they are. And for myſelf (ſays that zealous,

“ Aaming,

<<

Q4
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66

flaming, indefatigable preacher) as I am a
« ſhamed of my dull and careleſs heart, and of

my Now and unprofitable courſe of life, ſo

" the Lord knows I am aſhamed of every ſer

mon that I preach : when I think what I

am, and who ſent me, and how much the

« falvation and damnation of men is concerned

“ in it , I am ready to tremble, left God ſhould

judge me as a ſlighter of his truth and the

“ ſouls of men, and left in my beſt ſermon I

« ſhould be guilty of their blood. Methinks

we ſhould not ſpeak a word to men in mate

“ ters of ſuch conſequence withouttears, or the

« greateſt earneſtneſs that poſſibly we can .

“ Were we not too much guilty of the fin

ce which we reprove, it would be ſo. Whether

we are alone or in company, methinks our

« end, and ſuch an end, ſhould ſtill be in our

“ mind , and as before our eyes ; and we ſhould

“ ſooner forget any thing, or fet lightby any

thing, or by all things, than by this.

And now , my brethren , if ſuch a man as this

viewed theſe things in this light, O what ſhall

we, we languiſhing careleſs creatures, what ſhall

we think of ourſelves ? Into what a dead ſleep

are we fallen ! O let the moſt active and zeal

ous among us awake, and be a thouſand times

more in earneſt : and
ye

frozen -hearted, care

leſs ſinners , 'for God's ſake awake, and exert

yourſelves to good purpoſe in the purſuit of fal

yation , or you are loſt to all eternity.

III . Confider
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And you

III . Conſider whoſe ſalvation it is you make

light of. It is your own. And do you not

care what becomes of your own ſelves ? Is it

nothing to you whether you be ſaved or damned

for ever ? Is the natural principle of ſelf-love,

extinct in you ? ' Have you no concern for

your own preſervation ? Are you commenced

your own enemies ? If you flight Christ and

love fin , you virtually love death (g) . You may

as well ſay, " I will live, and yet neither eat

nor drink ," as ſay, “ Į will go to heaven,

" and yet make light of Christ.”

may as well ſay this in words as by your prac
tice.

IV. Conſider your ſin is aggravated by pro

feſſing to believe that goſpel which you make

light of. For a profeſſed infidel, that does

not believe the ſcripture revelation concerning

CHRIST, and a future ſtate of rewards and pu

niſhments, for ſuch a one to be careleſs about

theſe things, would not be ſo ſtrange : but for

you that make theſe things your creed, and a

part of your religion , for you that call your

ſelves Chriſtians, and have been baptized into

this faith , for you I ſay to make light of them ,

how aſtoniſhing ! how utterly inexcuſable!

What ! believe that you ſhall live for ever in

the moſt perfect happineſs or exquiſite miſery,

and yet také no more pains to obtain the one,

and eſcape the other ?' ' What! believe that the

great and dreadful God will ſhortly be your

judge,

(8) Prov. viii. 36,

3
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judge, and yet make no more preparation for

it ? Either ſay plainly, “ I am no Chriſtian ,

" I do not believe theſe things ;" or elſe let

yourhearts be affected with your belief, and let

it influence and govern your lives.

V. Conſider what thoſe things are which en

groſs your affections, and which tempt you to

neglect Christ and your ſalvation . Have you

found out a better friend, or a more ſubſtantial

and laſting happineſs than his falvation ? O !

what trifles and vanities, what dreams and

ſhadows are men purſuing, while they neglect

the important realities of the eternal world ! If

crowns and kingdoms, if all the riches, glories,

and pleaſures of the world were inſuredto you

as a reward for making light of Christ, you

would even then make themoſtfooliſh bargain

poſſible, for what are theſe in the ſcale to eter

nal joy or eternal torment? and * what ſhall it

profit aman if he gain even the whole world,

ss and loſe his own foul (b ) ?' But you cannot

hope for the ten thouſandth part, and will you

caſt away your ſoulsforthis?Youthatthink

it ſuch a great thing to live in riches, pleaſures,

and honours, conſider is it ſuch a mighty hap

pineſs to die rich ? to die after a life of pleaſure

and honour ? Will it be ſuch a greatħappineſs

to give an account forthe life ofa rich ſenſua

lift, rather than of a poor mortified creature ?

Will Dives then be ſomuch happier than La

zarus ? Alas !,what does the richeſt, the high

eft,
( 6 ) Matt . xvi. 26 .

$$
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eft, the moſt voluptuous finner, what does he

do, but lay up treaſures of wrath againſt the

day of wrath O how will the unhappy crea

tures torture themſelves for ever with the moſt

cutting reflections for felling their Saviour and

their fouls for ſuch trifles ! " Let your fins and

reartbły,enjoyments fave you then , if they can ;
let them then do that for

you
which CHRIST

would have done for you if youhad choſen

him . Then go and cry to the gods you have

chofen : let them deliver you in the day of your

tribulation .

VỊ. Your making light of Christ and fal

vation is a certain evidence that you have no

intereſt in them . Christ will not throw him

felf and his bleſſings away upon thoſe that do

not value them . * Thoſe that honour him he

* will honour, but they that deſpiſe him fhalt,

u be lightly eſteemed ( ) " There is a day

coming, when you will feel you cannot do

without him ; when you will feel yourſelves pe

riſhing for want of a Saviour ;,and then yoų.

may go and look for a Saviour where

then you may ſhift for yourſelves as you can i

he will have nothing to do withyou : the Sa

viour of finners will caſt you off for ever. I ,

tell you, Sirs, whatever eſtimate you form of

theſe things, God thinks very highly of the

blood of his Son , and the bleſſings of his pur

chafe ; and if ever you obtain them , he will

have you think highly of them too . If you
continue

(0 ) 1 Sam. ii. 30.

you will;
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you then

you have

“ O

continue to make light of them all the world

cannot ſave you . And can you find fault with

God for denying you that which was ſo little

in your account ?

· VII. And laſtly , the time is haſtening when

you will not think ſo ſlightly of Christ and

ſalvation . 0, Sirs, when God ſhall commiſſion

death to tearyour guilty ſoulsout of your bo

dies, when devils Thall drag you away to the

place of torment, when you find yourſelves

condemned to everlaſting fire by that Saviour

whom you now neglect, what would

give for a Saviour ? When divine juſtice brings

in its heavy charges againſtyou, and

nothing toanſwer, how willyou
then

cry,

“ if I had choſen Jesus for my Saviour, he

« would have anſwered all . ” When you
ſee .

that the world has deſerted your com

panions in ſin have deceived themſelves and

you, and all your merry days are over for ever,

would you not then give ten thouſand worlds .

for Christ ? And will you not now think

him worthy of your eſteem and earneſt purſuit?

Why will you judge of things now quite the

reverſe of what you will dothen, when you

will be moſt capable of judging rightly ?

And now , dear immortal fouls ! I have diſ

covered the nature and danger of this common

but unſuſpected and unlamented ſin , making

light of Christ . I have delivered my meſſage,

and now I muſt leave it with you, imploring

the

you, that

.

:
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the bleſſing of God upon it . I cannot follow

you home to your houſes to ſee what effect it

has upon you, or to make application of it to

each of you in particular, but O may your

conſciences undertake this office ! Whenever

you ſpend another prayerleſs thoughtleſs day,

whenever you give yourſelves up to finfulplea

ſures, or an over- eager purſuit of the world ,

may your conſcience become your preacher,
and ſting you withthis expoftulation, " Alas !

« is this the effect of all I have heard ? Do

" I ſtill make light of Christ and the con

cerns of religion ? O ! what will be the end

“ of ſuch a conduct ?”

I cannot but fear after all that ſome of you

as uſual will continue careleſs and impenitent.

Well, when you are ſuffering the puniſhment
of this fin in hell, remember that you were

warned, and acquit me from being acceſſaryto

your ruin. And when we all appear before the

ſupremeJudge, and I am called to give an ac

count of myminiſtry ; when I am aſked, “ Did

“ you warn theſe creatures of their danger ?

“ Did you lay before them their guilt in mak

ing light of theſe things,” you will allow me

to anſwer, “ Yes, Lord , I warned them in the

“ beſt manner I could , but they would not be

“ lieve me ; they would not regard what I ſaid ,

“ though enforced by the authority of thy aw

" ful name, and confirmed by thine own word.”

O Sirs,
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any of

O Sirs, muſt I give in this accuſation againſt

you ? No, rather have mercy upon

yourſelves, and have mercy upon me, that I

may give an account of you with joy and not

with grief !

eth :

1

SERMON
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MAT T. XII. 20 .

A bruiſed reed shall be not break, and ſmoking flax

shall be not quench.

****HE Lord Jesus poſſeſſes all thoſe

virtues in the higheſt perfection ,
T

which render him infinitely amia

***** ble, and qualify him for the admi
niftration of a ne

and gracious go

vernment over the world . The virtues of mor

tals, when carried to a high degree, very often

run into thoſe vices which have a kind of affi

nity to them . “ Right too rigid hardens into

wrong . ” Strict juſtice ſteels itſelf into ex

ceffive leverity, and the man is loſt in thejudge.

Goodneſs and mercy fometimes degenerate into

ſoftneſs and an irrational compaſſion inconſiſt

ent with government. But in Jesus CHRIST

theſe ſeemingly oppoſite virtues center and har

monize
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monize in the higheſt perfection without run

ning into extremes. Hence he is at once cha

racterized as a Lamb, and as the Lion of the

tribe of Judah : a Lamb for gentleneſs towards

humble penitents, and a Lion to tear his ene

mies in pieces. Christ is ſaid to judge and

make war (a) , and yet he is called " The prince

ss of peace (6 )." He will at length ſhew him

felf terrible to the workers of iniquity, and the

terrors of the Lord are a very proper topic

whence to perſuade men ; but now he is

patient towards all men, and he is all love,

and tenderneſs towards the meaneſt penitent.

The meekneſs and gentleneſs of CHRIST is

to be the pleaſing entertainment of this day.

And I enter upon it with a particular view to

thoſe mourning deſponding ſouls among us,

whoſe weakneſs renders them in great need of

ſtrong conſolation. To ſuch in particular I

addreſs the words of my text, " A bruiſed reed

s ſhall he not break, and ſmoking flax ſhall he

ss not quench."

This is a part of the Redeemer's character,

as delineated near three thouſand years ago by

the evangelical prophet Iſaiah ( c) , and it is ex

preſſly applied to him by St Matthew : - Behold,

ſays the Father, my ſervant whom I have

ss choſen " for the important undertaking of fav

ing the guilty fons of men ; " my beloved , in

ss whommy ſoul is well- pleaſed :" my very ſoul

is well-pleaſed with his faithful diſcharge of the

important

(a) Rev. xix . 11 . ( 6) Iſa . ix . 6. (c) Iſa . xlii. 1-4

SS
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important office he has undertaken . $ 5 I will

putmy Spirit upon him ; ' that is, I will come

pletely furniſh him by the gifts of my Spirit

for his high characters and s he fhall new

judgment to the Gentiles it to the poor be

nighted Gentiles he ſhall ſhew, the light of fal

vation by revealing the goſpel to them , which ,

in the ſtyle of the Old Teſtament, may be call

ed his judgments. Or he will ſhew and exe

cute the judgment of this world by:caſting out

its infernal prince who had ſo long exerciſed an

extenſive cruel tyranny overit. s He ſhall not

* ſtrive norcry, neither ſhall anymanhear his

os voice in the ſtreets :- that is, though he en

ters the world as a mighty prince and conqueror

to eſtabliſh a kingdom of righteouſneſs, and

overthrow the kingdom of darkneſs, yethewill

not introduce it with the noiſý terrors and

thunders of war, but ſhall ſhew himſelf mild

and gentle as the prince of peace. Or the con
nection

may
lead us to underſtand theſe words

in a different ſenſe, namely, He ſhall do no

thing with clamorous oſtentation, nor proclaim

his wonderful works, when it will anſwer no

valuable end . Accordingly the verſe of our

text ſtands thus connected , " Greatmultitudes

ss followed him, and he healed them all , and

charged them thatthey ſhould not makehim

s known. That it might be fulfilled which

was ſpoken by Iſaiah the prophet, ſaying,

* He ſhall not cry, neither ſhall any man

* hear his voice in the ſtreets ; ' that is , he ſhall

VOL . I. R

$

not
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notpubliſh his miracles with noiſy triumph in

the ſtreets, and other public places. And when

it is ſaid , " He ſhall not ſtrive," it may refer to

his inoffenſive paſſive behaviour towards his
enemies that were plotting his death . For

thus we may connect this quotation from Iſaiah

with the preceding hiſtory in the chapter of

our text . * Then the Phariſees went out, and

* held a council againſt him, how they might

s deſtroy him. But when Jesus knew it, " in- ?

ſtead of praying to his Father for a guard of

angels, or employing his own miraculous power

to deſtroy them , he withdrew himſelf from

s thence ; thatit might be fulfilled which was

ſpoken by the prophet Iſaiah, ſaying, - He

ss. ſhall not ſtrive."

The generalmeaning of my text ſeems to be

contained in this obfervation , “ That the Lord

« Jesushas the tendereſt and moſt compaſſion

“ ate regard to the feebleſt penitent, however

« oppreſſed and deſponding, and that he will

“ approve and cheriſh the leaſt ſpark of true

love towards himſelf.”

The bruiſed reed ſeems naturally to repreſent a

foul at once feeble in itſelf, and cruſhed with a

burden , a ſoul both weak and oppreſſed . The

reed is a ſlender frail vegetable in itſelf, and

therefore a very proper image to repreſent a

foul that is feeble and weak. A bruiſed reed is
till

more frail, hangs its head, and is unable

to ſtand without ſomeprop. And what can.

be a more lively emblem of a poor ſoul, not

only
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only weak in itſelf,but bowed down and bro

ken under a load of ſin and forrow , that droops

and finks, and is unable to ſtand without divine

ſupport. Strength may bear up under a bur

den , or ſtruggle with it, till it has thrown it

off. But oppreſſed weakneſs, frailty under a

burden, what can be more pitiable? and yet

this is the caſe of many a poor penitent. He

is weakin himſelf, and in themean time cruſhed

under an heavy weight of guilt and diſtreſs.

And what would becomeof ſuch a frail opa

preſſed creature, if, inſtead of raifing him up

and ſupporting him , Jesus ſhould tread and

cruſh him under the foot of his indignation ?

But though a reed, eſpecially a bruiſed reed , is

an inſignificant thing, of little or no uſe, yet

a bruiſed reed he will not break," but he raiſes

it up with a gentle hand , and enables it to ſtand,

though weak in itſelf, and eaſily cruſhed in

ruin .

Perhaps the imagery, when drawn at length,

“ The Lord Jesus, as an al

« mighty conqueror, marchesin ſtate through

" our world ; and here and there a bruiſed reed

" lies in his way. But, inſtead of diſregarding

“ it, or trampling it under foot, he takes care

( not to break it : he raiſes
up the drooping

" ſtraw , trifling as it is, and ſupports it with

“ his gentle hand.” Thus, poor broken -hearted

penitents, thus he takes care of you, and ſup

ports you, worthleſs and trifling as you are.

Though you ſeem to lie in the way of his juf

R 2 tice,

Śs

may be this.
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tice, and it might tread you with its heavy

foot, yet he not only does not cruſh you but

takes you up, and inſpires you with ſtrength

to bear your burden , and flouriſh again.

Or perhaps theimagery may be derived from

the practice of the ancient ſhepherds, who were

wont to amuſe themſelves with the muſic of a

pipe of reed or ſtraw , and when it was bruiſed

they broke it , or threw it away as uſeleſs. But

the bruiſed reed ſhall not be broken by this di

vine Shepherd of ſouls. The muſic of broken

fighs and groans is indeed all that the broken

reed can afford him : the notes are low, melan

choly, and jarring : and yet hewill not break

the inſtrument, but he will repair and tune it,

till it is fit to join in the concert of angels on

high , and even now itshumble ſtrains are pleaf

ing to his ears . Surely every broken heart-a

mong us muſt revive, while contemplating this

tender and moving imagery !

The other emblem is equally ſignificant and

affecting · The ſmoking flax Îhall he not

quench ." It ſeems to be an alluſion to the

wick of a candle or lamp, the flame of which

is put out, but it ſtill ſmokes, and retains a lit

tle fire, wbich may again be blown into a flame,

or rekindled by the application of more fire .

Many ſuch dying ſnuffs or ſmoking wicks are

to be found in the candleſticks of the churches,

and in the lamps of the ſanctuary. The flame

of divine love is juſt expiring, it is ſunk into

the locket of a corrupt heart, and produces no

clear

1
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clear ſteady blaze, but only a ſmoke, that is

diſagreeable, though it ſhews that a ſpark of

the ſacred fire ſtill remains; or it produces a

faint quivering flamethat dies away;thencatches

and revives, and ſeems unwilling to be quenched

entirely. The devil and the world raiſe many

ſtorms of temptation to blow it out, and a cor

rupt heart, like a fountain, pours out water to

quench it . But even this ſmoking flax, this

dying ſnuff Jesus will not quench , but he blows

up into a flame, and pours in the oil of his .

grace to recruit and nouriſh it . He walks a

mong the golden candleſticks, and trims the

lamps of his ſanctuary. Where he finds empty

veſſels without oil or a ſpark of heavenly fire,

like the fooliſh virgins, he breaks the veſſels, or

throws them out of his houſe. But where he

finds the leaſt ſpark of true grace, where he

diſcovers but the glimpſe of fincere love to him ,

where he ſees theprinciple of true piety, which,

though juſt expiring, yet renders the heart ſuf

ceptive of divine love, as a candle juſt put out

is eaſily rekindled , there he will ſtrengthen the

things which remain , and are ready to die : he

will blow up the dying ſnuff to a lively flame,

and cauſe it to ſhine brighter and -brighter to

the perfect day. Wherethere is the leaſt prin

ciple of true holineſs he will cheriſh it . He

will furniſh the expiring lamp with freſh fup

plies of the oil of grace, andof heavenly fire,

and all the ſtorms that beat upon it, ſhall not

R. 3 be
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be able to put it out, becauſe ſheltered by his

hand.

I hope, my dear brethren, ſome of be

gin already to feel the pleaſing energy of this

text. Are you not ready to ſay, « Bleſſed Je

“ sus ! is this thy true character ? Then thou

" . art juſt ſuch a Saviour as I want, and I moſt

willingly give up myſelf to thee . ” You are

ſenſible you are at beſt but a bruiſed reed, a fee

ble, Thattered, uſeleſs thing ; an untuneable,

broken pipe of ſtraw , that can make no proper

muſic for the entertainment of your divine

Shepherd. Your heart is at beft'but ſmoking

flax, where the love of God often appears like

a dying ſnuff, or an expiring flame that qui

versand catches, and hovers over the lamp, juſt

ready to go out. Such ſome of you probably

feel yourſelves to be. Well, and what think

of CHRIST ? - He will not break thebruiſed

reed , nor quench the ſmoking flax ;"s and

therefore, may not even your guilty eyes look

to this, gentle Saviour with encouraging hope ?

May you not ſay of him, with the ſweet ſinger

of Iſrael, in his laſt moments, 's He is all ту fal,

* vation, and all my deſire (d) is

In proſecuting this ſubject I intend to illuſ

trate the character of a weak believer, as repre

fented in my text, and then to illuſtrate the care

and compaſſion ofJesus Christ even for ſuch
a poor weakling.

1. I

( d , 2 Sam. xxiii .

yeo
35

5 .
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I. I am to illuſtrate the character of a weak

believer as repreſented in my text by * a bruiſed

reed, and ſmoking flax."

The metaphor of a bruiſed reed , asI obſerved,

ſeems moſt naturally to convey the idea of a

ſtate of weakneſs and oppreſſion . And there

fore in illuſtrating it I am naturally led to de

fcribə the various weakneſſes which a believer

ſometimes painfully feels, and to point out the

heavy burdens which he ſometimesgroans un

der ; I ſay, ſometimes, for at other times even

the weak believer finds himſelf ſtrong, “ ſtrong

* in the Lord, and in the power of his might,

ss and ſtrengthened with might by the Spirit in

* the inner man." The joy of the Lordis his

ſtrength ; and he “ can do all things through

** Christ ſtrengthening him ." . Even the op

preſſed believer at times feels himſelf delivered

from his burden , and he can lift up his droop

ing head, and walk upright. But, alas ! the

burden returns, and cruſhes him again . And

under ſome burden or other many honeſt

hearted believers groan out the moſt of their

lives .

Let us now ſee what are thoſe weakneſſes

which a believer feels and laments. He finds

himſelf weak in knowledge ; a fimple child in

the knowledge of God and divine things. He

is weak in love ; the ſacred flame does not rife

with a perpetual fervor, and diffuſe itſelf thro ’

all his devotions, but at times it languiſhes and

dies away into a ſmoking ſnuff. He is weak in

R 4 faith ;
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faith ; " he cannot keep a ſtrong hold of the al

mighty, cannot ſuſpend his all upon
his

pro

mileswith chearful confidence, nor build a

firm immoveable fabric of hope upon the rock

JESUS CHRIST. He is weak in hope ; his hope

is dafhed with riſing billows of fears and jeal

oulies, and ſometimes juſt overſet. He is weak

in joy ; he cannot extract the ſweets of chriſ

tianity, nor taſte the comforts of his religion .

He is weak in zeal for God and the intereſts of

his kingdom ; he would wiſh himſelf always ą

flaming ſeraph , always glowing with zeal, al

ways unwearied in ſerving his God, and pro

moting the deſigns of redeeming love in the

world; but, alas ! at times his zeal, with his

love,'languiſhes and dies away into a ſmoking

fnuff. He is weak in repentance ; troubled with

that plague of plagues an hard heart. He is

weak in theconflict with indwelling ſin, that is

perpetually making inſurrections within him .

He is weak in reliſting temptations; which

croud upon him from without, and are often

likely to overwhelm him. He is weak in cou

rage to encounter the king ofterrors, and ven

turethrough the valley of the ſhadow of death ,

He is weak in prayer, in importunity, in filial

boldneſs in approaching the mercy-ſeat. He is
weak in abilities to endeavour the converſion of

finners , and ſave fouls from death . In ſhort,

he is weak in everything in which he ſhould

be ſtrong. He has indeed, like the church of

Philadelphia,
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Philadelphia, a little ſtrength (e) , and at times he

feels it , but, O ! it ſeems to him much too little

for the work he has to do. Theſe weakneſſes

or defects the believer feels, painfully and ten

derly feels, and bitterly laments. A ſenſe of

them keeps him upon his guard againſt temp

tations : he is not ventureſome in ruſhing into

the combat. He would not parley with temp

tation , but would keep out of its way ; nor

would he run the riſk of a defeat by an often

tatious experiment of his ſtrength . This ſenſe

of weakneſs alſo keeps him dependent upon di

vine ſtrength . He clings to that ſupport given

to St Paul in an hour of hard conflict, My

grace is ſufficient for thee; for my ſtrength

* is made perfect in weakneſs ; " and when a

fenſe ofhis weakneſs hasthis happy effect upon

him, then, with St Paul he has reaſon to ſay,

$$ When I am weak, then am I ſtrong ( f).

Iſay the believer feels and laments theſe weak

neſſes, and this is the grand diſtinction in this

cafe between him and the reſt of the world .

They are weak too ; much weaker than he ;

nay, they have, properly, no fpiritual ſtrength

at all'; but, alas ! they do not feel their weak

neſs, but thepoor vain creatures boaſt of their

ſtrength, and think they can do greatthings,

when they are diſpoſed for them. Or if their

repeated falls anddefeatsby temptation extört

from them a confeſſion of their weakneſs, they

plead it rather as an excuſe, than lament it as
at

(e) Rev. iii. 8. ( f) 2 Cor.xii.9 , 10.

SS
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at once a crime and a calamity. But the poor

believer tries no ſuch artifice to extenuate his

guilt. He is ſenſible that even his weakneſs it

ſelf hasguilt in it, and therefore he laments it

with ingenuous forrows among his other fins.

- Nowhave I not delineated the
very

charac

ter of fome of you ? ſuch weaklings, ſuch frail

Feeds you feel yourſelves to be. Well, hear

this kind afſurance, " Jesus will not break ſuch

" a feeble reed, but he will ſupport and ſtrength

" en it.”

But you përhaps not only feel you are weak,

but you areoppreſſed with fomeheavy burden

or other. - You are not only a reed for weak

nefs, but you are a bruiſed reed, trodden under

foot, cruſhed under a load . Even this is no

unuſual or diſcouraging caſe, for,

The weak believer often feels himſelf cruſhed

under fome heavy burden . The frail reed is

often bruiſed. Bruiſed under a ſenſe of guilt.

Guilt lies heavy at times uponhis conſcience,

and he cannot throw it off. Bruiſed with a

fenfe of remaining fin, which hefinds ſtill ſtrong

within him , and which at times prevails, and

treads him under foot. Bruiſed under a bur

den of wants, the want of tenderneſs of heart,

of ardent love to God and mankind, the want

of heavenly-mindedneſs and victory over the

world, the want of conduct and reſolution to

direct his behaviour in a paſſage ſo intricate and

difficult, and the want of nearer intercourſe

with the Father of his ſpirit : in ſhort, a thou

ſand
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ſand preſſing wants crush and bruiſe him . He

alſo feels his fhare of the calamities of life in

common with other men. But theſe burdens

I ſhall take no farther notice of becauſe it
they

are not peculiar to him asla believer , nor da

they lie heavieſt upon his heart. He could

eaſily bear up underall the calamities of life ,

if his ſpiritual wants were ſupplied, and the

burden of guilt and ſin were removed . Under

theſe laſt he groans and finks. Indeed theſe

burdens lie with all their full weight upon the

world around him, but they are deadin treſ

paſſes and fins, and feel them not: they do not

groan under them , nor labour for deliverance

from them . They lie contented under them ,

with more ſtupidity than beasts of burden , till

they ſink under the intolerable load into the

depth of mifery. But the poor believer is not

ſo ſtupid , and his tender heart feels the burden ,

and groans under it. We that are in this

$ tabernacle, fays St Paul, do groan being bur

$ dened (g ). The believer underſtands feel

ingly that pathetic exclamation , O wretched

man that I am ! who ſhall deliver me from

s . the body of, this death (h ) ?" He cannot be

eaſy till his conſcience is appeaſed by a well

atteſted pardon through the blood of CHRIST,

and the ſins he feels working within him are

a real burden and uneafinefs to him, though

they ſhould never break out into action , and

publicly diſhonour his holy profeſſion.
And

( g) 2 Cor. v. 4 . ( 5) Rom . vii. 24.
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: And is not this the very character of ſome

poor oppreſſed creatures among you ? I hope

it is . You may look upon your caſe to be very

diſcouraging, but Jesus looks upon it in a more

favourable light. He looks upon you as pro

per objects of his compaſſionate care. Bruiſed

as you are he will bind you up, and ſupport

you.

II. But I proceed totakea view of the cha

racter of a weak chriſtian , as repreſented in the

other metaphor in my text, namely, ſmoking

* flax . " The idea moſt naturally conveyed by

this metaphor is, that of gracetrue and ſincere,

but languiſhing andjuſtexpiring, like a candle

juft blown out, which ſtill ſmokes and retains

a feeble ſpark of fire. It fignifies a ſuſceptibi

lity of farther grace, or a readineſs to catch

that facred fire, as a candle juſt put out is eaſily

rekindled . This metaphor therefore leads me

to defcribe the reality of religion in a low de

gree, or to delineate the true christian in his

moſt languiſhing hours. And in ſo doing I

ſhall mention thoſe diſpoſitions and exerciſes

which the weakeſt chriſtian feels, even in theſe

melancholyſeaſons, for even in theſe he widely

differs ſtill from the moſt poliſhed hypocrite in

his higheſt improvements. To this ſubject let

me folicit your moſt ſerious attention, for, if

you have the leaſt ſpark of real religion within

you, you are now likely to diſcover it, as I am

not going to riſe to the high attainments of

chriſtians
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chriſtians of the firſt rank , but to ſtoop to the

character of the meaneſt. Now the peculiar

diſpoſitions and exerciſes of heart which ſuch

in fome meaſure feel, you may diſcover from

the following ſhorthiſtory of their caſe.

The weak chriſtian in ſuch languiſhing hours

does indeed ſometimes fall intoluch a ſtate of

careleſſneſs andinſenſibility, that he hasvery few

and but ſuperficial exerciſes of mind about di

vine things. But generally he feels an uneaſi

neſs , an emptineſs, an anxiety within, under

which he droops and pines away, and all the

world cannot heal the diſeaſe. He has choſen

the bleſſed God as his ſupreme happineſs, and

when he cannot derive happineſs from that

ſource, all the ſweets of created enjoyments be

come inſipid to him, and cannot fill up the pro

digious void which the abſence of the ſupreme

good leaves in his craving ſoul. Sometimes his

anxiety is indiſtinct and confuſed, and he hard

ly knows what ails him , but at other times he

feels it is for God, for thelivingGod, that his

ſoul pants. The evaporations of this ſmoking

flax naturally aſcend towards heaven. He

knows that he never can be happy till he can

enjoy the communications of divine love . Let

him turn which way he will , he can find no

ſolid eaſe, no reſt, till he comes to this cente

again .

Even at ſuch times he cannot be thoroughly

reconciled to his ſins . HeHe may be parleying

with ſome of them in an unguarded hour, and

ſeem

1
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feem to be negotiating a peace, but the truce is

foon ended, and they are at variance again .

The enmity of a renewed heart foon riſesagainſt

this old enemy. And there is this circumſtance

remarkable in the believer's hatred and oppoſi

tion to fin, that they do not proceedprincipally,

much leſs entirely, from a fear of puniſhment,

but from a generous ſenſe of its intrinſic baſe

neſs and ingratitude, and its contrariety to the

holy nature ofGod. This is the ground of

his hatred to fin, and ſorrow for it, and this

ſhews that there is atleaſt a ſpark of true grace

in his heart, and that he does not act altoge

ther from the low , intereſted, and mercenary

principles of nature .

Atſuch times he is very jealousofthe fince

rity of his religion, afraid that all his paſt ex

periences were deluſive,and afraid that, if he

Thould die in his preſent ſtate, he would be for

ever miſerable. A very anxious itate this !

The ſtupid world can lie ſecurewhile this grand

concern lies in the moſt dreadful ſuſpence. But

the tender -hearted believer is not capable of ſuch

fool - hardineſs. He ſhudders at the thought of

everlaſting ſeparation from that God andSavi.

our whom he loves. He loves him, and there

fore the fear of ſeparation from him, fills him

with all the anxiety of bereaved love. This to

him is the moſt painful ingredient of thepuniſh

ment of hell. Hell would be a ſeven -fold hell to

a lover of God, becauſe it is a ſtate of baniſh

ment from him whom he loves. He would for

ever
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ever languiſhandpine away under the con

ſuming diftreffes of widowed love, which thoſe

that love him not cannot feel. 1 And has GOD

kindled the facred flame in his heart in order

to render him capable of the more exquiſite

pain Will he exclude from his preſence the

poorcreaturethat clings to him, and languiſhes

for him ? No, the flax that does but ſmoke

with his love was never intended to be fuel for

hell, but he will blow it up into a flame, and

nouriſh it till it mingles with theſeraphic ardors

in the region of perfect love.

The weak believer ſeemsfometimes driven by

the tempeſts of luſt and temptation from off of

the rock Jesus CHRIST. But he makes towards

it on the ſtormy billows, and labours to lay

hold uponit, and recover his ſtation there, for

he is ſenſible there is no other foundation of

ſafety, but that without CHRIST he muſt periſh

for ever. It is the habitual diſpoſition of the

believer's ſoul to depend upon Jesus CHRIST

alone. He retains a kind of direction or ten

dency towards him, like the needle touched

with the load -ſtone towards the pole, and, if

his heart is turned from its courſe, it trembles

and quiverstill it gains its favourite point again ,

and fixes there . Sometimes indeed a conſciouſ

neſs of guilt renders him ſhy of his God and

Saviour, and after ſuch baſe ingratitude he is

aſhamed to go to him . But-at length neceflity

as well as inclination conſtrains him, and he is

obliged to cry out, Lord, to whom thall I

' s go ?
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s go ? thou haft the wordsof eternal life (i) .*

« In thee alone I find reſt to my ſoul; and

“ therefore to thee I muſt fly, though I am

« aſhamed and confounded to appear in thy

“ preſence."

In ſhort, the weakeſt chriſtian upon earth

fenfibly feels that his comfort riſes and falls, as

he lives nearer to or farther from his God .

The love of God has ſuch an habitual predo

minancy even in his heart, that nothing in the

world, nor even all the world together can fill

uphis place. No, when he is gone, heaven

and earth cannot repleniſh the mighty void .

Even the weakeſt chriſtian upon earth longs to

to be delivered from ſin , from all ſin without

exception, and a body of death hangingabout

him is the burden ofhis life. Even the poor

jealous languiſhing chriſtian has his hope, all

the little hope that he hias, built upon Jesus

CHRIST. Even this ſmoking flax ſends up

ſome exhalations of love towards heaven. Even

the poor creature thatoften fears he is altoge

ther a ſlave to fin , honeſtly, though feebly, la

bours to be holy, to be holy as an angel, yea,

to be holy as God is holy. He has an heart

that feels the attractive charms of holineſs, and

he is fo captivated by it that fin can never reco

ver its former place in his heart, no, the tyrant

is for ever dethroned, and the believer would

rather die than yield himſelf a tame ſlave to

the uſurped tyranny again .

Thus

( ) John vi . 63 .

1
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i Thus I have delineated to you in theplaineſt

manner I could the character of a weak chrif

tian . Some of you I am afraid cannot lay claim

even to this low character. If ſo, you may be

ſure you are not true chriſtians, even of the

loweſt rank . YouYou may be ſure you have not

the leaſt ſpark of true religion in your hearts,

but are utterly deſtitute of it.

But ſome of you, I hope, can ſay, “ Well,

“ after all my doubts and fears, if this be the

“ character of a true, though weak chriſtian ,

" then I may humbly hopethat I am one. I

" am indeed confirmed in it that I am leſs than

“ the leaſt of all other ſaints upon the face of the

“ earth, but yet I ſee that I am a faint, for thus

“ has my heart been exerciſed, even in my dark

" and languiſhing hours. This ſecret uneali .

“ neſs and pining anxiety, this thirſt for God,

“ for the living God, this tendency of ſoul to

“ wards Jesus Christ, this implacable enmity

" to ſin, this panting and ſtruggling after ho

“ lineſs; theſe things I have often felt.” And

have you indeed ? then away with
your

doubts

and jealouſies! away with your fears and de

fpondencies ! There is at leaſt an immortal

ſpark kindled in your hearts, which the united

power of men and devils, of fin and temptation

Thall never be able to quench. No, it thall yet

riſe into a flame, and burn with ſeraphic ardors
for ever

For your farther encouragement I proceed,
VOL . I. S II . To
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II. To illuſtrate the care and compaſſion of

Jesus Christ for ſuch poor weaklings as you .
This may appear a needleſs talk to ſome, for

who is there that doěs not believe it ? But to

ſuch I would ſay, it is no eaſy thing to eſtabliſh

a trembling ſoul in the full belief of this truth .

It is eaſy for one thatdoes not ſee his danger,

and doesnot feel his extreme need of ſalvation ,

and the difficulty of the work , to believe that

CHRIST is willing and able to ſave him . But,

O ! to a poor ſoul, deeply ſenſible of its condi

tion , thisis no eaſy matter. Beſides, the heart

may need to be more deeply affected with this

truth, though the underſtanding ſhould need

no farther arguments of the ſpeculative kind for

its conviction ; and to impreſs this truth is my

preſent deſign.

For this purpoſe I need but read and para

phraſe to you a few of the many
kind declara

tions and aſſurances which Jesus has given us

in his word , and relate the happy experiences

of fome of his faints there recorded, who found

him true and faithful to his word.

The Lord Jesus ſeems to have a peculiar

tenderneſs for the poor, the mourners, the

broken - hearted , and theſe are peculiarly the
objects of his mediatorial office. ss The Lord

s hath anointed me, fays he, to preach good

* tidings to the meek, he hath ſent mess all the

way from my native heaven down to earth ,

upon this compaſſionate errand, ss to bind up

" " the broken - hearted, to appoint unto them

ss that
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a

s nefs (k )."

* that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty

* for alhes, the oil of joy for mourning, the

garment of praiſe for the ſpirit of heavi

$ s Thus faith the Lord ," in ſtrains

of majeſty that becomes him , ss the heaven is

my throne, and the earth is my footſtool :

ss where is the houſe that ye build unto me ?

is and where is the place of my reſt ? For all theſe

$s things hath mine hand made, ſaith the Lord . **

Had he ſpoken uniformly in this majeſtic lan

guage to us guilty wormsthe declaration might

have overwhelmed us with awe, but could not

have inſpired us with hope. But he advances

himſelf thus high, on purpoſe to let us fee ho v

low he can ſtoop. Hear the encouraging ſe

quel of thishis majeſtic ſpeech : " To this man

* will I look , even to him that is poor, and of

" a contrite ſpirit, and trembleth at myword .”

Let heaven and earth wonder that he will look

down through all the thining ranks of angels,

and look byprinces and nobles to fix hiseye

upon this man, this poor man, this contrite

broken -hearted trembling creature (!). He loves

to dwell upon this ſubject, and therefore you

hear it again in the ſame prophecy : “ Thus

faith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth

eternity , whoſe name is holy, - what does

he ſay ? -- " I dwell in the high and holy place

(122). This is ſaid in character. This is a

dwelling in fome meaſure worthy the inhabi

tant. But, O ! will he ſtoop to dwell in a lower
S2 maníion ,

ſk) Ifa . lxi . 1-3 . (!) Ifa. lxvi . in 2 , ( 77 ) Ili . lvii . 15 .

35

SS
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S3

SS

SS

S3

manſion, or pitch his tent among mortals ? yes,

he dwells not only in his " high and holy

place, but alſo s with him that is of a con

trite and humble fpirit, to revive the ſpirit of

" the humble, and to revive the heart of the

contrite ones." He charges Peter to s feed

his lambs," as well as his ſheep ; that is, to

take the tendereſt care even of the weakeſt in

his flock (n) . And he ſeverely rebukes the

ſhepherds of Iſrael, " Becauſe, ſays he, ye have

* not ſtrengthened the diſeaſed , neither have ye

healed that which was ſick, neither have ye

* bound up that which was broken (0 ). But

what an amiable reverſe is the character of the

greatShepherd and Biſhop of ſouls ! - Behold,

ſays Iſaiah ,the Lord will come with a ſtrong

hand, and his arm ſhall rule for him : behold

s his reward is with him, and his work before

him ." How juſtly may we tremble at this

proclamation of the approaching God ? for who

can ſtand when he appeareth ? But how agree

ably are our fears diſappointed in what fol

lows? If he comes to take vengeance on his

enemies, he alſo comes to ſhewmercy to the

meaneſt of his people . * He ſhall feed his

* flock like a ſhepherd : he ſhall gather the

* lambs with his arm, and carry them in his

boſom , and ſhall gently lead thoſe that are

* with young (* ); " that is, he ſhall exerciſe the

tendereſt and moſt compaſſionate care towards

the meaneſt and weakeſt of his flock . - ss He

$$

s looked

(n ) John xxi. 15. ( 0) Ezek , xxxiv. 4. 6) Iſa . xl . 10,11 .

7
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SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

looked down, ſays the Pſalmiſt, from the

height of his fanctuary ; from heaven did the

58 Lord behold the earth ;" not to view the gran

deur and prideof courts andkings, nor the he

roic exploits of conquerors, but to hear the

groaning of the priſoner, to looſe thoſe that

are appointed to die. He will regard the

prayer of the deſtitute, and not deſpiſe their

prayer. This thall be written for the gene

ration to come (9 )." It was written for your

encouragement, my brethren . Above three

thouſand years ago thisencouraging paſſage was

entered into the ſacred recordsfor the ſupport

of poor deſponding ſouls in Virginia, in the

ends of the earth. O what an early provident

care does God ſhew for his people ! There are

none of the ſeven churches of Aſia ſo highly

commended by Christ as that ofPhiladelphia,

and yet in commending her, all he can ſay is ,
ss Thou haſt a little ſtrength." ss I know thy

35. works ; ' behold I have ſet before thee on open

door, and no man can ſhut it, for thou hoſt

a little ſtrength ( r) ." O how acceptable is

a little ſtrength to Jesus CHRIST, and how

ready is he to improve it ? ss He giveth power

• to the faint, ſays Ilaiah, and to them that

s have no might he increaſeth ſtrength (s )."

Hear farther what words of grace and truth

flowed from the lips of Jesus . » Come unto

$5
ye that labour and are heavy laden ,

" and I will give you reſt, for I am meek and

S 3

(9) Pſal. cii. 17-20. ( r) Rev, iii. 8. () Iſa. xl. 29.

me, all

ss lowly
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SS

şs If

lowly in heart (t)." # Him that cometh un

" to me, I will in no wiſe caſt out (u ) ."

any man thirſt, let him come unto me and

» drink (20)." s Let him that is athirſt come ;

ss and whoſoever will, let him come and take of

* the water of life freely (x ) ." O what ſtrong

conſolation is here ! what exceeding great and

precious promiſes are theſe ! I might eaſily add

to the catalogue, but theſe may ſuffice.

Let us now ſee how his people in every age

have found theſe promiſes made good. Here

David may be conſulted, inſtar omnium , and he

will tell you , pointing to himſelf, " This poor
man cried , and theLord heard and delivered

him out of all his troubles (cy )." St Paul in

the midſt of affliction calls God ss the Father

* of mercies, and God of all comfort, who

comforteth us in all our tribulation ( z ) :

God, ſays he, that comforteth thoſe that are

as caſt down, comforted us (a ). What a ſweet

ly emphatical declaration is this ! “ God, the

comforter of the humble, comforted us*. *

He is not only the Lord of hoſts, the King of

kings, the Creator of the world , but among his

more auguſt characters he aſſumes this title,

The comforter of the humble. " Such Saint

Paul found him in an hour of temptation, when

he

(1) Matt, xi . 28 ,, 29 . (u) John vi. 37 .

(w ) John vij . 37 . fa ) Rev. xxii . 17 .

(9) Pſal. xxxiv . 6 . (Z ). 2 Cor. i . 3 , 4 . ( a) 2 Cor, vü. 6 .

* This is a more literal tranfiation of
και παρακαλων τες

Ταπεινές παρεκάλεσεν ημάς ο Θεός.

$$

35
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he had this ſupporting anſwer to his repeated

prayerfor deliverance, " My grace is ſufficient

ss for thee ; for myſtrength is made perfect in

weakneſs (6 ). Since this was the caſe, ſince

his weakneſs was more than ſupplied by the

ſtrength of Christ, and was a foil to ſetit off,

St Paul ſeems quite regardleſs what infirmities

he laboured under. Nay, us moſt gladly, ſays

he, will I rather glory in my infirmities, that

ss the power of Christ may reft upon me.

s Therefore I take pleaſure in infirmities for

* when I am weak, then am I ſtrong." He

could take no pleaſure in feeling himſelf weak,

but the mortification was madeup by the plea

ſure he found in leaning upon this almighty

ſupport. His wounds were painful to him ,

butO ! the pleaſure he found in feeling this di

vine phyſician dreſſing his wounds, in ſome

meaſure' ſwallowed up the pain. It was pro

bably experience, as well as inſpiration , that

dictated to the apoſtle that amiable character of

CHRIST, that he is s a merciful and faithful

high - prieſt, who, being himſelf tempted,

$ knowshow to ſuccour them that are tempt

ss ed (c). And ss we have not an high - prieſt

$ which cannot be touched with the feeling of

s our infirmities, but was in all pointstempted

s like as we are, yet without ſin(d) ."

But why need I multiply arguments ? Go to

his croſs, and there learn his love and compal

fion, from his groans and wounds, and blood,

and

(6) 2 Cor. xii. 9. ( c) Heb. q . 17 , 18. (d) Heb. iv. 15 .

$$

S4

1
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and death . Would he hang there in ſuch a

gony for ſinners, if he were not willing to ſave

them , and cheriſh every good principle in them ?

There you may havemuch the ſame evidence

of his compaſſion as Thomas had of his reſur

rection ; you may look into his hands, and ſee

the print of the nails, and into his ſide, and ſee

the ſcar of the ſpear, which loudly proclaim his

readineſs to pity and help you.

And now, poor trembling doubting ſouls,
what hinders but you ſhould raiſe up your

drooping head, and take courage? May you

not venture your ſouls into ſuch compaſſionate

and faithful hands? Why ſhould the bruiſed

reed ſhrink from him, when he comes not to

tread it down, but to raiſe it up ?

As I am really ſolicitous that impenitent hearts

among us ſhould be pierced with the medicinal

anguiſh and ſorrowof conviction and repent

ance, and the moſt friendly heart cannot form

a kinder wiſh for them, ſo I am truly ſolicitous

that every honeſt ſoul, in which there is the

leaſt ſpark of true piety, ſhould enjoy the plea

fure of it. It is indeed to be lamented that they

who have a title to ſo much happineſs ſhould

enjoy ſo little of it ; it is very incongruousthat

they ſhould go bowing the head in their way

towards heaven, as if they were haſtening to

the place of execution , and that they ſhould

ſerve ſo good a maſter with ſuch heavy hearts.

O lift up the hands that hang down, and

ſtrengthen
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ſtrengthen the feeble knees! $$ Comfort
ye ,

s comfort ye my people, faith your God ." * Be

ſtrong in theLord, and in the power of his

might.“ Truſt in your all-ſufficient Redeem

er, truſt in him though he ſhould ſay you .

And do not indulge cauſeleſs doubts and fears

concerning your ſincerity. When they ariſe in
your minds examine them , and ſearch whether

there be any ſufficient reaſon for them , and if

you diſcover there is not, then reject them and
ſet them at defiance, and entertain your hopes

in ſpite of them, and ſay with the Pſalmiſt,

Why art thou caſt down, O my ſoul, and

why art thou diſquieted within me? Hope

ss thou in God, for I ſhall yet praiſehim, the

* ) health of my countenance, andmyGod (e).
SS

fe) Pfalm xlii. 11 .

SERMON



SERMON IX.

The Connexion between preſent Holi

neſs and future Felicity.
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HE B. XII. 14.

Follow – holineſs, without which no man fhall

fee the Lord.

А.

XBYEXS the human ſoulwas originally dea

ſigned for the enjoymentof no leſs

le a portion than the everbleffed God,

% 6 * it was formed with a ſtrong innate

tendency towards happineſs. It has not only

an eager fondneſs for exiſtence, but for ſome

good to render its exiſtence happy. And the

privation of being itſelf is not moreterrible than

the privation ofall its bleſſings. It is true, in

the preſent degeneracy of human nature, this

vehement deſire is miſerably perverted and mil

placed : man ſeeks his fupremehappineſs in ſin

ful, or at beſt in created enjoyments, forgetful

of the uncreated fountain of bliſs, but yet ſtill

he ſeeks happineſs ; ſtill this innate impetus is

predomi
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predominant, and, though he miſtakes the

means, yet he ſtill retains a general aim at the

end. Hence he ranſacks this lower world in

queſt of felicity , climbs in ſearch of it the ſlip

pery aſcent ofhonour ; hunts for it in the trea

ſures of gold and ſilver ; or plunges for it in

the foul ſtreamsof ſenſual pleaſures. But ſince

all the fordid fatisfaction reſulting from theſe

things are not adequate to the unbounded crav

ings of the mind, and ſince the ſatisfaction is

tranſitory and periſhing, or we may be wrench

ed from it by the inexorable hand ofdeath, the

mind breaks through the limits of preſent en

joyments, and even of the lower creation, and

ranges through the unknown ſcenes of futurity

in queſt of ſome untried good. Hope makes

excurſions into the dark duration between the

preſent now and the grave, and forms to itſelf

pleaſing images of approaching bleſſings, which

often vaniſh in the embrace, like deluſive phan

toms. Nay, it launches into the vaſt unknown

world that lies beyond the grave, and roves ,

through the regions of immenſity after ſome

complete felicity to ſupply the defects of ſub

lunary enjoyments. Hence, though men, -till

their ſpirits are refined by regenerating grace,

have no reliſh for celeſtial joys, butut pant for

the
poor pleaſures of time and ſenſe, yet, as they

cannot avoid the unwelcome conſciouſneſs that

death will ere long rend them from theſe fordid

and momentary enjoyments, are conſtrained,

to indulge the hope of bliſs in a future ſtate; and

they
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they promiſe themſelves happineſs in another

world, when they can no longer enjoy any

this. And as reaſon and revelation unitedly

aſſure them that this felicity cannotthen conſiſt

in ſenſual indulgencies, they generally expect it

will be of a more refined and ſpiritual nature,

and flow more immediately from the great Fa

ther of ſpirits.

He muſt indeed be miſerable that abandons

all hope of this bleſſedneſs. The chriſtian reli

gion affords him no other proſpect but that of

eternal, intolerable miſery intheregions of dark

neſs and deſpair : and if he flies to infidelity as

a refuge, it can afford him no comfort but the

ſhocking proſpect of annihilation.

Now if men were preſſed into heaven byan

unavoidable fatality,if happineſs waspromif

cuouſly promiſed to them all without diſtinction

of characters, then they might indulge a blind

unexamined hope, and never perplex themſelves

with anxious enquiries about it. And he might

juſtly be deemeda malignant diſturber of the

repole of mankind, that would attempt to ſhock

their hope, and frighten them with caufelefs

fcruples .

But if the light of nature intimates, and the

voice of ſcripture proclaims aloud, that this

eternal felicity is reſerved only for perſons of

particular characters, and that multitudes, mul

titudes who entertained pleaſing hopes of it,

are confounded with an eternal diſappointment,

and ſhall ſuffer an endleſs duration in the

molt

1
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a cafe.

moſt terrible miſeries, we ought each of us to

take the alarm , and examine the grounds of our

hope, that, if they appear ſufficient, we may

allow ourſelves a rational fatisfaction in them . j

and, if they are found deluſive, we may aban

don them and ſeek for a hope which will bear

the teſt now while it may be obtained . And

however diſagreeable the taſk be to give our

fellow -creatures even profitable uneaſineſs, yet

hemuſt appear to the impartial a friend to the

beſt intereſts of mankind, who points out the

evidences and foundation of a rational and

ſcriptural hope, and expoſes the various mif

takes to which we are ſubject in ſo important

And if, when we look around us, we find

perſons full of the hopes of heaven, who can

give no ſcriptural evidences of them to them

felves or others ; if we find many indulging

this pleaſing deluſion ,whoſe practices are men

tioned by God himſelf as the certain marks of

periſhing ſinners ; and if perſons are fo tenaci

ous of theſe hopes that they will retain them

to their everlaſting ruin, unleſs the moſt con

victive methods are taken to undeceive them ;

then it is high time for thoſe to whom the care

of fouls (a weightier charge than that of king

doms) is intruſted to uſe the greateſt plainneſs

for this purpoſe.

This is my chief deſign at preſent, and to

this my text naturally leads me. It contains

theſe doctrines,

Firſt,

1
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Firſt, That without holineſs here it is ima

poſſible for us to enjoy heavenly happineſs in

the future world. To ſee the Lord ishere put

for enjoying him ,fee Rom. viii. 24. and the me

taphor fignifies the happineſs of thefuture ſtate

in general, andmore particularly intimates that

the knowledge of God will be a ſpecial ingre

dient therein . See a parallel expreffion in Matt.

Secondly, That this conſideration ſhould in

duce us to uſe the moſt earneſt endeavours to

obtain the heavenly happinefs. Purſue holineſs

becauſe:" without it no man can ſee theLord .

y. 8 .

SS

Hence I am naturally led,

1. To explain the nature of that s holineſs,

without which no man hhall ſee the

* Lord .

II . To Thew what endeavours ſhould be uſed

to obtain it . And,

III. To urge you to uſe them by the confi

deration of the abſolute neceſſity of holi

nefs.

I. I am to explain the nature of holineſs.

And I ſhall give you a brief definition of it,

and then mention ſome ofthoſe difpofitions and

practices which naturally flow from it .

Themoſt intelligible deſcription of holineſs,

as it is inherent in us, may be this, “ It is a

conformity in heart and practice to the re

is vealed will ofGod." As the ſupreme Being

is
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is the ſtandard of all perfection, his holineſs in

particular is the ſtandard of ours. Then we

are holy, when his image isſtamped upon our

hearts, and reflected in our lives, fo the apoſtle

defines it, s And that ye put on the new -man , '

ss which after God is created in righteouſneſs

" and true holineſs (a) .* " Whom he did pre

as deſtinate to be conformed to the image of

ss his Son ( 6 )." Hence holineſs may be defined;

“ A conformity to God in his moral perfec

« tions.” But as we cannot have a diſtinct

knowledge of theſe perfections, but as they are

manifeſted by the revealed will of God, I chooſe

to define holineſs as above, “ A conformity to

« his revealed will. " Now his revealed will

comprizes both the law and the goſpel : the law

informs us of the duty which we as creatures

owe to God as a Being of ſupreme excellency,

as ourCreator and Benefactor,and to men as our

fellow -creatures ; and the goſpel informs us of

the duty which as finners we owe to God as re

concileable through a Mediator. Our obedience

to the former implies the whole of morality,

and to the latter the wholeof evangelical graces,

as faith in a Mediator, repentance, & c.

From this definition of holineſs it appears,

on the one hand, that it is abſolutely neceffary

to ſee the Lord, for unleſs our diſpoſitions are

conformed to him, we cannot be happy in the

enjoyment of him : and on the other hand, that

they who are made thus holy, are prepared for
the

(R ) Eph. iv, 24 . ( 6) Rom . viii. 29 .
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the viſion and fruition of his face, as they can

reliſh the divineſt pleaſure.

But as a conciſe definition of holineſs may

give an auditory but very imperfect ideas of it,

I ſhall expatiate upon the diſpoſitions and prac

tices in which it conſiſts, or which naturally

reſult from it, and they are ſuch as follow .

1. A delight in God for his holineſs. Self

love may prompt us to love him for his good

neſs to us , and ſo many unregenerate men may

have a ſelfiſh love to God on this account.

But to love God becauſe he is infinitely holy,

becauſe he bears an infinite deteſtation to all

ſin, and will not indulge his creatures in the

neglect of the leaſt inſtance of holineſs, but

commands them to be holy as he is holy, this

is a diſpoſition connatural to a renewed ſoul

only, and argues a conformity to his image.

Every nature is moſt agreeable to itſelf, and a

holy nature is moſt agreeable to an holy nature.

Here I would make a remark , which may

God deeply impreſs on your hearts, and which

for that purpoſe I ſhall ſubjoin to each particu
lar, that holineſs in fallen man is ſupernatural,

I mean, we are not born with it , we give no

diſcoveries of it, till we have experienced a great

change. Thus we find it in the preſent caſe,

we have no natural love to God, becauſe of his

infinite purity, and hatred to all fin , nay, we.

would love him more, did he give us greater

indulgences, and I am afraid the love of ſome

perſons is founded upon a miſtake, they love

VOL. I. T him 着
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him becauſe they imagine he does nothate fin ,

nor them for it, ſo much as he really does ; be

cauſe they think he will bring them to heaven

at laſt, let them live as they liſt ; and becauſe

they donot expecthe is ſo inexorably juſt in

his dealings with the finner. It is no wonder

they love ſuch a ſoft, eaſy, paſſive Being as this

imaginary Deity; but did they ſee the luſtreof

thatholineſs of God which dazzles the celeſtial

armies ; did they but know the terrors of his

juſtice, and his implacable indignation againſt

ſin, their innate enmity would thew its poiſon,

and their hearts would riſe againſt God in all

thoſe horrible blaſphemies with which awaken

ed finners are ſo frequently ſhocked. Such

love as this is ſo far from being acceptable, that

it is the greateſt affront to the ſupreme Being ;

as, if a profligate loved you on the miſtaken

Tuppoſition that you were ſuch a libertine as

himſelf, it would rather inflame your indigna

tion than procure your reſpect.

But to a regenerate mind how ſtrong, how

tranſporting are the charms of holineſs ! Such

a mind joins the anthem of ſeraphs with the

divineſt complacency (c ), and anticipates the

fong of glorified ſaints , “ Who would not fear

as thee, O Lord , and glorify thy name, for

ss thou only art holy (d ) ? " The perfections

of God loſe their luſtre, or link into ob

jects of terror or contempt, if this glorious at

tribute be abſtracted. Without holineſs power
becomes

( Rev. iv . 8. d ) Rev. xv . 4.
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becomes tyranny, omniſcience craft, juſtice re

venge and cruelty, and even the amiable attri

bute of goodneſs lofes its charms, and degene

rates into a blind promiſcuous prodigality, or

fooliſh undiſcerning fondneſs: but when theſe

perfectionsareclothed in the beauties ofholineſs,

how god -like, how majeſtic, how lovely and at

tractive do they appear ! and with whatcompla
cence does a mind faſhioned after the divine

image acquieſce in them ! It may appear amiable
even to an unholy ſinner that the exertions of

almighty power ſhould be regulated by the moſt

conſummate wiſdom ; that juſtice ſhould not

without diſtinction puniſh the guilty and the in

nocent ; but an holy foulonly can rejoice thatdi

vine goodneſs will not communicate happineſs to

the diſgrace ofholineſs ; and that, rather than it

ſhould overflow in a blind promiſcuous man .

ner , the whole human raceſhould be miſera

ble. A ſelfiſh ſinner has nothing in view but

his own happineſs, and if this be obtained, he

has no anxiety about the illuſtration of the di

vine purity, but it recommends happineſs itſelf
to a fanctified ſoul, that it cannot be commu

nicated in a way inconſiſtent with the beauty
of holineſs.

2. Holineſs conſiſts in an hearty complacence :

in the law of God becauſe of its purity. The

law is the tranſcript of the moral perfections of

God, and if we love the original we ſhall love

the copy. Accordingly it is natural to a re

newed mind to love the divine law, becauſe it

T 2 1S
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is perfectly holy ; becauſe it makes no allow

ance for the leaſt fin , and requires every duty

that it becomes us to perform towards God.

Pſal. cxix . 140. and xix . 7-10. Rom . vii. 12,

compared with 22.

But is this our natural diſpoſition ? Is this

the diſpoſition of the generality ? Do they not,

on thecontrary, ſecretly find fault with the law,

becauſe it is ſo ſtrict ? And their common ob

jection againſt that holineſs of life which it en

joins is, that they cannot bear to be ſo preciſe.

Hence they are always forabating the rigour of

the law, for bringing it down to ſome imagi

nary ſtandard of theirown, to their preſent a

bility, toſins of practice without regard to the

finful diſpoſitions of the heart ; or to the pre

vailing diſpoſitions of the heart without regard

to the firſt workings of concupiſcence , thoſe

embryos of iniquity ; and if they love the law

at all, as they profeſs to do, it is upon the ſup

poſition that it is not ſo ſtrict as it really is,

but grants them greater indulgences, Romans
viil. 7 .

Hence it appearsthat, if we are made holy

at all , it muſt be by a ſupernatural change;

and when that is effected, what a ſtrange and

happy alteration does the finner perceive? with

what pleaſure does he reſign himſelf a willing

ſubject to that law to which he was once lo a

verſe ? And when he fails (as, alas ! he does in

many things) how is he humbled! he does not

lay the fault upon the law as requiring impor

fibilities,
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fibilities, but lays the whole fault upon himſelf

as a corrupt ſinner.

3. Holineſs conſiſts in an hearty complacence

in the goſpel method of ſalvation, becauſe it

tends to illuſtrate the moralperfections of the

Deity, and to diſcover the beauties of holineſs.

The goſpel informs us oftwo grand pre-re

quiſites to the ſalvation of the fallen fons of

men, namely, The ſatisfaction of divine juſtice

by the obedience and paſſion of Christ, that

God might be reconciled to them conſiſtently

with his perfections. And the ſanctification of

ſinners by the efficacy of the holy Ghoſt, that

they might be capable of enjoying God, and

that hemight maintain intimate communion

with them without any ſtain to his holineſs.

Theſe two grand articles contain the ſubſtance

of the goſpel, and our acquieſcence in them is

the ſubſtanceof that evangelical obedience which

it requires of us, and which is eſſential to holi

neſs in a fallen creature .

Now it is evident that without either of theſe

the moral perfections of the Deity, particularly

his holineſs, could not be illuſtrated or even ſe

cured in the falvation of a ſinner. Had he re

ceived an apoſtate race into favour, who had

conſpired in the moſt unnatural rebellion againſt

him,without any ſatisfaction , his holineſs would

have been eclipſed ; it would not have appear .

ed that he had ſo invincible an abhorrence of

ſin , ſo zealous a regard for the vindication of

his own holy law , or to his veracity, which

had

ز

T 3
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had threatned condign puniſhment to offendersa

But by the fatisfaction of CHRIST his holineſs

is illuſtrated in the moſt conſpicuous manner ;,

now it appears that God would upon no terms

ſavé a finner but that of adequate ſatisfaction ,

and that no other was ſufficient but the ſuffer

ing of his coequal Son, otherwiſe he would not

haveappointed him to ſuſtain the character of

Mediator ; and now it appears that his hatred

of ſin is ſuch that he would not let it paſs un

puniſhed even in his own Son, when only im

puted to him. In like manner, if finners while

unholy were admitted into communion with

God in heaven, it would obſcure the glory of

his holineſs, and it would not then appear that

ſuch was the purity of his nature that he could

have no fellowíhip with ſin . But now it is

evident that even the blood of IMMANUEL can.

not purchaſe heaven to be enjoyed by a finner

while unholy, butthat every one that arrives

at heaven muſt firſt be ſanctified. An unholy

finner can be no more ſaved, while fuch , by

the goſpel than by the law ; but here lies the

difference, that the goſpel makes proviſion for

his fanctification , which is gradually carried on

here, and perfected at death, before his admif

fion into the heavenly glory.

Now it is the genius of true holineſs to ac

quieſce in both theſe articles . A ſanctified ſoul

places all its dependence on the righteouſneſs of

CHRIST for acceptance. It would be diſagree

able to it to have the leaſt concurrence in its

own
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in this way.

own juſtification. It is not only willing, but

delights to renounce all its own righteoufneſs,

and to glory in Christ alone, Phil.iii. 3. Free

grace to ſuch fouls is a charming theme, and

falvation is more acceptable becauſe conveyed

It would render heaven itſelf dif

agreeable and wither all its joys, were they

brought thither in a waythat degrades or does

not illuſtrate the glory ofGod's holinefs ; but

O how agreeable the thought, that he that glo

rieth muſt glory in the Lord, and that the pride

of all feſh ſhall be abaſed !

So an holy perfon rejoices that the way of

holineſs is the appointed way to heaven . He

is not forced to be holy meerly by the ſervile

conſideration that he muſt be fo or periſh , and

ſo unwillingly ſubmits to the neceſſity which

he cannot avoid , when in the mean time, were

it put to his choice, he would chooſe to reſerve

fome fins, and neglect ſome painful duties. So

far from this, that he delights in the goſpel

conſtitution, becauſe it requires univerſal holi

neſs, and heaven would be leſs agreeable, were

he to carry even the leaſt fin thither. He thinks

it no hardſhip that he muſt deny himſelf in his

finful pleaſures, and habituate himſelf to ſo much

Itricneſs in religion ; no, but he bleiles the

Lord for obliging him to it , and where he fails

he charges himſelf with it, and is ſelf-abaſed

upon the account..

This is folid rational religion fit to be de

pended upon , in oppoſition to antinomian li

T4
centiouſ
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centiouſneſs, the freaks of enthuſiaſm , and the

irrational flights of paſſion and imagination on

the one hand ; and in oppoſition to formality ,

meer morality, and the ſelf-fprung religion of

nature on the other. And is it not evident we

are deſtitute of this by nature ? Men naturally

are averle to this goſpel method of ſalvation ;

they will not ſubmit tothe righteouſneſs of God,

but fix their dependence, in partat leaſt, upon

their own merit . Their proud hearts cannot

bear the thought that all their performances

muſt go for juſt nothing in their juſtification.

They are alſo averſe to the way of holineſs ;

hence they will either abandon the expectation

of heaven , and , ſince they cannot obtain it in

their ſinful ways, deſperately conclude to go on

in fin come what will ; or, with all the little

fophiſtry they are capable of, they will endea

vour towiden the way to heaven ,and perſuade

themſelves they ſhall attain it , notwithſtanding

their continuance in ſome known iniquity, and

though their hearts have never been thoroughly
ſanctified. Alas ! how evident is this all around

us ! How many either give up their hopes of

heaven rather than part with ſin, or vainly hold

them, while their diſpoſitions and practices prove

them groundleſs? And muſt not ſuch degene

rate creatures be renewed, ere they can be holy,

or ſee the Lord ?

4 . Holineſs conſiſts in an habitual delight in

all the duties of holineſs towards God and man,

and an earneſt deſire for communion with GOD

in
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in them . This is the natural reſult of all the

foregoing particulars. If we love Gon for his

holineſs,weſhall delight in that ſervice in which

our conformity to him conſiſts ; if we love bis

law , we ſhall delight in that obedience which it

enjoins ; and if we take complacence in the
evangelical method of ſalvation, we ſhall take

delight in that holineſs without which we can

not enjoy it . The ſervice of God is the ele

ment, the pleaſure of an holy ſoul; while others

delight in the riches, the honours, or the plea

ſures of this world , the holy ſoul deſires one

thing of theLord, that it may behold his beauty

while enquiring in his temple, Pſalm xxvii. 4.

Such a perſon delights in retired converſe with

heaven in meditation and prayer, Pſal. cxxxix.

17. and lxiii . 5 , 6. and lxxiii . 28. He alſo takes

pleaſure in juſtice, benevolence, and charity to

wards men, Pſal. cxii . 5 , 9. and in the ſtricteſt

temperance and fobriety, 1 Cor. ix. 27.

Moreover, the meer formality of performing

religious duties does not ſatisfy a true faint,

unleſs he enjoys a divine freedom therein , re

ceives communications of grace from heaven,

and finds his graces quickened, Pſal. xlii . 1 , 2 .

This conſideration alſo ſhews us that holineſs

in us muſt be ſupernatural, for do we naturally

thus delight in the ſervice of God ? or do you

all now thus delight in it ? is it not rather a

wearineſs to you,and do you not find more

pleaſure in other things? Surely you muſt be

changed
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changed, or you can have no reliſh for the en

joyment of heavenly happineſs .

5. To conſtitute us faints indeed there muſt

be univerſal holineſs in practice. This natu

rallyfollows from the laſt, for as the body obeys

the ſtronger volitions of the will, ſo when the

heart is prevailingly diſpoſed to the ſervice of

God, theman will habituallypractiſe it. This

is generally mentioned in fcripture as the grand

characteriſtic of real religion,without which all

our pretenſions are vain , 1 John iii . 3-10. and

V.3. John xv. 14. True chriſtians are far from

being perfect in practice, yet they are prevail

ingly holy in allmanner of converſation ; they

do not live habitually in any one known fin ,

or wilfully neglect any one known duty, Pfal.

cxix. 6 .

Without this practical holineſs no man ſhall

fee the Lord ; and if ſo, how great a change

muſt be wrought on moſt before they can fee

him, for how few are thus adorned with a life

of univerſal holineſs ? Many profeſs the name

of CHRIST, but how few of them depart from

iniquity ? But to what purpoſe do they call

him Maſter and Lord, while they do not the

things which he commands them ?

Thus I have as plainly as I could deſcribed

the nature and properties of that holineſs with

out which no man ſhall ſee the Lord ; and they

who are poffefſed of it may their heads

with joy , aſſured that God has begun a good

work in them , and that he will carry it on ; and

lift up

on
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on the other hand , they that are deſtitute of it

may be aſſured , that, unleſs they are made new

creatures, they cannot ſee the Lord . I come,

II. To ſhew you the endeavours we ſhould

uſe to obtain this holineſs. And they are

ſuch as theſe.

1. Endeavour to know whether you are

holy or not by cloſe examination . It is hard

indeed for ſome to know poſitively that they are

holy, as they are perplexed with the appearances

of realities, and the fears of counterfeits ; but

it is eaſy for many to conclude negatively that

they are not holy, as they have not the likeneſs

of it. To determine this point is of great uſe

to our ſucceſsful ſeeking after holineſs. That

an unregenerate finner ſhould attend on the

means of grace with other aims than one that

has reaſon to believe himſelf ſanctified, is evi

dent. The anxieties, ſorrows, deſires, and en

deavours of the one ſhould run in a very diffe

rent channel from thoſe of the other. The one

ſhould look upon himſelf as a guilty condemn

ed finner , the other ſhould allow himſelf the

pleaſure of a juſtified ſtate ; the one ſhould pur

ſue after the implantation, the other after the

increaſe of holineſs : the one ſhould indulge a

ſeaſonable concern about his loſt condition , the

other repoſe an humble confidence in God as

reconciled to him : the one ſhould look upon

the threatnings of God as his doom, the other

embrace the promiſes as his portion. Hence it
follows
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follows that, while we are miſtaken about our

ftate, we cannot uſe endeavours after holineſs

in a proper manner. We act like a phyſician

that applies medicines at random , withoutknow

ing the diſeaſe . It is a certain concluſion that

the moſt generous charity, under ſcriptural li

mitations, cannot avoid, that multitudes are

deſtitute of holineſs, and ought not we to en

quire with proper anxiety whether we belong

to that number ? Let us be impartial, and pro

ceed according to evidence. If we find thoſe

marks of holineſs in heart and life which have

been mentioned, let, not an exceſſive ſcrupulo

fity frighten us from drawing the happy con

cluſion : and, if we find them not, let us exer

ciſe fo much wholeſome ſeverity againſt our

felves, as honeſtly to conclude weare unholy

finners, and muſt be renewed before we can

ſee the Lord . The conclufion no doubt will

give you painful anxiety, but if you was my

deareſt friend,, I could not form a kinder with

for you than that you might be inceſſantly dif

treffed with it till you are born again . This

conclufion will not be always avoidable ; the

light of eternity will force you upon it ;it ; and

whether is it better to give way to it now , when

it may be to your advantage, or be forced to

admit it then, when it will be only a torment?

2. Awake, ariſe, and betake yourſelf in ear

neſt to all the means of grace. Your life, your

eternal life is concerned, and therefore it calls

for all the ardor and earneſtneſs you are capa

ble
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ble of exerting. Accuſtom yourſelf to medita

tion, converſe with yourſelves in retirement,

and live no longer ſtrangers at home. Read

the word of God and other good books, with

diligence, attention, and ſelf-application. At

tend on the public miniſtrations of the goſpel,

not as a trifler, but as one that fees his eternal

All concerned. Shun the tents of fin , the ren

dezvous of finners, and aſſociate with thoſe that

have experienced the change you want, and

can give you proper directions. Proſtrate your

ſelves before the God of heaven, confeſs your

fin , implore his mercy , cry to him night and

day, and give him no reſt, till the importunity

prevail, and you take the kingdom of heaven

by violence.

But after all, acknowledgethat it is God that

muſt work in you both to will and todo, and

that when you have done all theſe things you

are but unprofitable ſervants. I do not pre

ſcribe theſe directions as though theſe means

could effect holineſs in you, no, they can no

more do it, than a pen can write without a

hand . It is the holy Spirit's province alone to

ſanctify a degenerate finner, but he is wont to

do it while we are waiting upon him in the uſe

of theſe means ; though our beſt endeavours

give us no title to his grace, but he may juſtly

leave us after all in that ſtate of condemnation

and corruption into which we have voluntarily

brought ourſelves. I go on,

III. And

!
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III. And laſtly, to urge you to the uſe of

theſe means from the conſideration mentioned

in the text, the abſolute neceſſity of holineſs to

the enjoyment of heavenly happineſs .

Here I would ſhew that holineſs is abſolute

ly neceſſary, and that the confideration of its

neceſſity may ſtrongly enforce the purſuit of it.

The neceſſity of holineſs appears from the

unchangeable appointment of heaven, and the

nature of things .

1. The unchangeable appointment of God

excludes all the unholy from the kingdom of

heaven ; ſee i Cor . ix . 6. Rev. xxi. 27. Pfal. v.

4, 5. 2 Cor. v. 17. Gal. vi . 15. It is moſt aſto

niſhing that many who profeſs to believe the

divine authority of the ſcriptures, will yet in

dulge vain hopes of heaven, in oppoſition to

theplaineſt declarations of eternal truth. But

though there were no poſitive conſtitution ex

cluding the unholy from heaven, yet,

2. The very nature of things excludes fin

ners from heaven ; that is, it is impoſſible in the

nature of things, that, whilethey are unholy,

they could receive happineſs from theemploy

ments and entertainments of the heavenly world.

If theſe conſiſted in the affluence of thoſe things

which ſinners delight in here, if its enjoyments

were earthly riches, pleaſures, and honours, if

its employments were the amuſements of the

preſent life, then they might be happy there, as

far as their fordid natures are capable of hap- .

pineſs. But theſe trifles have no place in hea

1 .

ven.

4
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ven . The felicity of that ſtate conſiſts in the

contemplation of the divine perfections, and

their diſplays in the works of creation, provi

dence, and redemption ; hence is it deſcribed

by ſeeing the Lord, Matt. v. 8. and as a ſtate of

knowledge, 1 Cor. xiii . 10-12 . in the ſatisfac

tion reſulting thence, Pſal. xvii. 15. and a com

placency in GOD as a portion, Pfal.Ixxiii.25,26.

and in perpetual ſerving and praiſing the Lord ;

and henceadoration is generally mentioned as

the employ of all the hoſts of heaven . Theſe

are the entertainments of heaven , and they that

cannot find ſupreme happineſs in theſe cannot

find it in heaven. But it is evident theſe things

could afford no ſatisfaction to an unholy per

fon . He would pine away at the heavenly feaſt,

for want of appetite for the entertainment ; an

holy God would be an object of horror rather

than delight to him, and his ſervice would be

a wearineſs, as it is now . Hence it
appears

that if we do not place our ſupreme delight in

theſe things here, we cannot behappyhereafter ;

for there will be no change of diſpoſitionsin a

future ſtate, but only the perfection of thoſe

predominant in us here, whether good or evil.

Either heaven muſt be changed, or the finner,

before he can be happy there . Hence alſo it

appears that God's excluding ſuch from hea

ven is no more an act of cruelty than our not

admitting a fick man to a feaſt, who has no

reliſh for the entertainments ; or not bringing

a blind

1

!
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a blind man into the light of theſun, or to view

a beautiful proſpect.

We ſee then that holineſs is abſolutely necef

fary ; and what a great inducement ſhould this

conſideration be to purſue it? If we do not

ſee the Lord, we ſhall never ſee good . We are

cut offat death from all earthly enjoyments, and

can no longermake experiments to ſatisfy our

unboundeddeſires with them , and we have no

God to ſupply their room .
We are baniſhed

from all the joysof heaven, and how vaſt, how

inconceivably vaſt the loſs ! We are doomed

to the regions of darkneſs for ever, to bear the

vengeance of eternal fire, to feel the laſhes of a

guilty conſcience, and to ſpend an eternity in

an horrid intimacy with infernal ghoſts ; and

will we not then rather follow holineſs, than

incur ſo dreadful a doom ? By the terrors of

the Lord then be perſuaded tobreak off your

fins by righteouſneſs, and follow holineſs “ with

out which no man ſhall ſee the Lord.ss

The END of the FIRST VOLUME.
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